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SECOND VOLUME.
With this issue the QUARTERLY enfers upo·1 its second volume. The first
volume has been received with hearty
welcome and we hope the QUARTERLY
may continue to be as stimulative as its
friends declare it has been.
Beginning with this,, first number of
the second volume, the pages of the
QuARTERLY will be numbered consecutively, making it more convenient for
reference.
IN 1904.
Clear aims and well-defined ideas
give directness and effectiveness to our
efforts. To achieve an object we must
understand fully what the object 'is. So
let us, in starting out upon a new year,
be sure that we have a proper conception of our work and a clear idea of the
things we should labor"tQ. ~!l,9,QWPh£~J:l.
··-t;et'U:sit11icn.rn:aef'iftaiiC! tlie means we
use that are provided in the Religio
sch~me, and know just what each designs te effect. .
,
A broad statement of the aim of the
Society is, We want to interest our
young people in the cause of Christ and
make them useful in the Master's service. Practical means have been provided for achieving this object.
First, it is done by study of God's
word. The result is to make our young
people intelligent in understanding and
able creditably to present and defend
the Lord's work.
Second, it is done by develeping the
intellectual resources ot our young people through the programs which draw
out the varied talents of the members,
encouraging thought and the expres~ion
of it in writing, speaking, and debatmg.
There is a stimulus to profitable general reading. The timid member learn8
to take a part and becomes able to
:appear before _others. .The gifts . ef
music, declamatwn, and oratory receive
exercise. The programs teach the
young te use their talents for the
highest good.

Third it is done by actual practice
in the v~ried lines of committee work.
A twofold object is embodi~d. in the
committee plan, character tramm~ a~d
service training. Is it not educatiOn m
Christlike qualities-visiti~g th~ sick,
relieving the needy, ~abormg ,}VI~h ~he
erring one, encouragmg the vi.mid, mviting the outsider, welcommg the
stranger, striving with the negligent?
\Vhere is a better missionary school
than the Lookout and the GospeT Literature committees afford? Ia not the
planning of healthful; social diversion;
contributing brightness and charm to
the house of worship by flowers, music,
and song; promoting· the circulation of
the church papers-and we have mentioned only a few things-all highly
useful work?
Let each society see to it, in 1904, that
the study is not slighted, that the progFams are net underestimated, that the
committee work is not neglected, and
that your young peo~le. be giv:en the
full benefits of the Rellgw, keepmg the
symmetrical whole of its design clearly
in· view.

PROGRAM CONTRIBUTORS.
Thinking it would be a change, we
invited a few Religio friends and workers to prepare certain programs for this
quarter. Every one we called upon
promptly responded. The names of the
centributors appear in the pregram
heading:s.
TEXT REFERENCE$.
In "Helps en the Lesson Text" th_e
small edition of the Book of Mormon IS
referred to~ except in the head.ing~ of
the paragraphs, when the tE;x.t IS given
from both large and small editiOns.
ORDER OF EXERCISES.
Opening exercises. (Fifteen minutes.)'
Lesson. (Not over thirty minutes.)
Program. (Thirty minutes.)
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first Week.

PRAYER-MEETING.
Program prepared by Elder J. F. Min tun.

Subject for Prayer.-For an obedient
soul, a forgiving spirit, a desire to re~
lieve the burdened, and to save the
fallen.
Thanksgiving and praise.-For the

privilege of life, and the desire to do
good. . For the organizations in the
church through which our opportunities for doing good and enjoying life are
increased.

OBEDIENCE TAUGHT.

Father also which is in heaven may
forgive you your traspasses."- Mark
11:25, 26.
"My disciples, in days of old, sought
occasion against one another, and forgave not one another in their hearts,
and for this evil they were afflicted, and
sorely chastened; wherefore I say unto
you, that ye ought to forgive one
another, for he that forgiveth not his
brother his trespasses, standeth condemned before the Lord, for there remaineth .in him the greater sin. I, the
Lord, will forgive whom I will forgive,
but of you it is required to forgive all
men."-Doctrine and Covenants 64: 2.
Two minute paper.-Subject, "Obedience."
Three minute paper.-Subject, "Forgiveness."
RoU-ca~l.-Let each answer by telling one thing for which he is most
thankful.
Remarks.-The prayers should not
exceed twenty minutes, neither should
the testimonies exceed twenty minutes.
Some one holding the priesthood and
a member of the local, or one who is not
a member of the local, who will prepare
to carry out the program,, is to be
selected· to have charge of this meeting, if practicable.
This first session of the new year
should be fully attended and should be
associated with deep interest, the subjects to be considered being appropriate to the nature of the organization
and the time.
The texts given in this program are to
be read before prayer by the one presiding.

"Wherefore, my brethren, I would
that ye should consider that the things
which have been written upon the
plates of brass, are true; and they testify that a man must be obedient to the
commandments of God. . . . Wherefore, if ye shall be obedient to the commandments, and endure to the end,
ye shall be saved at the last day."-1
Nephi 7:5.
''Hath the Lord as great delight in
burnt offerings and sacrifices, as in
obeying the voice of the Lord? Behold,
to obey is better than sacrifice, and to
, hearken than the fat of rams. For
rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and
stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry."-1 Samuel15: 22, 23.
"Zion can not be built up unless it is
by the principles of the law of the celestial kingdom, otherwise I can not receive her unto myself: and my people
must needs be chastened uritil they
learn obedience, if it must needs be, by
the things which they suffer."-Doctrine and Covenants 102: 2.
FORGIVENESS TAUGHT.
"Yea, and as often as my people repent, will I forgive them their trespas~es
against me. And ye shall also forgiVe
one another your trespasses: for verily
I say unto you, he that forgiveth not his
neighbor's trespasses, when that he says
b.e repents, the same has brought himself under condemnation."- Mosiah
11: 16.
"An•J when ye stand praying, forgive,
if ye have aught against any; that your
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Second Week.

January, 1904.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
Should time permit, a few musical
numbers may be provided, or other fea-

(Election of Officers.)
tures as the local program committee
may decide.

'LESSON J.
THE NEPHITE·ZARAHEMLAITE CONFEDERACY.

Text.-:-Omni 1: 7-15, small edition; 1: 21-44, large edition.
Time.-400 years or more since leaving Jerusalem, or 200 years or less before
Christ.
Place.;-"-Zarahemla.
lESSON STATEMENT.

We now begin with the most important period of Nephite history, that dating
from the alliance of the Nephites and the Zarahemlaites.
The Nephites already had a history of over three centuries in the land of Nephi
which they were now leaving behind them, and for the second time since coming to
_ ~l:l-~.Pio!J:lJ(led.Jand, ..they...$OUght-new--homes. The-first time th·eyhad been compelled to part with their Lamanite brethren, and now they must separate from part
of their Nephite brethren.
Mosiah found the people of Zarahemla to be inferior in civilization to his own people,
as we infer from the statements that the Zarahemlaites had no written history, and
that their language had become corrupted. They had evidently degenerated, and
the chief cause is explained, no doubt, by the fact that they brought no scriptural
record with them from Jerusalem and the people had drifted into atheism.
The Nephites were at once given eminence by the Zarahemlaites; Mosiah was
made king'and the Nephite language was taught.
GENERAL NOTES ON THE lESSON.

We can only approximate the time when Mosiah joined the people of Zarahemla.
Amaron states that in his time three hundred twenty years had passed since Lehi
left Jerusalem. Amaleki, of our lesson, was born in the days of Mosiah the first,
and between Amaron and Amaleki were Chemish and Abinadom. Allowing an
average of forty years to each of these men, it would make the time of our lesson
somewhere in the neighborhood of four hundred years or more since Lehi left
Jerusalem.
With this lesson we finish the ministerial record. (See Lesson 6, first quarter of
volume 1.) Amalekfwas the last writer. He was born in the days of Mosiah the
first, and lived to see Mosiah's son, Benjamin, succeed his father as ruler of the
nation, and to Benjamin Amaleki committed the ministerial plates, now full.
It was it1 the days of Amaleki, and probably in the reign of Benjamin, though it
might have been in that of Mosiah the first, that Zeni:ff and a p'arty of followers set
out to go back to the old land of Nephi.
HELPS

ON THE lESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 7, small edition; verses
21-24, large edition.)

"The people of Zarahemla."-Like
the Nephites, these newly discovered

people came from Jerusalem. We have
but a brief account of them because, as
we learn from paragraph 8, they had no
written history of themselves, Zarahemla
giving Mosiah, verbally and from mem-
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ory, all the information we have con- hemlaites had relics from the land of
·cerning them. After the union with Desolation which had been inhabited by
the Nephites, the Zarahemlaites ceased the Jaredites.
to be known as a separate people.
We are given a description of the
Nephite writers most frequently refer land of Zarahemla in Alma 13: 11, but it
to the people as "the people of Zara- was a hundred years or more from the
hemla,'' and to their country as "the time of our lesson, and perhaps by that
land of Zarahemla," calling the people time comprised a larger extent of counand their land after the man who was try. We can not tell the exact limits of
their ruler or head of their nation when the country, but it will be sufficient to
discovered by Mosiah, and not after the know the general location, and this is
national founder, Mulok, sometimes desig-nated quite clearly.
"Were brought by the hand of the
spelled Mulek.
Mulek was one of the sons of Zede- Lord."-The coming of the Mulokites
kiah, king of Judah. (See Helaman to this land was not accidental, this
2: 27; 3: 6.) He came to this land with statement shows, but they were led here
others. (See M.osiah 11: 8.) From by the same divine Hand that directed
Mulek and his followers the people of Lehi, as is stated in Helaman 2: 27.
Zarahemla were descended.
"Into the land where Mosiah disOur text tells us that the fathers of covered them; and they had dwelt there
the Zarahemlaites came from Jerusalem from that time forth. ''-We should judge
at the time that Zedekiah was taken from this statement, which is general
captive by the king of Babylon. Ac- and not specific, that the Mulokites did
cording to Bible chronology this oc- not stay any length of time in Central
curred five hundred eighty-eight years America, perhaps did not settle there
before Christ. The party of Lehi left at all, but kept journeying until they
Jerusalem in the first year of the reign came down into South America. Alma
of Zedekiah (1 Nephi 1: 2), or about six 13: 11 and Helaman 2: 27 speak more in
hundred years before Christ, so that detail, telling where the people made
Mulek and his colony came to this land their first landing. Our text probably
about twelve years after the Lehite speaks in the sense of where the people
colony came.
permanently established themselves.
Some believe that Ezekiel 17: 3-8 Different writers do not tell things in
prophesies concerning these two events;
exactly the same way, of which we have
that one eagle represents Lehi and his instances in the New Testament. In
colony and the other eagle represents the records of Matthew, Mark, Luke,
Mulek and his colony; that the twigs rep- and John, these writers refer to the
resent branches of the house of Israel, same things, but tell them differently.
which the eagles plant in ano~her land;
What is said of the numbers of the
that these two branches, rooted in a new Zarahemlaites when Mosiah discovered
country, grew and reached out towards them?
each other, signifying that the two peo"They had had many wars."-The
ples united.
Zarahemlaites must have fought among
By reading Alma 13: 11 we get the themselves, as there was no other people
location of the land of Zarahemla. It to fight; for until the time of our lesson
was in the northern part of South the Zarahemlaites and theN ephites had
America, joining the "small neck of been unknown to each other.
land" which we know to-day as Central
"Their language had become corAmerica. In Helaman 2: 27 we are told rUpted."-We judge from this statement
that "the Lord did bring Mulek into the that the Zarahemlaites 'nad retrograded;
land north, and Lehi into the land for there is no sign that marks the culsouth." The place of the landing of ture of a nation more surely than their
Mulek and his followers is described in language. Especially do we feel warAlma 13: 11, where the upper part of ranted in coming to this conclusion when
Central America, called Desolation, is ·the statement is taken in connection
designated as the land upon which the with others describing the people.
party came ashore. Another evidence
"They denied the being o.f their Creathat this region was their landing point tor.''-Not only had these people deis found in the tenth paragraph of our clined in culture, but they had gone
lesson, where it is shown that the Zarabackwards in spiritual knowledge. One
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chief reason for this condition is doubtless explained by the fact that "they
brought no records with them," that is,
no, scriptural records.; because in paragraph 6 we are told that Zarahemla and
his people rejoiced because Mosiah had
brought the plates of brass with him.
It would seem from this that the people
were glad to get back into the light, and
although they were drifting in spiritual
darkness they may not have been hardened in heart, but only ignorant, having had nothing to guide them.
(Paragraph 8, small edition; ·verses
25, 26, large edition.)
"Mosiah caused that they should be
taught in his language.'' - Mosiah's
authority to do this is explained in the
next paragraph. The people of Nephi
and the people of Zarahemla "did unite
together" and Mosiah was made king
over the new nation, the Nephite~Zara
hemlaite confederacy. It is not strange
that the Nephites should have been
SiV!:l!l.sUc.h.pxecedence.inthenewnation; ···
because they were superior to the Zarahemlaites and had brought civil and
sacred· records with them, while the
Zarahemlaites had nothing.
When Zarahemla had learned the
Nephite language, what did he relate to
Mosiah? What did Zarahemla depend
upon for the information he gave?
"And they are written, but not in
these plates."-Remember that we are
yet studying the translation from the
ministerial plates, and that Omni is the
last book of that record, we believe, because Amaleki says in the fifteenth paragraph of our lesson, "And these plates
are full.'' (Also see Lesson 6, first
quarter of volume 1.) The account
Zarahemla related to Mosiah was recorded on the history plates. (No.1.),
we conclude, or in some other place.
(Paragraph 9, small edition; verses
27, 28, large edition.)
''There was a large stone brought unto
him."-This stone is described as containing engraven upon it an account of
"one Coriantumr, and the slain of his
people.·~ Coriantumr was the last king
of the Jaredites, and is supposed to have
been the only survivor of. the final battles of that people. (See Ether 6.)
This stone was not the source from
which the record of Ether was translated.
It was the custom of ancient peoples to

engrave items of their history on a stone,
a slab, and different objects.
''And he did inte?:pret the engravings,
by the g~ft and power of God.''-'vVe are
told in Mosiah 5: 10 thatMosiah (Mosiah
the second is now referred to) was a
"seer," given the power to "translate
all records that are of ancient date," by
look.ing through "interpreters;" and he
could know not only "things which have
past,," but also "things which are to
come.'' The interpreters are described
as "two stones which were fastened into
the two rims of a bow." (See Mosiah
12: 3.)
Whether Mosiah the first used the
same interpreters as his grandson,
Mosiah the second used, or how he came
into possession of the instrument, we
leave an open question. Speaking of
the interpreters used by Mosiah the
second, we are told, "Now these things
were prepared from the beginning,
and were handed down from generation
to generation; .•.~. ap<:ttg(ly have l:)een
·kept and·preseh~'ed. l:iy the hand of the
Lord, that he should discover to every
creature who should possess the land,"
etc.---Mosiah 12: 3.
Gazalem, Jared's brother, had interpreters prepared expressly for hii:n by
the Lord. (Alma 17:9; Ether 1:10.)
It seems that Alma committed these
same interpreters to his son Helaman,
with the twenty-four plates found by
the party of Limhites containing a
record of the Jaredites (Mosiah 5: 9),
and there can be no doubt that Mormon
sealed up these interpreters with the
records. (See Ether 1: 11.) Nor do
Alma and Mormon speak of more than
one pair of interpreters.
But when were these Jaredite. interpreters found? If they accompanied
the Limhite discovery of the twentyfour plates, the find was not made in the
time of Mosiah the first, and it would
seem, furthermore, that Mosiah the
second had interpreters before the
Jaredite discovery was made; for when
king ·Limhi brought . the plates to
Ammon, the latter said, "I can assuredly
tell thee, 0 king, of a man that can
translate the records: for he has wherewith that he can look, and translate all
records that are of ancient date."Mosiah 5: 10.
(Paragraph 10, small edition; verses
29-32, large edition.)
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"And they gave an account of one
Cori(tntumr, and the slain of his people.''-The engravings on the stone are
referred to. Perhaps Coriantumr wrote
upon the stone the sad account of the
"slain of his people" in those dreary
days when he was a lonely wanderer,
the only survivor of his race.
What information was conveyed concerning Coriantumr's fathers? What
became of the Jaredites? Where were
their bones scattered?

whole lives to him; to think, to speak,
to act as the Master would have them.
"And continue in fasting and prayer,
and endure to the end."-Not fast and
pray for a while after we come into the
church, and then become neglectful;
but continue in fervency and earnestness
all our lives, fasting as our spiritual
needs or special occasion requires, and
praying. We need to pray every day of
our lives.
Who will be saved?

(Paragraph 11, small edition; verses
3S..:35, large edition.)

(Paragraph 14, small edition; verses
39, 40, large edition.) ·

In the days of which Mosiah was
Amaleki born? Who succeeded Mosiah
the first? What does Amaleki say took
place in the days of king Benjamin?
Which people were victorious?
We shall find, as we read a fuller account of King Benjamin, that he was a
righteous man and sought to keep the
people .in the ways of righteousness,
and these facts· account for the victory
of the Nephites over the Lamanites, of
which Malachi speaks.

"I would speak concerning a certain
number."-An account of the people
who left Zarahemla at this time is given
in the book of Mosiah, beginning with
the sixth chapter. It is not stated just
when the party left, whether in the
reign of Mosiah or of Benjamin. There
must have been quite a number altogether, for after "the greatest number"
of them was slain, there were still fifty
left. (Mosiah 6: 1.)

(Paragraph 12, small edition; verse
36, large edition.)

(Paragraph 15, small edition; verses
41-44, large edition.y

"Took their journey again."-The
remaining number returned to Zarahemla, then they '~took others" and set
out again in quest of their native home
in the land of Nephi.
"And these plates are fun."-From
this statement it is believed that Amaleki
finished the ministerial record. He
states that he used up all the space on
the plates, and we have no account of
any more plates being made after this
time and added to the original set. We
believe that the Book of Omni concludes
the ministerial record, and that Amaleki
was the last writer. (See Lesson 6,
first quarter, volume 1; also on· pages
34 and 35, same quarter, see "Mormon's
Abridgement" and "The Book of Mormon.")
What does Amaleki say of his age?
We do not read of Amaleki again, and
(Paragraph 13, small edition; verses do not know just when he died. He was
of the line of priesthood dtscended from
37, 38, large edition.)
Jacob, whom Nephi appointed to keep
"And offer your whole souls as an. the ministerial record. (See Lesson 3,
offering unto him."-Amaleki exhorts fifth quarter, volume 1; also see "By
men not to be content with a half-way whom were those plates kept?" page 30,
allegiance to Christ, but to give their • Lesson 6, first quarter of same volume.)

What does Amaleki say of himself?
To whom did he deliver the plates he
had been keeping? What plates were
they? (See Lesson 6, first quarter,
volume 1.) What does Amaleki exhort
all men to do? From whom does he say
all good comes?
Amaleki makes the general statement
that all good comes from the Lord. We
need to exercise great care, however, in
determining what is really good. The
Devil invents a great deal that has the
appearance of good and deceives many
people into so thinking; but if theresults are watched, in time it wfll be
found to lead to harm. It is only that
which tendeth to good that really is
good.
From whom does evil come?
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QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Who were the people of Zarahemla?
What part of South America did they
occupy when Mosiah discovered them?
Is this where they first land~d? Why
do we believe they landed in Central
America? Where did they come from?
How did they get here? At what time
did they come? How many years after
Lehi's coming was it? After whom
were they called the people of Zarahemla? Who was the national founder?
In what condition did Mosiah find the
people of Zarahemla? What is said
about their language? Their religious
belief? How had the people gotten into
this condition? Did they have any
written history of themselves? What
had taken place among the people?
How do we obtain what knowledge we
have of them? Where did theN ephites

write the account .that Zarahemla gave
Mosiah?
Who became the leading people of the
new confederacy? What did Mosiah
cause to be done? What stone was
brought to him? What was engraven
upon the stone? Who was Coriantumr
and who were his people? How did the
Zarahemlaites come by this stone? By
what means was Mosiah able to translate
the inscriptions on the stone?
Who succeeded Mosiah · as king?
When was Amaleki born? What is
said of the war in Benjamin's time?
Tell about the party that left Zarahemla. To whom did Amaleki give the
record he had been keeping? Why do
we think the book of Omni was the last
of the ministerial record?

SUGGESTIONS FOR JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Q.V&§LiJ)v,a.=.Who ...were . the ..people of
Zarahemla? How did they get to this
land? When did they come? Why did
they not believe in God when Mosiah
found them? When the Nephites joined
the people of Zarahemla, who was made
king? What did Mosiah have taught to .
the people? What did Zarahemla tell
Mosiah? What kind of a stone was
brought to Mosiah? What did the
writing on the stone tell about? How
could Mosia.h read this strange writing?
What people did it tell about? Where
did they live? What great and perfect
man does Amaleki tell us about? How
does Amaleki say we ought to give ourselves to Christ? If we do this, what
shall we gain?
Teaching Hints.-It would not be well
to go into the details of geographical
location for very young classes, but· it
will be found interesting to have an
outline map of North and South

America. Simply show that the Nephites lived on the west coast of the
southern part of' South America, and
that the Zarahemlaites lived in the
northern part. Write the names of
these two peoples in the region where
they lived. A dotted line from the land
of Nephi to Zarahemla will represent
Mosiah leaving the former land. At
the termination of the line in the land
of Zarahemla, draw two circles joining
or interlinking. Write a big capital N
in one ring and a Z in the other ring.
This will show that the two peoples
united. Write. Jaredites in No~th
America, showing where the people
lived about whom the stone gave an
account.
Show the children a picture of an
ancient object covered with inscriptions.
They will get a better idea of the stone
that was brought to Mosiah.
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Third Week.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Music and Flowers.)
Program prepared by Etta M. Hitchcock and Grace Anderson of the St. Louis,
Missouri, Local.

Theme, The Resurrection.-"! am the
resurrection and the life."
Very beautiful is the picture of the
opening spring-time which we gather
from the Bible, catching here and there
a glimpse r'lfleoted in the song of the
psalmbt, t~e vision of the prophet, and
in tho words of Jesus, who had so often
watched awakening life creeping over
the hills of G~tlilee.
Now, when nature is slAeping, and we
are not able to decorate profusely with
blossoms, C'Ur thoughts turn to the everlasting life, to the resurrection, and it
is pleasant to think that from under the

snow that stretches so bleak and cold,
green fields and blossoms will soon
smile forth.
Recitation: "Flowers," by Longfellow.
Job 14: H; 1 John 3: 2; Revelation
21: 4. Members are to be appointed to
read the foregoing texts.
Two-minute speech on a thought
associated with the thGlme.
Hymn No. 180 in hymnal.
Other hymns arid readings of an appropriate character may be provided by
the local committee, ·

lESSON 2.
BENJAMIN CHOOSES HIS SUCCESSOR.

Text.-Mosiah 1:1-3, small edition; 1: 1-18, large edition.
Time.-Over 400 ye~rs after Lehi left Jerusalem, or less than 200 years before
Christ.
Place.-As in Lesson 1.
BETWEEN LESSONS.

The book called the "Words of Mormon'' was written by Mormon, who made the
abridgment from which our translation was taken. It seems that he wrote ,the
short book which is placed between the book of Omni and the book of Mosiah by
way of exphnation. From his statements he had gotten so far along with his work
of abridgment of the voluminous history record (see "Mormon's Abridgment,"
page 34, Lesson 7, first quarter of volume 1), when he searched and found plates
which we believe, from the description given in paragraphs 2 and 3 and from
the fact that he says these plates had been given into the keeping of King Benjamin by Amaleki, to have been the ministerial record.
Mormon, esteeming the newly-found record as choice, says, "I shall take these
plates and put them with the remainder of my record." (Paragraph 3.) Some
believe that he subs,._uted the mini~terial record in the place of the abridgment he
had made down to the reign of King Benjamin, and let the remainder of his work
go on from that point.
He amplifies a little, in the fifth and sixth paragraphs, the history of the fore
part of Benjamin's reign. His account of the war and driving out of the Lamanites
in the fifth paragraph seems to refer to the same struggle that Amaleki tells us
about in the eleventh paragraph of the book of Omni.
In the sixth paragrHph Mormon tells us how false Christs came in Benjamin's
reign, and how Benjamin put down all heresy and evil and preserved order and
rig-hteousness among the people. Mormon drew this information from the history
record, of course. It will be well for the student to review that part of Lesson 7 of
the first quarter of volume 1, beginning with "Mormon's Abridgment," page 34;
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LESSON STATEMENT.
Our lesson begins with that part of the Book of Mormon which is believed to
have been translated from the abridgment of the history record. So far, or up to
the "Words of Mormon," we have been studying a translation from the ministerial
record, or the second plates of Nephi.
Amaleki told us briefly about the first part of Benjamin's reign, Mormon giving
us a little more in his "Words." Our present lesson informs us that the later
part of Benjamin's reign was peaceful. The good king had three sons, Mosiah,
Helorum, and Helaman. He admonished them to value highly and heed the
scriptural teachings on the· plates of brass and the teachings and prophecies of
their forefathers, as contained in the ministerial record on second plates of Nephi.
Benjamin calls Mosiah, whom' we suppose was his eldest son, and makes known
to him that he will succeed him, Benjamin, as king or ruler of the people. The
old king seeks to impress upon his son the warning that the welfare of the people
would depend upon the preservation of righteousness among them. Should the
people ever go into transgression and become a "wicked and adulterous people,"
he declares that the Lord would withdraw his protection from them and they
should fall into the hands of their enemies. King Benjamin gives his son charge
of the plates of brass, the plates of Nephi, the sword of Laban, and the "ball or
director."
Benjamin, desiring to make known unto the people whom he had !Jhosen to be
their next king, and to leave some parting admonition and teaching with them,
instructed Mosiah to issue a proclamation calling the people together.

HELPS ON THE lESSoN~ TfXT;
(Paragraph 1, small edition; verses he could read these engravings."-It
1-9, large edition.)
seems from this statement that the
"The remainder of his days."- plates of brass obtained from Laban
Amaleki and Mormon have told us of were written in the Egyptian language.
the war there was between the Nephites This may seem strange; but as was exand the Lamanites in the first part of plained in Lesson 1, first quarter, volBenjamin's reign. Our present lesson ume 1, Moses was educated in Egypinforms us that the good king enjoyed tian and it was a long time after the
Israelitish nation was· organized before
peace the remainder of his reign.
How many sons had King Benjamin? .it produced a distinct language and culWhat were their names? What did ture of its own. The Egyptian was
-Benjamin have his sons taught?
probably the language of the learned
"All the language of his fathers."- and of official use for a c.onsiderable
Further along in the same paragraph length of time.
we are told that Lehi was "taught in
What did Benjamin explain to his
the language of the Egyptians." Nephi sons that the Nephites owed to the
has informed us that his father was
plates of brass?
educated in "the learning of the Jews,
Well might Benjamin attribute the
and the language of the Egyptians." enlightened condition of the Nephites
(1 Nephi 1: 1.) The educated Nephite to their possession of the scriptural
was versed in. both the Hebrew and the record when they had before .them in
Egyptian languages. (Mosiah 1 : 1;
the Zarahemlaites an example of the
Acts 7: 22. See also Lesson 1, pages 7 condition into which a people would
and 8, first quarter, volume 1.)
drift without the scriptural guide. The
"The plates of brass."-These were Lamanites presented another illustrathe plates which Nephi obtained of tion.
Laban, containing the scriptures down
What other record did Benjamin adto the reign of King Zedekiah, (See 1 monish his sons to prize highly?
Nephi 1: 46, 47; also see Lesson 5, first
quarter, volume 1.)
"Also the plates of Nephi/'-It is
In what language was the scripture
probable that the king referred to the
record on the plates of brass written?
ministerial plates, or the second plates,
"Fo1· he having been taught in the when advising )lis sons .for their spirlanguage of the Egyptians, therefore itual welfare. He told them to ''search
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diligently" the things the plates contain and to "profit thereby."
"I would that ye should keep the commandments of God."- What did the
king say would be the result of doing
this? "That ye may prosper in the
land, according to the promises which
the Lord made unto our fathers."
What were these promises? (See 2
Nephi 1: 1, 2; Omni, paragraph 3.)
Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
10-15, large edition.)
What is here said of King Benjamin's
age? \Vhat did he request his son to
do for him? Which son did he call
upon?
''He had Mosiah brought before him."
It is not stated, in so many words,
that Mosiah was the oldest of Benjamin's sons; but he is named first in
paragraph 1 of our lesson, and it was
the eustom that the eldest son should
succeed his father.
What did Benjamin request his son
to do for him? When did he desire
to meet the people? What did he wish
to say to them?
"I shall give this people a name.''1n the third chapter of Mosiah, paragraphs 2 and 3, we find that this
name was to be after Christ. "And
now, because of the covenant which ye
have made, ye shall be called the children of Christ." "And I would that ye
should remember also, that this is the
name that I said I should give unto
vou.,
" How did Benjamin say this name
should distinguish his people?
"Above all the people which the Lord
God hath brought out of the land of
JeruscLlem."-The Lamanites were not
Christians. The Zarahemlaites had not
been Christians. The Nephites might
listinguish themselves by becoming
believers in and followers of Christ.
Speaking of the righteous portion of
the Nephites, those who had come to
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Zarahemla with Mosiah, Benjamin says
they had been "a diligent people in
keeping the commandments of the
Lord." This statement would include
the thought, we suppose, that the people believed in Christ, since he had
been taught them by the prophets from
Lehi down to Benjamin, and hence the
people were deserving of being called
after Christ.
The Zarahemlaites,
through the teachings of the Nephites,
may have accepted Christ, also, and
have been counted worthy to be included in being called after him. We
shall see in our future lessons that this
was the case.
How long might the people retain the
name that Benjamin would give them?
"Yea, and moreover I say unto you,
that if."-After telling his son that the
name of Christ would be blotted out in
case the people became unworthy of it
by going into transgressions, King .
Benjamin proceeds to utter a specific
warning concerning the people, declaring what would become of them if thsy
should go into adultery and other wickedness. They should fall into the hands
of the Lamanites, "and become victims
to their hatred." Benjamin may have
spoken prophetically or he may have
spoken from a knowledge of what had
been prophesied before. Nephi saw in
his vision that because of the wickedness of his-people the Lamanites would
overcome them. (1 Nephi 3: 30; Jacob
2: 9.)
(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
16-18, large edition.)

"He also gave him charge."- After
appointing Mosiah to succeed him as
head of the nation, Benjamin gave him
charge of the plates of brass containing the scriptural record; the plates of
Nephi, both sets, no doubt; the sword
of Laban; and the "ball or director,"
or compass, as we would call it.

THOUGHTS FR.OM THE LESSON.

God's word is the foundation of national enlightenment and greatness.
Righteousness is the key to happiness and safety for individuals and nations.
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What conditions did Benjamin enjoy
the latter part of his reign? How many
sons had he? Name them. Which one

should we suppose was the eldest, and
why? What is ·said concerning the
education of Benjamin's sons? Why
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had Benjamin been so careful about the
education of his sons? In what language v.-::>uld the text seem to denote.
that the plates of brass were written?
What records did the king admonish
Mosiah to treasure highly? What truth
did Benjamin seek to impress upon his
son? To what particular promise of the
Lord did the king call his son's attention?
What did Benjamin request his son

to do? What did the king desire to say
to the people? What name did he desire to give them? How was it proper
to give the people this name at this
time? What is meant by the name
distinguishing the people? What specific warning did Benjamin declare to
his son Mosiah concerning the Nephites? What things did Benjamin
give into the charge of Mosiah?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Questions.-Who was Benjamin? How
many sons had he? Name them. What
did Benjamin advise his sons to study?
Why? What did the records contain?
What else did Benjamin tell his sons
to do?
What is said of Benjamin's age?
Which one of his sons did he choose to
be king in his stead? What did Benjamin tell Mosiah was the way people
could be happy and enjoy this land?
Wl:lat did he say-would be the conse•
quences if they should go into wickedness?
What did Benjamin tell Mosiah to do
:for him? What· did he desire to talk to
the people about? What did King
Benjamin give into Mosiah's charge?
Help Hints.-By reading over the

junior questions the teacher can easily
draw a simple teaching outline from
them. The questions suggest the points
in the lesson to be brought out with the
children. Always use the blackboard
as much as possible. Draw a crown on
the board to represent Mosiah's appointment as king. Below this draw
something representing the plates, first,
the brass plates; second, the first plates
of Nephi; and_ third 1 the second plates
of· Nephi. Then draw the sword of
Laban, and a compass for the "ball or
director."
.Ask questions to freshen the children's memory of each object and !JXplain how precious 'these things were,
especially the plates.

January, 1904.

Fourth Week.

SUGGESTIVE PROGR.AM (Gospel literature Bureau.)
Program prepared by J. R. Epperson.
Is this department of the Religio important? If so, are we as well acquainted
with it as we should be? Are we
familiar with its organization and how
the work is conducted? To be interested in any organization we must understand it, become familiar with it. We
can not determine whether it is for good
or otherwise unless we know something
about it. If the Bureau Department is
for good the more we know of it and the
better we understand it the more interested will we become in it. If it is not
for good the sooner we learn the fact the
better. Let us consider the following
questions pertaining to the Bureau, and
any others that may come up through
such consideration, and then if we have

a better understanding of the work let
us use it for its advancement and the
building up of God's kingdom:
· 1. What is the Gospel Literature
Bureau?
2. For what purpose was it instituted?
3. What, can ybu say of its organization?
·
4. Name the duties of the local good
literature committees.
5. Name the duties of the district
superintendents.
6. Name the duties gf the general
superintendent.
7. How are each placed in office, by
appointment or by vote?
8. By whom are each appointed or
elected?
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9. When should local committees report to the district superintendent?
10. When should district superintendents report to the general superintendent?
11. When should the general superintendent report, and to whom?
12. Is this reporting important, and
should it be attended to regularly? If
so, why?
.
13. How can the general superintendent aid the district superintendents?
14. How can the district superintendents aid the local committees?
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15. Can any one other than the special
officers named do anything in the Bureau
work? If so, who?
16. What can such persons do, and
can they add any stars to their own
crown by so doing?
We suggest that the above questions
be treated by short speeches or informal
discussion. The questions may be assigned to members beforehand for them
to consider. It would be a good plan to
limit the speakers as to time.
Collection for Gospel Literature work
may be taken up at this session.

lESSON 3.
THE PEOPLE ASSE;MBLED.

Text.-Mosiah 1: 4-9, small edition; 1: 19-42, large edition.
Time.-476 years after Lehi left Jerusalem, or 124 years before Christ.
Place.-As in Lesson 1.
lESSON STATEMENT.

Mosiah did as his father requested. He issued a call to all the people to assemble that King Benjamin might speak to them. The people came prepared to offer
up sacrifices, as was the Israelitish custom according to the law of Moses. They
pitched their tents about the temple and the king had arrangements made by which
his address was written and communicated to the people in the rear who could not
hear his voice.
Benjamin began his address by telling the people how conscientiously he had
tried to discharge his responsibility towards them, and reminded them of his simplicity of life; .that he had earned his own support, and they had not been taxed to
maintain him. The good king's object was not to extol himself, but to illustrate a
lesson concerning humility and equality which he sought to teach the people.
HELPS ON THE lESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 4, small edition; verse 19,
large edition.)
What did Mosiah do?
(Paragraph 5, small edition; verses
20-22, large edition.)
What is said of the numbers of the
people that gathered? What did the
people come prepared to do? According
to what law was this the custom?
"The law of Moses."-We have seen
in pravious lessons that the Nephites
kept the law of Moses which was not to
bed me away until Christ should come.
(See Jarom, paragraph 5; 2 Nephi 11:
'i-9.)

For what reason were the people going
to offer sacrifices? Why did they feel
to rejoice?

(Paragraph 6, small edition; verse23,
large edition.)
Describe the plan after which the
people arranged their tents.
Near what building did they congregate? What did King Benjamin cause
to be done that the people might the
better hear him?,
(Paragraph 7, small edition; verses
24-28, large edition.)
From what place did the king speak?
Could all the people· hear his voice?
What provision was made that all could
do so? For what purpose did the king
say he had summoned the people?
What did he declare of himself as king-?
To whom did he give thanks for his
preservation? How did he say he had
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tried to employ his time and strength?
What had he not .sought of the people?
"Have not' sought gold nor silver, nor
any manner of riches of you."-Further
on in the same paragraph Benjamin
says, "And even I, myself, have labored
with mine own hands, that I might serve
yon, and that ye should not be laden
with taxes, and that there should nothing
come upon you which was grievous to
be borne.''
In another place it is stated that Benjamin tilled the soil that he might not
be a burden to his people. (See Mosiah
4: 3.)
It is puzzling to us to-day to understand how Benjamin found time to work
for his living outside the duties of his
offices as ruler of the people and the
spiritual he~.d of the church. we· see
the time of the executive heads in our
nations is fully taken up, and they
must have assistants. The whole time
of the president of our church is required to attend to the affairs of the
church..... OIIX .Itllxiliary organizations,
as they grow, are demanding the entire
attention of some individuals. The
Lord recognized the requirements of
the work in Moses' time and made provision whereby Moses and Aaron and
the Levitical priesthood should give
their tJ.ma to his service in the interests·
of the people and should receive support
from the people. Jesus said the laborer
isworthyofhishire. (Luke10:7.) In
latter-day revelation the Lord has declared that the temporal worker and the
spiritual worker, each in his calling, is·
worthy of his hire (Doctrine and Covenants 70: 3), and has commanded that
those whose time is required "are to receive a just remuneration for all their
services." (Section 42: 19.)
It is not pleasing unto the Lord, however, that there should be any inequality
among his people, or any preference
shown. Under the divine plan the
faithful member of an humble office
is just as much entitled to have what his
legitimate needs require as the member
in the highest office. The Lord would
not have the one restricted to the barest
necessities of life and the other indulged
in luxury. The Lord designs that all
who are worthy should have the comforts of life, the ruler no more than
the subject, the high official no more
than the humble officer. (See instructions in Doctrine and Covenants 36: 2;

38:5; 51:1; 70:3; 77:1; 81:4; 101:2.)
"I do not desire to boast."-The good
king assures the people that he does not
tell them of what he has done for them to
"accuse" them because he has not received more from them; neither does he
desire the. praise of men. In the ninth
paragraph he leaves no doubt as to his
humility of feeling. He says, "And I,
even I, whom ye call your king, am no
better than ye yourselves are: for I am
also of the dust." The king knew the
general tendency of people to regard
those in high positions with awe, and
he wanted no such feeling to grow
among the people. He considered that
he had "been in the service of God."
We are told in the Scriptures that if we
love God we will love our fellow man.
(1 John 4: 20.) Loving our fellow men
we will do for them all the good we can.
This was the spirit that prompted Benjamin in his works.
(Paragraph 8, small edition; verses
29-~~,Jitrge .edition.)
"Itell you these things that ye may learn
wisdom.":_We have seen that Benjamin's motive in speaking of his services was not to boast. He explains in this
paragraph that his object was to illustrate to the people how they should love
and serve one ano~her. Their king had
set them an example and they should do
towards one another as he had done
towards them. The good king knew, of
course, the influence that the· example
of a person in his high position has, and
perh<tps he made a little appeal to
human nature by his reference to himself, as well as 'oo illustrate a Christian
grace that the Lord requires us to cultivate in our lives, that is, love for one
another.
Benjamin had another object. He
contrasted what he had done for the
people with what the loving heavenly
King is always doing for his creatures,
and tried to show the people that if they
owed him, Benjamin, thanks, how much
more gratitude did they owe their God.
A simple lesson, and yet is it not one
that we all need to give more consideration? We ask for so much. Are we as
appreciative of the Lord's goodness as
we should be?
"All he requires of you. "-Benjamin
goes on to tell the people that all the
Lord required of them in return for his
goodness was that they keep his com-
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mandments, and this for their own good,
that they might "prosper .in the land"
and be blessed.
(Paragraph 9, small edition; verses
34--42; large edition.)
In tj:le first part of this paragraph
Benjamin seeks to impress upon the
people the nothingness of all flesh; that
all we have, life, health, ability, God
gives us. We did not make ourselves,
and if we are able to do brilliant work
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the talent for it was given us of God.
Really we have nothing over which to
exalt ourselves.
The good king now calls attention to
his feebleness and inability to serve the
people any longer and expresses his desire to clear himself of all responsibility
towards the people by Hhorting them,
while he has a little life left, to be faithful to God.
Benjamin proclaims to the people that
he has chosen his son, Mosiah, to be
their next ruler.

TEACHINGS fROM THE LESSON.

Man's equality with his fellow man;
his dependency upon his Creator.

Position only opportunity of acting for
God.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What wish of his father's did Mosiah
execute? What is said about the people's response to ~he caH? From where
did Benjamin address the people? What
arrangements were made for those who
could not hear the king's voice? By
whom does Benjamin say he had been
chosen-king·? By whom consecrated? By
whom suffered to rule? How did Benjamin regard his position? How had he
tried to discharge his responsibility?
How had he conducted himself socially?
What temporal demands had he made
upon the people? What lesson did he
ileek to illustrate by referring to his
own example? How does the Lord design that me~ shall regard one another?

How does the Lord regard partiality
shown to those in high positions? What
is the only standard of worth in God's
sight? Should there be any difference
between the Lord's standard of esteeming men, and man's? How should
we regard position? How should we
conduct ourselves socially in position? In the seventh paragraph of
our lesson, name the things that Bemjamin says he had not permitted among
his people. For what reasons would
Benjamin have us to understand that we
should not exalt ourselves? ·what last
duty did he desire to perform before he
died? What proclamation did Benjamin
make to the people?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR, TEACHERS.

Help Hints.-Draw the picture of a
tower; a very simple illustration will
convey the idea. Small triangles scattered about the tower will represent the
tents of the people. This illustration
will present the lesson more vividly to
the children's minds, as the teacher
tells what Benjamin said to the people.
Teaching Points.- No matter how
high a position we might hold, nor bow
much we might be favored in other
ways, we should be simple and kind to
everybody like King Benjamin was. God
will not love us if we think we are better
than other people. The more we have

the more good we ought to do to others.
If we are placed in a high position i.t a1-

fords us greater opportunity to serve
our fellow man, to do which, is serving
God. When we occupy a leading position more people notice us, and we exert
a wider influence, hence our responsi.~
bility of setting a good example is increased. Refer to Jesus as the perfect
model of these virtues and .show how
Benjamin was like him.
These thoughts of such importance
can be presented to the children in such
simplicity as to be comprehended by the
youngest.
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January, 1904.

fifth Week.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Children's "Sunshine" Evening.)
Program prepared by Fannie I. Morrison, 2931 Thomas Street, St. Louis,
. Missouri.
"Have you had a kindness shown?
"Let it travel down the years,
Pass it on.
Let it wiPe another's tea:~;s,
'Twas not meant for you alone
·Till in heaven the deed appears,
Pass it on.
Pass it on."
"Let your light so shine among men, that they may see your good works. and
glorify your Father which is in heaven."
Opening song, "Scatter Sunshine~"
(Note 1.)
Short paper, "What is Sunshine?"
(1) How the Society originated; (2) its
objects; (3) whatithasdone; (4)what
it is doing. (Note 2.)
Solo, "How to be Happy." (Note 3.)
Original Sunshine poem. (Choosing
own subject from illustration in January
..Autum.n.Leaves • . See note a.)
Original Sunshine story. (Choosing
own subject from illustration in January
Autumn Leaves. See note a.)
,
Roll-calL-Respond with Bible verses
and memory gems illustrating cheerful:ness, happiness, giving, doing good, etc.
'Closing song, "Scatter Deeds of Kindness." (Note 4.)
Further Suggestions. - The "Sunshine" colors are yellow and white. As
this is not the season for flowers, draperies of cheese-cloth in Sunshine colors
may be used.· Provide each one who is
to take part on the program with a
badge rosette in yellow and white ribbon. It would be a pleasant occasion
on which to invite visitors, senqing out
invitations on cards or tiny sheets of
paper, in which a bow of yellow and
white "baby" ribbon is tied. Appropriate mottoes in yellow and white
wotlld make the object of the meeting
more impressive. If the local program
committee thinks best, other recitations
and reading's along the iine of "Sunshine" may be provided. Selections
may be found by searching back numbers of Autumn Leaves-for instance,

March, 1901, page 139. Material may
also be obtained by sending a request to
George T. Angell, 19 Milk Street, Boston, Massachusetts, for copy of Our
Dumb Animals, also samples of free
literature in regard to forming Bands
of Mercy,
[Note a.-A prize will be given by the
Sunshine committee of the St. Louis
Religio for the 'best original story and
the best original poem founded upon
the illustration referred to. Send stories and poems to Miss Fannie I. Morrison, 2931 Thomas Street, St. Louis,
Missouri. Write on one side Of the
paper, only. State name, age, and address. Competent judges will be
chosen, and the prizes awarded
·promptly.
Note 1.-A postal card addressed to
Mrs. Cynthia Westover Alden, 96 Fifth
Avenue, New York City, for free literature relating to "Sunshine" work, will
bring the song.
Note 2.-See late issue of Autumn
Leaves, "Arena" department.
Note 3.-A very appropriate song for
the little ones and can be obtained by
sending ten cents to Mrs. Alden, at
above address, requesting "Sunshine
Bulletin" for May, 1903, containing the
song, "How to be Happy."
Note 4.-See "Gospel Hymns."
(Please let us hear from the societies
as to how this program is received, and
if you would like to have regular "Sunshine'' programs for the Juniors.)EDITOR.]

lESSON 4.
_BENJAMIN'S TEACHINGS CONTINUED. ·

Text.-Mosiah 1: 10-12, small edition; 1: 43-55, large edition,
Time.-As in Lesson 3.
·
Place.-As in Lesson 1.
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LESSON STATEMENT.

King Benjamin continu.es his teachings concerning how to live happily in this
. world and acceptably unto God. The special points upon which he warns the people in this lesson are, first; to beware of permitting contention to arise among
them; second, to beware of sinning against their knowledge; third; to beware of
persisting in an erring, unrepentant course.
Benjamin repeats what he has said before, namely, that to do the Lord's will in
all things is to be blessed spiritually and temporally.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 10, small edition; verses
43-48, large edition.)
"I would that ye should do as ye have
hitherto done."-In the second paragraph of this chapter we find what King
Benjamin has reference to. He says
there that the people had been "a diligent people in keeping the commandments of the Lord."
"If ye shall keep the commandments
of my son."-Benjamin reminds the
people that they had prospered in giving obedience to him and his father,
lVIosiah the first; and advises them to be
as obedient to his son, Mosiah the second. Reading on a little further Benjamin explains his meaning. and shows
that it is not that the people should
give obedience to their kings as men,
but as men who represented God and
stood as agents for God to the people.
He says, "If ye shall keep the commandments of my son, or the commandments of God, which shall be delivered
unto you by him." The people are
admonished to obey a righteous king,
not a king who does not represent the
Lord's will. Mosiah the second, speaking on this point, said, "if it were possible that ye could have just men to be
your kings" it would be well to have
kings. But "because all men are not
just"-"For behold, how much iniquity
doth one wicked king cause to be committed"-Mosiah advised the people
not to have kings. (See Mosiah
13: 2, 3.)
What promise does Benjamin repeat
to the people if they will obey righteous commandments?
"But 0 my people, beware lest there
shall arise contentions among you."This is such an important commandment let us pause to consider it more
fully. Perhaps some of us are acquainted with the wording of this commandment who have never stopped to
think what causes contention. Is it
often that people quarrel or feel hard

toward each other unless some one has
given offense? Such violations of the
golden rule as harsh words, unkind
criticism, unjust remarks, unreasonable,
unloving acts, selfishness, indifference
to the feelings or rights of others, uncharitableness are common sources of
contention.
Two families of Saints lived side by
side. One family kept chickens; the
other family had a garden. The chickens were allowed to run where they
would to the injury of the neighbor's
garden. The neighbor with a garden
kindly and repeatedly asked the neighbor with chickens to keep the chickens
up. Promises were made but never
kept. At last the neighbor having a
garden was compelled to kill the chickens that strayed over on his side in
order to protect his garden. Here W(I.S
contention. What was the cause?
Keeping things that are or are permitted to be a nuisance to other people is a prolific cause of trouble.
'
King Benjamin gave his people a
very practical view of proper living.
He said, "And whosoever among you
that borroweth of his neighbor, should
return the thing that he borroweth, according as he doth agree, or else thou
shalt commit sin, and perhaps thou
shalt cause thy neighbor to commit sin-,
also." (Mosiah 2: 5.) Sometimes people are so aggravated that they lose
possession of themselves and do not act
as wisely as they should about the
offense that was given. them. In their
indignation they say things better not
said, or they may tell their grievances
to others and thus increase the trouble.
BenjaJ:11in told his people that if they
had the love of God abiding in them
they would "not have a mind to injure
one an<!>ther;" they would "render to.
every man according to that which is
his due.'' (Mosiah 2: 3.) Truly there
are divers ways and means of giving
offense, even so many that they could
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not be numbered, but King Benjamin
gave us a rule that covers all when he
told the people to love and serve one
another and to teach their children the
same. If we did this there would be no
contention ~mong us, because there
would be no offense given and no
suspicion of offense; there would
be no mind to give or take offense.
"And ye list to obey the evil spirit."
As the Spirit of Christ, which is the
spirit of love, shuts out contention, the
opposite spirit invites it. Benjamin
indicates that contention is one result
arising from the prompting of the evil
spirit when he says, "Beware lest there
shall arise contentions among you, and
ye list to obey the evil spirit." Certainly when we give our neighbor, our
brother, or sister offense; when we do
them an unkindness or injury, we "list
to obey the evil spirit."
'
"For behold,there is a woe pronounced
upon him who listeth to obey that spi1·it."
-In the second chapter of Mosiah,
par[tgrapps ... thr.e.e.. to five, Benjamin
shows that to obtain a remission of our
past sins is one thing, and to retain a
remission of our sins is another. In
other words, he shows that we may
start right and then lose salvation by
going wrong, and he defines the proper
course to pursue after covenanting with
God to be kindness and goodness to one
another. He says that to "always re- .
tain a remission of your sins. . . . ye
will not have a mind to injure one
another."
We can not conceive of Zion being
built by those who have promised by
being baptized to serve God and who
afterward are indifferent toward their
brethren and sisters and do and say
things toward one another which are
unchristianlike, unbrotherly, and unkind. Benjamin says a woe is pronounced upon such. Among the causes
mentioned in latter-day revelation to
the saints of the first organization as
the reason why they were persecuted
and afflicted, "jarrings, contentions,
"nvyings, and strife" are given. (See
Doctrine and Covenants 98: 3.)
When Jesus was asked, "Master,
which is the great commandment in the
law?" he answered, "Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind. This is the first and great commandment. And the second is like

unto it, Thou shalt. love thy neighbor
as thyself. On these two commandment'> hang all the law and the prophets."-Matrhew 22:36-40.
Noching can be clearer from divine
teachings than that we serve God and
make ourselves fit subjects to dwell in
Zion only as we love one another and
strive to give no offense to our brethren and sisters.
(Paragraph 11, small edition; verses
49-52, large edition.)
"After ye have known and, have been
tanght all these things."-The same
thcmght, that of sinning knowingly, is
also conveyed by the latter part of the
preceding paragraph. There the king
tells the people that they would know
better than to do the things he has
spoken against because they had been
taught better. In the paragraph of our
text Benjamin shows that those who
have been taught the Lord's will, and
yet "go contrary to that which has been
spoken," are those who will merit condemnation, and are those upon whom it
will fall. Being baptized, professing
Christ, having our names on the church
books, calling ourselves Saints, will
avail us nothing if we do not do towards
one another as the Lord has commanded,
for that is the test of true Christian
character and shows whether we are
genuine or hypocrites; whether we h:we
the Spirit of Christ or not. The goapel
of Christ is the highest instruction, the
perfect law upon all our duty to our
fellow man. Having come to the light
of the gospel, "after ye have known and
have been taught all these. things," if
we do not treat one another as the gospel teaches we should,· but "fight and
quarrel one with another and serve the
devil" (Mosiah 2: 3), we shall be subject to the woe of divine condemnation.
"The smne cometh out in open rebellion against God.''-\Vho? Those who
transgress when they know better and
are acquainted with the commandments
of God. Those. who "go contrary to
that \Vhich has been spoken.'' Knowingly violating the commandments of
God is declared to be coming out in
open rebellion against God.
From whom does a person withdraw
when he does as above described?
When a person "listeth to obey the evil
spirit," to what does he become an
enemy? Why will the Spirit of God
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not have any place in such a man?
(Paragraph 12, small edition; verses
"Therefore, if that man repenteth 53-55, large edition.)
not."-Benjamin has not been talking
What does Benjamin say of the plainabout the unpardonable sin, but he has
been talking about the common sins of ness with which he has spoken?
"The awful situation of those that
not living up to what we know is right;
doing things that we know are dis- havefallen into transgression.''-Benpleasing to the Lord. He is talking jamin earnestly desires to impress upon
about the sins of which we may repent. the people the seriousness of trans"The- demcmds of divine justice."- -gressing the Lord's commandments. We
Those who know the will of God, but are apt not to realize when we are
who have transgressed and will not re- transgressing. We look to some terripent, upon such the condemnation of ble sin and forget that we are trans-.
gressing when we disobey God in any
God will fall.
How is the condemnation of divine respect, and are just that far away from
justice described? (See in connection God and Christ.
What is said of the state of those who
with this subject Lesson 2, fourth quarkeep the commandments of God?
ter of volume 1.) QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What did Benjamin mean when he
exhorted the people to be obedient to
his son? What very serious thing did
Benjamin warn the people to guard
against? Why is contention a serious
thing? What is contention? What
provokes contention? How can contention be avoided? In what spirit do
they act who give cause for contention?
Of what spirit is the true saint of God?
How does he feel toward his brethren?
How will he treat his neighbors and
brethren?

What does the gospel teach us?
What is transgression? What are
the results of it? What is pronounced
upon those who transgress? Who will
be held responsible? Why is transgression rebellion against God? What
is the spirit of transgression? In what
ways may a man · transgress? \Vhat
will transgression lead to? What class
of transgression does Benjamin refer
to? What is said about the future state
of those who will not repent?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHER_S.

Teaching Points.-It is displeasing
to God to have any contention among
his people. Explain what contention is. Tell what causes it, and
how it may be prevented. We are
commanded to love one another.
We can not please God without love.
Why? How will we treat one another
if we have love?
Only those who love one another will
be saved and can live with God. Those
who do not love their brethren and sisters, who do unkind things to them or
say unkind things about them, such
transgress or break God's greatest commandments; condemnation will come
upon them.
Questions.-What did Mosiah tell the

people not to have among them? What.
is contention? What causes it? How
may it be avoided? What should we
have for one another? How will we
treat one another if we love one another? When we do or say unkind
things of others, what do we do? What
are the greatest commandments? Who
will be accepted to live with God? Who
can not live with him?
Help Hint.-The same illustration as
used for our last lesson may be used for
this one, showing that King Benjamin
continued his teaching the people from
the tower. Draw a heart to represent
love, the principle underlying the things
that Benjamin teaches his people in
this lesson.
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First Week.

February, 1904.

PRAYER·MEETING.
Prayer Topic.-Help us to be more like Christ.
Topics for Talk and Testimony.-Can I say that Jesus is the Christ? Cultivating Christian character.

LESSON 5.
BENJAMIN PROPHESIES OF CHRIST.

Text.-Mosiah 1: 13-16, small edition; 1:56-79, large edition.
Time.-As in Lesson 3.
.
Place.-As in Lesson 1.
LESSON STATEMENT.

To the testimony of Lehi, Nephi, Jacob, Enos, Jarom, and others preceding him,
Benjamin adds his testimony and becomes another witness for Christ.
It seems that Benjamin had desired to have a knowledge of Christ for himself,
and that it was in answer to his prayers that an angel was sent to instruct him
concerning Christ.
'
· · Alttlie impoftanir features concerhirig the birth, life, death, and mission of
Christ were made known to Benjamin, and he bore testimony to the people.
Benjamin showed why the law of Moses was given, and declared salvation to be
in and through Christ only.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

"By an angel from God."-We shall
see as we read along that Benjamin
speaks to the people from a personal
testimony he had received concerning
Christ. An angel was sent to Benjamin
to instruct him and it seems that this
was in answer to Benjamin's prayers to
know for himself, for the angel said,
"The Lord hath heard thy prayers."
What did the angel say the Lord had
found in Benjamin?
For what two purposes was the angel
sent to declare the good news to Benjamin?
"That with power. ''-Spiritual power,
not temporal, is signified, for in defining
what kind of power it was to be, Benjamin was shown and says, "working
mighty miracles,'' etc. This was the
power with which the Christ would come
at his first advent.
"The Lord Omnipotent."-The Christ
is here spoken of as the "Lord Omnipotent," "who was, and is from all eternity
to all eternity." In the same sense did
Isaiah prophesy: "For unto us a child
is born, unto us a son is given: and the
government shall be upon his shoulder:

and his name shall be called Wonderful,
Counselor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace."Isaiah 9: 6. Paul, writing to the Colossians ,said of Christ, "And he is before
all things, and by him all things consist."-Colossians 1: 17. John says that
Christ was in the beginning, and "All
things were made by him" (John 1: 2, 3) ;
that he came to the world which he
made. (John 1: 10.) The thought conveyed is that Christ is one with. God in
power and glory and eternity.
What did the angel reveal to Benjamin
that Christ would do when he came to
earth? ·What should he suffer?
(Paragraph 14, small edition; verses
62-70, large edition.)
·
"And he shall be called Jesus Oh1·ist."
Jacob. was made acquainted with the
name of Christ (2 Nephi 7: 1), and
Nephi with the full name, Jesus Christ.
(2 Nephi 11: 5.) Though we do not find
the Redeemer called 'by these names in
the Old Testament, Eusebius declares
that the "very name of Jesus, as also
that of Christ, was honoreu~y the pious
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prophets of old."-Eusebius' Ecclesiastical History, chapter 3.
"And his mother shall be called
Mary.''-The name of the mother of
Jesus was also made known unto Alma.
(Alma 5: 2,) She is not spoken of by
name in the Old Testament, but Isaiah
prophesied that she would be a virgin.
(Isaiah 7: 14.) Nephi was shown that
the mother of our Redeemer would be a
virgin. (1 Nephi 3: 15.) Cruden says
that among the ancient Hebrews it was
known that the Messiah was to be born
of a virgin. (See Concordance, word,
"Christ.")
It need not be thought strange that
the names Jesus Christ, and Mary as
the mother of Jesus, 'are spoken o:f by
Book of Mormon prophets before the
time df Christ when they are not mentioned in the Old Testament. We have
seen in our examination of the ancient
Bible prophets in previous lessons that
the Lord revealed to some one thing and
to others some other thing, that all do
not prophesy exactly the same things.
The prophets have testified of Christ,
but each tells something that the others
do not tell, and we must take the prophesies as a total to get all that has been
revealed about him.
"He cometh unto his own."-Lehi
also prophesied that a Messiah should
be raised up among the Jews. (1 Nephi
3: 3.) This agrees with the Bible declaration that Christ came unto his own
(John 1: 11), and Jesus himself declared
that he was "not sent but unto the lost
sheep of the house of Israel."-Matthew
15:24.
"Shall crucify him.''-Lehi, Nephi,
Zenos, and Jacob taught that Jesus would
be crucified. (1 Nephi 3: 6, 19; 5: 47;
2Nephi7: 1; 11: 2.) TheBibleprophets
foretold that the Messiah would be per- .
secuted, rejected, and .killed. In the
Psalms we find, "They pierced my hands ·
and feet." (Psalms 22:16.) Isaiah
says: "We hid as it were our faces
from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not." (Isaiah 53: 3.)
"Shall rise the thira day from the
dead."-The doctrine of the resurrection
is taught in the Old and the New Testaments. (See Lesson 1, quarterly No. 4,
volume 1, under paragraph 6, page 4.)
On this, as on many otl:!er points, the
Book of Mormon is clearer than the Old
Testament, giving details more fully;
but we do find in the Old Testament the
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following: "After two days will he revive us; in the third day he will raise us
up, and we shall live in his sight."Hosea 6: 2.
.
. "He standeth to judge the world."The Scriptures declare that Christ shall
judge mankind. (See Malachi 3: 5;
Isaiah 11 : 4; Psalms 9: 8; Jeremiah
33: 15.) "For t:1e Father judgeth no
man; but hath committed all judgment
unto his Son."-John 5:22.
"His blood atoneth for the sins of
those who have fallen by the transgression of Adam."-Paul wrote, "For as in
Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all
be made alive."-1 Corinthians 15: 22.
The fall of man through Adam's disobedience is described in the third chapter
of Genesis. The atonement of Christ
for the sins of mankind, represented by
types, was the central principle of the
Mosaic law.
What is said about those who know~
ingly sin against God?
"And the Lord God hath sent his holy
prophets among all the children of men
to declare these things."-All Bible students are aware that Christ was prophesied of for centuries before his birth.
Indeed, we learn from the Inspired
Translation that as soon as the first man
fell from grace, he was taught how,
through Christ, he might regain his lost
estate. It was prophesied to man in the
Eastern world that a Redeemer would
come. Was man in the Western world
left to die in darkness and ignorance
without the hope of a plan of salvation
ever being made known to him? The
Bible answer is, no. It.says that God is
no respecter of persons. (Romans
2: 11.) This is what our text says, and
in harmony with these declarations we
have the testimony of the Book of Mormon writers that Christ was made known
unto them.
Who does Benjamin say might be
saved?
"Yet the Lord God saw that his people
were a stiff-necked people, and he appointed unto them a law, even the law o.f
Moses."-Paul declares tnat the gospel
was preached to the ancient Israelites,
but that it did not profit them. (Hebrews 4: 2.) The people were not prepared for it, so the law of Moses was
given as a "schoolmaster, to bring
us unto Christ." (Galatians 3: 2 L)
Nephi taught that the object of t''e
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law was to point forward to Christ. (2
Nephi 11: 7.)
''And many signs, and wonders, and
types and shadows sho·wed he unto them."
bible students know how miraculously
was the power of God demonsLrated to
the Israelites; what great evidences they
received of his watchcare, as recorded
in Exodus. The law of Moses was made
up of "types and shadows" of Christ.
Notwithstanding all the prophesying
and teaching, what did ancient Israel do?
"And understood not that the law of
Moses availeth nothing. "-As we have
seen, salvation was noL offered through
the law of Moses; Salvation comes
through Christ, and him· only: "There
is none other way nor name under heaven
whereby man can be saved in the kingdom of God," declares Nephi. (2 Nephi13: 6.) "There is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we
must be saved," writes Paul. (Acts 4:12.)
When Christ came unto the Jews, he was
constantly·mc'twit:hthesatisfied declara~
tion, "We have Moses." The people
had become so darkened spiritually that
they had only a temporal conception of
Christ, and thought their spiritual salvation was secure in the law of Moses.
"If it were possible that little children
could sin.''-This is a subject upon
which there has been great confusion of
opinion in the theological world. Some
have held that because- Adam entailed a
fallen condition on all mankind, little
children were necessarily sinful and
would be lost should they die in infancy,
or before being baptized. Therefore it
has been held as necessary that children
should be baptized in their infancy.
But Benjamin declares that little children are blessed. This agrees with what
Jesus said: "Suffer little children to
come unto me and forbid them not; for
of such is the kingdom of God."-Luke
18: 16. The Book of Mormon expresses
the mind of the Lord on this question so
clearly as to leave no room for uncer-

tainty. (See next paragraph and Moroni 8: 2.)
Paragraph _15, small edition; vemes
71-74, large edition.
What statement is here made about
salvation?
What is said about little children who
die in infancy? How must men become
if they would be saved? What did
Jesus say on this point? (See Matthew
18: 3.)
"I say unto you, that the time shall
come, when the knowledge of a Savior
shall ·spread throughout every nation,
kindred, tongue, and people."- The
Lord declared through Isaiah the same
thing, that "every knee shall bow, every
tongue shall swear." (Isaiah 45: 23;
also see Philippians 2: 10, 11; Revelation 5: 13.)
"None shall be found blameless before
God, except it be little children.''-After
Christ should be revealed unto men,
"and evenc_at this time," when the people were taught concerning him, they
should be held accountable according to
the doctrine of Christ; that all men
were called upon to yield obedience to
Christ, and none were exempt except
little children who were not yet arrived
at the years of accountability. This
seems to be the thought conveyed by
our text.
(Paragraph 16, small edition; verses
75-79, large edition.)
What did Benjamin declare to the
people about what he had told them?
How did he say every man should be
judged?
What does the Bible and the Doctrine
and Covenants say on this point? (See
Lesson 4, quarterly No, 4, volume 1,
page 15, under paragraphs 11 and 12.)
What shall be the future of the
wicked? (See Lesson"2, quarterly No.
4, volume 1, in further explanation on
this question.)

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

For whom does Benjamin become a
witness? How did he receive his knowledge? How is Christ spoken of? How
has he been referred to by Bible writers?
In what power was he to come? What
would he do? What works would he
perform? What was to be the name of
the Redeemer as revealed to Benjamin?

What would be the name of His mother?
Unto what race would Jesus appear?
How would he be treated by them? On
what day would he rise from the dead?
Give other witnesses on this point.
After his triumph, what position would
Jesus hold? What did the shedding of
the blood of Jesus do? How did God
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prepare -for thfl coming of his Son'? To
what extent did he cause the message to
be prophesied? What was the object of
this? Were the ancient Israelites prepared to receive the gospel in its fullness? What was given them? What
was the object of the law of Moses?
Wherein did the Jews mistake concerning the law of Moses? What is the
teaching of the Book of Mormon concerning little children? What did Jesus
say substantiating this? Is any man

too perfect to be a subject of the law of
Christ? Does Benjamin's teachings
concerning Christ conflict, in any particular, with the teachings of the
Bible?
If a criticism should be made on the
point that Book of Mormon writers
living before Christ are credited with
knowing things that the ancient prophets
of the Bible do not tell us, how would
you answer it?

SUGGESTIONS FOR JUNIOR ·TEACHERS.

Remark.-This lesson may be made
very simple for the younger classes, just
telling what Benjamin said about the
Christ.
Questions.-What did an angel talk
to King Benjamin about? Whom did the
angel say would be the mother of Jesus?
What would be the name of the Redeemer? What would he do when he
came to the earth? How would the

February, 1904.
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Jews treat him? When would Jesus
rise from the grave? "Why did Jesus
allow himself to be killed? Because
Jesus rose from the grave, what shall we
do, also? Why should we love Jesus?
What did he say about little children?.
If we love Jesus, what will we do? Can
anybody save us but Jesus? If we want
him to save us, what must we do?

/.f/.:~: ~~-1:;?2;f:_ ~ ~ -~

-~---~:-r ~~uo·691fv'E"Iii~OGRAM.

Second Week.

(Social and l.:ookout Committees.)
Program prepared by Floralice Miller, Toronto, Ontario,
RECLAIMING THE NEGLIGENT.

(Matthew 18: 11.)
Opening exercises.
Lesson.
Song, "Bringing in the Sheaves."
(Winnowed Songs.)
Discussion: Which is the more beneficial to/ the society, a well-informed,
indolent Religian,.or a poorly-informed,
zealous Reiigian?
Report of Lookout Committee.

Paper: Why should we not enc.ourage our young people in playing cards,.
dancing and kissing games, and how
may we entertain them without these
thingr,?
·
Report of Social Committee.
..
Roll call. - Respond with scripture
verse beginning with initial of your
Christian name.

LESSON 6.
TO WALK WITH CHR_IST.

Text.-Mosiah 2: 1-5, small edition; 2: 1-27, large edition,
Time.-As in Lesson 3.
Place.-As in Lesson 1.
LESSON STATEMENT.

Our lesson deals with the very important subject of walking with Christ after we
have professed him. Benjamin tries to show that our original repentance will not
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cover all our lives and secure our acceptance· with God, but that we must, from
day to day, continue in the good way begun.
Benjamin shows what it means to walk with Christ, what we must do, as follows:
First. We must continue humble.
Second. We must continue to be prayerful.
Third. vVe must be steadfast.
Fourth. We must love one another.
Fifth. Our children must be taught and. nurtured in righteousness,
Sixth. We must be charitable to the poor and needy.
Seventh. We must return what we borrow.
Eighth. We must not injure another, nor provoke another to anger.
Ninth. We.must be diligent.
HELPS ON TtlE lESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph t, small edition; verses
1, 2, large edition.)

How were the people affected by the
hhings Benjamin taug·ht them? In what
condi.tion of mind and heart were they?
What did they cry? What did they de.clare they believed?
.(Paragraph.. 2,. small edition; verses
3-6, large edition.)
What came upon the, people? What
were they filled with?
"Having '·eceived a remission of their
sins."-In the preceding paragraph we
see that the people were in a believing
and repentant condition, and they cried
for forgiveness of their sins. In the
paragraph we are now considering the
people experienced great joy becaufle
the Spirit of God was sent to them testifying to them that their sins were forgiven them.
"Because of the exceeding faith which
they had in Jestts Christ, who should
come. "-This. was the reason why the
people received forgiveness of their
sins. They believed in Christ, had faith
in his atoning blood to remit their sins;
they repented and called upon the Lord
through his Son who was to come.
Paul endeavors to show that it was not
the law that justified Abraham, but
Abraham's faith in the object, Christ,
which the law was designed as a
"schoolmaster" to bring the Israelites
unto. In other words, Abraham was
accepted of God because of his faith
and righteousness, and not only Abraham, but "so then they which be of
faith are blessed with faithful Abra·ham." (Galatians 3: 9; also· see remarks in Lesson 8, quarterly number 5,
vclume 1, page 31, under "Because of
Lhy faith in Christ.")

After witnessing the people's repentance, to what important fact did Benja~
min next call their attention?
"Continue in the faith unto the end of
life."-Benjamin now calls the people's
attention to the practical fact that if
· they would obtain the salvation they
now expressed a desire for, they must
contin'!ke... in.the. faith all their days.
Let us see what Benjamin defines "continuing in the faith'' to mean.
(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
7-12, large edition.)
"Retain in remembrance.''- Not
cease to believe and trust; not forget
God's goodness and exalt themselves,
losing sight of man's. nothingness; not
cease to be humble and J;"epentant, but
"always retain in remembrance" the
things impressed up.on them at this
time-that is what Benjamin admon~
ishes the people.
What did Benjamin tell the people
they should do daily?
"Humble yourselves."- Benjamin
taught the people that they should continue to be humble and call upon the
"name of the Lord daily;" that is, they
should in humility pray to God daily.
If the people would do as he taught
them, how did Benjamin declare they
would feel?. What would they be filled
with? What would they retain? vVhat
would they grow in?.
"And ye will not have a mind to injure one a.nothe1·."-If the people would
continue in a humble condition, having
the spirit of love with them, they would
not want to injure a brother or sister,
nor any one, 'l'he logical conclusion is,
then, that when we injure another, if we
do it knowingly, of course, it is because
we are not in possession of the Spirit of
God.
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There was a poor woman who persisted in giving annoyance to a neighbor
who )lad been very good to her, and
when that neighbor, after suffering
the annoyance a long. time and having no attention paid to his repeated
requests for relief, told her that it
seemed as if she had no appreciation for
his kindness, she took great offense,
being too self-righteous to realize the
truth and logic of the remark. Christianity is a practical thing. We must
give proof, in our actions, of what we
profess with our words, and we must
remember that the Spirit we are of is
manifested by the fruit we bear. This
thought, of greatest importance to all
who profess Christ, is what Benjamin is
seeking to impress.
"Render to every man according to
:that which is his due."-This teaching,
stated in other words, is: Be honorable, be strictly just in our actions
toward and dealings with others. We
should not only pay all we owe, but we
"should not take advantage in a transaction. And more thari this, In speaking of a person's good qualities, we
should not try to detract anything from
them, but should give all the credit that
is deserved. In making an award, it
should be fair and impartial; in rendering a decision it should be just.
"And ye wilL not suffer your chil. dren." - Benjamin states that two
classes of duty are required of parents
who profess Christ. First. They should
provide for the temporal needs of their
children. Second. They should alsq.
look after the spiritual welfare of their
children. Children should not be permitted to transgress the laws of God. It
follows, then, that children should ·be
taught the laws of God.
What should children not be permitted
to do that is involved in the above command? How should children be taught
to feel toward$ one another? How
should they be taught to treat one
another? How should they be taught
to speak?
"To serve one another."-We understand that Benjamin would have the
great lesson taught to children that
their elders must learn, namely, to
have deference for one another's wishes.
"Ye wilL administer of your substance
unto him that standeth in need."-Remember that Benjamin is describipg
how those who profess to be followers

2il

of Christ will act if they truly are walking with him. We .have a grand illust:r:ation of this feature of our text, in the
example of the early saints, when they
divided what they had among· their poor
brethren and sisters. (See Acts, chapter 2.) This shows how we will feel
when we are filled with the spirit of
love, which i~ the Spirit of Christ, that
those early saints manifested.
"Perhaps thou shaLt say, The man has
brought ttpon himself his misery."This is a sentiment that is heard as
commonly to-day, no doubt, as it was in
Benjamin's day. We are very apt to
think this when we see a person who
does not make as good use of his opportunities as we would, forgetting that we
may have more ability and better judgment, perhaps. We may be better
qualified by reason of early training
and advantages to exercise economy and
system.
On the other hand, did Benjamin say
that no discrimination was to be used?
Should we give to the lazy, worthless
man? In the fifth paragraph of our
lesson he says, "See that all these
things are done in wisdom and order."
Here we are cautioned to use discretion.
Paul wrote to the. Thessalonians, "For
even when we were with you, this we
commanded you, that if any would not
work, neither should he eat." (2 Thessalonians 3: 10.) The Lord has said in
latter-day- revelation, "Thou shalt not
be idle; for he that is idle shall not eat
the bread nor wear the garments of
the laborer."-Doctrine and Covenants
42: 12.
Benjamin may in one sense refer to
an extrerpe case, where a man would
perish if he were not helped immediately. In &uch a case, no matter how.
unworthy the man might be, we believe
it would be our duty to help.
(Paragraph 4, small edition; verses
13-21, large edition.)
"For behold, are we not all beggars?"
Benjamin tries to show how dependent
man is upon his Maker. We brought
nothing into this world, and if we should
happen to be more blessed than others,
there is that much more reason why we
should be liberal with our means to
those who have not been so fortunate as
ourselves.
"And· again, I say unto the poor."Benjamin warns the poor to examine
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their own hearts to see what their Benjamin has been telling what is necesmotives are; to see whether they covet sary to do to continue in favor and parwhat the rich have; and whether they don with God, and he reiterates briefly
would do any better if they were in the
in this paragraph, some of the things he
places of the rich. The Lord has s;;rid, has before mentioned. He further en"Woe unto you poor men, whose hearts
joins:
.
are not broken, whose spirits are not ·
"Whosoever among you that borrowcontrite, and whose bellies are not sateth of his neighbor, should return the
isfied, andwhose hands are not stayed thing that he borroweth."-By being
from laying hold upon other men'-s .careless in such matters, not only is annoyance given, but the person tantalized
goods, whose eyes are full of greediness, who will not labor with their own may be provoked to do or say rash
bands."- Doctrine and< Covenants things,
.
56:5.
"There are divers ways and means.'~
truly there are many ways by
· (Paragraph 5, small edition; verses Yes,
which we can do wrong, and we need to
22-27, large edition.)
be on the watch all the time. In what
"For the sake of retaining a remis- ways, and how carefully does Benjamin
sion of your sins from day to day."-· say we need to watch ourselves?
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

With what remarkable occurrence does
· OU:r--lesson begin-~L. hlGw.cand.:why was. it.
the people received forgiveness of their
sins? How did they know their sins were
forgiven them? What practical thought
did Benjamin now endeavor to impress
upon the people? What condition of
heart must we continue in? What must
we do daily? If weare truly walking
with Christ, what feeling will we have
towards· one another? What will we
have no disposition to do? What does
unkindness towards others denote?
What is meant by rendering unto every

man his due? How should children be
rear€ld? .. What. things should. they be
taught? What is orir duty towards the
poor and unfortunate? How will this
duty prove a test of us? ·what charity
is enjoined upon us? How should discrimination be used? Where life depends upon our aid, have we a right to
withhold it? What caution is addressed
to the poor? All that Benjamin has
taught is necessary to what? What is
said about treatment of our neighbors?
What last caution does Benjamin give?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Questions.- How did all the people feel
when Benjamin finished speaking to
them? Whom did they declare they
believed in? What did they believe
Christ could do for them and all people?
How did God reward Benjamin's people
for their faith? What three things did
the people have that we must all have if
we want our sins forgiven·~ (Teacher.Write on blackboard in large letters,
. Belief, Faith, Repentance.) Now, what
did Benjamin tell the people they must
do if they wanted God to love them all
the time? How did he say we must
treat one another? How must we do
for people that are poor and sick? If
we borrow anything, what should we

do? How did good King Benjamin say
that little children should treat one
another? What should we remember to
do every _day? What do we call doing
all the things Benjamin had taught us?
(It is expressed by the subject of the
lesson.) If we do not do these things,
are we walking with Christ?
Help Hint.-The teaching of the lesson may be summarized on the black·board, as follows:
Commence}
.
.
Continue
to gam salvatwn.
Salvation may be represented by a
crown.
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Third Week.

February, 1904.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.

(Temperance.)

To be provided by the local program committees.
These· programs afford an especially
favorable opportunity of inviting the
public and making them acquainted
with you.

We suggest inviting the temperance
workers of your town to be present,
and asking some of them to take part
·with you on the program.

LESSON

7.

THE PEOPLE COVENANT.

Text.-Mosiah, chapters 3 and 4.
Time.-124 to 121 years before Christ,
Place.-As in Lesson 1.
LESSON STATEMENT.

After instructing the people as to the requirements of a Christlike life, the
responsibility of professing to be a follower of the Holy One, Benjamin sent among
the people to see how many were willing to take upon them the name of Christ.
Every one desired to do so, and the entire assembly.entered into covenant to serve
God.
Benjamin conferred upon the people the title of sons and daughters of Christ,
and by this name the believers were to be known from the unbelievers.
Having discharged his spiritual duty towards the people, Benjamin consecrated
his son Mosiah to be king, and dismissed the people.
Mosiah was thirty years of age when he began to reign. Good old King Benjamip lived three years longer.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

· (Paragraph 1, small edition; verses
1-4, large edition.)

and serious for the minister who is the
means of bringing them into it.

"He sent among them. "-We see that
Benjamin did not accept the much
moved condition of mind manifested by
the people in our hist lesson as sufficient evidence that the people were
ready to take upon them the name of
Christ. The wise king understood how
the emotions may be wrought upon, and
he knew that it is not a substantial
foundation to build Christian character
upon. The mind must have an intelligent understanding of the laws of God
and of the requirements he makes of
those who enter into covenant with him.
Let us note well the wisdom, calm judgment, and restraint over any enthusiasm Benjamin might have felt; with
what care and discretion he brought
people into the kingdom of God. He
doubtless realized that it is a serious
thing to covenant to serve God, serious
for those who enter into such covenant,

Doubtless Benjamin recognized the
presence of the Holy Spirit with the
people, but he also knew that the Spirit
would not be with the people always in
such degree, and when they were left to
themselves, mental conviction must
form the basis of their actions; in
other words, they must know their full
duty before they could perform it, and
they must understand the responsibilities they took upon themselves in professing to be followers of Christ. In
the church, as well as anywhere else,
quality counts for more than quantity.
A few upright, conscientious, faithful,
progressive members are a greater
power for good in any community than
a considerable number of indifferent
members. Hence Benjamin w'as not
hasty. He had told the people what
God would do for them, for all mankind, and now he explained what God
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would require of his people after they
covenanted with him.
Having fully instructed the people
and admonished them, Benjamin sent
among them to see how many, then,
were desirous of taking upon them the
name of Christ.
"And they all cried ivithonevoice."This was a remarkable occasion, but
not more so than the one described in
the second chapter of Acts, where about
three thousand souls were converted
and added to the church on the day of
Pentecost, and the saints gave such
wonderful evidence of divine love.
"Which has wrought a mighty change
in us.~'-The people bore testimony to
the work of the Spirit of God in their
hearts, and that it was the Spirit of
God, and no merely human emotion is
proven by the effect it had, "that we
have no more disposition to do evil, but
to do good continually." It was the
same Spirit, and it had the same regenera.ting,.unselfi.sh, uplifting. effect as. the
Spirit that was poured out on thlil day of
Pentecost.
"Have g1·eat vie7l!S of that which is to
eome; and were it expedient, we could
prophesy all things."--'ro be able to do
what the people here claimed they could
do, two things were necessary. Jesus
said, "If ye have faith as a grain of
mustard seed, ye shall say unto this
mountain, Remove hence to yonder
place; and it shall remove; and nothing
. shall be impossible unto you."-Matthew 17: 20. Faith,. then, was one
requisite.
In 1 Corinthians 12: 1-10 Paul tells
what the Spirit of God enables man to
do, and we find that it gives power to
perform miracles, to speak in tongues
and prophesy, and to understand things,
which is called knowledge. On the day
of Pentecost there was a wonderful
demonstration of the truth of Paul's
assertions, for when the Holy Spirit
was poured out upon the saints they
"began to speak with other tongues, as
the Spirit gave them utterance.'' (Acts
chapter 2.)
On the occasion of our lesson, the
claims the people made are in harmony
with the Bible teaching, which is, that
faith on the part of man, and the gift
of the Holy Spirit brings about or produces such results as are described; on
the other hand, that faith on man's part
and the gift of the Holy Ghost are nee-

essary that the spiritual understanding
of man may be opened and extended,
the human veil lifted, and man be able
to see beyond and prophesy. The people testified that it was the faith they
had in the things Benjamin had taught
them, and "through the infinite goodness of. God, and the manifestation of
his Spirit that they·received "this great
knowledge" and "exceeding great joy."
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
5-9, large edition.)
"And now, these are the words which
King Benjamin desired ojthem."-We
have found; by our analysis, that the
claims of the people were in every way
consistent with the principles of God's
law, evidencing that the people were
not dec"ived, and also showing that
they had an intelligent understanding
of the requirements of a Christlike life,
and a real desire to become followers of
ChJ;ist. This is what Benjamin wanted
to be sure of. He was now satisfied and
ready to bestow the ackn.owledgment
of their covenant upon the people, in
naming them after Christ.
"This day he hath spiritually begotten
you."-1'he proof of adoption had been
given when God bestowed his Spirit
upon the people, acknowledging their
faith in his Son. Jesus said that we
must be born again in order to enter his
kingdom. (See John 3: 3.) The people gave the highest testimony of having been born of the Spirit when they
declared that they had no more desire
to do evil, but that they wanted to do
good. So Benjamin, aptly expressing
the thought in his own way, called the
people sons and daughters of Christ.
"And under this head ye are made
jree."-The Scriptures calls sins bondage, and says that to accept the truth
as it is in Christ is to become free, that
is, free from bondage to sin. Jesus
said, ".Whosoever committeth sin is the
servant of sin." Again he said, "The
truth shall make you free.'' "If the
Son therefore shall make you free, ye
shall be free indeed." (John 8: 84, 32,
36.) This is the thought that Benjamin
expresses; in accepting Christ the people became free.
What does Benjamin say about the
source of salvation? What admonition
does he repeat to the people?
(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
10-16, large edition.)
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Where does Benjamin say that those
who will not accept Christ will find
themselves at the last day?
''This is the name that I said I should
give unto you."-Benjamin refers
the promise that- he expressed to his
son, Mosiah. (See chapter 1, paragraph 2.)
What were the conditions of retaining, or losing the name of Christ?
"For how knoweth a man the master whom he has not served, and who
is a stranger unto him, and is far
from the thoughts and intents of his
hcart?"-How true is this saying and
how wise! If we are giddy and thoughtless of the name we take upon us, if we
read not and meditate not upon it, if
the conversatipn of our every-day lives
is always upon other subjects, are we
cultivating an acquaintance with Christ,
and if we let our heart and thoughts be
filled with other things, is it likely that
we shall serve him in the full spiritual
sense? "Remember to retain the name
written always in your hearts," is Benjamin's admonition, and it is advice we
should all examine ourselves to see if
we heed. What do we read, what do we
think about, what do we talk about,
what places do we frequent, what sort
of associates do we choose? Do we have

to
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a care, in all things, to cultivate acguaintance with Christ?
CHAPTER 4,
(Paragraph 1, small edition; verses
1-3, large edition.)
· What did Benjamin do after he had
finished sneaking to the people? What
was the 'result? After this, what did
Benjamin do?
What was the next thing Benjamin
did, after consecrating Mosiah king?
What was the duty of these teachers?
After Benjamin had attended to all the
above things, what did he permit the
people to do?
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
4--7, large edition.)
How old was Mosiah when he succeeded his father? How many years
had it been since leaving Jerusalem?
When did Benjamin die? What is said
about the character of Mosiah?
(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
8-10, large edition.)
What did Mosiah cause the people to
do? What did he do himself? What
condition prevailed in the nation the
first three years of Mosiah's reign?

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

After he had finished speaking unto
the people, what did Benjamin do?
Why should he do this, when the people had seamed so believing before?
What lesson may we learn from Ben-.
jamin's method? What was the result
of Benjamin's inquiry? What unmistakable evidence did the people give
tha,t they were proper subjects to be
called after Christ? How did they testify of their new birth? What did they
declare they had received and could do?
With what .principles taught in the
Scriptures were these claims in harmony? Through what reason and by
what power did the people declare they
had received the knowledge and the joy

that had come to them? Why was Benjamin gratified when he heard what the
people had to say? What name did he
give the people? Explain why he called
them sons and daughters of Christ.
When had Benjamin promised to bestow this name upon the people? What
wise advice did he give the people about
keeping in mind the Master whom they
served? To cultivate acquaintance with
Christ, what is it necessary that we do?
After his spiritual ministrations unto
the people, what did Benjamin do?
What appointiT'..%<ts did he make? How
old was Mosiah when he began to reign?
In what year did he become king? How
did Mosiah receive his support?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR. TEACHERS.
Questions.-After King Benjamin had pose the people had said, "We
not
finished telling the people how they wish to give up our old ways, we had
must live to be true followers of Christ, pleasur6l in some of them; but we wish
how many wished to try? What did to join the Church of Christ," would
the people say that proved this? Sup- they have been telling the truth in say-
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ing they wished to be followers of
Christ? Because the people believed
· on his Son, and wis!Led to be followers
of him, what did God send upon the
people? How did the Holy Spirit make
them feel? What else did it do for
them? (The answer required is, that
the. Spirit gave the people knowledge.)
Will God's Spirit give us knowledge
and joy, too? How can we get these
"things? What name did Benjamin give
the people? Would you not like to be
little sons ami daughters: of Christ?
(Have a talk with the children about
how they can be such.) What did Benjamin warn the people to do so that
they would not forget the name of
Christ? In what ways must we be careful, too, if we would not forget Christ?

f:ebruary, 1904.

Whom did Benjamin make king? What
kind of a man was Mosiah? How long
did good King Benjamin live from this
tfmer
Help Hints.- Referring to the picture
on the blackboard of Benjamin standing on a tower talking to the people,
review what Benjamin taught the people about how to be true followers of
Christ. Now, after hearing all that
Benjamin had told them, the people
were anxious to enter into a covenant
to do these things. (Represent this by
a big C.) The people expressed their
desire to be followers of Christ. (Represent Christ by another big C.) The
teacher may think of appropriate symbols to use instead of the big letters.

-"'~"~::f:e4(~,,~
j/ ~~ .: :~~::~~.:'
. ~U(iGE'STIVE P~OGRAM;

fourth Week.

(Literary- Charles Dickens.)
Program prepared by Mrs. S. R. Burgess, president of the St. Louis,
Missouri, local.
···opening exercises.
Lesson.
Solo.
Reading from "Pickwick Papers."
Paper: The Moral and. Social E;ffect
of the Writings of Charles Dickens,
Paper: A brief sketch of the life of
Dickens.

\

Instrumental music.
Reading from "Old Curiosity Shop."
Selection from some other of Dickens'
works.
Announcements,
Close.

lESSON 8.

\
SEAR.Cii FOR. THE PEOPLE Of ZENiff•
.____\rcxt.-Mosiah 5th chapter.
/Time.-About 120 vears before Christ.
~ Place.-From Zarahemla to Lehi-Nephi and Shilom,
LESSON STATEMENT.
In ihe days of Mosiah the first, or Benjamin, a party left Zarahem,la to go back
to the land from which the Nephites, under Mosiah, had come. The party was led
in the second effort by a man named Zeniff, hence the people were called after him •
. Nothing had been heard from these people, and so we find the Nephites, in our
present lesson, naturally anxious to know what had become of their brethren.
:\Iosiah second, the king now, was in favor of making a search for them, and
accordingly sixteen men, headed by a man named Ammon, started out to find the
people of Zeniff.
The party traveled forty days and reached a hill north of the land of Shilom,
where they pitched their tents, while Ammon and three others advanced to the
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capital. Being suspected of being mischievous prvwlers, they were arrested by
the king and his guards and kept in prison two days, when they were brou~ht
before the king.
·
When the king learned who the strang-ers were he was overjoyed, and sent his
guards to bring the rest of the party from the hilLwhere they were camped. The
people of Zeniff were found to be in a very unhappy condition, under bondage to
the Lamanites, to whom they were having to pay the exorbitant tax of one half of
what they had.
·
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 1, small edition; verse 1,
~arge edition.)
"The peopLe who went up to dwell in.
the land of Lehi-Nephi."- Amaleki
tells about these people in paragraphs
fourteen and fifteen of~~the Book of
Ornni. They left the land of Zarahemla
in the reign of King Benjamin, with the
intention of returning to the old land of
Nephi from whence the Nephites led by
Mosiah the first had come. The church
Archreology Committee, in its "Report," does not believe that the party
went back to the city of Nephi which is
believed to have been located where the
city of Cuzco is to-day, for the following reason: The ancient city was called
Nephi; the city where the people of
Zeniff were found was called LehiNephi.
'l'he ancient city of Nephi was the
eapital of the Nephite possessions before Mosiah left, and it is believed that
after the righteous Nephites departed,
the Lamanites took possession of the
city and made. it their capital, because
it is reasonable to suppose that they
would take advantage of the superior
comforts and luxury of the Nephi:e industry and skill whenever they could
drive the Nephites out. It is not
thought to be at all probable that the
to Lamanites would give up their capital
the party of Zeniff, and the Committee
thinks that the lands of Shilom and of
Lehi-Nephi were in the borders of the
Lamanite territory, for when the party
of Zeniff had traveled so far as "near to
the land 'of our fathers" (see Mosiah 6:
1), Zeniff and four of the party went
on·to see the king of the Lamanites to
ascertain what he would do for them.
They were granted the land of LehiNephi a.nd the land of Shilom. (Notice
that places are sometimes referred to as
lands and sometimes as cities.) The
city and the country lying around it were
probably included in the term, land.
(See paragraph 6 of our lesson.) We

do not read of the party traveling any
further than the, place"near" the land
of their fathers, so that Lehi-Nephi and
Shildm must have been, here. (See
Committee's "Report," pages 28-33.)
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
2-10, large edition.)
How many men started out to find the
people of Zeniff'? vVho was the leader?
From whom was Ammon descended?
"A descendant of Za1·ahemla." Zaraheinla, after whom the land was
called, was king at the time Mosiah and
theN ephites discovered the Zarahemlaites. (Omni 6.) It was from him that
Ammon was descended.
"They knew not the course they should
travel." -Most of those who left the
fatherland for the land of Zarahemla
were dead, no doubt, and the men who
might have been living were too old to
undertake such a journey. So the men
who composed the party of sixteen had
not traveled the distance before and
were unacquainted with the route.
"To go up to the land of Lehi~Nephi.. "
At first thought it may be wonuered
why the writer speaks of the party going
to Lehi-Nephi, when the intention of
the Zeniff colony was to go back to the
fatherland of Nephi. (See Ornni 14.)
But the chronicler of our record is writing after the facts were known, and it
was learned just where the people of
Zeniff did settle.
How many days did the party of sixteen travel? Where did they finally
stop and camp? (See map.) How many
went on? Where did they go?
"They met the king of the people, who
was in the land of Nephi."-According
to the Committee's "R~·port," all the former territory of the Nephites, now in
Lamanite possession, was known as
the land of Nephi, with the city of
Nephi, where Cuzco is to-day, as
capital. After Mosiah and the righteous Nephites left the fatherland, that
part of South America inhabited by the
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Nephites-Zarahemlaites and the Lamanites was divided into two main sections or countries, one known as the
land of Zarahemla, occupied by the
Zarahemlaites and the Nephites, the·
other known as the land ofNephiand
occupied by the Lamanites. Hence,
while the party of Zeniff did not regain
the ancient city of Nephi, the territory
allotted to them was in the country or
land of Nephi, though the borders of
the land known by that name probably
extended farther when the Lamanites
were in possession than when the Nephites were, for it is said that when the
party of Zeniff halted they were "near"
the land of their fathers; but now Lehi~
Nephi and Shilom were included in the
country of Nephi, the name given to the
entire possessions of the Lamanites.
Shilom and Lehi-Nephi are stated by
the "Report'' to have been a "division
or province'' of Lamanite territory. (See
page 30.)
.. "And. i.1t. the .lan(l of Shilom, "-:The
statement is made that Ammon "met
the king of the people who was in the
land of Nephi, and in the land of
Shilom." The city of .Lehi-Nephi was
sometimes called Nephi. (See Mosiah
9: 23, 24.) The meaning seems to be
that Ammon met the king of the people
who lived in the lands of Shilom, and
NE;j::li, or Lehi-Nephi, to give the full
name. '(See paragraph 6 of our lesson.)
What happenea to. Ammon and his
brethren at this place? How long were
they kept in prison? Before whom were
they brought? Who did the king say
he was?
(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
11, 12, large edition.)
After the king had given an account,
of himself, what did he request of
Ammon?
How did Ammon address Limhi?
"Ifye had known me."-Ammon addresses the king courteously and respectfully, showing no spitefulness or
resentment because he and his brethren
had been imprisoned by the king's
orders. He doubtless realized that the
king had done this in protection of himself and his people until inquiry could
be made, not knowing who the strangers
were and what their mission might be.
It will be noticed that Ammon makes
this kind allowance in speaking to the
king.

(Paragraph 4, small edition; verses
13-16, large edition.)
How did Limhi feel after he had
heard what Ammon had to say? What
did he say he would have done on the
morrow?
What did he say about the condition
of his people? To whom were they in
bondage?
We do not understand that the people
of Limhi were in slavery to the Lamanites, for Limhi says it were better to be
slaves to the Nephites than under the
oppression of the Lamanites. By reading further we find that the way in
which Limhi's people were being oppressed was in having to pay an exhorbitant tax to the government of the
Lamanites. The Lamanites had no justice in their demands, but practically
plundered the Limhites all the time to
satisfy their laziness and rapacity.
As we read of the unhappy history of
this colony that left Zarahemla we wonder if they did not make a mistake in
going back to the land from which the
Lord warned them to flee. Should not
our love for our native land be secondary to our appreciation of whatever God
designates for us? It looks as 1f this
colony did what the ancient Israelites
did, longed to get back to the flesh pots
of Egypt.
(Paragraph 5, small edition; verse
17, large edition.)
What did Limhi have his guards do?
Where was the rest of Ammon's party
camped? (Show on map.) How did
Limhi treat the party when he received them?
(Paragraph 6, small edition; verses
18-27, large edition.)
What did the king do on this day?
What good news did Limhi make
known to the people? What did he exhort them to do? To what history of
the past did he refer?
Perhaps Limhi compared in his own
mind the condition of his people with
the condition of the Israelites when
in bondage in Egypt, and the thought
of how God delivered them inspired him with a faith with which he
desired to inspire his people for their
own deliverance. Most likely Limhi
regarded Ammon and his party as sent
to deliver them out of bondage.
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"It is because of our iniquities and
abominations, that has brought us into
bondage."-We shall 'learn about this
when we take up the history of the people of Zeniff in our next lesson, commencing with the sixth chapter of
Mosiah.
What did Limhi .declare that Zeniff
had done? What lands had the king of
the Lamanites given to the people of
Zeniff? What was the Lamanite king's
object? How was this proven? How
large a tribute tax did the Lamanite
king exact? What did he put tax upon?
It will be seen that the people of
Zeniff were taxed in everything; on
their possessions and on all they could
raise.
(Paragraph 7, small edition; verses
28-38, large edition.)
What serious charges did Limhi make
against his peopl@?
Whom does he say they killed? What
message did the prophet declare? What
did Limhi say his people were reaping
in consequence of their act?
Upon what condition did Limhi give
his people to understand they might
expect mercy?
We shall see, on reading further of
the history of this people, that their
most wicked era was in the time of
Noah, Limhi's faliher, when through
his evil influence and that of his corrupt
priesthood, the people were led astray.
Noah and his priesthood were mainly
responsible for the persecutions of the
prophet and those who believed the
prophet's words. Many of the wicked
generation of Noah's time had no doubt
passed away. The people to whom Limh}
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was talking had not been directly respon~
sible for the sins that had stained the
nation's record, and they had been disciplined sufficiently to make them see
the error of the ways of their fathers and
cure them of any evil disposition they
may have had. The Lord must have
seen that the people were in a condition
susceptible to better things, or he would
not have permitted deliverance to come
to them.
(Paragraph 8, small edition; verses
39-41, large edition.)
After Limhi had finished addressing
his people, what did he request Ammon
to do?
(Paragra.ph 9, small edition; verses
42-51, large edition.)
"Plates which contained a record of
his people.''-This is the account of the
people of Zeniff, which we shall take up
in our next lesson.
"They have brought twenty-four
plates.''-This is another set of plates
which Limhi explains that a party of
his people found when they set out to
search for the land of Zarahemla, getting lost and wandering- out of their
way. The plates came from the same
land of ruins northward as referred to
in the Book of Omni, paragraph 10.
We shall see more about this later.
How does Limhi describe the strange
land? What else did the party bring
back besides the twenty-four gold plates?
(Paragraphs 10, 11, smali edition;
verses 52-62, large edition.)
Who did Ammon tell King Limhi
could translate the plates?

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What people are referred to in our
lesson? When did they leave Zarahemla, and under whom? Where did
they intend to go? Where is it believed
they did go? (Show on map.) Why?
How many were in the party that set
out to find this colony? By whom was
the party led? How many days had
they traveled when the party. halted?
Where did most of the party camp?
(Show on map.) Who went on? For
what purpose? Who was met as Ammon
and the three others with him approached the land of the people of
-zeniff? How was Ammon and his companions at first treated? When were

they given the privilege of a hearing
before the king? Who was Limhi?
When he learned who Ammon was,
what did he do? What condition did
Ammon find the people of Zeniff in?
What did they long for? How did
Limhi regard Ammon and his party?
Upon what had the people of Zeniff
kept a record of themselves? 'What
other plates were brought to Ammon?
Tell the circumstances related by Zeniff
about the finding of these plates. Whom
did Ammon assure Limhi could translate the plates? Where do you think
the colony of Zeniff probably made their
first mistake?
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SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR. TEACHERS.

Questions.-Whom did King Mosiah
and his people want to find? Tell about
these pe<ij)le. (Review when these people left Zarahemla, why, under whom,
and why they are called the people of
Zeniff.) How niany men set out to find
them? Who was their leader? How
long did they travel? Where did they
stop and camp? (Show on map.) Who
went on to find the lost people? Who
were the first ones Ammon and his
companions met? What did King Limhi.
cause to. be done to Ammon and the
three other men? Why? How long
was Ammon and his companions in
prison? Then what did the king do?
How did the king feel when he learned
who Ammon and his people were? Why
was the king and his people feeling very
sorrowful wh<>n Ammon found them?
• What did the king now hope for? How
did the king make known the good news
to his people? What did he tell his
people tcf d6 that they might be delivered?
Teaching Hints.-The blackboard may
be used very effectively in this lesson.
Have drawn an outline map of South

America. Draw a line across the upper
part to show where Zarahemla was.
Then, by a dotted line, show the direction in which Ammon and his party
traveled to find the people of Zeniff. A
hill will represent the place where the
party camped. Two stars or circles will
represent the cities where the people of
Zeniff lived. Continue the dotted line
from the hill to these cities to show
Ammon's route.
The Jesson story may be developed
along this map outline, and the children
will remember the narrative better for
presenting something to the eye, and
the locations will be fastened in their
minds.
The story of the people of Zeniff, and
of Ammon finding them, admits of being
told in interesting story fashion. A
most successful teacher of young children writes out the lesson beforehand
as she thinks it ought to be presented
to her class.
Let the teacher point to the map picture as she goes along; and have the
children point to the map in answering
questions. They will like to do this.

first Week.

PRAYER-MEETING:
Prayer Topics.-Our young people.
'l'he societies in our own and in foreign
lands. Our missionary workers, especially those in foreign lands.
Talk or Testimony.-As the prayer
topics suggest and the Spirit may lead.
Remarks.-Words of appreciation for
these united prayers in behalf of our
fellow workers have come from those
struggling against great odds to establish the work whel·e it is little known.
Two missionarie~ in foreign lands wrote
us of their gratitude and asked us to

continue to remember them before the
heavenly Father. It is a source of
strength and · comfort to our lonely
missionaries and struggling workers to
think that we are praying for them, and
the Father must be pleased to bestow
greater blessings in answer to a united
call. Let us pray for one another, dear
Religians, and ask God to bless and
prosper our work everywhere and move
upon the hearts of the young' people,
inspiring them with. noble resolves to
usefulness in the service of the Master.

LESSON 9.
HISTORY Of THE PEOPLE Of lENifl'.
Text.-Mosiah 6th chapter.
Time.- From about 200 to 160 years be.fore Christ.
Place.-Lehi-Nephi and Shilom.
LESSON STATEA\ENT.
We commence, in this lesson, with the history of the people of Zeniff from the
time they left Zarahemla until discovered by Ammon and his party. This was not
the first party that left Zarahemla, nor was Zeniff the first. leader.. We are not
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given the name of the man, but he is described as ·having been an "austere and a
blood-thirsty" man, and in a quarrel that arose in the wilderness he and others of
the first party were killed. 'rhose who were left, including Zeniff, returned to
Zarahemla. Zeniff got up a new party and started again. The king of the Lamanites granted the people of Zeniff the two cities of Lehi-Nephi and Shilom and the
country surrounding for their habitation.
The people went to work repairing the walls of the cities and establishing themselves in an Emergetic fashion. Everything went well 'for twelve years, and then
the king of the Lamanites, becoming uneasy because of the growth of the people
of Zeniff, began to persecute them and sent armies to steal in upon them, killing
the people and robbing them. The people of Zeniff could stand this treatment no
longer. Calling on the Lord to help them, they met the Lamanites in battle and
were victorious.
From this time there was peace until the thirty-fifth year, when the Lamanites
came again. Zeniff stimulated his people to meet them, and they were again successful in driving the Lamanites back to their own lands. Zeniff was now an old
roan and appointed his son to be king in his stead,
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 1, small edition; verses
1-4, large edition.)

man is he described to have been?
What did the rest of the party do?
What was Zeniff's determination?
"And started again."-Zeniff says
"I, Zeniff."-Zeniff describes himself
as being an educated man and ac- that he was very desirous of going back
quainted with the geography of the to the fatherland, and he gathered as
fatherland from which they had emi- many as wished to return with him and
grated under Mosiah the first. He was started again. Zeniff was the leader of
a member of the first party that left this second party. Amaleki speaks of
Zarahemla to go back to the land of this second venture, also. (See Omni
Nephi, and because of his knpwledge of 15.)
the native land, was sent out as a spy
What does Zeniff say of their sufferto ascertain just where the Lamanites ings in the wilderness? How does he
had settled.,
speak of the spiritual condition of the
This first party that left Zarahemla is colony?
referred to by Amaleki. (See Omni 14.)
Where did they pitch their tents?
"I contended with my brethren in the
·"In the place where our breth1·en wm·e
wilde1·ness. "-Zeniff says, "I saw that slain."-lt seems that the first party
which was good among them," speak- had reached this point which was probaing of the Lamanites, and when he rebly on the borders of the Lamanite
turned to the party he reported thif! and
possessions, for Zeniff says it was "near
expressed his belief that a peaceable to the land of our fathers." Probably
treaty should be made with them. But it was here that they halted and sent
this was not the idea of the leader of Zeniff out to spy upon the Lamanites.
the party. We judge, from the remark
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
of Zeniff-"1 wa:o:i desi:i:'ous that they
should not be destroyed,"-that it was 5-11, large edition.)
the intention of the leada!' to kill the
"I went with four of my men into the
Lamanites who inhabited the lands he city."-What city? is the question, and
wanted and take possession in this way.
it may not be answered positively. In
He would listen to no advice or perthe Committee's "Report" the position
suasion, it seems, and even went so far is taken, as was referred to in our last
as to command that Zeniff be put to
lesson, that the Lamanites had taken
death. The party divided, some taking • possession of the ancient Nephite capiside with the leader and some with
tal, the city of Nephi, and made it
Zeniff. "Father fought against father,
their own capital. It is set forth that
and brother against brother," says while the colony was camped at the
Zeniff.
borders of what was now Lamanite posHow many were killed? What be- sessions, Zeniff and four others went on
came of the leader? What sort of a to the ancient capital to see the king o:f
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the Lamanites who it is believed now
made his headquarters there.
(See
Committee's "Report," pages 28-30, first
edition.)
"And he covenanted with me, that I
might possess the land of Lehi-Nephi,
and the land of Shilorn."-The student
is referred to the argument made by
the Committee in their "Report" on the
question of the location of these lands.
(See "Report" pages 28-38, first edition.) These lands are spoken of again
in this paragraph and in other places
as cities. In paragraph six of chapter
five it is probably explained why the
term "land" is sometimes used; because
the cities and the "land round about"
being included, they were designated
by the simple · and convenient term,
"land."
These cities must have been in the
old land of Nephi, however, although
near the borders of it; because the people of Zeniff were seeking to get back
to the lahd. of their old homes again,
and if they could not have done so, they
would not have been satisfied and would
probably have returned to Zarahemla.
Another reason: From the statement
that they repaired the walls of the cities
that were given to them, it will be seen
that. they were given cities already
built, not bare tracts of land. We never
read of the Lamanites building cities.
These cities must have beeo. built by
the Nephites before they left the land,
What else does Zeniff say his people
did beaides repair the walls of the cities
given to them?
There are wonderful ruins inN orthern
Peru at Gran-Chimu and at Cuelap.
Gran-Chimu, says Baldwin, "in the
time of the first Incas, was an independent state." (Ancient America, page
237.) "Every concomitant of civilization" existed here, says Donnelly. The
ruins covered "not less than twenty
square miles." At Cuelap there is a
"wall of wrought stones 3,600 feet long,
560 feet broad, and 150 feet high, constituting a solid mass with a level summit. On this mass was another 600 feet
long, 500 feet broad, and 150 feet high,
making an aggregate height of three
hundred feet." (Atlantis, page 393;
also see Committee's ''Report," pages
36-38.)
<

(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
11, 12, large edition.)

How many years were the people o1
Zeniff permitted to spend in peaceful
prosperity?
.
Of what were the Lamanites afraid?
How are the Lamanites described?
What were their motives towards the
people of Zeniff?
Notice that the Lamanites are described as a "lazy" people, who like to
enjoy the products of Nephite skill and
industry. To rob the Nephites was one
object the Lamanites had in making
war upon them.
(Paragraph 4, small edition; verses
13-15, large edition.)
What happened in the thirteenth
year?
"The city of Nephi."-This is a short
name for Lehi-Nephi, which seems to
have been the capital of the land of the
people of Zeniff, since it was evidently
the home of the king; the people fled
there, says Zeniff, "and did call upon
me for protection." Perhaps the "Lehi"
prefix was given to distinguish this city
from the first Nephite capital and yet
retain the beloved name, Nephi.
(Paragraph 5, small edition; verses
16-20, large edition.)
What implements of warfare did the
people of Zeniff use? What spiritual
preparation was made? What was the
result of the battle?
(Paragraphs 6, 7, small edition; verses
21-26, large edition.)
After the above battle, how many
years of peace did the people of Zeniff
enjoy?
Tell how they improved their time
during this period.
(Paragraph 8, small edition; verses
27...:29, large edition.)
Who succeeded King Laman? What
did he begin to do? What measures
did Zeniff take to inform himself as to
the preparations the Lamanites were
making?
(Paragraph 9, small edition; verse 30,
large edition.)
Where were the Lamanite armies
found to be? With what weapons were
they armed? How is the appearance of
the Lamanite soldiers described?
(Paragraphs 10, 11, small edition,
verses 32-42, large edition.)
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Who led the people of Zeniff to battle? In whom did they go trusting?
How are the Lamanites contrasted?
What does Zeniff say about Lamanite
hatred, and how were the Lamanites
taught to regard the Nephites<?
What feeling did the Lamanite king
have towards the people of Zeniff, notwithstanding his fair promises?
(Paragraph 13, small edition; verses
43, 44, large edition.)
How did Zeniff encourage his people
for the battle? What was the result of
the battle?
(Paragraph 14, small edition; verses
45, 46, large edition.)
What does Zeniff say of himself, now?
Upon whom did he confer the kingdom?
"Remarks on the character of Zeniff.''
While Zeriiff is declared by his grandson, Limhi, to have been "overzealous," and while it would seem that
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it was a mistake for him to wish to
leave Zarahemla and go back to the
land from which the Lord had warned
the N ephites to flee, still Zeniff seems to
have been a good man. That he failed to
comprehend fully the Lord's provisions
is evidenced by his leaving Zarahemla.
But if he was not as consistent as he
might have been, he yet taught his
people to feel their dependence upon
the Lord, and it was the secret of their
success when troubles came upon them.
Zeniff i.s an example of those persons
who often overlook what God has revealed as better for his people and at
the same time call upon him in misfortunes they are partly responsible for
bringing upon themselves.
As a practical man Zeniff was certainly enterprising, energetic, and progressive, a man of ability, and possessing qualities of successful leadership
and organization.

QUESTIONS ON THE lESSON.

Who was Zeniff? Of which party was
he the leader? Who was the leader of
the first party? How is he described?
Over what did a contention arise? What
was the outcome? What. did ·the remainder of the party do? .Who led the
second party? What sort of a man
does he seem to have been? How far
did the first party travel? How far did
the party of Zeniff go when they halted
and pitched their tents? Where did
.Zeniff go from here? Who went with
him? What lands did King Laman give
Zeniff? What other term besides "land,"
is used? What was included in the
term "land"? Where were Shilom and
Lehi-Nephi situated? (Show on map.)

What archreological evidence has been
found in Northern Peru?
How many years of peace did the
people of Zeniff enjoy up to the time of
their first battle? What brought on
this battle? What was the result?
What was the extent of the next period
of peace? What change had taken
place in the Lamanite government?
What was the result of the second encounter?
In their times of peace, what is said
of the progress the people of Zeniff
made? How do these statements compare with the ruins in northern Peru?
.On the whole, what was the spiritual
condition of the people under Zeniff?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHER.S.

Teaching Hints.- A teacher should
have in mind a clearly worked out
plan of how she will present the lesson
to her class. The story should flow
along smoothly, without awkward
efforts to bring it within the youthful
comprehension.
It should be determined before class
time what points of the lesson would be
suitable to present to the children. It
would be a good plan, by way of preparation, to write out a lesson outline
from the junior questions. It will then

be seen what features she intends shall
be omitted for the children, and give a
clear idea of the points it is advisable
to present.
Every teiu?her must adapt the lesson,
however, to her own class. The Quarterly pretends to offer only suggestions.
Questions.-Of what people is our
lesson to-day a history? In what lesson did we study about the discovery of
the people of Zeniff? Upon what did
they write their history? What country did the people of Zeniff leave?
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Where did they wish to go? Who lived
back there now? What was the name
of the man who led the party? What
places did the Lamanite king give the
people of Zeniff to live in? Show, on
the map, where these lands were. Did
the Lamanites like the Nephites? Why
did they give the Nephites land, then?
Did the Lamanites work? What did
the Nephites have that the Lamanites
wanted? After the people of Zeniff had
peace for twelve years, how did the
Lamanites begin to treat them? Whom

did Zeniff tell his people to trust?
When they went to battle with the
Lamanites, who won? After this war,
what did the people of Zeniff enjoy
again for awhile? What did they do
in times of peace? (Teacher may show
the children pictures of ruins, at this
point, to show the great buildings and
walls the people built.) Which side
won in the second war? Why did the
people of Zeniff win? What age had
Zeniff gotten to be now? Whom did he
appoint king in his stead?

I '

March, 1904.

Second Week.

SUGGESTIVE PROGR.AM.

(R.elief Committee.)

Program prepared by the executive of the Lamoi).i local.
Opening exercises.
Vocal solo.
Roll-call.-Respond .with scriptural
quotation bearing on relief work.
Short sketch of life of Clara Barton.
Quartet.
Short sketch of the life of George
Peabody.

Lesson.
Short paper: Attitude of Our Church
in Caring for the Poor.
Report of Relief Committee.
Trio.
Dismissal.

lESSON 10.
THE REIGN Of NOAH.

Text.-Mosiah 7: 1-7, small edition; 7: 1-20, large edition.
Time.- About 160 to 140 years before Christ.
Place.-As in Lesson 9.
LESSON STATEMENT.

Noah, the unworthy son of a worthy father, now became king of the people of·
Zeniff. Our lesson affords a sad illustration of the evil influence a bad leader
may have over his people. Noah changed the priesthood appointed by his father
and chose instead men who would support him in his wickedness. The people
were heavily taxed to support the king's wanton luxury and his numerous abomim3rtions. The people, themselves, were led to follow in the ways of their wicked
king and his licentious priesthood, and they became idolatrous and hardened.
Two lessons are taught by the reign of Noah. One is a warning to leaders to be
careful of what they teach, what kind of example they set, what influence they
exert, for they are responsible in a very important degree for the condition of the
work of which they have charge and for the ideas and manner of life of the people
over whom they preside.
.
The second lesson is to the layman, the individual, and points him to think, to
investigate, to know what is right for himself, and to follow a leader only so far as
the leader is in harmony with truth, wisdom, justice, and right.
HElPS ON .THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 1, small edition; verses
1-10, large edition.)
Which one of his sons did Zeniff confer the kingdom upon?

What was the character of Noah?
What respect had he for the commandments of God? What did he make his rule
of action? What was his first great sin?
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How were the' people influenced by
him? What burden did he put upon the
people? What did this heavy tax go to
support?
What did Noah do with the priests
his father had appointed? What character of priests did he choose? Of what
were these priests guilty?
What was taught the people?
There have been other characters in
history like Noah. Solomon became
like him. He became a polygamist and
an adulterer; indulged in great luxury
and extravagance, and' taxed his people
heavily to support corruption. We
have a still worse example in modern
times, of a man whose desires were de·based and who went so far as to invent
.a doctrine justifying · his evil wishes,
and then taught the people of his following that these things were right,
that God had commanded them.
We are told that Noah and his priests
taught. the people "vain and flattering
words." This case being very similar
to the modern one cited above, instead
<>f doing their evil deeds without excuse
or apology, like him, it seems, Noah
and his priests fixed up a doctrine to
.suit themselves, a doctrine justifying
their evil desires; and to gain the approval of the people to carJ:-y out their
dark designs, the privileges of the doctrine were extended to the people, appealing to their carnal natures, and so
the people could do as the king and the
priests did. 'l'hus the king and the
people bought one another. The king
gave indulgence to the people that he
might pursue his ways, and the people
paid a heavy tax to the king for the
license they took. They were bound
together in a bond of iniquity.
It is evident that Noah had his evil
wishes fixed up in a religious disguise,
or else be would not have deposed the
priests his father appointed, and appointed others. He would have had no
need of any priests at. all. The fact
that he chose priests, seems to be evidence that he was working under religious pretences.
The worst evil-doers in the world are
not those who openly defy the will of
God, but are those who pretend to be
· directed by his will. Those who take
no pains to disguise their actions, to
appear what they are not, do not de·Ceive. They are quickly branded for
what they are. It is he who operates
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under a cloak of religion, the subtle
hypocrite, the false teacher, the wolf in
sheep's clothing who is the most <langerous character, who exerts the widest
influence for evil and leasis the largest
numbers of people astray. The method
of this class is always to make evil appear as righteousness, and lead people
into crooked paths under the impression
that they are doing God's will. Let us
beware of anything tb.at has to have. excuse or argument made for it when it is
compared with the plain, simple princi·
pies of divine teachings. When a thing
is right, it does not need bending or
twisting to make it conform to the word
of God.; it fits without doing a thing
to it.
·
Making all due allowance for influence
and deception, can people who turn
from light to darkness be entirely excused'? vVe say" who turn from light,"
meaning those who have known what is
right, those who have been enlightened.
The people of Zeniff had known better
than to do the th·ings they were now
doing. They had been taught the commandments of God. It seems necessary
for us to come to a proper decision on
this question, as it is important in influencing our ideas.
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
11-12, large edition.)

"Noah built many elegant and spacious buildings."-'I'his is the declaration of the Book of Mormon. In our
last lesson we spoke of the magnificent
ruins that have been found in Northern
Peru. Those at Gran-Chimu are spoken
.of as the "marvel of the Southern Continent, covering not less than twenty
square miles. Tombs, temples, and
palaces rise on every hand, ruined but
still traceable."-Atlantis, pages 392,
393. These are the evidence of archreology.
"And he ornamented them with fine
wo1·k of wood, and of all manner of
p1·ecious things, of gold, and of silver,
and of i?·on, and of brass, and of zijf,
and of copper."-One has only to read
any work on ancient Peru to know how
plentiful the precious metals were there.
Tons of gold and silver were taken to
Spain by the conqueroro. We are particularly informed concerning the ruins
of Northern Peru that "The Spaniards
took vast quantities of gold from the
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huacas or tombs at this place." (See
Ancient America, page 238.)
Again we are told that "furnaces for
smelting metals" were among the ruins.
(See Atlantis, page 393.) Donnelly
further says,' "The Atlanteans mined
ores, and worked in metals; they used
copper, tin, bronze, gold, and silver,
and probably iron.
The American
nations possessed all these metals.''
(Italic~ ours.- EDITOR.)
(See Atlantis,
page 140.)
"Copper and tin, in like manner,
abounded in the mountains, and the
Peruvians had learned to alloy the copper, both with tin and silver." (Wilson's "Prehistoric Man," page 440,
volume 1.)
There is evidence that the ancient
Americans used brass. Priest. in his
work, tells about the finding of brass
rings and brass ornaments in Ohio and
New York. There was ploughed up
"seven or eight hundred pounds of
brass,..:which .appeared .. to. have once
been formed imo various implements,
both of husbandry and war; helmets
and working utensils mingled together."
(American Antiquities, pag~s 93, 232,
261.)
.
Scientists dispute the idea that the
ancient Americans used iron, but Baldwin tells us that while iron was unknown
in the time of the Incas, "iron ore was
and still is very abundant in Peru. It
is impossible to conceive how the Peruvians were able to cut and work stone
in such a masterly way, or to construct
their great roads and aqueducts without
the use of iron tools. Some of the languages of the country, and perhaps all,
had names for iron; in official Peruvian
it was called quillay, and in the old
Chilian tongue panilic. '''It is remarkable,' observes Molina, 'that iron,
which has been thought unknown to the
·ancient Americans, has particular names
in some of their tongues.' It is not
easy to understand why they had names
for this metal, if they never at any time
had knowledge of the metal itself.'' "In
the Mercurio Peruano, tome 1, page
201, 1791, it is stated that, anciently,
the Peruvian sovereigns 'worked magnificent iron mines at Ancoriames, on
the west shore of Lake Titicaca' "
(Ancient America, pages 248, 249); but
Professor Baldwin says that he can not
give the evidence in support of this last
statement.

Iron is a metal that 'very. soon yields
to the atmosphere and rusts away. We
can not expect to find iron to-day among
the ancient ruins unless it should be
found in some very sheltered place, and
even the·n iron disintegrates in time.
Mr. Priest gives a number of instance,;
where evidences of iron have been
found, but we have not space to quotJ
them here. We refer the student to
Elder Etzenhouser's useful encyclopedic
work, "From Palmyra to Independence," pages 99-102, 107,108.
In our text "ziff" is spoken of. This
is a substance unknown to us to-day.
The ancients did some things with which
we have no acquaintance. It has become common to speak of the "lost
arts." Ziff may have been a compound
that was forgotten with the passing
away of the ancient Peruvians.
What luxurious arrangements were
made for the priests?
(Paragraph 3, small edition; verse
13, large edition.)
In this paragraph and in the next it
speaks about towers that Noah built.
In the ruins of Northern Peru "immense
pyramidal structures" are mentioned.
(Atlantis, page 393.)
(Paragraph 4, small edition; verse 14,
large edition.)
We are told that the hill north of
Shilom, upon which Noah built a tower,
had been a resort for the N ephites "at
the time they fled out of the land.''
This is one of the texts that led the Committee, as stated in their "Report," to
conclude that the land given to the people of Zeniff was in the borders of the
Lamanite possessions, for the wilderness seemed to be the next place a trav-,
eler would reach in leaving the land of
Shilom and going towa,rd Zarahemla.
(See Mosiah 10: 3.)
(Paragraph 5, small edition; verse 15,
large edition.)
Besides the things of which we have
already learned, what other evil did
Noah encourage?
(Paragraph 6, small edition; verses
16-18, large edition.)
.
What difficulties did Noah now have
to contend with?
(Paragraph, 7, small edition; verses
19, 20, large edition.)
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How did the armies of Noah feel
about their victory over the Lamanites?
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What boast did they make? How did
they regard warfare with the Lamanites?

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Who succeeded Zeniff as king? What
abominations and sins did he go into?
What did he do with the priests of his
father's appointing? What character
of priests did he choose? What was the
effect of Noah's influence upon the people? Where do you place the reponsibility for the people's transgression?
To what class of evil doers did Noah
belong? Why do we think that he used
religion as an instrument to carry out
his purposes? Describe the extravagances of Noah? How did he obtain
means to support his profligacy and

luxury? What is said about the grandeur and magnificence of the building
Noah did? What has archreology to
show on this point? What metals are
spoken of? D.oes archroology sustain
the claim that the ancient Americans
used these metals? Why is it believed
that Shilom and Lehi~Nephi were border cities? How did the Lamanites begin to trouble the people of Zeniff' in
Noah's reign? When Noah's armies
defeated the Lamanites, how did they
take their victory?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Teaching IIints.-Delicacy and skill
need to be used in. presenting to the
children the evils of Noah's reign. It
would be better to touch lightly upon
them, saying that .Noah was a very
wicked man who violated the laws of
God, chose bad men to be priests, and·
had the people taught things that were
very diGpleasing to the Lord. He
caused a great deal of wine to be made,
ai).d God forbids the use of intoxicating
drinks. He and his priests had many
wives, and this thing is very wicked in
the Lord's sight, and he has commanded
that a man shall have but one wife.
Noah caused his people to sin and do
like him. The people should not have
done this; they should not have allowed
any one to persuade them to do wrong.
We should all study God's word to
know· for ourselves what is right, and
we should listen to no other teachings.
Noah was lazy and so were his priests.
Besides this, they wanted a great many
fine and costly things. Noah taxed the
people heavily and made them work
hard to give him money so that he and
his priests could have everything they
wanted. Remind the children here of
how Nephi, Benjamin, and Mosiah did,
of how simply they lived and how considerate they were of the people.
·
Tell the children about the great
buildings that Noah caused to be built,
and how they were ornamented with
carving and gold and silver. If the
teacher has read Prescott's "Conquest
of Peru," or some other good work on

ancient Peru, she can give the children
an interesting account of the gold and
silver the Spaniards found in South
America, and if she has pictures of
some of the ruin1; of Northern Peru, it
would be good to show them to the
children.
Call the children's attention to the
way the armies of Noah acted over victory, and tell them to watch, and they
will see, as they learn moFe about the
history of these people, that by and by
the Lamanites got them in their power.
Bring out ·the thought that humility
and gratitude to God is strength with
our enemies.
·
Questions.-What kind of a man was
Noah? What did he do that made him
a wicked man? What kind of men did
he choose to be priests? What did
they cause the people to do? Was it
right for the people to be led to do
wrong? What should all people take
for their guide? Di:i Noah live simply
like King Benjamin? How did Noah
live? What burden did he put upon
the people? Tell about the great buildings he caused to be built? What did
he build so that he could look around.
the country? How did he have the
temples and palaces ornamented?
Who began to trouble the people after
a while? What would the Lamanites
do? Who gained the victory in the first
battle? How did Noah's armies act
over their victory? Why was this a
foolish and wrong way to act?
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If it is chosen to have this review evening a quiet, local affair, the questions may
be asked after tbe fashion of the old-time spelling match, by having sides, etc.
Music, vocal and instrumental, with a few recitations, perhaps, not forgetting the
map work called for, would fill the evening.
If it is desired to make the review a public occasion, a short lecture on the Book
of Mormon, its ethical teachings, its importance as a witness for Christ, and
another short, spicy lecture on the arch reo logical evidences of the Book of Mormon,
illustrated by magic lantern views, if practicable,-this in connection with the
review questions, selections from them, or all of them, as it is thought time will
allow, would be educative to the visitor. Intersperse the program with a few good
musical selections of a character suited to a church entertainment.

LESSON 11.

QUAR.TER.LY R.EVIEW.
Lesson 1.
Lesson 2. ·
Lesson 3.
Lesson 4.
Lesson 5.
Lesson 6.
Lesson 7.
Lesson 8.
Lesson 9.
Lesson 10.

The Nephite-Zarahemlaite Confederacy.
Benjamin Chooses·His Successor.
The People Assembled.
Benjamin's Teachings Continued,
Benjamin Prophesies of Christ.
To Walk with Christ.
The People Covenant.
Search for the People of Zeniff.
History of the People of Zeniff,
The Reign of Noah.

RETROSPECTIVE;
Our lessons this quarter have·been mainly devoted to the teachings of Benjamin.
He has taught us how to begin and how to continue to walk in the Christ-life. He
has made it very plain that the religion of Christ is a very practical thing, for use
in every-day life and in our intercourse with our fellow beings; that as we regard
and act towards one another we show the sincerity of our profession. Benjamin
set an example illustrating the equality that should prevail in society, that no class
should be exalted over the masses; that the ruler and leader should truly serve the
people. He taught humanity to our fellow men. He put himself on record as
another witness for Christ, and ·bore testimony to the truth that in all ages God
has given but one plan whereby man can be saved.
·
Historically, the quarter records important events. The beginning of a new
nation, the Nephite-Zarahemlaite confederacy, which is also the beginning of the
greatest period in Nephite history. An offshoot from this nation was the colony
of Zeniff, which established an independent state that existed for about eighty
years or longer. Our quarter covers alinost the entire time of the existence of this
nation, for the people returned to Zarahemla with Ammon. We have just taken.
up the record of the little nation and will finish it in the next quarter.
REVIEW QUESTIONS.

Prophetic. - What did Benjamin
prophesy about Christ? To what extent
did he declare the knowledge of Christ
should go? What did he prophesy concerning the Nephites?

Teaching.- What example did Benjamin set for men in high places? What
is the lesson his example teaches? What
did Benjamin teach that we should do
for the poor and unfortunate of our fel-
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low men? What should we exercise
towards those who have not the ability
to succeed as others have? What did
Benjamin declare to be the only name
and way of salvation? What did he show
to be more important than professing
Christ? In what did Benjamin show
that living Christlike consists? ·How
did he illustrate the Christ-life in his
own example? What d. t he warn the
people about contentions'? From what
source did he say content;')ns arise?
What quality did he say we should be
filled wi,th? If we have love, what disposition will we have towards one
another? What did Benjam1n say about
borrowing? What did he say about
causing another to offend? How may
we do thio? What two rules may be
said to express the essence of Benjamin's
tE~achings?

What did Benjamin show to be the
duty of Christian parents towards their
children? What did he teach upon the
question of the spiritual condition of
little children? ·What becomes of the
child who dies in infancy?
What did Benjamin mean by speaking
of retaining· a remission of sins? How
can it be done? Wl1at did Benjamin
say about having humility? Of what
importance did he show the quality to

be? Whatisbumility? Howisitmanifested if we have it?
Historical.- What new nation begins
its history in the lessons of this quarter?
Who was king in Zarahemla when Mosiah came? Who was made king of the
new confederacy? Why were the Nephites given such prominence in the
new nation? What language was taught?
Give an account of the people of Zarahemla. What discovery did they make
soon upon coming to this land? Tell of
the notable religious event of Benjamin's time. Who succeeded Benjamin
as king? What important event took
place in the early years of Mosiah 's
reign? Tell what we have so far learned
about the people of Zeniff. Who was
king when Ammon found this people\'
Give a brief account of the reigns of
Zeniff and Noah.
Map and Archmology Talk.-Trace

the journey of Ammon and his party
from Zarahemla to Shilom and LehiNephi. Tell how archreology seems to
sustain the account of the people of
Zeniff. Magic lantern views, showing
ruins in Northern Peru; could be used
very effectively in connection with the
lesson.

JUNIOR REVIEW QUESTIONS.

Who was the first king of the new na~
tion after the Nephites left Zarahemla?
Who was king after Mosiah? What
kind of a man was Benjamin? What
·did Benjamin do for his people? Tell
about the great meeting Benjamin
called. How did he teach the people
they should teach one another? What did
he say about quarreling? What did he
say about offending, or hurting another's
feelings? What should we do when we
borrow? How should we treat the poor
and sick? Of whom did Benjamin
prophesy? Whom did he tell the people
to be like? How did he say we could
always be pleasing to God?
Who became king after Benjamin?
What kind of a man was Mosiah the
second? What did he appoint sixteen
men for? Who was the leader? How
did the lost people feel when Ammon
made himself known to .them? Who
was king of the people of Zeniff at this
time? Why were the people very un-

happy when Ammon found them?
What did Limhi hope for?
Hdp Hint.- The .teacher will have to
be careful to keep the different localities clear in the children's minds,
and this can .best be done by means or
the blackboard.
It would be a good idea to let the
questions range along the map course.
After reviewing that part of the quartet
lying in- Zarahemla, when the teacher
comes to the setting out of Ammon and
his party, let her point to the map and
say, "Now let us go along with Ammon."
At th;s point bring in questions numbers 19, 20, 21, ~ 22. Point to where
Ammon found the people of Zeniff.
"Let us see what these people had been
doing since they left Zarahemla." Ask
questions reviewing the history of the
people.
By keeping the board illustration before the children all the time, they_ will
not get the different peoples confused,
and appealing to the eye adds interest.
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fourth Week.
PA~LIAMENTAR.Y P~OGRAM.
By J. A. Gunsolley.

Introduction,
Owing to the fact that the Rules of Order and Debate is out of print, and will
not be reissued until after next General Conference, it is deemed necessary to
print the text in the QUARTERLY so that all may have access to the study.
Much of parliamentary tactics is based upon the motions that dispose of questions, such as are discussed in this lesson. They not only serve to dispose of
qu13stions according to the desire of the friends of such questions, but they are also
effectual weapons in the hands of enemies of proposed measures to accomplish
their defeat.
SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.

Introductory Music.

previous question as in use in the legislegislation relative assemblies of the United States.
sults from a free and full consideration . The vote on the previous question,
of every proposition." 6!.--,CJ$>·-,
when negatived, leaves the main ques.Lesson Stv,(J,y,-::;::- Tex.t, Chapter VI, tion under debate for the remainder of
Rules of Order and Debate, as printed the session, unless sooner disposed of
with lesson. Subject, "Motions that dis- by taking the question, or in some other
pose of questions.''
manner. The object of the one who
(Sec. 55.) MoTIONS TO SUPPRESS.- moves and those who sustain the preWhen a deliberative body is desirous vious question is to stop further disof getting rid of a question before it, cussion, by obtaining a vote in the
without either consuming further time affirmative; and hence great care should
with it, or coming to a decision by be observed in its use.
actual vote, because the subject matter
The call, "Question, Question," an
is thought to be unwise or impolitic, it improper one.
is done in one of three ways:
(b) In this connection it is proper to
state that the call, "Question, Ques1. By "moving the p1·evious question," so frequently heard in ordmary
tion."
. (a) The original use of this motion was assemblies is unseemly and out of place
to suppress subjects of a delicate nature, in deliberative bodies; hence, when it
or those which might call out observa- is thought advisable to suppress debate,
tions of an injurious tendency. When the member who desires to call the
first used the form was, "Shall the main ·question should rise, address the prequestion be put; if decided in the siding officer, and when he has secured
negative, the question was suppressed recognition, say, "I move the previous
for the whole session. Now the form question;" the presiding officer should ·
is, Shall the main question be now then ask the assembly, "Shall the main
put?" If this be decided negatively, it question be now put," those who favor
defers the question for the day only, say "Aye;" after the negative vote is
unless disposed of in some manner; but called, if the vote be' "aye," he should
if it be decided affirmatively, it puts an put the main question without delay.
2. By "indefinite postponement."
end to the discussion, and a vote upon
(Sec. 56.) To PosTPONE lNDEFIthe principal motion must be taken
NITELY.-If it be desired to remove a
without further debate, and in the form
in which it then exists. This operation question from consideration and debate,
of the previous question, if decided without a direct vote upon it, it may be
affirmatively, has given rise to the use done by a motion to indefinitely postof it for the purpose of stopping dis- pone; the effect of which, should it be
cussion on a principal question·, and decidedly affirmatively, is to quash the
bringing it at once to a vote; and ordi- proposition entirely; that is, it is an
uarily this is the only object of the adjournment of the question, without
P(~per.-"Wholesome
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(Sec. 60.) A COMMITMENT.-When a
day set for its consideration, which is
proposition is defective in form, or the
understood to be a discontinuance.
3. By "a motion to lay on the table." subject matter has not been sufficiently
(Sec. 57. To LIE ON THE 'J;ABLE.-If considered to permit definite action
the ... Assembl is willing/to~ entertain without delaying the Assembly to perand ~sider a q ~sti6:tY(Dut: not at the fect the form of the proposition, it is
time. wh'eu it is mov:)Q.;' the proper course proper and usual to refer the subject to
is either 't~gstpon!)>(~he subject to a committee, with or without instrucanother dayvoi<to oyder it.:t.o lie on the tions, to perfect wholly or in part, and
table.
·/
·
·to report for the further consideration
of the Assembly. This is called a com(Sec. 58.) POSTPONEMENT TO A FU':('URE mitment; or, if it has been already in
TIME.- When the members indiv:idulilly the hands of a committee, a recommitwant more information than they pos- ment.
sess, at the time a question is moved,
(Sec. 61.) REFERRED WHOLLY, OR IN
or desire further time for reflection and
examination, the proper motion is, to PART.-When a subject is referred or
recommitted, the committee may be inpostpone the subject to such future day
structed or ordered by the Assembly, as
as will answer the v:iews of the Assemto any part or all the duties assigned
bly.
them; or the subject may be left with
(Sec. 59.) LIE ON THE TABLE.-If the the committee without instructions. In
Assembly has something else before it,
the former case, the instructions must
which claims its present attention, and be obeyed; in the latter, the committee
is therefore desirous to postpone a parhave full power over the matter, and
ticular proposition, until that subject is may report upon it in any manner they
disposed of, such postponement may be please, provided they keep within the
effected by means of a motion that the recognized forms of parliamentary promatter in question lie on the table. If ceedings. A part only of a subject may
this motion prevails, the subject so disbe committed, without the residue; or
posed of may be taken up, at any time different parts may be committed to
.afterwards, and considered, when it different committees. A commitment
may suit the convenience of the Assemwith instructions is sometimes made
bly. This motion is also sometimes use of as a convenient mode of procurmade use of for the final disposition of ing
further information, and, at the
a subject; and it always has that effect,
same time, of postponing the considerawhen no motion is afterwards made to tion of a subject to a future though
take it up. When any motion, propo- uncertain day.
sition, report, resolution, or other mat/Special Music.
ter, has been ordered to lie on the table,
Question-Box Review, or Parliamenit is not in strictness allowable to make
any further order with reference.to the tary Drill, at option of Program Committee.
same subject, on the same day.
LESSON STUDY.

(Sec. 55.) MOTIONS TO SUPPRESS.- seemly? What is the proper way to
What is the use of these motions? In call the question?
2. Indefinite Postponement.
how many different ways accomplished?.
1. (a) Moving "previous question."
(Sec. 56.) To POSTPONE INDEFIWhat was its original use? What was NI'I:ELY.-When is this motion used?
the form when first used? What was What is the effect if decided in the
the effect of negative vote? What is affirmative?
the present form? State effect of nega3. A motion to lay on the table.
tive vote. Of affirmative vote. What
(Sec. 57.) To LIE ON THE TABLE.is said of necessity for exercising care
in use of "previous question"? (See When is it proper to use this motion?
(Such matter, or question, can be taken
note.)
(b) The call, "Question, Question," .from the table at the will of the Asseman improper one.-What is said of the bly.)
(Sec. 58.) POSTPONEMENT 1'0 A FUTURE
call "Question, Question" being un-
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TIME.-Under what circumstan.ces do
these questions of postponement to a
future time become desirable?
(Sec. 59.) LIE ON THE TABLE.-When
desir!ld to postpone. a particular proposition until another subject is disposed
of, how may this motion be used? What
is said of taking such subject up afterwards? How may such proposition
make final disposition of a subject?
What is the rule about making further
order of subjects ordered to lie on table?
(Sec. 60.) A COMMITMENT.-For what
purposes may propositions be referred to

committees? What is said about instructing committees? What is a recommitment?
(Sec. 61.) REFERRED WHOLLY, OR IN
PART.-What is further said about instructing committees? What dutie:;l
and privileges belong to committees in
reporting on matters referred to them?
How is a commitment with instructions
sometimes made use of?
Note.-By resolution of General Conference it now requires a two thirds. vote
of house to order the taking of "previous 'question."
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First

April, 1904.

We~k,

EXPEI{IENCE MEETING.
TOPIC.-:-Overcoming Enemies with Good.
Scripture Readings.- James 3: 5; the scriptural texts be limited to those
Proverbs 15: 1; Doctrine and Cove~ here given; if a member feels like readnants 95: 5; Ephesians 4: 32; Romans ing a text that has appealed to him on
12: 12, 14, 17, 18--21; Doctrine and Cove- the subject, he should be free to do so.
nalits 64: 2; Matthew 5: 43-45; Mosiah
The scriptural readings are to be read
11: 16.
.
by the members who may volunteer, be
Prayer.-For the spirit to enable us called upon, or the texts may be asto pray for our enemies.
signed beforehand.
Experience.-Tell of instances when
The leader of the meeting should
you have known of kind treatment and make himself acquainted with the
a generous spirit shown to overcome theme of the meeting and be prepared
enmity, opposition, or unfriendliness in to give a brief opening talk, right to
another; when the spirit of love has the point, encouraging the young.,
brought about a reconciliation of trouShould he know of a member or memble; when enmity has been swept away bers of the society or the branch Who
by prayer.
have had special experiences along the
Remarks.-This may be made a most line of thought of .the meeting, see such
....~...Jnteres.ting•..~.pr.ofitable ..meeting ...i_.f.... ·-ones-be-ferehand·anEI·Tequestrth·emto be
rightly conducted. Encourage perfect present and relate their experience.
After the hearts of the members have
freedom on the pa):t of the members.
The meeting is mere for interchange of been prepared by the readings, ta.lks,
experiences than prayer, and for scrip- and experiences, an earnest prayer at
tural study on the tepic. There sheuld the close of the meeting for the spirit
be no hard and fast rule abeut praying, to enable us to pray fer eur 'enemies,
however; members should feel at liberty fer the spirit of goOd to help us te overto pray as theyfeel led. Neither should come evil, will have impressive effect.

April, 1904.

Second Week.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
Opening exercises.
·
Lesson.
Music.
Paper: Sketch ef the history of _the
~acedonians,
·

Talk: Why we are interested in anything likely to affect the Turkish gevernment.
Report ef the Pregram Committee.
Clesin:g exercises,

LESSON L
ABINADI WARNS THE PEOPLE.

Text.-Mesiah 7: 8--16, small edition; 7: 21~51, large edition.
Time.-Semewhere between 160 and 140 befere Christ.
Place.-Lehi-Nephi and Shilom.
LESSON STATEMENT.

In the reign of wicked King Neah, the Prophet Abinadi came unto

the people
declaring their sins and warning them ef the wrath of God which would be poured
eut upen them if they did not .repent. But the people turned a deaf ear to all
Abinadi said and sought te take his life. Noah gave erders that the prophet
should be brought to him.
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Abinadi eluded all efforts of the king and the people to find him for two years,
when the command of God came to him to visit the people and warn them again.
fi'earless of death or whatever might befall him, the prophet obeyed the Lord's
, mmmons, and it will be well for us to note carefully the declarations made to the
people, that we may appreciate fully the fulfillment of them later on. Abinadi
warned the people that unless they repented they would be brought into bondage
by their enemies; they would be subjected to oppression, and grievous burdens
would be placed upon them. We have already seen that this came true. The
utter downfall of Noah was predicted,;;tnd that great numbers of the people would
be slain. All this Abinadi declar!:Jd would take place in the generation to which
ne was talking.
. The people again rejected the prophet's words, and Abinadi was delivered unto
Noah and cast into pr-ison. The priests of Noah desired to have the prophet
brought before t):l.em that they might question him. It was done, but Abinadi's
wisdom confoun<led the priests, and he took advantage of the opportunity to speak
plainlyj;.o Noah and his priests, telling them to their faces of their hypocrisy and
sin..s.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.
(Paragraph 8, small edition; verses unto you."-Exodus 3: 15. This is the
simple and only claim that all the
21-26, la;ge edition.)
prophets of the Bible make, viz., that
"There was a man among them whose the Lord commanded them, but it is the
name was Abinadi."-This is the first imperative claim, the one that. every
time Abinadi has been spoken of. Our true prophet has made.
text denotes that he had been living
"Woe be unto ihis people."-The Lord
among the people when the Lord called was, of course, sorely displeased with
him.
these people for their transgression and
"He commandedme."-Abinadi states wickedness, but "surely the Lord will
his authority. The Lord had commanded do nothing, but he revealeth his secret
him to go forth and say unto the people unto his servants the prophets" (Amos
the things which Abinadi told them. 3: 7), and so before the woe of God's
True prophets are always called of God, wrath was poured out upon the people,
and one way by which we may judge of the Lord sent a prophet to warn them.
a true prophet is whether he makes the
"And except they repent."-God is
right claim or not; whether he professes always good and just, and has always
to be sent of God. Paul, speaking of been merciful and patient with a people
those who represent the ·Lord, said, if they ever were believing and obedient
"And no man taketh this honor unto to him, striving with them to bring them
himself, but he that is called of God, as back to the straight paths, before he
was Aaron."-Hebrews 5: 4. Turning would send great affliction upon them,
to the old Bible we find how Aaron was or cut them- off. Think how the Lord
strove with Israel, and e1lch time before
called: . "And the Lord said to Aaron,
Go into the wilderness to meet Moses." their captivity and the ffnal scattering,
-Exodus 4: 27. Just previous to 'this prophets were sent to warn the people·
we are-given an account of the Lord in- that they might have a chance to repent
formin:g Moses that Aaron should be if they would. As we know, the people
·his spokesman. (Exodus 4 : 10-16.) we are studying bad once been an enSo Aaron received his authority from lightened people, but qnder the leaderthe Lord in the ·direct commandment,
ship of evil men, they .had fallen. The
Lord offered them opportunity to turn
"Go."
When Moses himself asked the Lord from, their ~sins. as .is shown by the
what he should say to the people that prophet's. words . that the judgments
they might know that·he was. a . true · described would be sent except the.peoprophet, the Lord told him: :"Thus ple repented. •
shalt thou say · unto· the children of
What would .come upon the people if
Israel, The Lord God of·your .fathers, they persisted in their hardened, sinful
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac 1 course? By. whom ~hould. they· be
and the Go~ bf 'Jacob, hath s.eut me brought i.nto: bo.ndagto?
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"By the hands of their enemies."'rhe enemies referred to must have been
the Lamanites, for there were no other
people in the whole land that might
have been thus referred to. Back in
the early days of their history the Lord
warned the Nephites that the Lamanites
should have no power over them except
they rebelled against God, in which case
the Lamanites should "be a scourge"
unto the N ephites, "to stir them up in
the ways of remembrance." (1 Nephi
1: 19.)
If the people should, by their persistence in evil-doing, let the condition
of which they were warned come upon
them, how would the Lord treat their
cries for deliverance?
"And except they repent in sackcloth
and ashes!'-Notice the Lord's merc3r
as shown by this statement. Even
though the Lord is giving the people a
chance to repent now, and if they are
brought into bondage it will be because.
· they·~eftiseto·accejilt.tae..present.oppor-.
tunity offered them, still, after that, the
Lord signifies that he will be merciful
to them, and deliver them from the
afflictions they bring upon themselves,
if they thoroughly humble themselves,
but this they must do.
(Paragraph 9, small edition; vertles
27-30, large edition.)
·

"They were wroth with him."-Selfrighteousness and anger at being told
of faults usually go hand in hand with
transgression. Like the ancient hraelites in the times of their unspiritual
condition these people resented what
the prophet told them, and treated
Abinadi as Lebi ·had been treated, and
l'S the prophe\9 before him had been
treated, when they spoke to the people
of thdr wrong-doing, and begged them
·
to turn unto righteousness.
"'l'he eyes of the people were blinded.''
In the seventeenth paragraph of this
chapter Abinadi tells the priests of
~oah that if they understood the law;
they had not'taught it to the people, but
had perverted the ways of the Lord.
We will remember that in the first .paragraph ·of this same· chapter we are told ·
that these priests deceived the people
with "vain and flattering words."· · The
people had been falsely taught, and thil!
the text· lleem's to imply was one reason
why the people "hardened their hearts"

against the things that Abinadi told
them.
False teachings have ever been the
hardest things that truth .has had to
meet. It is difficult to reach the hearts
of a people who have been wrongly
educated in religious things. Jesus
told the Pharisees, "Ye compass sea
and land to make one proselyte, and
when he is made, ye make him twofold
more the child of hell than yourselves."
-Matthew 23: 15.
What did the people try to do to
Abinadi?
How did Noah receive the news of
Abinadi's teachings?
·
Why did the peop!e not deliver
Abinadi over to tl).e king?
(Paragraph 10, small edition; verses
Rl • 32, large edition.)
·'Ajte1· the space of two years."-How
did Abinadi appear to the people now's'
Where had he been all this time? Did
.. the.people.know.who. j t. was...that came
to them now? Why did Abinadi visit
the people again?
The Lord is so merciful he does not
stop with warning people once. How
many times did he send prophets to
warn backsliding Israel! Abinadi
states that the Lord commanded· him
to go unto the people and warn them
'lgain.
It seems that the two years bad been
given the people in which to reflect and
repent. The Lord had permitted
Abinadi to be silent in this time. We
do not think that the danger which
menaced him was the whole reason why
Abinadi was not hef!.rd from in this time,
for the prophets of God have been fearless of danger so long a!( they had a
message to deliver, and we shall see
that Abinadi was also, and felt secure
in the Lord's protection until he should
have finished the work the Lord gave
him to do, "and then it matters not,"
he said. (See paragraph 20, this chapter.)
·
·
As to Abinadi's appearing. in disguise, we are simply told that he did so,
and not that the Lord directed him to
do it. It may have been that Abinadi
resorted to this means himself, not
through fear of, the people, can: we
think, but in his desire to be unmolasted until he could· execute the Lord's
wishes. As. a stranger ·to them, the
people would wait until they heard what
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Abinadi had to say, when lf he made rest of the paragraph, and the declarahimself known on the start, he would be tion, made in .paragraph 10, that the
recognized and seized at once. We people should be driven and "smittell
should say that it was only a little on the cheek,'' goes to show that they
human precaution that Abinadi took. would be treated with great severityand
"It shall come to pass that this gener- oppression.
ation.''- Abinadi declares that the
13, small edition; verses
things which he prophesies to come 38,(Paragraph
39; large edition.)
upon the people would be fulfilled in
the generation to which he is talking;
"Except they repent, I will utterly deit would be in the time of Noah, as we stroy them."-As attention was called
learn from the riext paragraph.
in paragraph 8, it will be seen that after
What former warning does Abinadi the punishment promised should come
upon them, the people would yet have a
repeat?
What signifies that the people would chance to repent if they would, and the
be subjected to indignity and humilia- Lord would acknowledge them. But if
they would not repent after being
tion?
.
"Shall devour their jlesh."-This ex- severely chastened, they should be
pression that dogs, vultures, and wild utterly destroyed.
.
.
"Other nations which shall possess
beasts should devour their flesh would
signify that the people were to die in the land."-The two warnings found in
such numbers that they could not be this paragraph agree with the promise
buried. In the sentence just before made through Lehi and revealed to
this one it says that the people should Nephi in vision that if the Nephites
be slain. Further on, in his dying would live righteously, they should be
words, Abiriadi tells the people that blessed and protected in the land, but if
they should be "driven and scattered." they would go into unbelief and bJ;eak
(See chapter 9, paragraph 5.) From the commandments of God, they should
all this we conclude that the people be destroyed, and other nations should
would be killed in great numbers by be brought here. (See 1 Nephi 3: 29,
the Lamanites. In battles with their 30, 35-37 and 2 Nephi 1: 1, ~.) The
enemies, and invasions by them, the people of Noah were Nephites, and so
people of Noah would be badly worsted. these ·promises would apply to them,
(Paragraphs 11, 12, small edition; .also.
verses 33-37, large edition.)
(Paragraphs 14, 15, small edition;
What should become of Noah? In verses 40-47, large edition.)
figurative language Abinadi shows that
How did the people receive Abinadi
Noah would be utterly powerless tore- this second time?
sist the troubles that should come upon
In the narration to the king of what
him; they would completely overtake Abinadi said, what changed forms of
him.
expression do you notice? Perhaps the
What other afflictions besides those people told Noah Abinadi's sayings in
that have been mentioned should come their own words, or perhaps not all he
upon the people'? In Mosiah 9 : 5 said is recorded.
Atinadi prophesies that the people
How did the people speak of themshould be afflicted with "all manner of selves, and of the king? ·what spirit
diseases."
did they show? Compare with the ex''With famine and with pestilence.''- pressions of the people in paragraph 7
·
Included with the troubles that should of this chapter.
come upon the people their crops should
(Paragraph
16,
small
edition; verses
be destroyed. In the twelfth paragraph
some of the blighting causes are men- 48-51, large edition.)
tioned, as hail, east wind-a cold wind
What did Noah cause to be done with
probably, chilling the budding fruit and
Abinadi?
crops. Insects should devour the grain,
With whom did Noah hold counsel
which would be another cause that concerning the prophet?
would contribute to famine.
What did the priests of Noah desire?
"They shall have burdens lashed upon
How did Abinadi meet the priests'
their backs.''-This statement, with the questions?
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How did the priests feel?
Abinadi stood before the priests as inspired men of God in Bible history met
the arrogance of worldly and carnal
minds. The fact that we are told that
the priests were astonished shows how

wise they were in their own conceit to
have attacked Abiriadi with so much
confidence, and also shows that they
were so spiritually dead that they did
not realize they were talking to a
prophet of the Lord.

TEACHING fROM THE LESSON.

Sin leads to downfall.
A nation's life is measured by its principles; its strength depends upon its
· righteousness.
God's judgments often come by natural means.
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What do we know of Abinadi? By given the Nephites concerning their
what authority did he claim to be a enemies, the Lamanites? How did
prophet? How did he say he had reAbinadi say the people of Noah would
ceived this authority? Have true be treateq by their enemies? What deprophets ever claimed any more or any struction would come upon the people?
less than Abinadi did? What was
What afflictions and pestilence? What
Abinadi commanded to tell the people would happen to the crops? ·What
first? Was punishment to' fall upon would result from these causes? Wrat
···them immediately?·How·· was ·God's ·did--Abinadi-tn•ophesy aboutNoah? If,
mercy shown? What is God's plan be-. after the chastisement the people refore he sends destruction upon people? ceived, they would repent, would the
In what instances does he send warning Lord accept of their repentance? But
first? What had the people of our les- if they would not repent,. then what
son been? How were Abinadi's decla- would become of them'? In accorda,nce
rations received by the people? By/the with what declaration that the Lord had
king? What command did the. king made to the people of this land was
.
give? What would be inferred Abinadi Abinadi's warning?
did when his life was sought? How·
What charges did the people make
long was it before he appeared unto against Abinadi to King Noah? How
the people again? What precaution qid they justify him and themselves?
did he take when he made his second How did they feel about their strength?
appearance? What were doubtless his What did Noah cause to be done with
motives? What change did Abinadi Abinadi? Before whom was Abinadi
prophesy should take place in the civil then brought? Why did the priests
condition of the people unless they re- desire to see Abinadi? How was their
pented? What warning 'had the Lord conceit rewarded?
SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Questions. -

Who was Abinadi?
Whom did he say sent him to the people? How do true prophets always
come? What did the Lord command
Abinadi to tell the people about their
sins? How was the Lord's mercy shown
to the people? Did the people appreciate the warning? What did they
wish to do to Abinadi? Why did they
not do so at that time? How long was
it before Abinadi appeared unto the
people again? What did he prophesy
would happen to the people· if they did
not repent? What would their enemies

do to them? What would happen to
their crops? What other troubles
would come .upon them? Why were
all these troubles to come upon the
people? What did the Lord wish them
to do so that he would not need to punish them? Did the people belien any
of the things Abinadi told them? What
did they think? What did King Noah
cause to be done with Abinadi? Before whom was Abinadi brought? What
did the priests think they could do?
How did Abinadi meet all their questions?
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Help Hints.-Emphasize, in this lesson, God's mercy; how he would always
have people repent, if they would, that
judgments might not Glome upon them.
That we bring trouble upon ourselves if
we will not do right.
Illust\•ation.-Draw two lines, one
pointing upward, and one downward.
The upward line represents a repentant

THA.

&

course, leading to happineas. Th~
downward line represents persisting in
sin, leading to unhappiness.
By heeding Abinadi's warning and
taking the repentant course the people
might have escaped trouble, but they
claose to continue in the downward,
sinful course, that led to the judgment;;
prophesied of.
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WARNING

UNHAPPINESS

April, 1904.

Third Week.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
Opening exercises.
Lesson.
Song.
l"ive-minute paper: Sketch of the
history of Turkey, (note a.)
Five-minute paper: The religion of
Turkey.

Five minute talk: Peoples ruled by
Turkey, (note b.)
Roll calL-Respond with an item oi
news concerning the affairs or happenings in the world.
Closing exercises.

Note a.-A blackboard outline, accompanying this paper, would be appreciated.
The writer should copy the outline on the board before the meeting.
· Note b.-'The interest of this talk will be greatly enhanced by a map sketch on
the board, showing localities Of the peoples ruled by Turkey (writing the names
of the peoples in their respective· localities) and the extent of the Turkis-h
Empire.

lESSON 2.
ABINADI'S TEACHINGS AND PROPHECY CONCERNING CHRIST.

Text.-Mosiah 7: 17-21; 8:1, 2, small edition; 7: 52-93; 8:1-15, large edition.
Time.-As in Lesson 1.
Place.-As in Lesson 1.
LESSON STATEMENT.
The priests of Noah present a prophecy for Abinadi to explain, thinking to puzzle him. Abinadi takes this very scripture and turns it against his assailants. He
further shows their spiritua1 ignorance by questions he asks them upon the law of
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Moses, especially concerning the purpose of it. They did not understand that the
law had no saving power, and that it only pointed to Him who had.
Abinadi explains the philosophy of the law, referring to Moses, Isaiah, and "all
the prophets," showing that the ordinances of the law were typical of Christ,
and thus leading up to his grand teachings and prophecies upon the mission of
Christ.
Abinadi boldly .confronts the king and the priests with their hypocrisy and sins,
charging them with not even living up to. the letter of the law which they professed. In the course of his talk Abinadi was interrupted by Noah who ordered
that the prophet be taken away and put to death. But the power of God rested
upon Abinadi, and he forbade any one to touch him until he had delivered the
message he was sent to declare, and neither did any one dare to lay hands upon
him, at this time.
·
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT•

. (Paragraph 17, small edition; verses
52--63, large edition.)

"What meaneth the words which are
written?"-This question was put to
Abinadi by the priests of Noah concerning the passage of scripture beginning with "How beautiful upon the
mountains," etc., in the third line, to
·"and an tliee:nas of theearth"shall ·see
the salvation of. our God," in the thirteenth line, which scripture is from
Isaiah 52: 7-10.
What answer does Abinadi make the
priests?
If they understood the prophecies,
what does Abinadi tell them they had
not done?
If the priests did not understand the
prophecies, what does Abinadi say was
the reason?
.
What law did the priests say they
taught the people?
What did Abinadi reply?
Of what things did he accuse them as
being contrary to the teachings of the
law of Moses?
"Know ye not that I speak the truth?"
The priests had said that they taught
the law of Moses. Abinadi referred to
things which that law plainly taught
·and now asks the priests if he does not
speak truly when he says that they violated the law of Moses in their lives; in
other words, that they did not live in
accordance with the commandments of
that law.
What does Abinadi declare to the
priests?
(Paragraph 18, small edition; verses
64-72, large edition.)
_ Why does Abinadi charge the priests
with iniquity?

"And what know ye concerning the
Zaw of Moses?''-There is no conflict
between t-his question and the accusation Abinadi .has just made, when we
get at his meaning. Like the Pharisees of old, the priests of Noah were
both acquainted with and ignorant of
the law of Moses; they understood the
letter of the law, but did not compreb:enu··th·e ··purpase of~ it, · which· fact
Abinadi proceeds to draw out by his
following question.
"Doth salvation come by the Zaw of
Moses?"-The priests of Noah answered
yes. The Jews held the same belief,
and when Christ, the fulfillment of the
law, came proclaiming the way of. salvation he was met with, "We have
Moses and the prophets,"-sufficient.
Although the Nephite prophets had
taught all along that salvation was
through Christ and him only (see 2
Nephi 13:6 and Mosiah 1: 15; 3: 2), and
that the design of the law of Moses was
to point men to Christ (see 2 Nephi
11:7-9; Jacob 3:2),justas Isaiahand
all the ancient Bible prophets taught,
yet because of spiritual darkness of
mind this great truth was not comprehended by the priests of Noah, and it
was not comprehended by the Jews.·
The priests of Noah had thought to teat
Abinadi's wisdom. He puts a question
to them that tests their spiritual understanding.
''I know if ye keep the commandments
of God, ye shall be saved."--Obedience
is the means by which we may obtain
that which Christ has provided for us,
but the power to save lies not in any
acts of ours; it lies not in any precept
or code of laws. They are but the rule
by which we may win the prize. To
illustrate: we go to buy some article, say .
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a. certain book, Pilgrim's Progress. It Abinadi had yet gone. All men were
costs so much. We pay the price and to be judged by Christ, hence Chris(;
obtain the book.. Suppose Pilgrim's was the message which all the prophets
Progress had never been.written, could of old were sent to proclaim unto the
any money procure it? But on the people. No use to show the people
other hand, since the book has been their sins, unless the means of escape
written, and there is a price attached to and pardon was made known to them.
it, that price must be paid before the This was through belief in and obedibook may be had. Any law, no matter ence to Christ, hence Christ and the
whether it be the law of Moses or the plaJ,l of redemption must be taught.
"Neither have I told z;ou that which
law we call the gospel law, without
Christ, could not save us. Christ is the ye.have requested that I should tell."saving power, and he must also be the ·It will be remembered that in the sevobject of our belief. Thi~ understood, enteenth paragraph of our lesson the
there is a means provided t•Y which we priests quoted from Isaiah 52: 7-10 askmay obtain the gift of salvation offered ing, "What meaneth the words which
us by Christ, and in the time of our les- are written?;' Abinadi has not seen fit
son it was the law of Moses, hence it yet to give a direct answer to their
was necessary to keep those command- question. It; would involve the Christ,
and Abinadi was leading up to that
ments in order to be saved.
Beginning with "I am the Lord thy point, which forms the climax of his
God," etc., in the ninth line of the teachings and prophecies.
paragraph we are· examining, and con(Paragraph 20, small edition; verses
cluding with "or things which are in \?7-82,
large edition.)
the earth beneath," in the thirteenth
line, Abinadi quotes from the law of
"The pPople of King Noah durst not
lay thei1· hands on. him."-We are told
Moses as found in Exodus 20: 2-4.
"And have ye taught this people that that the reason was because "the Spirit
they should do all these things?''- of the Lord was upon him." We will
Abinadi in the next breath answers this :remember a similar instance in 1 Nephi
question himself-"Nay, ye have not." 5: 27-30, when a power rested upon
In this denial he practically accuses the . Nephi that quailed Laman and Lemuel
people of idol worship, for· the com- when they would have laid violent hands
mandments to. which he referred per., upon him. Abinadi was clothed with
tained to this subject; they forbade the Spirit of God to such an extent,
having other gods, or making any one record says, that his face shone as
images for worship. The fact that · Moses' face did, on one occasion of
Abinadi charges the priests with failure which we read. in Exodus 34: 29-35.
to teach the people that they should not
What did Abiriadi say that he perdo these things, leaves us to suppose ceived?
.
that the people were permitted to do
Nevertheless, what did he say he must
them, and the inference may g-o further, do?
-,-that the people were taught and en- "What you do with me, after this,
couraged in idolatry.
shall be as a type and a shadow oj
(Paragraph 19, small edition; verses things which are to come."-Further
73-76, large edition.)
· on, we shall learn how Abinadi was put
to death by the people, and in a similar
At this point, what order did Noah manner, when the time came, the corgive?
. rupt King Noah and many that were
What did the priests endeavor to do?
descended from his corrupt priests were
What stopped them?
destroyed. (See Mosiah 9: 13; Alma
What Did Abinadi say he had not yet 14: 12.
done, and that he must do?
(Paragraph 21, small edition; verses
"For I have not delivered the message
which the Lord sent me to deliver."-. 83-93, large edition.)
That message was concerning Christ, as
In this. paragraph Abinadi refers
we shall· see. Simply to have accused again to the commandment forbidding
the people of thek sins-there would· idolatry,, , and quotes from Exodus
have been no. object.jn this, nothing to. 20: 4-17, the.rest of the ten commandbe gained from it, and this is as far as ments given through ·Moses. These
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commandments· forbade having other
gods, worshipping any image, taking
the name of the Lord in vain, profaning
the Sabbath day, disrespect to parents,,
murder; adultery, stealing, slander, and
covetousness.
CHAPTER'S.
(Paragraph 1, small edition; verses
1-6, large edition.)
.
After quoting the ten commandments,
what question did Abinadi ask the
priests of Noah?
How did Abinadi, himself, answer the
question?
What did he say was expedient concerning the law of Moses?
"The time shaU come when it shall be
no more 'expedient to keep the law of
Moses."-Further on in this paragraph
Abinadi describes the law of Moses as "a
law of performances and of ordinances,"
and in the first part of.the next paragraph
l:le Sl).ys, "that all these things were
types of thfngs to· come;'' As bas been
pointed out before· in this lesson, the
object was Christ, and of course when
he bad come, there would be no further
need of types to point to him, as Nephi
so plainly showed was the intention of
the law. (See 2 Nephi 11: 7-9.)
What does Abinadi say must unavoidably become of the people, notwithstanding the law of Moses, were it not
for the atonement?
''The atonement which God himself
shaU make jo1· the sins and iniquities of
his people."-Isaiab speaks of Christ as
"the mighty God, the everlasting
Father." (See Isaiah 9: 6; see also
comments under "The Lord Omnipotent," paragraph 13, lesson 5 of last
quarter.)
Why was the law given to the children of Israel?
Of what was it to keep them in remembrance?
"To keep them in 1·emembrance of
God."-Tbis is a general statement.
Abinadi speaks more specifically in the

next paragraph where he says of the
law that it was a type of that which was
to come, and asks, "Did not· Moses
prophesy , • , concerning the coming
of the Messiah?" Again, in the last
part of the ninth paragraph of the
ehapter we are nQW studying he says,
"Therefore, if ye teach the law of
Moses, also teach that it is a shadow of
those things which are to come; teach
them that redempti()n cometh through
Christ the Lord, who is the very eternal
Father."
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
7-15, large edition.)
What does Abinadi say concerning
the understanding the Israelites bad of
the law?
What particular thing did they not
understand?
Why was this dullness of perception?
"And even all the p1·ophets who have
prophesied ever since the world began?"
Abinadi,, askcs .if~.. Moses and. alL the
prophets have not prophesied of Christ,
and beginning with "Who hath believed our report," in t:p.e eleventh line
of this paragraph, on:. page 17~, through
the fourth paragraph, he quotes the
fift.y-third chapter of Isaiah's prophecy.
From this point Abinadi teaches with
great plainness and with inspiration
concerning the mission of Christ. In
the latter part of the fifth paragraph
and the first part of the sixth he refers
again to Isaiah 52: 7-10, the passage
propounded to him by the priests of
Noah.
· ·
Abinadi continues his prophetic
teachings through the rest of the eighth
chapter of Mosiah, and they are concluded at the en:d of the chapter, with
an appeal to the people to repent of
their sins. He has explained the scripture that was presented to him, and has
fully answered the priests.
Abinadi had now.fulfilled his mission,
leaving one of the grandest testimonieS'
for Christ on record.

CENTRAL THOUGHT.

Christ is the source of hope to all men in all ages.
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

How did the priests ·of Noah think to
puzzle Abinadi? How did Abinadi
meet their questioD,? What question

did Abinadi, in turn, ask of the priests?
How did their aoower prove to their
disadvantage? Of what sins would it
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seem that the people were guilty? How
does Abinadi charge the priests with
responsibility in the matter\' What did
the priests fail to comprehend about the
law? What other people fajled to comprehend the limit and purpose of the
law? What was the reason of failure to
understand in both cases? Why was
obedience to the law essential to salvation? What did Abinadi say about the
extent of time th'e law would be in force?
How did Abinadi describe the law of
Moses? Of what did he declare these
ordinances were a type? By what did
he sustain this doctrine? What part of
Isaiah did he quote? Give a brief
digest of this proph<ecy. After E'Xplain-.
ing the law, and pointing to the prophecies referred to, what did Abinadi
proceed to do? vVhat. connection was
there, in Abinadi's final appeal, between
the law of Moses and the Lhings he had
declared?
At what point in his talk was Abinadi
angrily interrupted by Noah? Why
was Abinadi not done violence to at this
time? What did he declare he must do?
What was his special message? 'What
did Abinadi say would mattf'r not when
he had fulfilled his mission? But what
did he prophesy concerning the treatment he would receive?
·
P.rophecy on Christ. -What did
Abinadi declare God would do? Who
else refers to the Christ as God? What
does Isaiah say? Why does Abinadi

67

say Christ should be called the Son of
God? What does he say of the Father
and the Son? What does the Bible say
on this point? (See Saint John 10: 30.)
What does Abinadi declare the Son of
God would suffer? How would he manifest his divinity? How would he be
treated by his. peoplE'? What would he
do for mankind? What would be accomplished by the sacrifice? Who are
the seed of Christ? Wbo are referred
to in Isaiah's prophecy by "How beautiful upon the :nountains'' were their
feet etc.? What was the message of
"peace" and "good tidings" they bore?
Were it not for the redemption, what
would have become of mankind? What
was brought to pass through Christ's
victory over death? If ·Christ had not
triumphed over death, how would it
have been with men? When shall
the righteous dead come .forth? Who
will constitute the righteous dead?
When shall they rise who never had the
way of salvation made known to them?
What is said about little children? To
what extent win the message of salvation be spread? What does Abinadi
declare about the extent to which God's
justice will be acknowledged? How will
the wicked feel at that time? What
does Abinadi declare about the judgment? To what will the righteous be
resurrected? To what will the wicked
">e .resurrected?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Questions.-How did the priests of

Abinadi say Christ would do for us?
Noah try to puzzle Abinadi? Could What would Jesus' dying do for us? If
they do so'? Why could they not? Jesus had not died for us, what would
What law did the priests claim to teach have become of us? If Jesus had not
the people? Name the ten command- risen from the dead, would there have
ments of the law. Did the priest1> tell been any resurrection? Who will be
the truth? What did Abinadi say to saved? What did Abinadi appeal to
them? Did it please the king and the the people of Noah to do?
priests to have Abinadi talk to them so
Help Hints.-As will be noticed by
plainly about their sins? What did the questions, only the simple, straightNoah order to be done with Abinadi? forward truths of the lesson are preWhy did no one dare to touch Abinadi sented to the young mind.
The ten commandments may be writat this time? What did the priests not
understand about the law of Moses? To ten in abridged form on the board.
whom did Abinadi explain that the law
The teacher may explain the "ordipointed'? What did Abinadi say all the nimces" connected with tbe law of
prophets had foretold? What was the. Moses, showing how the sacrifices repreason the priests of Noah did not un- resented the sacrifice Christ would
derstand the prophecies as well as make.
Idea for illustration.-Print in large
Abinadi? What great Bible prophet
did Abinadi quote from? What did letters the word LAW. Right after it,
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on the same line, draw a hand, with
index finger extepded. After the hand;
on same line, write in large letters the~
word CHRIST, or draw the head on the
Hope, or tack up the Hope picture. The
illustration will read, (The) law (of
Moses) points (to) Christ.

To more fully emphasize the great
teaching of the .lesson, viz., .that Christ
is. the source of the hope of. all men, in
all ages, the .following design may be
used:
LAW.~!@'"

GOSPEL.~!@'"

CHRIST
fourth Week.

April, 1904.

SUGGESTIVE PR.OGR.AM.
Opening exercises.
Lesson.
It is too early for the flower committee to be abl:e to do much decorating,
but they may provide some potted plants
for the occasion. It is sug-gested that
the music committee make this a special
musical program. The musical numbers
1P~.Y".be interspersed with the following:

Recitation or reading, "Thanatopsis," by Bryant. (Note.)
Recitation, "'Spring," by Mrs. Hemans. (Note.) .
.·· ·
Reports of the Music and the Flower
Commitees.
Roll-call.-Give a quotation from the
Bible mentioning some flower.
Closing exercises.

Note.- Write John B. Alden, 61 East Ninth Street, New York City, for a catalogue of "Popular Classics," ranging in price from only three to fifteen cents each.
The authors called for on the program will be found in that edition,

LESSON 3.
DEATH OF ABINADI AND FLIGHT Of ALMA.

Text.-Mosiah 9: 1-6, small edition; 9: 1-33, large edition,
Time.-As in Lesson 1.
Place.-As in Lesson 1.
LESSON STATEMENT,

Abinadi had fulfilled his mission, hence, when he finished speaking and the king
gave orders that he should be taken, it was permitted to be done.
Perhaps the king's conscience became uneasy, or perhaps the evil priests thought
that Abinadi could be conquered. Anyway, after being imprisoned for three days,
Abinadi was brought before Noah and his priests again and promised that his life
should be spared i1 he would recall what he had said. Unhesitatingly Abinadi
answered no. He had told the truth, he said, and he warned them to beware of
what they did.
Abinadi's firmness had some effect on Noah, and he would have released the
prophet but for the priests-false teachers, the class that has ever been most clamorous in persecution of the servants of God. So Abinadi was put to death, burned,
but as the flames were wrapping their fiery tongues around his body, he pronounced
the sealing judgments upon the people. They had gone to theJ}ast extreme, and
that of which they had been warned must now come upon them.
When Abina:di was seized there was a young man named Alma who had taken
the prophet's words to heart, and he pleadJor Abinadi's life. Because of his sympathy for the prophet, and his evident belief in him, Noah ordered that the young
man be cast out, and would have had himkilled but Alma hid from the king's servants. While in seclusion Alma made a record of the prophecies and teachings o:i'
Abinadi.
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After <1- time, Alma ventured forth, and went about privately among the people,
teaching them. Many believed, and resorted to a place called Mormon.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 1, sman:edition; verses
1-6, large edition.)

now, that Abinadi's work was done, for
he is permitted to be taken.
How long was Abinadi kept in prison
"The king:commandeth that the priests when he was again brought before the
should take him."-In the first part of king and the priests?
the second paragraph it says that the
What request did the king, make of
king had his guards take Abinadi. The Abinadi?
probable meaning is that the king made
What did he promise?
,
his wishes known to his priests who saw
"We have found accusations against
tlf.1t they >yere executed by the guards. you."-How history repeats itself, and
It is common for us to say that a ruler how much alike evil, blinded men at all
does a thing when. we mean that he times act. And what was the ac<Jusaauthorizes it to be done. The following , tion Noah and his priests had against
part of the sentence of our text says, Abinadi? Let their own words expose
"and cause that he should be put to them: "For thou hast said that God
death." Here it is clear that the priests himself should come down among the
were to see that the king's orders were children of men.'' Likewise was the
carried out.
mock piety of the priests of the Phari''Buttherewas one among them, whose· sees shocked, when, in answer to their
name was Alma.''-We are told that question, "Tell us whether thou be thE)
Alma was a descendant of Nephi. He Christ the Son of God," Jesus answered,
was the father of the great Alma of Ne- "Here~fter shall ye see 'the Son of man
phitehistory. (See Mosiah 11: 19.) The sitting on the right hand of power, and
young man had listened quietly to coming in the clouds Of heaven." Then
Abinadi's declarations, it seems, and he the high priest rent his clothes: "He
believed the prophet's words, "For he hath spoken blasphemy," he cried. (See
knew concerning the iniquity" Abinadi Matthew. 26: 63-65.} Strange, how
had spoken against, we are told. Per- ready false teachers are to look fol'
haps the young man had not even made assump~io~ and falsehood a?d. to cha, ,;~'"
himself known to Abinadi before, but truth with Irreverence! Or IS It strange,
now that he sees that the prophet's life after all?
is in danger, he acts upon his convic(Paragraph 3, small edition; verse!l
tions that Abinadi is a true prophet,
11-13, large edition.)
·
and pleads for his life.
How was Alma's expression of sym"I wi~l not recall my words.":_With
pathy with Abinadi received by the
certain death staring him in the face if
king?
,
he persisted in affirming what he had
How did Alma escape being killed?
said, yet Abinadi never faltered. The
How long did he conceal himself?
"Did write all the wo1·ds which promise of escape and life could not
tempt him. No grander heroes stand
Abinadi had spoken.":__We are probably indebted to this record of Alma's out in history than those men who have
for our knowledge of Abinadi's prophe- given their lives for the cause of truth.
They did not have the excitement and
cies and teachings.
the honors of the battle-field to inspire
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses 'them. On the contrary, they have had
to pass through persecution and dreary
7-10, large edition.)
imprisonment; have had to decide under
' "And they bound him and cast him circumstances tending to weaken ininto p1·ison."-Abinadi had said, it will stead of stimulate them, and yet they
be remembered, that he had a mission have resolutely walked into the jaws of
to perform and after that it mattered torture and death to be true to their
not wpat becaq:~e of. him. (See Mosiah principles.
·
7: 19, 20.) We have also seen that
"I have suffered myself that I have.
the Lord protected him until the prophet fallen into your hands;''-We suppose
could finish his work. It is evident, Abinadi means that he had not been ·
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unmindful of the possibility of the treatment he might receive when he undertook the mission to which the· Lord
called him, but that he had taken upon
himself the consequences, oe they what
they might, to do the Lord's will.
Of what did Abinadi warn the king?
(Paragraph 4, small edition; verses
14-16, large edition.)
How was Noah affected by Abinadi's
unwavering firmness, and the warning
he gave?
What would Noah have done?
Why did not the king release Abinadi?
How did the priests cunningly inflame the king's anger against Abinadi?
(Paragraph 5, small edition; verses
17-23, large edition.)
By what means was Abinadi put to
death?
"Even as ye have done unto me."-It
will be remembered that before he was
, , ·' -imprisoffed; wlrite·hewas-delivering his
message to Noah and the priests, and
they would have taken him then, but
he forbade them to touch him, Abinadi
prophesied: "But this much I tell you:
what you do with. me, after this, shall
be as a type and a shadow of things
which are to come. (See Mosiah 7: 20.)
In what way did Abinadi's words in,dicate that the king an.d his priests
would meet death?
What other things did Abinadi
prophesy in his dying breath?
What were Abinadi's last words?
"Having sealed the truth of his words
by his death."-Men do not die fora lie.
A man rriay brave out a course of deception until death stares him in the face,
when he is not likely to carry it any farther, but will confess to save his life.
That a man will give his life for what
he repr.·sents is the strongest evidence
of his sincerity. It seems that the
greatest teachers in history have been
called upon to do this; it gives proof to
men of the purity of purpose of those

teachers, and of the truth of the message they bore.
(Paragraph 6, small edition; verses
24-33, large edition.)
"Repented of his sins and iniquities."
This statement may, or may not mean
that Alma had been a full partaker in
the licentiousness and other wickedness
of his nation; in .other words, that he
had gone to the extremes of vice and
transgression that the people had. We
are not told just what his sins and ir.iquities were, but at any rate, he repented of whatever he had done that
was wrong.
"Began to. teach the words of Abinadi."
Alma then taught the atonement of
Christ, faith in Christ, repentance, and
the hope of the resurrection through
Christ, for these were the things that
Abinadi had taught.
How did Alma find opportunity to
teach the people?
......... W.ith~:what..succ~!\s.didJ:le I!leet?
To what place did the believing· ories
gather?
"A place which was called Mo1·mon."
We are told that this place received its
name from "the king." The king of
the Lamanites must be referred to, for
all this country was in the possession of
those people. The land occupied by the
people of Noah was only granted to
them' by the Lamanite government.
The Lamanite king was king over all
the inhabited country except Zarahemla.
Mormon was situated in the "borders
of the land," and from the fact that
wild beasts inhabited the section, it
reust have been at the limits of Lamanite territory, or at the limits of the
territory at that time occupied by them,
at least. There was only wilderness
between Mormon and Zarahemla. (See
Mosiah 11: 6-8.) The Committee locates Mormon north of Lehi-Nephi.
(See Committee's Report, pages 34 and
35.)

AfTER-THOUGHT.

Sad as it is that some have had to sacrifice their lives for the. good of mankind,
yet in dying they have accomplished what they could no·i; have done in living,
Abinadi's living words failed to move the people, but his dying testimony appealed
to many. Had Abinadi not given his life for the truth he represented it is not
probable that Alma could have made the converts that ,he did.
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QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Why was it that Abinadi could be
taken and impri!loned now? Who plead
for his life? Who was Alma? Was
his pleading for Abinadi prompted by
sympathy, or belief in him as a true
prophet? What trouble did Alma's
action get him int.o? What did Alma
do while he was in.concealment? For
what purpose was Abinadi brought before the king and the priests the second
time? "'What answer did Abinadi make
to Noah's proposal? Who insisted upon
,Abinadi's death? What charge was
brought against him? What did Noah

and the priests evidently wish to make
out of this? What were the statements
of Abinadi's dying prophecy? What
comparison did he make with his own
death? Why is it said that Abinadi
sealed his words by his death?
What did Alma begin to do after
Abinadi's death? With what success
did he meet? At what place did the
believers meet? Why did they go to
this place? Where was Mormon? By
whom was the place named?
What did. Abinadi's dying accomplish?

SUGGESTIONS fOR JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Our children hear a great deal about
the heroes of the battle-field, but they
do not hear enough about such heroes
as Abinadi, who represent the highE;lst
type of motive. and courage. Too often
the sublime sacrifices of such men are
passed over as a matter of course, and
the young 'mind fails to realize the
grandeur of their characters. When
we instill in the young admiration for
the heroes of sacred history we raise
religion in the scale of youthful estimation, and it appears noble as well as
right, to be good.
Questions.-What did the king order
to be done with Abinadi? Why were
they allowed to take Abinadi, now?
Why could they not take him before?
After Abinadi had been .in prison for·
three days, what did the king do?
What request did h'e make of Abinadi?
What did the king promise him if he
would? What did Abinadi answer?
How was Abinadi put to death? If
Abinadi had taken back what he had
said would the people have thought
that he spoke truly, or falsely? When

a man will die for what he says, what
does it prove to the people? Suppose,
to save his life, Abinadi had done as the
king and priests wished him to do,
would he have been a hero?
Who begged. the king to spare Abinadi's life? Did Alma do this simply
because he felt sorry for Abinadi?
What did the king do to Alma? How
did Alma escape being killed? What
did he do while he was hiding? After
Abinadi's death, what did Alma commence to do? How did he go about
teaching the people, so that the king
would not stop him? Did Alma make
any converts? Do you think. he could
have made. any if Abinadi had taken
back what he said? Where did the believers go?
Points to impress.-Abinadi would
not lie. If he had, he would have been
a coward. Because he would not he
was a hero.
Place the following outline on the
blackboard and have the children fill in
tho blank spaces:
'

Abinadi - - --lie.
-

-

- - { Coward.

- - - · - - { Hero.
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first Week.

May, 1904.

PRAYER-MEETING.
Topic.-Our work and our young
people.
P.rayer.-That the Lord will bless our
local, its officers and workers, and bring
the young people of our branch to a
spiritual awakening: that the Lord will
bless the work and the workers in this
and in foreign lands, and especially let
us remember those who have asked an
interest in our prayers.
Talk or Testimony.-Should any feel
like making a few remarks by way of

encouragement or exhortation to the·
young they may speak as 'they feel led.
Rema1·k.-Where a lesson is to follow
the prayer-meeting, as happens twice
each quarter, the prayer-meeting should
not consume over twenty minutes of
time, unless the Spirit should strongly
direct otherwise, which would be exceptional. As a rule it is better to·
observe punctually the limits of time,
so as not to rob any other feature of
the work.

LESSON

4.

THE CHURCH ESTABLISHED.

,Text.-Mosiah 9:7-10, small edition; 9: 34-,61, large edition,
. Time.=AsiJLL~ssQA 1.~ .......
Place.-At the waters of Mormon.
LESSON STATEMENT.

The party of believers who congregated at Mormon entered into covenant with
Christ through the waters of,baptism, and the Holy Spirit bore witness of divine
approval and acceptance.
Alma proceeded to provide for the spiritual nurture of the flock by appointing·
priests to teach and minister to the people. These priests were not to make a profession of the office, but were to earn their own support.
Love and unity reigned in this new. organization. As will always be the case·
when the pure love of Christ fills the hearts of those who claim to follow him, these
people did not hoard their possessions, but they "imparted to one another" according to the needs of their brethren, :.!~d as each was able. to give. We may be sure
that. no laziness or idleness was tolerated when the priests were commanded to·
work with their hands for their own temporal maintenance.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 7, small edition; verses
34-37, large edition.)
"Here are the waters of Mormon."In paragraph six of this chapter it says
there was "a fountain of pure water" in
Mormon, and we suppose the same water
supply is referred to by our text. When
we speak of a fountain we usually mean
an artificial construction. It is not
likely that there was such a thing in
this place, for the idea conveyed about
Mormon is that it was uncultivated, on
the outskirts of the Lamanite possessions, and uninhabited save by wild
beasts, at seasons. We sometimes speak
of a natural source of water as a founbin in a figurative sense, and it is

probably in this sense that the writer of
our text. uses the term. We think a
spring, or small lake, perhaps, was.
-what was referred to.
"What have you against being baptized in the name of the LoPd?''-Our
lesson gives the first account we have in
the Book of Mormon of the act of baptizing being performed. It is not the
first time that the doctrine has been
presented, however. As far back as the
time of Nephi and Jacob the. doctrine
was understood and taught. Jacob said,
"And if theywill not repent and believe
in his name, and be baptized in his.
name, and endure to the end, they must
be damned."-2 Nephi 6: 9. Nephi's.
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teachings are very plain and positive on
the subject. (See 2 Nephi 13: 2-4.)
"As a witness."-In the next paragraph the act of submitting to baptism
is spoken of as "a testimony that ye
have entered into a covenant to serve
him until you are dead." Nephi points
out that to be baptized is to be obedient
to a command of God's-"Repent ye,
repent ye, and be baptized in the name
of my beloved Son," and expresses a
belief on our part, a faith in the Son,
our Savior. Christ set an example for
us by being baptized, and when we are
baptized, we give evidence that we wish
to follow him. (See 2 Nephi13: 2.)
P1wl presents the significance of baptism in another phase. He represents
baptism as a likeness of the death,
burial, and resurrection of Christ, and
that we signify our faith in Christ and
his dying for us by submitting to an
ordinance that is a type of the great
sacrifice he made for us. "Therefore
we are buried with him by baptism into
death: that like as Christ was raised up
from the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should walk in
newness of life." (See Romans 6: 4, 5;
Doctrine and Covenants 110: 12.)
· How did the people receive Alma's
proposal?
(Paragraph 8, small edition; verses
38-43, large edition.)
Who was the first one baptized?
By whom was Helam baptized?
Repeat the formula Alma used in
baptizing.
What is the formula that has been
given to the church in these days? (See
Doctrine and Covenants 17: 21.) It will
be noticed that the essential points in
the formulas are proper authority of the
one officiating, and acknowledgment of
the source of efficacy in the ordinanceChrist. It is through Christ that baptism avails us anything, hence the
ordinance must be performed in his
name. Alma's wording is not the same
as the Doctrine and Covenants formula
gives, but he makes the proper acknowledgemen~ before he finishes,-" through
the redemption of Christ:"
"Having authority from the Almighty
Goa. "-Alma states his authority to
act as a serva:Q.t of the Master. In the
ninth paragraph of our lesson the writer
of the .. record says that Alma had
authority from God, and in the eleventh
1
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chapter of Mosiah it says that he was a
high priest. In the paragraph of our
lesson that we are now considering we
are told that Alma prayed for the Spirit
of the Lord, and that it came and rested
upon him. But that could not have
been the authority he claimed. He had
proposed baptism to the people before
this, and besides, the law is that "no
man taketh this honor unto himself, but
he that is called of God, as was Aaron."
(Hebrews 5: 4.) This is also the Book
of Mormon doctrine. (S()e Mdsiah
11: 2.) We find that on a certain occasion another people wished to be baptized, "but," the record s:'tys, "there
was none in the land that had authority
froni God," although the men who had
taught the people and been the means
of converting them were with them.
(SeeMosiah 9: 27.)
In order for his authority to be legal
Alma must be called of God; either
directly, or through one who had the
proper authority. Those holding the
priesthood of Christ have the authority
to appoint others. "And I will give
unto thee the keys of the kingdom of
heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind
on earth shall be bound in heaven: and
whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven."-Matthew
16: 19. In their tour among the
branches, we are· told that Paul and
Barnabas ordained elders in every
church. (See A13ts '14: 23.) In the
eleventh chapter of Mosiah we have a
further account of ·these people of
Alma, and we are told that none received authority to preach or teach
"except it were by him from God," that
is, Alma, being a high priest, could ordain others. (See paragraph 2.) Doctrine and Covenants states that to be
legal an ordination must be had
under the hands of those holding the
Melchisedec priesthood. (Doctrine and
Covenants 68: 2.)
So we see that Alma could only receive authority to act as a minister ·for
God either by direct call from God, or
through one having authority to rep~
resent the Lord. Let us state here that
it does not necessarily follow .that because Abinadi was a prophet he was a
Melchisedec priest, with authority to
appoint others. John the Baptist was
a prophet, but not a high priest. We
are not given an account of when Alma
received his authority, nor the details
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of the circumstance, but from his own church of God.
(See Alma 3: 1.)
statement, and the statement of his son,
How many did Alma baptize at .this
it would seem that his commission was time?
given him direct from God. (See Alma
(Paragraph 9, small edition; verses
3
: '~~oth Alma and Helam were buried 44--54, large edition.)
in the water."-This seems to have been
"Ordained priests."- As we have
a double baptism, in which both Alma already seen, Alma had the right to do
and Helam were baptized. In the In- this, and theBe officers were necessary
spired Translation we have an account to minister to the spiritual needs of the
of the Spirit taking Adam and carrying membership.
him, under the water to baptize him
What commandment did Alma give
(Genesis 6: 67), but it does not seem the newly ordained priests?
that this was done in the case in our
What were the things that the priests
lesson, for further on we are told: "And might teach?
again, Alma took another, and went
What commandment did Alma give
forth a second time into the water, and concerning treil>tment of one another
baptized him according to the first, and regard towards one another?
only he did not bury himself again in
Concerning the Sabbath day?
the water." This shows that Alma was
How were the priests to receive their
the instrument in his own baptism, that support?
he placed himself under the water. He
"And the priests we1·e not to depend
evidently acted upon his authority as upon the people for their suppori. "-'giving him the right to baptize himself Let it be understood that priests, or
···· as·well·as another..
. pries.thood,is a class. name; m}der . t;his
"Buried in the water."- Our text head there are different orders of
leaves no room for doubt as to the mode officers. There are presiding officers
of baptism resorted to. It was clearly and officers. whose duty it is to travel.
immersion, the mode taught and prac- There are apostles, elders, priests,
ticed in the New Test.Pment. Jesus was teachers, and deacons, but all beimmersed; he "went up straightway longing to the two divisions of priestout of the water." (Matthew 3: 16.) hood, the Melchisedec and the Aaronic.
The description given of the baptism of From the nature of the work there
the eunuch is that he "came up out of was for these priests of our lesson
the water." (Acts 8: 39.) Jesus told to do, we see that they were presiding
Nicodemus that a man must "be born officers. The time came, probably •
of the water." (John 3: 5.) Paul de- when some of them were sent out to
scribes the mode in vivid terms, a.s a ·preach, and would have to travel, but at
"burial." (Romans 6: 4, 5.)
present, .they were to minister to the
"Whosoever was baptized by the po·wer flock that had just been baptized, and
and authority of God, was added to his had opportunity to perform temporal
church."-To give a sweeping defini- labor. As the Lord never provides that.
tion of the church of God, and one that any class of men shall live by the efforts
will be as brief as possible, it takes in- of others when they are able and have
struments having authority from God opportunity to provide for themselves,
to teach and officiate in the laws and Alma commanded these priests to work
ordinances of God, and believers. The for their own support, of course.
church may start with only one instruWhat provision was made for the
ment, properly authorized, the law, and needy among the people?
"Alma commanded that the people of
believers .. Growing needs, by reason
of increasing numbers in membership, the church should impm·t of their subnecessitate other officers being chosen. stance, every one according to that
Our lesson describes a -church nucleus. which he had."-Jesus once said that
As we proceed with the history of the "the poor ye have always with you," and
Nephites, we shall see that this small no matter how much a people are prosbeginning grew, and other priests and pered, there are always some who are
officers were appointed. Alma, the son needy; misfortune, sickness, death
of .the Alma of our lesson, speaks of comes. Under the provisions of God,
the movement about which we are now none should suffer for- temporal things,
studying as the establishment of the because the Lord requires that we shall
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help one another. God outlines the
way, but we are to be the agents, always. The infidel does no.t understand
this, and he says if there is a God, why
does he permit trouble or misfortune,
bringing poverty, to come to any? God
intends that man shall have such humanity towards man that none. shall
suffer for things within man's power to
supply. The world falls far short of
this, but the church of God should not.
God has given us a plan by which, if we
will carry it out, there will be no temporal suffering among his people. Our
lesson describes the plan, and it is just
like the one given to the church in latter days. (See Doctrine and Covenants,,
sections·42 and 106.)
Our lesson plainly shows that the
people gave more than a fixed per cent
or a tithe of what they had. They consecrated all they could spare, each one
according 'to what he possessed. Those
who had not so much, gave not so
much; those who had more, gave more.
In the middle part of the paragraph we
are told that these people had their
hearts "knit together in unity and
love.'' We can readily believe it from
the best of evidence; _:_ they acted
like it.

65

(Paragraph 10, small edition; verses
55-61, large edition.)
Where did all that transpired in our
lesson take place?
What did Noah do when news of the
movement reached his ears?
Of what did the king accuse Alma?
What was it Noah's intention to do?
How did Alma and his people escape?
How many did the flock number? We
see that the membership had grown
from the number given in paragraph 8,
which was two hundred and four. The
last sentence of that ·paragraph says,
"that whosoever was baptized by the
power and authority ofGod, was added
to his church." Notice the word
"added," as indicating that other members were taken into the chutch after
the original number of two hundred and
.four.
It must be remembered, though, that
the later number mentioned was a total
count, and must have included infants·
and small children, while the first number given, two hundred and four, seems
to have been the number of those Alma
baptized at that time, so that it would
not represent a total count, and it is
reasonable to suppose that many of
those baptized had children.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What did Alma propose to the believers? How did they receive the suggestion? Explain what Alma meant
about baptism being a "witness" and a
"testimony." Have we any record of
baptizing being performed before,
among the Nephites? When was the
doctrine taught before this time? How
many were baptized at this time? What
authority should Alma have had to
baptize? What did he claim? In what
two ways may a man be called to the
priesthood? How does it seem Alma
received his authority? By whom was
Alma baptized? After baptizing the
number he did, what was the next step
that Alma took? By what authority
did he do this? What does priesthood
mean? What two divisions are there?
Name the officers in the two orders of
priesthood. Into what two classes are
their duties divided? To which division

of labor were the priests of our lesson
called? How were they to receive their
support? vVhy was this?. What were
the priests commanded to teach the
flock as to doctrine? As to their duty
towards one another? What was the
temporal plan the people acted upon?
What is the temporal plan the Lord has
given the Church to-day? \Vhat con~
ditions would result from a full campliance with the law? What is the.
organization mentioned in our lesson
called? What are the essential olements that· must be present in starting
the church of God? vVhen endangered
by discovery to Noah, where did the
people of .Alma go? How many persons did the flock number, now? What
accounts for the difference between the
number previously mentioned, and this
last?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Questions.-What did Alma ask the
people if they wanted to do? What did
the people answer? vVhy did they wish

to be baptized? Who set the great example for us? How many people did
Alma baptize at this time? Who bap-
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tized Alma? Why did he baptize himself? After baptizing the two hundred
and four people, what did Alma do that
they might be taught more about the
will of God? Where did Alma get the
right to do all these things? Has any
man a right to do these things unless
God gives it to him? How were the
people taught that they should treat
one another? And how are we told that
they felt towards one another? What

did they do, that there should be none
among them who needed things to eat,
or to wear, homes to shelter them, and
fires to keep them warm? Does God
require us to do the same way to-day?
What were the people commanded about
the Sabbath day? What would King
Noah have done when he learned about
the people of Alma? How did Alma
and his people escape? How many were
there of the people of Alma, now?

HElP HINTS.

The ~fople
Alma

{

Promise to Follow Christ.
Love One Another.

Have the children read the outline this way-The people of Alma promise to
follow Christ. The people of Alma love one another. Have the children tell the
connection between the two statements. Have them tell in what way the people
promised. Show that baptism is as much ;01; promise on our part to-day. Ask the
children what shows that the people kept their promise. Apply the truth that if
..w.e.:rn:gm~§~ ~()~folio:! Christ to-?-ay and keep our promise we, too, will love one
another, and do for one another Just as those people did.

May, 1904.

Second Week.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
Opening exercises.
Lesson.
Echoes from the General Convention,
(Note a.)
.
,
What other locals are doing. (Note b.)

Report of Lookout Committee.
Report of Social Committee.
Critic's report.
Closing exercises.

Note a.-This is to be a report or an account of the late General Convention,
written by a delegate who was present. The intention is not to give a report of
the business, but to write an informal paper, giving personal impressions. The
writer may tell whom he met of interest, aud such items.
Note b.-Look over Autumn.Leaves for six months or a year past; pick from the
reports of the societies the brightest plans of live, progressive things, generally,
which they tell about. Arrange these items in a spicy paper.

LESSON 5.
THE DOWNfALL Of NOAH.

Text.-Mosiah 9: 11-66, small edition; 9: 62-92, large edition.
Time.-.A:s in Lesson 1.
Plg,ce,_:_ As in Lesson 1.
LESSON STATEMENT.

Abinadi was 'hardly dead before his prophecies began to be fulfilled. Divi"Sion arose among the people and a man named Gideon would have killed Noah
at once, but spared his life because a new trouble was upon their hands,-the
. Lamanites were discovered coming into the land.
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Noah and his people fled into the wilderness. The Lamanites pursued
them. Then the: miserable, cowardly king commanded that the men d'esert
their wives and children and flee with him for their own lives. To the credit
of m!'lny of the- men they refused to do this, and through the pleadings of their
beautiful daughter.s _the Lamanites promised to spare the lives of the
Nephites upon condition that the Nephites would deliver Noah into their
hands and pay them, the Lamanites, a tribute of one half of all they possessed.
This the Nephites agree to do.
Mean~hile, those Nephites who fled with Noah repented of what they had
done and wished to return to their families. Noah commanded them to
remain, whereupon the men became incensed with the heartless, unmanly
king, and put him to death by fire. They intended to give his evil partners
the same treatment, but the priests escaped.
Returning, the fugitive Nephites were met by a party of men sent out by
Gideon, ancl were rejoicecl to learn from them that their familes were safe.
Limhi was chosen to succeed Noah as king, and an agn'lement was sworn to
between him and the king of the Lamanites that the Nephites should pay
the Lamanites the tribute before described.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 11, small edition; verses
62-71, large edition.)
"The a1·my of the king returned."This is the army referred to in the tenthparagraph of the preceding lesson,
which Noah sent out to destroy the
people of Alma. Their mission was
unsuccessful because, as we learned in
the preceding lesson, the people of the
Lord had heard that' the army was coming, and they left.
"The fo1·ces of the king were small,
having been red·t~ced."-We are not
told what happened to the army toreduce its number8, but suppose it was
sickness and the hardships of the march.
Perhaps the army was out some time,
for they did not find the people of Alma
where they had expecLed to find ·them,
and we are told that they "searched"
for them.
"There began to be division."-Trouble began ror Noah in the ranks of his
own people. It will be remembered
that Abinadi prophesied that the judgments oi which he warned the people
should come to pass in that generation.
(See Mosiah 7: 10..)
"And now there was a man ·among
them whose name was Gideon.''-What
took r:lace between Gideon and Noah?
Who was.winning? What would Gideon
havQ done? This is the first we have
heard .of Gideon. In paragraph 21 of
our lesson he is spoken of as Limhi's
captain, and again in thl$ thirteenth
paragraph, when there was no king for
the time being to give commands;

Gideon assumes or exercises authority
in sending out a party of men; but under Noah he seems to have been only a
soldier, or one of the people. He apparently was a resourceful, resolute,
decisive man, and at the same time, an
upright man. Further along we are
told that he recognized that the troubles that were falling upon the people
were in fulfillment of Abinadi's prophecies. (See paragraph 21.)
'l'o what place did Noah run trying ta·
get away from Gideon?
"The tower, which was near the temple."-;-An account of the building of
this tower is-given in Mosiah 7: 3.
Where was the tower located? What
use did the tower serve?
What was Gideon about to do? Why
did he not carry out his intention?
"The king cast his eyes towards the
land of Shemlon."--.--This was a state, or
section of country inhabited by the Lamanites. (See Mosiah 7: 3.)
"The Lamanites are up-on us."Tbick and fast was trouble coming.
Abinadi had prophesied that one quarter
from which trouble would come upon
the people would be from their enemies,
who were the Lamanites. He said that
the people of Noah should be brought
into bondage by their enemies. (Mosiah 7: 8, 10.) As we shall see, the
Lamanite invasion at this time was the
beginning of · the fulfillment of that
special prophecy.
.
"And the king commanded the peo~
ple that they should flee before the. La- ·
manites."-The happenings in this
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paragraph are related one right after
the other, but we must make allowance
fo·r time between. It is a narration of
principal circumstances, and the details
are not given. Now we do not understand that the p&ople were gathered
right around the king; that he discovered the Lamanites coming, gave
word to the people, and they all fled.
He saw that the army of the Lamanites
were already within_ the borders of the
land, we are told. That was miles off,
and would give some time for the inhabitants of the city to be warned before the Lamanites would be in the city.
It might have been, though we think
it hardly likely, that the people of
Shilom could have been warned, too, in
this interval of time, fo::: Shilorn was
some distance from Lehi-Nephi. It
could be overlooked from the tower.
(See Mosiah 7: 3.) We should think,
however, that the people of Lehi-Nephi
would have been in more immediate
··danger; 'since~·we ··should suppose. that
the Larnanites would advance on the
cap1tal first, for they wanted King
Noah, as we learn from the next paragraph. No positive statement is m.ade,
however, so each one is left to form his
own conclusions.
What did the Lamanites do when
they found the people gone?
"And did overtake them,"- There
could not have been much time lett
after Noah discovered the Lamanites
coming in which to-warn the people and
give them ch:-wce to escape,_ for they
were overtaken by the Lamamtes.
What did the Lamanites do when they
overtook the Nephites?
(Paragraph 12, small edition; verses
72-78, large edition.)
What did the king now command the
men to do?
How was his command acted upon?
What plan was tried by those remaining?
What was the result?
"And ca1"ried them back to the land
of Nephi.''-The Lamanites sparecl the
lives of the Nephites who would not desert their families. If the LamanitE'R in
that day were like they are to-day, they
admired the courage of these men, too.
But we shall see that the Lamanites had
:an object in view; they did not let the
NP-phites go free, but took them back
captives to-our text· says, "Nephi."

This name was probably an abbreviation for Lehi-Nephi, for we are told in
the beg-inning of the record of the people of Zeniff that tl;ley were granted by '
the L<tmanites the countries or cities of
Lehi-Nephi and Shilom. (See Mosiah
5: 6; 6: 2.) It will be noted that it dces
not seem that the captives belonged to
Shilom, but that they were from LehiNephi.
The . text s:;tys they were
"carried back," which would seem to
imply that they fled from the city of
Lehi-Nephi.
"And deliver up their prcperty, one
half of all they possessed.''-As we pre~
viously remarked, the Lamanites had
·an object, and now we see what it was.
It was Limhi's opinion that this had
been the object of the Lamanites from
the first in granting Zen iff a portion of
their land. (See Mosiah 5: 6.) Whether
his surmise was correct or not, the people had always been victorious in maintaining their independence until they
becam.a. so... wicked, · :;tnd . rejected the
teachings of Abinadi, and the opportunity the Lord offered them to repent,
putting to death the Lord's messenger.
It would be as a consequence of their
transgression and hardness of heart,
Abinadi prophesied, that they would
be brought into bondage by the Lamanites.
What other condition did the Lamanites require, besides the above?
"One of the sons of the king."- What
was his nan1e? What did he desire?
From the wording of our texc, Noah had
other sons besides Limhi, It was not
because Limhi was blinded concerning
his father's sins that he desired N oa 'n 't'!
life to be spared, for 'we are told that he
was not ignorant of his father's iniquities, and that he was a ju% man. It
was probably the natural affe~;tion of a
son for a father that prompted Lim hi's
wish.
·
(Paragraph 13, small edition; verses
79-83, large edition.)
·
"And it came to pass that Gideon
sent men into the wUderness secretly.''
Perhaps Gideon took this course out of
regard for Limhi's feeling,;. As we saw
in the bPginning of our lesson, the people were no longer united in loyalty to
Noah, and if it came to a choice between
saving, thei; own lives, or his, they
would give his, and when the L•1manites exacted that Noah be delivered into
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their ·hands, the Nephites doubtless
agreed to this condition, also. It was
likely to carry out this ·part of the emtract that Gideon sent men to search for
the king, as well as the rest of the people.
.
How did the mPn who had deserted
their families findly fePl?
What did Noah command them?
How did the men receive this command?
"And caused that he should suffer,
even unto death by fire."-Thus we see
how exactly was Abinadi's prophecy to
Noah fulfilled. "And it shall come to
pass that the life of King Noah shall be
valued even as a garment in a hot furnace," the prophet had declared (Mosiah 7: 11), and he indicated the means
by which Noah should meet his death
when he said," And thPn shall ye suffer,
as I suffer." (Mosiah !J: 5.)
What would the men have done with
the priests of Noah, also?
Why did they not carry out their intention?
(Paragraph 14, small edition; verses
84-87, large edition.)

"They met the men of Gideon."After h'aving put Noah to death, the
fugitive Nephites started to return to
where they had left their families, but
met the men of Gideon on the way.
"Ancl the men of Gideon told them."
The bad news the men of Gideon had to
tell the fugitives was just at this time
{)verbalanced by the good news that
their wives and children were alive and
well.
''And the people told the men of
Gideon.''-The tugitives related the
circumstances given in the preceding
paragraph.
"After they had enclecl the ceremony."
We suppose this expression refers to
the meeting and conversation between
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the men of Gideon and the returning
Nephites.
"They returned to the lancl of Nephi."
We are not told whether the men of
Gideon, also, turned back now, or not.
There was no object in their com:i.nuing
their search, so far as we know, unless
it was to see if they could find the
priests of Noah.
"They told Gideon."-Gideon did not
accompany the men he sent out to
search for the king. When the fugitives get back to Lehi-Nephi they tell
Gideon the things they told his men
when they met them on the way.
(Paragraf>h 15, small edition; verses
88, 89, large edition.)
''The king of the Lamanites made an
oath."-The Lamanites had demanded
that Noah be deliveredinto their hands,
but when it was known that he had
been put to death, it seems to have been
satisfactory to the Lamanites, from the
fact recorded in this paragraph that a
treaty was sworn to between the Lamanite king and the Nephite king, the
terms of which were that the Lamanites
would spare the lives of the ,Nephites
and that in return the Nephites would
give the Lamanites a tribute of one half
of all they possessed. In Mosiah 5: 6
we are also informed that the conditions
included one half of all the Nephites
raised.
Who was chosen to be king in Noah'"
stead?
(Paragraph 16, small edition; verses
90-92, large edition.)
What precaution did the Lamanite
king take to prevent the escape of the
Nephites? It will be seen that the Lamanites did not wish to lose the Nephites. The Lamanites were a lazy
people and their object was to have the
Nephites help support them.
How many years of this kind of peace
did Limhi have?

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What was the result of the quest of
Noah's army? What is said about the
numbers of the army when it returned?
What were probably the causes? What
was the beginning of Noah's troubles?
Who would bave taken decisive steps
against him? Who was Gideon? What
new trouble quickly followed the first?

From whatplace did Noah discover the
Lamanites? Point out the probable
locality, or vicinity of it, on the map.
How were the people apprised of the
Lamanites coming? Do you think th'l
people of Shiloin were warned, too?
What shows that the time was short between when Noah saw the Lamanites
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coming and when they reached the
city? As soon as the Lamanites had
overtaken the Nephites what did they
begin to do? What order (lid Noah
give? How was it acted upon? Tell
how those who would not desert their
families saved their lives. What did
the Lamanites do with them after this?
What did Limhi think had been the
object of the Lamanites from the first?
Do vou think the Lamanites would have
been able to carry out this object if the
Nephites had not gone into transgression? What had been the resuhs -of
early conflicts with the Lamanites under uhe righteous rule of Zep.iff? What
conditions did the Lamanites exact of

the Nephites now? What had Abinadi
prophesied'~

What other 'Prophecy of Abinadi's
was fulfilled in this lesson? Relate the
circumstances. 'vVhat became of the
priests of Noah? How did the fugitives
learn oi the safety of their families?
How does it seem that the Lamanites received the news of Noah's death-did it
hinder the treaty? Who was chosen to
succeed Noah? What contract was entered into between Limhi and the Lamanite king? How long did these
condi.tions last? What declaration of
Abinadi's concerning time _were thA
events of our lesson in fulfill!p.en t of?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Questions.-Did Noah's army find the

people of the Lord? How did Noah's
people begin to feel towards him? Who
was going to kill the king? Where did
theking-ruB:·toget--away from Gideon?
What did the king see when he got on
the tower? What had he just time to
do? Did the people escape? When
they were overtaken by the Lamanites,
what did Noah command his men to do?
How many would do this? How did the
men who ran- away with the king feel
about what they had done? ·when they
wanted to return to their families, what
did Noah command them? 'rhen what
did the men do to Noah? \Vhat had
the prophet, Abinadi said about Noah's
death? What became of Noah's wicked
priests?
What happened to the Nephites who
would not run away-were they killed?
What did the Lamanites ask of the
Nephites for sparing their lives? What
had Abinadi prophesied that thA Lamanites would do to the Nephites? Did
things begin to come to pass when
Abinadi said they would-when did he
say these things would happen? How
many of Abinadi's prophecies have
been fulfilled in this lesson? Who did

the people choose to be their king in
Noah's place? What kind of a man
was Limhi?
Points to Impress.-That an evil man
does.no.t keep . his.Jrien(\s,ev.en though
his friends are not good; that only the
good are loved and trusted.
How things came to pass just as
Abinadi had said they would.
Help Hint.- The teacher might write
on as many slips of paper as she has
pupils the things Abinadi prophesied
that this lesson deals with, as, 1, when
troubles would come; 2, what would
happen to Noah-how he would meet
his death; 3, that the Lamanites would
take the Nephites into bondage. Write
these things one below the other. After
the list draw a perpendicular line from
the top to the bottom of the page.
Furnish the children pencils, and have
them check off the propheciPs that came
true. Tell them if any of the prophecies proved not to be true, draw a line
through these.
This exercise might be continued
t}frough the lessons dealing with the
history of the people of Noah. Collect
the pencils for use in th~ next lesson.
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Third Week.

May, 1904.

SUGGESTIVE PR.OGRAM.
This Gospel Literature Bureau Program is prepared by A. A. Reams, of Des
Moines, Iowa.
After the lesson, the following program is suggested:
Song, No. 21, Hymnal.
Roll-call: Seniors to respond with.a
quotation from the words of Alma;
juniors to respon,d with a quotation from
the words of Nephi.
Report of Gospel ~rature Committee.
-

Subjects for informal talks as follows:
Distributing literature by mail.
How the Bureau may supply the
church papers to Saints who can not
subscribe. ·
How may we extend the Bureau
work?

LESSON 6.
BONDAGE AND AffliCTIONS.

Text.-Mosiah 9: 17-25, small edition; 9: 93-143, large edition,
Time.-'-Between 140 and 120 before Christ.
Place.-As in lesson 1.
LESSON STATEMENT.

Our lesson this week gives an account of four battles that the people of Limhi
had with the Lamanites. The first battle was brought on by a crime of the priests
of Noah against the Lamanites, which the Lamanites, not knowing who the real
offenders were, blamed upon the Limhites.
The second, third, and fourth battles the people of Limhi were the aggressors.
They sought to free themselves from the yoke of bondage that the Lamanites were
making bitter, indeed. But each of the three efforts only ended in defeat and loss
for the people of Limhi. At last they saw the uselessness of resistance against the
afflictions that had come upon them because of their wickedness. They began to
humble themselves and call upon the Lord. Gradually mercy was extended to
them; the Lamanites became less oppressive, and crops began to yield more abundantly.
HELPS ON THE lESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 17, small edition; verses
93-96, large edition.)
"Now the1·e was a place in Shemlon."
In paragraph 13 of the preceding lesson
we are told that the priests of Noah escaped, and from the text we are now
considering" we find they went into
Shemlon, a region inhabited by the Lamanites (See Mosiah 7: 3; 9: 11), which
was adjacent to Lehi-Nephi.
(See
map.) The time came when the priests
united with the Lamanites and took
part with them, but at present, it seems,
the priests were secreting themselves in
the. wilderness.
"And also "fearing that the people
would slay them."-lt will be remem-

bered that these priests came near
sharing the same fate as Noah did, and
only saved themselves by getting away.
(See paragraph 13.) They were afraid
that if they should rekrn to LehiNephi they would yet get their deserts.
What is said about a certain place in
Shemlon?
What did the priests do when some of
the Lamanite young women came to the
place one day, as was their custom?
What was the number of the Lamanite daughters stolen?
(Paragraph 18, small edition; verses
97-100, large edition;)
"

"They were angry with the people of
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Limhi."-The Lamanites knew nothing manites had broken their treaty without
about the priests ol' Noah, that they
any cause and the chief instigator of
were sneaking about outside the limits the movement was deserving of death.
of Limhite territory, and it is most But Limhi wisely deferred action until
reasonable that the· Lamanites should he could learn from the Lamanite king
have. come to the conclusion at once what his reasons had. been.
that the people of Limhi were guilty pf
(Paragraph 21, small edition; verses
the crime against them.
''And now Limhi had discovered them 109-119, large edition.)
from the tower."-This tower is not de"I have broken the oath, because."fined as was the one in paragraph 11 of An agreement had been entered into
the preceding les:son, which was near between the Limhites and the Lamanthe temple, so it might have been the ites that on coi!dition that the Limhites
same tower, or it might h.ave been the
would pay a tribute of one half of all
one spoken of in Mosiah 7: 4. l t is they had the Lamanites would spare
more probable, ho"l'{ever, that it was the the lives of the Limhites. (See paratower which was near the temple, as the
graphs 12, 15.)
other one was too far out, we should
"Now Limhi had heard nothing conthink. 'vVe do not mean that it was too ce!·ning .this matter."-Limhi was as
far out to discover t'b.e Lamanite armies ignorant of what the priests had done as.
coming from it, and it might have been, the Lamanites were. He had probably
but the toweqvhich was near the temple heard that the priests of his father had
was right at home, and from the fact escaped, and knew that they were around
that it was more convenient, that the · somewhere, b11t it seems not to have
king., in all probability, went up in it to occurred to him to suspect them of the
make observations often, perhaps daily, offense that had incited the Lamanites.
it seems more likely that this was the
What did Limhi promise the Lamantower referred to in our text.
ite king that he would do?
What preparations did Limhi cause
"Now when Gideon had heard theBIJ
to be made when he saw the Lamanite things."-Gideon did not know of what
armies coming?
the priests had done: no one knew, for
By what arrangement did Limhi's men they were keeping themselves hidden,
have the advantage of the Lamanite and no one knew their exact wherearmies?
abouts. But as soon as Gideon learned
what had happened to the Lamanites
(Paragraph 19, small edition; verses of
through report of the king's story, it at
101-103, large edition.)
once occurred to him that the priests
What is said about the fierceness of were the guilty parties.
What did Gideon beg King Limhi to
the battle?
How did Limhi's men fight? What cause to stop?
What did Gideon advise Limhi to do?
gave them courage?
'vVhy, did he explain, it was necessary
Which side was put to flight?
pacify the king if possible?
(Parograph 20, small edition; verses to "For
are not the words of Abinadi
104-108, large edition.)
fulfilled?''--'- We have people to-day, and
''They found the king of the Laman- we suppose there have always been such
people, who can not see God's judgites among the number of the dead."The king was not really dead, but had ments in things that happen in a usual
way,
that come about by natural means
been wounded so badly that he had
fallen, and the Lamanites supposed he of cause and effect. Gideon recognized
was dead, and left lrim ·for dead.
that divine disfavor was upon his peoWhat did the Limhite sohliers do with ple, and that trouble was comiqg upon
the Lamanite king?
·
them as Abinadi had prophesied it
"Ye shaUnot slay him."-It seems to would. Let us notice further what a
have been a rule of honor that a help- correct understanding Gideon had. He
less, wounded enemy falling into their advised the king to try peaceable meashands should not be put to death with- ures. He knew that their afflictions had
out proper formal sentence. The sol- come upon them because of wickedness,
and that it would be useless to resist
diers applied to Limhi for this authority,
and as· the matter appeared, the La- while God's judgment was upon them.
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We shall see, further on, that the peo:
burdens lashed ·upon their backs; and
ple bad to learn this; that they found they shall be driven before, like a dun1b
out that only repentance and humility ass." (See Mosiah 7:10, 11.) Compar-'
could help them.
ing these declarations with the stateGideon was also reasonable enough to - ments of the paragraph we ·are nov·
see that though an unfortunate -misun- examining, and bow truly were they
derstanding bad brought loss and suf- fulfilled. The Lamanites could not, on
fering to his people by the invasion of account of their agreement,eome against
the Lamanites, the Lamanites could the Limhites in battle without cause
not be blamed in this instance, for they being given, so they took this sly means
bad been given serious offense, and the of_ persecuting the people, taking adproper course was to explain matters to vantage of the subservient position of
their king, and not seek revenge.
the Limhites to impose upon them, and
(Paragraph 22, small edition; verses act as taskmasters over them.
120-123, large edition.)
(Paragraph 24, small edition; verses
"The king was pacijied."-No doubt 128-139, large edition.)
the treatment he had received, and the
"And they began to be desirous to go
way Limhi acted when his people had against them to battle."-In the precedbeen so afflicted by the Lamanite inva- ing paragraph we are told that the
sion; Limhi's promising to search out afflictions of the N ephites were great.,
the offenders and punish them if they
but they were not yet humbled enough
were among his people, and then after- to call on God for deliverance out of their
wards making peaceable explanation to trouble; they thought to deliver themthe king; that Limhi should act this selves.
way, instead of taking rash revenge,
"And they did a:f'fiict the lcing so1·ely
although it was the way the Lamanites with their complaints; the1·ef01·e he
would do and had done-this course no
granted unto them that they should do
doubt had its effect in softening the Laaccording to their desires. "-The lanmanite king, and he believed what guage seems to imply that the king was
Limhi told him.
very reluctant to give the people perWhat did the Lamanite king propose l)lission to go to war. Perhaps the king
to Limhi?
realized, as did Gideon, that God had
How did the Lamanite king use his permitted their troubles to come upon
iqfluence for thepeople of Limhi?
them and that they should be borne
What other thing had its effect upon without resistance until the Lord saw
the Lamanite armies besides seeing fit to raise ·the burden. Perhaps the
their king safe and hearing what he had king believed that to fight against the
d·ecree of God would only make m<ctters
to SRy?
worse, but the people were so insi.-;tent
What was the result of the meeting?
tha.t Limhi could only yield to their
(Paragraph 23, small edition; verses wishes.
124--;127, large edition.)
What was the result of the first
"Returned to the city of Nephi. "-As battle?
"And now thm·e was a g1·eat nWU1'nwe have before called attention, LehiN ephi was often, for short, called N t>phi.
ing cmrllamcntation among the people
At least we suppose so, because we have of Limhi.''-In the results of these batno reeord of any other cities being tles we see the fulfillment of another
given the people of Zeniff than those. prophecy of Abinaui.'s. In figurative
language he indicated that the people
mPntioned in Mosiah 5: 6; 6: 2.
"4fte1· many days."-Abinadi prophe- should be killed in numbers and under
sied that the people of Noah should be conditions that they could not be tctken
brought into bondage by the Lamanites, care of, as in battle. He said that they
and he also described that bondage as should be driven "and shall be slain;
being more severe than we have yet and the- vultures of the air, and the
seen it was. But now the time was dogs, and the wild beasts, shall de-vour
come when this prophecy of Abinadi's their flesh." (Mosiah 7: 10.)
was fulfilled to the very letter. He said
What did the remainder of the people
that the people should "be smitten on of Limhi now do?
What >vas the rf'suh?
the cheek;" that they should "have
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Were the people sufficiently humbled
yet.?
How did the people take their situation
after they had been defeated the third
time?
·
"And they did cry mightily to God."
The people now did what they had not
done before. At last they had learned
their own weakness and learned that
they needed God',; help. •
"And now the Lord was slow to hea1·
their cry."-The Lord had said, through
Abinadi, .that he would be. slow to hear.
their cries. (See Mosiah 7: 8.) The
Lord required more than a realization
of their weakness .upon the part of the
people; if they had no more than that
their motive would be selfish in calling
upon him. He required true repentance.
The Lord may seem slow to .answer
man's petitions sometimes because he
analyzes the heart, and he is waiting .
until he finds genuine contriteness
there.
"NeverthelestSthe Lordrdid hear their

cries."-The Lord had indicated that
he would hear the people's cries, however, even after they had rejected the·
warnings of his prophet, if they would
repent then, but he had also said that
the people must repent "in sackcloth
and ashes, and cry mightily to the Lord
their God." (Mosiah 7: 8.)
What evidence was given the- people
that the Lord had heard their prayers?
What did not he see fit to do, as yet?
(Paragraph 25, small edition; verses
140-143, large edition.)
What further mercy is recorded in
this paragraph?
What provision did Limhi command
to be made for the widows and orphans?
How did tl:te people live in constant.
fear of the Lamanites-what precaution
was taken for safety?
What trouble were the priests of Noah
giving?
.
·
What orders did Limhi give concern-•
ing.them'i'.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Where were the priests of Noah hiding themselves? What crime did they
commit against the Lamanites? How
were the people of Lim hi made to suffer
for it? Why? Who suspected the real
offenders? 'What was Gideon's advice?
How was the pacification of the Lamanites brought about?
For how long after this did the Lamanites not molest the Limhites? And
then how was Abinadi's prophecy fulfilled? What is· said of the afflictions
the Nephites suffered'? How did they
begin to take their afflictions? \Vhat
did they desire to do? Why shc-·uld
not fi!J.ey have sought deliverance in this
way? How did Limhi seem to feel
about it? , Why did he finally give his
consent? How many times did the
Limhites go to battle against the La-

manites? What was the result each
time? What particular prophecy of
Abinadi's was fulfilled in these results?
How did the people take their third defeat-what did they realize now? What
did they begin to do that they had not
done before? Why should these people
not try to free themselves from injustice
and oppress;ion as other· peoples had
done (we have accounts of the Nephites
fighting for their own defense, and
divine favor was with them),-what was
t·he difference? When the people began
to cry unto the Lord, what evidences
were given that the Lord heard their
prayers? Why is the Lord ever slow to
hear prayers? Is he ever slow when he
finds true repentance? How many of
Abinadi's prophecies have been fulfilled in this lesson?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Questions,-Where were the priests of
Noah? Why did they not go back to
Lehi-Nephi? What wicked thing did
they do? Who did the Lamanites think
stole their daughters?
What did
they do to the people of Limhi because they thought this? Who won,
the Limhites, or the Lamanites? Who

fell into the hands of the people of
Lim hi? How did they treat the Lamanite king? What explanation did Limhi
make to him? What did the Lamanitf>
king do for the people of Limhi, then?
How do you think it would have been if
Limhi had not acted reasonably and
kindly as he did?
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After some time, how did the Laman- truly sorry for our sins, and wish to
ites begin to treat the people of Limhi? , serve him? What did the people's
Who had prophesied concerning this? prayers do for. them more than their
What had Abinadi said? What did the fighting had done?
people get angry and do? What should
Points to Jmp1·ess.-That if we will do
they have done instead of going to war? wrong we must submit to punishmeno;
What was the reason they were being that we should not get angry, but should
afflicted? Did it help them any by acknowledge our faults, and turn from
going to battle? How much worse off them; that that is the only way Df
were they? What had Abinadi said? obtaining happiness; that we can not
How many other times did the people fight our way out of trouble our sins
bring upon us; we can onlyget out of
of Limhi go to battle against the Lamanites? What was the result each it by truly repe!lting and calling upon
time'? When they had been beaten the the Lord for help.
third time, what did the people of Lim hi
Help Hint.-The same idea may be
then see? What did they begin to do used in this lesson as was used in the
that they had not done before? Would last, having the children note on sheets
the Lord he:<,r their prayers now? But of paper the prophecies of Abinadi that.
of what did he wish to be sure? Is the are fulfilled.
Lord ever ready to hear us when we are

May, 1904.

fourth Week.

SUGGESTIVE PROGR.AM.
Opening exercises.
Lesson.
Anthem.
Debate: Where can woman make
her influence the more powerful for the

(Social Purity.)

purification of society, in the home, or
at the ballot?
Vocal selection.
Recitation. (Should be appropriate
to theme of the program.)
Closing exercises.

lESSON 7.
DELIVERANCE.

Text.-Mosiah 9: 26, 27, and chapter 10, small edition; chapter 9: 144-1!58, and
chapter 10, large edition.
Time.- In the reigh of Mosiah 2, or about one hundred and twenty-one years
before Christ.
Place.--As in Lesson 1.
LESSON STATEMENT.

We come to the point, in our lesson this week, where we left off in chapter 5 of
the book of Mosiah, with the discovery of the people of Limhi (descended from the
colony of Zeniff) by Ammon and his party. It will be understood that from chapter 5 to our present lesson we have been perusing the record of the people who left
Zarahemla under Zeniff.
Ammon finds the people in the unhappy condition that was described in our last
lessbn, somewhat modified, it is true, but still in fear of the Lamanites and under
heavy tribute to them. The people had sincerely repented, and had entered into
covenant to serve God. They desired to signify their covenant by being baptized,
but they did not know the whereabouts of Alma, and there was no one else who
had the authority to officiate in the ordinance, so the people were obliged to wait
for awhile.
"
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Since the coming of Ammon and his party the engrossing subject Vias how to
escape from the Lamanites. and go back to Zarahemla. The resourceful Gideon
came to the rescue with a plan that was favored ~;nd acted upon with success.
Gathering their flocks and herds together, and taking as much of their gold and
silver and "their precious things" as they could carry, the people of Limhi passed
the Lamanite guards at night, while the latter were in a drunken stupor, and were
led by Ammon and his party to the land of Zarahemla, where they were received
with joy by Mosiah and his people.
HE.lPS ON THE lESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 26, small edition; verses
144-153, large edition.)

"Ammon and his brethren."-In
chapter 5 of Mosiah we have an account
of the sending out of Ammon and his
brethren by King Mosiah to search for
the people of Zeniff, of whom nothing
had been heard. Paragraph 2 of the
:;hapter referred to says that there were
sixteen men in the party, and that the
leader wa;;; Ammon, "a strong and
mtg}lty )llan." Paragraphs 2 to 5 of the
same chapter gives an ·account of
Ammon and his party finding the peo, ple of Limhi, and of how they were received.
"Supposing them to be the priests of
Noah. "-In paragraph 25 of the chapter
of our last lesson we are told that the
priests of Noah had been sneaking in
and stealing from the people of Limhi
by night, and that Limhi had ordered
that the outskirts of the land be closely
watched in hopes of catching the thieving priests. Thus it was, that when
the strangers, Ammon and three of his
brethren who accompanied him, came
up to the walls of the city, they were
taken to be the priests of Noah and were
consequently put in prison.
What would have been done to Ammon and his brethren had they proven
to be pries-ts of Noah?
"Now King+Limhi had sent, previous
to the coming of Ammon, a small number of men to search for the land of
Zarahemla."- What land had this part.y
found instead of Zarahemla? How did
the party describe the land? What did
they bring back from it? Where have
we an account of this discovery before?
<See Mosiah 5: 9.)
"And now Limhi was again fiLled
withjoy."-In Mosiah 5: 10Limhi asked
Ammon if he could translate the plates
that had been brought back from the
land of "dry bones," and Ammon told
the king that he could not, but that

Mosiah, king of Zarahemla, had a gift
(See lesson
8 of last quarter.)
The fact ~hat Limhi was so glad to
learn that Mosiah could t.ransla1e the
plates showed that he had faith that he
and his people would go to Zarahemla,
and we learn from .:Mosiah chapter 5,
paragraph 7, that he did indeed have
that hope kindled in him when Ammon
came, for in his address to his people he
told them, "But if ye will turn to the
Lord with full purpose of heart, and put
your· trust in him, and serve him with
all diligence of mind; if ye do this,
he will, according to his own will
and pleasure, deliver you out of bondage.
Why did Ammon rejoice?
vVhy did he sorrow?
"Now they would have gladly joined
with them.''-Ammon and his brethren
would have gladly joined with the people of Alma, our text means.
"For they, themse~vcs, had entered
into a covenant with God, to serve him."
It will be remembered, that remarkable
occasion when th:e people of Zarahemla
assembled to hear the last admonition
and teachings of old King Benjamin,
that the people declared their belief
in Christ and entered into covenant to
serve him. (See Mosiah 2: 1; 3: 1-3.)
"AncL now since the coming of Ammon, King Limhi had also entered into
a covenant with God."-1'he record
says, when Ammon came, "he also rehearsed unto them the last words which
King Benjamin had taught them, and
explained them to the people of King
Limhi, so that they might understand
all the words which he spake." (Mosiah 5: 8.) While their reli~ricus feelings may have reached 3: climax after
Ammon came, we do not c11ink the peo·ple of Limhi owed their conversion
wholly to what Ammon told them,
though he may have strengthened their
belief, or tkat their repe-ntance dated
by which he could do so.
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from that time, and as we saw in our last to baptize, the people of Limhi "waited
lesson, the people had already begun to upon the Spirit of the Lord." The time
humble themselves. According to his did not come until they bad gone back
to Zarabemla where Alma who, with his
promise through Abinadi, the Lord
would not have heard their prayers, as followers, also went there, officiated.
paragraphs 24 and 25 of the chapter of
(See Mosiah 11: 11.)
What was now the great study of the
our lesson says be did, and he would not
have sent means of deliverance as he people?
did in Ammon if the people had not
CHAPTER 10.
reached a repentant condition of heart.
In the paragraphs immediately preced(Paragraph
1, small edition; verses
ing our lesson we are t'old that the people did humble themselves and call upon 1, 2,.large edition.)
God. Gideon recognized that the words
What did Ammon and King Limhi
of Abiriadi were trlie (Mosiab 9: 21), consult about?
and in his address to his people, before
With what result?
Ammon bad given an account of the
What was the only way that occurred
teachings of King Benjamin, Lim hi de- to them as means by which the people
clared that t;heir wickedness had might escape?
'
brought God's judgments upon them,
(Paragraph
2,
small
edition;
verses
that they bad killed a prophet of. the
Lord, and be evinced his belief in 3-10, large edition.)
Christ, and in the truth of Abinadi's
"Now it came to pass that Gideon
;vords. · (See Mosiah 5: 6, 7.)
went forth."-This is the same Gideon oJ'
What did the people as well as Limhi whom we have beard before. He was
do?
the king's captain.
(See Mosiah
11-14, 21.) Once before his astute
(Paragraph 27, small edition:; verses 9:
mind had helped the king out of a puz154-158, large edition.)
zle when Limhi was haviug a search
made among .his people for the one~
What did Limhi arid his people dewho had stolen the daughters of the
sire?
"But there was none in the land that Lamanites. Gideon was one of those
had authority from God."~It is here decisive and resourceful men who are
recognized that the right to officiate in needed in times of emergency. ·
the ·ordinances of God could be given
"'Thou hast hitherto harkened unto
only by authority from God, as is de- my words."-Gideo1;1 refers to former
clared in Hebrews 5: 4 of the New Tes- occasions when he had rendered the
tament,
(Also see Mosiah 11: 2.) king service, and his advice had been
Alma had such authority (Alma 3: 1), accepted. He adroitly and with delibut as we know, the people did not cacy puts his petition in the form of a
know where Alma and his followers question-if his ideas and services had
been found valuable, etc., he desired the
were.
"And Ammon declined."-From the king would listen to him now.
preceding statement that there was none
How did Limhi receive Gideon's
in the land having authority, or none offer?
When did Gideon say there would be
whom they knew where to find that
means, of course, we take Ammon's opportunity to send word to the people
declining because he considered himself and give them chance to gather their
an unworthy servant to mean that he flocks and herds?
understood that he did not have the
When, did Gideon say, would be their
opportunity to escape?
.
proper authority', although he was a
How could they pass the Lamanite
follower of Christ, as we have learned,
~nd it would seem that he was a good
guards?
"And I will go accm·ding to thy comman, a true follower.
Why did the people wish to be bap- mand, and pay tlw last tribute of wine
tized; what was their understanding of to the Lamanites, and they WiU be
drunken."-Gideon simply proposes to
baptism?
"And an account of their baptism ·turn a thing the Lamanites would do
shall be given hereafte1·."-Realizing anyway to the advantage of the people
that there was no authority among them of Limhi. The Limhites were required
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to give the Lamanites one half of everythmg.
Doubtless Gideon had many
times before seen the Lamanites get
drunk off of the tribute of the people of
Limhi. The ·Limhites owed lhe Laniamtes tribute now, and it was Gide·on'F guickness of wit to think of that at
the present time, and of the opportunity
the consequences would give them, for
the Lamanites would be sure to get
drunk. As to how effPctual the effect
of the wine wa~ the Committee's Re. pon, on page 3;:s, gives us the following:
"These people (ancient natives) are
very .rich in gold, for' they had very
large pieces, and beautiful va.ges, out of
which they drank their wine made of
·maize. Those who drink this liquor
Boon lose their senses, yet the Indians.
are so vicious that they will sometimes drink an arroba at one sitting,
not at one draft, but by taking many
pulls."
. The~ I,an111:I1*~' ()r Indiaf,ls, to this
day, have a strong p,redilection for "fire
water;" they are the most abandoned
Bets when they have the opportunity.
(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
11-15, large edition.)
What course did the people take in
making their escape? According to the
map we see why the Limhites took this
course) it would take them clear of
Shemlon, which was inhabited by La/ mamites.
Shilom was eastward of
Lehi-Nephi and Shemlon.

What did the Limhites take with
them?
Who led them? Ammon ·and his
party had made the journey from Zarahemla to Lehi-Nephi once, and so they
would know the way back. A party of
Limhites had been sent out to find
Zarahemla once, it will be remembered,
but got lost, and came back to LehiNephi without finding the land they
soug·ht.
·what is said of'the time occupied on
the journey to Zarahemla?
How were they welcomed by Mosiah?
What posit.ion did the Limhites take
in Zaraheml t?
"Becctme his subjects."-The Limbites became citizens of the nation of
Z'trahemla, under the government of
that land.
"And he also Teceived thei1· reco1·ds,
and also the record which had been
found."-'l'he people's own history,
which we have been studying- under the
head of "The Record of Zeniff," though
we nave it in abridged form, and the
twenty-four gold plates which were
found in the land called Desolation, are
the records referred to by our text,
These records w0re turned over to
Mosiah, as he was the custodian of all
the other N ephite records and sacred
relics. (See Mosiah 1-3.)
When the Lamanite,; discovered that
the people of Limhi had escaped, what
did they do?
What success did they have?

REFLECTION.

The Lor<'! commanded his people to leave Nephi, and directed them to Zarahemla. T,.o branch of Zeniff thought they would like to go back to ,the fatherland, but they were very glad to return to the land to which the Lord had led
them.
QUESTIONS ON "THE LESSON.

Where have we before been at the same
paint in the history of the people of
Zeniff as our present lesson begins with?
Who did Limhi sup_pose Ammon and
his brethren to be? What itPms that
we have had before ar·e repeated in our
present lesson? How did Ammon feel
upon learning the entire history of the
people of Zeniff? In what condition of
bPart were the people, now? What
gives evidence of this? Vfhy were they
not baptized as they desired to be?
Who did have authority? Why did

they not have Alma?. What did the
people wait for? What law is recognized and taught by this act-ion and
these statements? When were the people baptized? Are we given to understand. that all the people desired to
enter this covenant-was it the unanimous wish of the people of Limhi?
Whose ideas were of great service in
the deliverance of the people? What
have we learned of Gideon bdore?
What was Gideon's plan? Did Gideon's
plan resort to deceit or artifice? What
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does archreology say about the wine
that the ancient natives of South
America used? How did Gideon's plan
work? What course did they take?
Show the advantages on the map. By
whom were they led? Why? What
did the people take with them? How

were they received by Mosiah? What
did they turn over to Mosiah? How
long did it take them to make th'l
journey to Zarahemla? What did the
Lamanites do when they found that the
people of Limhi had gone, and what
success did they have?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Lesson Story.-Back in the fifth charrter of Mosiah the children will remember that Ammon and a party of men
from Zarahemla discovered the people
of Zen iff, or the people of Limhi. From
that chapter up to our present lesson we
have been stuuying the history of these
people .. We have seen how they went
mto unbelief and wickedness and put
the prophet, Abinadi, to death, and because of these things troubles came
upon them, and they were in the unhappy state of bondage in which Ammon found them. But we.have learned
· that the people had been learning to see
how wicked they had been, and when
Ammon found them they were very
different from what they had been under
Noah. They were now repPntant, and
believed in Christ, and wished to be
baptized, but as they did not know
where Alma was, who had authority to'
baptize, 1hey waited until the Lord
bhould provide a way for them. .
The people were very anxious to go
h:1ck to Zarahemla, and .a man named
Gideon, King- Limhi's captain, thought
o1 a plan by which they might get away
from the Lamanites.
You remember that the Lamanites
made the people ol1 Limhi give them one
half of everything. W'ell, the people of
Limhi owed the Lamanites some wine
just at this time. We do not know what
use the people of Limhi made of wirie.
Wicked King Noah had used a great
deal of it to drink, but when the people
under Limhi repented of course they
did not drink wine· and get drunk. Perhaps the Lamanites required them to
keep on making it for them, because
the Lamanites liked it. It was very
strong, and they would get drunk on it.
Well, Gideon's plan was to give the
Lamanites the wine they owed them
11ow, and when the Lamanite guards got
drunk at night, as Gideon knew they
· would, for the people of Limhi to then
mBke their escape. King Limhi liked
Gideon's plan, and word was sent to
<he people to be ready. They gathered

their flocks and herds, and took as
much of their gold and silver and other
precious things as they could carry, and
when the night came, sure enough the
Lamanite guards by the great gate of
the city wall were so drunk they did not
know anything, so the people of Limhi
passed quietly through and hurried to
the wilderness. Ammon and his breth- ,
ren, having come from Zarahemla, knew ·
the way back, so they led the people.
After "many days," our lesson says,
they reached Zarahemla, where they
were warmly welcomed by good King
Mosiah, and you may be sure everybody was joyous to have the long lost
people come back, and that they were
joyous to get back.
Help Hint.-Have an outline or jottings on the blackboard to show the
relative locations of Zarahemla and the ·
land where the people of Limhi lived.
Draw a dotted line to represent Ammon's coming from Zarahemla to find
the people, and draw a curved line, or
make dashes to show the return route.
This will help the children to keep the
two'neonles clear and distinct in their
minds~ ·
Q<wstions.-Where did we leave df
when we took up the history of the people of Zeniff? How did Ammon find
them living? 'What was the reason th0
people had had so much trouble and
were in bondage? ·what condition of
heart were they in now? ·what conclition had Abina.di said they would have
to be in before God would pe1;mit them
to be delivered? \Vhat showed that the
people believed in Christ, and were repentant now? Why were they not baptized at this time.
What did Ammon and the people very
much desi,re? Who thought Of a plan
by which they could escape from the Lamanites? Tell what this plan was. How
did it work? Who led the people to
Zarahemla? Whv did Ammon and his
brethren lead? Who was king of Zarahemla? How did he receive the people
of Limhi?
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May, 1904.

Fifth Week.

SUGGESTIVE PR.OGR.AM.

(Children's.)

/This program is left for the local program committee to provide for.
LESSON 8.
THE PEOPLE OF ALMA.

Text.-Mosiah 11: 1-3, small edition; 11: 1-39, large edition.
Time.-As in Lesson 7.
Place.-In Helam, principally.
LE~SON

STATE:WENT.

Having to flee from Mormon to escape from the army of Noah, the people of
Alma established themselves in the land of Helam, where they built a city, called
Helam. The people desired Alma to be their king, but he refused, showing them
the dangers of monarchy.
The people of Alma flourished at Helam until. they were discovered by the
Lamanite armies that. were wandering in the wilderness, trying· to find ~heir
homes, after an ~nsuccessful pursuit of tbe people of Limhi. The people of Alma
were at first· greatlyahwmed,·lmt Almaspoke.woT.ds. of... cheer to. them, .exhorting
them to put their trust in God, and thPy were quiet.ed. Alma set a sublime example of faith, giving himself into the hands of the Lamanites without resisting or
trying to escape, trusting himself and his people in God's care.
HELPS ON THE lESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 1, smal~ edition; verses
1-11, large edition.)
"Having beenwarned."-Mention was
made of this in Mosiah 9: 10.
"Eight daysjourney."-That iP, from
Mormon, on the borders of Lehi-Nephi,
the place to which Alma and his people
fled from Noah (Mosiah 9: 6), to the
place where they now halt, was an eight
days journey, or, more exactly speaking, they were eight days in making
the journey, hurrying as they did.
·
"And they came to a land."-The
place was Helam, as see paragraph 2 of
our Jessop.. The map locates Helam
north of Mormon. (Also see Committee's Report, pages 34, 35.)
What did the people desire to make
of Alma?
What objections did Alma present?
"And I myself was caught in a sna1·e."
In paragraph 5 of the chapter of our
lesson we are informed. that Alma had
been one of. the priests of Noah. To
have held. that position he must have
partaken .in the transgression·of Noah
and his. court. He· confesses that he
did. He says that he ''did niany things

which were abominable in the sight of
the Lord, which caused me sore repentance." He followed the evil example set by Noah, or. was influenced by
that wicked king's subtle persuasions,
and this is what Alma seems to .mean
by saying that he was "caught in a
snare."
"Ye have been oppressed by King
Noah."-Alma further .tells the people
that they had been in bondRge to the
king and his priests. This was truE; in
two ways; the people had been led ipto
a bondage of sin, and they had been
heavily taxed to support the king's
wonton luxury. (See Mosiah 7:1-5.)
It is Alma's object to show that where
so much authority is ;vested in one man
it gives him too much power. Should
he be a good and wise man-"If it were
possible that ye could always have just
men to be your kings, it would be well
for you to have a king." But in case
the man was not a fit man to be king,
then the opportunities he had would be
dangerous to the well'Me of the people.
In having .kings over them, the people
P.laced their interests. at too great a
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risk, were too much at the mercy of the many things that the people should not
sort of man the king might happen to do; he might have described at great
be. Under the two Mosiahs and .Ben- length the condition of heart that should
jamin it was well for the people, but vie prevail among the people of God, but it
have seen the opposite conditions that was all summed up in love, love your.
the evil Noah brought about by the neighbor as yourself. When we fully
abuse of the authority and opportunity . comprehend the breadth and force of
he had.
this commandment, we shall find that
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses it covers the whole ground of true
Christian conduct. We can not love
12-24, large edition.)
God .without loving our fellow man, and
"And now as ye h:ave been delivered, if we love our fellow man we will not
by the power of God."-It was through slander, depreciate, cb.eat, impose upon,
the message delivered by Abinadi, the oppress, nor take advantage of one anprophet sent of God, that the .people other. If true love existed between man
were enabled to see the darkness and and man the evils and sorrows of this
evil of their lives, and hence Alma at- world would be wiped out. If true love
tributes the praise and credit for their existed between those who profess to be
deliverance from the "bonds of iniquity" the children of God the coming of our
to the Lord. This deliverance from Savior would not be long delayed. Jesus
spiritual bondage had also delivered was one time asked:
the people from bondage to the evil
"Master, which is the great comking, Noah. Alma warns the people mandment in the law?"
against placing themselves under the
He answered: "Thou shalt love the
control of kings, who might lead them Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
into unhappy conditions again.
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.
"Trusting no one to be your teacher This is the first and great commandnor your minister, except he be a man ment. And the second is like unto it,
of God."-Alma here gives his people a Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyrule by which we should be guided, self."-Matthew 22: 36-39.
·
That a man is in the position of a leader
''None received authority to preach or
is not sufficient excuE~e for following in to teach, except it were by him from
his ways if his ways be evil. The Lord God."-As we have seen (Mosiah 9: 9;
9as warned us in these days not to put Alma 3: 1), the authority of the priestour trust "in the arm of flesh." (See hood was bestowed upon Alma by God.
' Doctrine and Covenants 1: 4.) Alma This gave Alma authority to appoint
tells us how we may know. when a man other priests and teachers, a thing no
is worthy of our following; he must man has a right to do unless he receives
"be a man of God, walking in his ways the authority to act as a representative
and keeping his commandments." In for God. Even then we understand
latter-day revelation the Lord has re- that the guidance of the Spirit should
proved his people because they did not be sought in appointing men.
take his laws and commandments for
"And it carne to pass that theu did
their guide instead of the precepts of multiply and prpsper exceedingly in
the land of Helam.".:__It would seem
men:
"How oft you have transgressed the that the people of Alma remained at
commandments .and the laws of God, ,this place for a number of years (during
and have gone on in the persuasions of the reign of Limhi) perhaps about
men: for, behold, you should not have twenty or twenty-five years. It could
feared man more than God, although not have been much longer than this,
men set at nought the counsels of God, for they returned to the ·land of Zaraand despise his words, yet you.should hemla, in the. lifetime of Mosiah the
have been faithful and he would have second, in the early part of his. reign
extended h!s arm, and supported you shortly after the return of the p~tople of
against aU the fiery darts of the adver- Lemhi. His reign covered a period of
thirty~three years (Mosiah 1:.l: 7), and
sary."~Doctrine and Covenants 2: 3.
"Every man should love his neighbor it was in the third year .of his reign that
.. as himself."-'-Notice how comprehen- Ammon and his. party set out to find
sive is this simple teaching. Alma the people of Zeniff. (Mosiah 5: 1.)
"And they built . a city which they
might have gone on and enumerated
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called the city of llelam."-This city
was in the land of Helam, as a reading
of the paragraph will show. (See
map.)
"Nevertheless the Lord seeth jit to
chasten his people."- Here we have
another reason presented vihy trials are
sent, in contrast with the reason which
we have seen was the cause of the
afflictions that ca;~1e upon the people of
Noah. In that case it was because of
wickedness. In our present lesson we
are shown that trials are sometimes
sent as a test of faith, not as an idle
test-there is no such thing in the wisdom of God; faith tests that may serve
as stepping-stones to stronger faith, or
higher spiritual achievements; to richer
blessings and grander testimony. The
experience of Job is a grand illustration of the thought presented in o.ur
lesson, of trials sent for the purpose of
testing, of purifying and exalting the
spirit of man, lifting him nearer his

· NiaRer.

·············

·~

Again, we do not understand that the
children of God should expect to be
spared from all the unpleasant circumstances that fall to the lot of mortal
life; that the natural course of things
will be turned aside for them. It is our
underst~nding that we shall be subject
to the conditions of this mortal state,
its trials and vicissitudes, but that the
advantage the child of God has over
those who are not His is that the child
·of God will not have to meet troubles
alone. The Lord bas promised to sustain and comfort those who look to him
in the hour of nEied, and trials are often
opportunities through which God reveals- himself, his goodness, mercy and
power to us in greater evidence than we
ever had before, and the soul feels to
look up and rejoice and praise God for
the chastening hand.
"Whosoever, putteth his trust in him,
the same shaU be lifted up at the last
day."-The promise is here made that
when trials come if we will put our
trust in God, that is, bear our trials
humbly andpatiently, not complaining,
not rebelling, but keep our hearts loyal
to God, and our hopes fixed on the life
to come, that we shall then indeed gain
reward. Nephi was shown that to be
lifted up at the last day was to be
"saved in the everlasting kingdom of
the lamb." (1 Nephi 3: 41.)

(Paragraph' 3, small edition; verses
25-39, large edition.)
"While tilling the land round about."'
The land around the city of Helam;
that is, the country districts, as we
would say. The city and the country
constituted the land of Helarn.
What occurred?
"They shoulcl not befrightened."-Let
us· notice carefully the sublime lesson
that is taught here. It is easy to preserve a stout heart when everything is
going well with us, but it is in times
when misfortune and danger menaces
us that our faith is put to the test.
Alma admonishes his people to keep
calm, and "remember the Lord their
God, and he would deliver them."
''And Alma and his brethren went
forth and delivered themselves up into
their hancls. "-At first thought this
statement may not seem to bear out the
one made in the preceding sentence,.
.viz., .that "th,e Lord, did soften the
hearts of the Lamanites." But when it.
is remembered what a fierce, bloodthirsty. people the Lamanites were,
their hatred for the Nephites, and that
moreover this army had been sent out
after the escaping people of Limhi to
which Alma and .his people belonged,.
it looks reasonable tbat some modifying
influence carne over the Lamanites that
they killed none of the people of Alma.
Of courAe this action of Alma and his
brethren in delivering themselves up to
the Lamanites had a tendency to appease the Lamanites, but the fact that
no acts of cruelty towards Alma-and his
people at this time are recorded shows
unusual conduct for the Lamanites.
In offering no resistance to the Lamanites Alma displayed his wisdom,
when his forces were so unequally
matched with those of the Lamanites.
It is also evident that Alma's faith was
great enough· to believe that no matter
what conditions his people might be
placed under, how great or increasing
the difficulties might be, God would d€Jliver them. So. Alma took the course
he did ·because it was the best way to
meet the present emergency~ anu he
trusted the Lord for the future.
"Had followed after the people of
King Limhi."-A previous account of
the sending out of this army was given
in Mosiah 10: 3.
"They found thos.e priests ·of King
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Noah."-It will be remembered that up make to Alma and his brethren:? and
to this time the hiding-place of the how did they keep it?
priests of Noah had not been discovered.
"The land of Nephi."-The Lamanite
An account of those priests and of their armies wished to go back to their
escape was given in Mosiah 9: 13, 17, 25. homes. They had been to Lehi-Nephi,
"In a place which they called Amu- and found the people of Limhi gone;
lon.";_A little further on we are told they were not trying to return to that
that the name which the priests of place; it was old Nephi (See 2 Nephi
Noah gave to the place to which they 4: 2), which region the Lamanites had
fled was after their leader, whose name taken possession of after the departure
was Amulon.
of' Mosiah the first and the righteous
Why did the Lamanite army spare Nephites, which city and region the
the lives of the priests of Noah?
·
Committee believe was made the headWhen they could not find the peqple quarters of the Lamanites. (See Reof Limhi, towards what land were the port, page 30.)
Lamanite armies. journeying when they
To what position did the king of the
got lost?
..
Lamanites elevate the leader of the
When was it they discovered the peo- • priests of Noah'( What was the extent
ple of Alma?
of the authority granted Amulon?
. What promise did the Lamanites
THOUGHTS FROM THE LESSON.

Trials. are permitted for our good.
Trust God in times of trial.
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

When pursued by the army of Noah,
to what .place did Alma and his people
flee? How many days were. they in
acc.omplishing the distance? How is
Helam described? Tell of the people's
· prosperity at Helam. What did they
build here? Locate Helam on the map.
What did the people desire to make of
Alma? What objections did he offer in
refusing? What rule was followed in
ordaining ministers or priests? What
compteh!:msive teaching is recorded as
given by Alma to his people at Helam?
Why is it comprehensive?
By whom were the people of Alma
discovered? ·where had the Lamanite
army been? What were they doing
now? While wandering in the wilderness, what other people· did they accidentally find? Where were the priests of
Noah? What did they call the land
where they had been hiding? After
whom was it named? What had t:he

priests commenced doing? Why did the
Lamanites spare the lives of ~he priests?
When they discovered the people of
Alma, who had joined with the Lamanite
army? Where did the priests think to
go with the Lamanites?
What feelings did the people of Alma
have on seeing the Lamanites? What
was Alma's advice? What course did
Alma take with the Lamanites? What
was Alma's faith? After hearing what
Alma told them, what did his people do?
What was the effect of their prayers?
What is it probable the Lamanites
would have done, and why? What
proposition did the Lamanites make to
Alma? What part of their promise did
not they keep? What did they do, instead? Where did the rest of the
Lamanite army that was not appointed
as guards over .the people of Alma, go?·
What position and authority was given
Amulon by the· Lamanite king?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Questions.-Why did .. the people of
Alma leave Mormon? Did·they escape
from the army of Noah? . Where .did
they go? What did they build in the
land of Helam? How did they prosper here for years? What did they
wish Alma to be? What did Alma tell

them about kings? How did Alm:a
teach his people to live at Helam? Who
found the people of Alma one day?
Where had the Lamanite army been?
Where were they trying to go when
they discovered the people of Alma?
Whom had the Lamanite army discov-
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ered before they found the people of
Alma? What did the priests do then?
How did the people of Alma feel when
they saw the army of the Lamanites?
What did Alma tell them? Then how
did the people feel after Alma's advice,
and what did they do? How were their
prayers answered? What did Alma
and his brethren do? ·what was Alma's
faith? What did the Lamanites ask
Alma to do? What did they promise?
What part of their promise did not they
keep? What did they do, instead?
Help Hint.-There are four locations

in this lesson to keep clear in the children's minds, Mormon, Helam, Amulon,
and Nephi. Care will have to be taken
or the children will get the places confused. Jot the localities in their proper
relative positions on the blackboard.
Be careful that the children do not
get the army of Noah and the army of
the Lamanites confused in their minds.
Impress the beautiful lesson of faith
taught by Alma in his advice to his
people, faith to trust God when trouble
comes. Write or pri.nt the word "faith"
on theblackboard, in large letters.

June, 1904.

first Week

PRAYER-MEETING.
Topic.-Trials, as stepping· stones to
higher things. When they prove to
be a blessing;· when they prove of no
benefit to us. Hebrews 12: 5-11; Job 1
:chapter; Mosiah:l;1: 31 6;
Prayer.-For faith to trust God where

we can not see his hand, and patience to
submit to his rulings. ·
Testimony.- How we have been
blessed through trials. When we have
permitted them to darken our mind and
hinder our spirituality_.

LESSON 9.
TRIALS AND DELIVERANCE.

Text.-Mosiah 11: beginning with paragraph 4 and continuing to the ninth line
of paragraph 8, small edition; 11: 40-60, large edition.
Time.- As in Lesson 7,
Place.~From Helam to Zarahemla.
LESSON STATEMENT.

Our lesson illustrates the reward of bearing trials patiently, trusting in God,
The priests of Noah were elevated to important positions among the Lamanites.
Amulon, who had been made a ruler over the people of Alma began to exercise his
authority in a.cruel manner, exacting slavish labor of the people. In their trouble
the people of Alma cried unto the Lord, and they were greatly blessed in answer
to their prayers. Being strengthened to hear their burdens more easily, the people
waited patiently and cheerfully for the Lord's time to deliver them from the bondage they were in. No complainings are recorded. The people looked to God in
simple faith and submission. Their faith was at length rewarded, and the Lord
delivered them from .the Lamanites, leading them to Zarahemla, where they were
joyously received by King Mosiah.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.
(P'aragraph 4, small edition; verses
Helam." The antecedent of "his peo40-44, large edition.)
ple" is not· clear, but we suppose the
pec;>ple of Amulon~s race or nationality,
"Ammon did gain favor."-In the that is, the Nephites, are referred to,
preceding. paragraph it says that Amusince the land of. Helam was occupied
lon was given. authority to rule. over by the people of Alma. In. the. fifth
"his people" "wh? were in the land of paragraph of our lesson it tells about
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how Amulon tyrannized over the people
of Alma. I1 there were any Lamanites
in this region they would come under
the jurisdiction of Amulon also, we pre~
sume.
'
In addition to the honor above mentioned,the priests associated with Amulon were appointed to be teachers to the
people in the three regions of Shemlon,
Shilom, and Amulon, and "in every
land which was possessed by his people." That is, the king of the Lamanites had all his people taught theN ephite
language.
After mentioning the three new regions over which the priests were appointed teachers; that which follows, up
to the statement ''in every land," on
page 190, is parenthetical, describing
the new territorial•· acquisitions. The
writer pauses to tell us that the Lamanites had taken possession of these lands,
and that kings had been appointed over
them, and then tells us that the priests
were apointed to teach the Lamanites
in "every land."
"The land of Shemlon, • . . . the land
of Shilom, . . . the land of Amulon."
Shemlon was in the possession of the
Lamanites before this (see Mosiah 7: 4),
but Shilom had belonged to the people
of Zeniff (Mosiah 6: 2), and Amulon, as
we saw in our last lesson, had been
taken possession of by the · priests of
Noah.
·
It seems that northward of the land
granted to Zeniff, lying between LehiNephi and Zarahemla, was country that
the Lamanites had not inhabited previous to the present time, country that
had been claimed by neither the Lamanite nor the Zarahemlaite governments. As the Lamaniteschose to push
northward, however, and when the people of :;!;eniff came in, the Lamanites
just assumed the rights of ownership to
apportion the lands lying idle to whom
they pleased, or take possession themselves, extending their border line further and further northward.
What was the name of t.he king of the
Lamanites? What is said about the
:numbers of his people?
"And thus the language of Nephi began to be taught among all the people of
the Lamanites."-Originally, of course,
the Nephites and the Lamanites spoke
the same language, because they came
from .the same family; both peoples
were descended from Lehi. · But it had

been over four hundred years, nearly
five hundred years, since the Nephites
and the Lamanites separated.
The
N ephites, being a people of culture, had
preserved their language, but with. the
savage Lamanites the language would
have been corrupted.
What religious teachings did Amulon
give the people?
"Their record."-Amulon taught the
Lamanites to keep a history of themselves.
·
''Write one to another."- Amulon
taught the Lamanites to write in the
Nephite language, of course.
"And thus the Lamanites began to
increase in riches."-Amulon taught
the Lamanites nothing of a moral or
religious character; the influe11ce exerted by the priests of Noah was solely
of an intellectual charact;:;r.
They
taught the Lamanites wisdom in the
ways of the world, and as a result of the
knowledge they gained, the Lamanites
began to make more progress than they
had in their ignorant state. If the
priests had combined with their inte\le.ctual instruction correct spiritual
teaching, how much good they might
have done the benighted people through
the influence they had with the Lamanites.
How is the moral character of the
Lamanites described? How were they
with one another?
(Paragraph 5, small edition;, verses
45-48, large edition.) ·
How did Amulon begin to treat the
people of Alma?
"Had been one of the king's priests."
In Mosiah 9: 1 we are told that Alma
was one, of Noah's priests. Because
Alma had stepped out from the rest of
the priests and embraced the t~achings
of Abinadi Amulon hated him, because
he hated the truth.
"He was subject to King Laman."In paragraph 3 of our lesson we are told
that Arn:ulon was ,not given absolute
authority; he was a sub-ruler.
"They began to c~·y mightily to God."
This reminds us of the practice of. the
Jews to-day. They weep aloud and
wail by the walls of their beloved Jerusalem, crying unto God for their Deliv~
erer to come.
What command did Amulon give? .
How did the people of Alma do when
they could not cry ;:tloud?
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(Paragraph 6, small edition; verses
49-53, large edition.)

"The voice of the Lord came to them."
One,of the gifts which the Lord has
placed in his church is revelation, or
prophecy; that is, the Lord haspromised to speak unto his people by way of
comfort, encouragement, instruction and
command. (See 1 Corinthians 12: 10, 28;
Ephesians 1: 17; John 16: 13.) It was
through this gifJ; that the Lord revealed
himself to the people of Alma at this
time. He probably spoke through Alma,
as Alma was the head of the church,
and in the latter part of the paragraph
where it tells about the Lord speaking
unto the people again, it says he spoke
to Alma.
,
''For I know of the covenant which ye
have made unto me."-The people of
Alma had, thmugh the waters of baptism, entered into a covenant to serve
God and keep his commandments, and
by submitting to the ordinance of baptlsm~sfgiiiffed '~their~fa:ith rn: ··£he Re~
deemer. (See Mosiah 9: 7, 8.)
"That even you can not feel them."The children of God are not exempt from
trials in this life, but the Lord bears his.
children up and has reached out his arm
to them in a miraculous manner.
Daniel came out of the lion's den unharmed. The three Hebrew children
who were ·cast into a fiery furnace had
not one hair of their heads scorched.
"That ye may stand as witnesses for
me hereafter."-God took advantage of
the opportunity presented by the trials
of the people of Alma to reveal his
goodness and power unto them as they
could not have known it without circumstances creating opportunity for the
Lord to display his power.
''And it came to pass that the burdens
. . . were made light."-The acknowledgement is here made that the Lord
did fulfill his word and promise, and in
answer to his people's prayers, he
strengthened them. "that they could
bear up their burdens with ease."
How did the people act about their
trials now?
How were the people again comforted?
"When did the Lord say he would deliver them?
(Paragraph 7, small edition; verses
54-57, large edition.)
"Gathered their flocks together."-

The Lord had told· the people that on
the next day he would deliver them out
of the hands of the Lamanites. .Notice
that there was no doubting; Alma and
his people went ·right to work getting
ready to make their departure.
When did the people work in making
their preparations?
"The Lord ca1~sed a deep sleep to
come upon the Lamanites.''-In paragraph 3 of the chapter we are studying
'we learned that the Lamanites "set
guards round about the land of Helam,
over Alma and his brethren," and in the
fifth paragraph of our lesson, guards
are referred to again. It was ,these
guards that are probably referred to as
having fallen into a deep sleep, for further along in the paragraph it says,
"Yea, and all their task-masters were
in a profound sleep."
Neither drunkenness nor any other
cause is assigned for the stupor the Lamanites fell into. If the Lord effected
the object . by any common meanc., as
when the people of Limhi made their
escape, it is not mentioned. We are
simply told that the Lord "caused a
deep sleep to come upon the Lamanites."
"Valley of Alma."-This was the first
stopping-place which the people of
Alma made. They were a day ili making the distance from Helam to the
valley. The Valley of Alma was called
after Alma, we are told, because he led
the people. In the latter part of the
sixth paragraph it says that the Lord
told Alma that he should "go before"
the people, and that he, the Lord, would
guide Alma.
What did the people do when they
reached t.Jie valley?
(Paragraph 8, small edition; verses
58-63, large edition.)
"Haste thee."-In this valley was not
the place where the Lord intended that
tbe people of Alma should stay permanently. He would step the Lamanites
in the valley, he said. He could just as
well have stopped them before they
reached the valley, so it is evident that
the Lord wished the people to go further.
·
"They arrived to the land of Zarahemla. "-This was the destination the
Lord chose for the people of Alma.
We are told that.the people traveled
twelve days when they "arrived to the
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land of Zarahemla. '' The Committee's
Report says: "Whether this means the
border line or Zarahemla city, is not
given; but it would seem most reasonable that it was in the borders of the
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land, where they halted and put them·
selves in communication with the
authorities." (See pages 35, 36.)
How were the people of Alma received
by Mosiah?

THOUGHTS FROM THE lESSON.

God strengthens his trusting children to meet trial. and gives comfort to take
away the bitterness.
"Man's extremity is God's opportunity."
Whether trials result for our good or not depends on how we bear them.
Patience and faith bring God's blessings.
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

To what positions or duties did the cheerfulness and patience again reking of the Lamanites. appoint the warded? How did" Alma act on the
priests of Noah? O.ver what lands were promise received? How did the opporthey appointed teachers? What lan- tunity for escape come? When? Where
guage were the priests to teach? How was the first place the people halted?
was it the Lamanites needed to be How long did it take them to make the
taught the Nephite language? Did the journey from Helam to the Valley of
priestS' give the Lamanites any religious Alma? What word came to the people
instruction? What uAe were the La- in this valley? Where did the Lord
manites taught to make of the new evidently wish them to go? Why should
language? Wliat was the ef(ect among, we think so? How many days were they
the Lamanites of the knowledge im- in going from the Valley of Alma to
parted to them by the priests?
Zarahemla? How did Mosiah welcome
In what position was Amulon over them?
the people of Alma? How did Amulon
How were the people of Alma blessed
exercise his authority? When the peo- through their trials as they could not
1Jle cried out to the Lord, what rule die!. have been if the trials had not come?
Amulon make? Then what did the What were they enabled to do for the
people d<l? How was their faith in God Lord with greater strength than before?
rewarded? How did the people bear What do we learn from our lesson about
their trials after this? How ·was their .bearing trials?
SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Help Hint.-Three places are woven
into ,the story of this lesson, Helam,
Valley of Alma, and Zarahemla; they
are connected in the chain. That Zarahemla was the home land might be indicated by a small house drawn on the
board1
Make . a dotted Jine running from
Helam to the Valley of Alma then to
Zarahemla. At Helam write "Trial"
and "Patience''; at the Valley of Alma,
"Faith"; at Zarahemla, "Reward-Deliverance."
Questions.-What did the king of the
Lamanites appoint Amulon to be?
What does our lesson to-day say that
the king appointed the rest ofthe priests
to do? What was the name of the Lamanite king?
How did Amulon begin to treat -the
people of Alma? What did he make
them do? How did they seek for relief?

· When Amulon would not permit them
to pray aloud any more in the fields and
places where they worked, what did the
people do? How did the Lord comfort
them? How did he enable them to perform their tasks? What did the Lord
tell the people the second time? How
did the people please God? How should
we bear or trials?
When the Lord spoke to the people
again what did he promise them? When
did he say it would be? What preparations did the people make? What did
the Lord cause to take place so that the
people could escape? What time wa8
it when they left? To what place did
they go? Why did they call the place
Alma? What did the Lord say to the
people while they were. in this valley?
To what land did the Lord guide the
people safely? How did King Mosiah
greet them?
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June,

1904.

Seco'ld Week.

SUGGESTIVE l>R.OGRAM.
Opening exercises.
Lesson.
Song.
Short address: Scriptural teachings
on relief work. (Note.)

Paper: Sketch of the life of Florence Nightingale.
Appropriate recitation.
Report of Relief Committee.
Vocal selection.
Closing exercises:

Note.-Such ins~ances as Acts 2: 45; 4: 34; Mosiah 2: 3, 4; 9: 9; Doctrine and
Covenants 42: 8-11.

LESSON

10~

THE CHUR_Ctl ESTABLISHED IN. ZARAHEMLA.

Text.- Beginning with the new sentence in the ninth line of paragraph 8, ta:
paragraph 12 inclusive, chapter 11, of Mosiah, small edition; Mosiah 11:. 61-80,
larg-e edition.
·
Time.-Between 120 and 91 years before Christ.
·· •· Pltrce;· ·The Land of·Zal'ahemla,.
NOTE ON TIME.

We are told that Mosiah reigned thirty-three years, making [)09 years since Lehi
left Jerusalem (Mosiah 13: 7), or 91 years before Christ. It was in the third year
of the reign of Mosiah that Ammon and his party were sent out to find the people.
of Zeniff (Mosiah 5: 1), 479 years since leaving Jerusalem, or 121 years before
Christ. During the early part of Mosiah's reign the people of Limhi l1nd the people of Alma returned to Zarahemla. It seems that the people of Limhi escaped
from the Lamanites soon after Ammon came, and that the people of Alma followed
them in a little while. If this idea is correct, then the time of our lesson was in
the fore part of Mosiah's reign; perhaps not later than in the fifth year of his
reign. We can only conjecture, however, as to the time when the people o.f Limhi
and the people of Alma returned, since the dates are not given.
LESSON STATEMENT.

Although the people of Limhi returned to Zarahemla before the people of Alma
did, it seems that the people who remained in the land had not been made
acquainted with the history of the wanderers' absence as yet, and when the people
of Alma were received, Mosiah called all the people together that he might inform
them concerning their returned brethren. From these circumstances io would
seem that the period of bondage of the people of Alma was short; that it was not
long from the time they were discovered by the Lamanite army sent after the
escaping people of Limhi till the time they were delivered from their ·enemies •
. Perhaps their return was not more than two or three years later than that of the
people of Limhi, possibly less.
At any rate, it was not until Alma's people came that Mosiah read to the public the records of the· two. branches of the people of Zeniff. Tb:e history of the
returned people, especially the account of their deliverance throu:gh the intervention of ·aod, moved the older residents deeply, and awakened a spiritual
revival in their hearts. The children of the priests of Noah disowned their fathers.
upon learning of their depravity, and called themselves Nephites. . ..
The headquarters of the church now became. es.tablished in Zarahemla. Mosiah
recognized Alma as the spiritual head of the church, and gave him unrestricted
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liberty to extend the cause'of Christ in the land. Seven branches were organized,
with priests and teachers, and the Lord blessed and prospered the n,ation •
. HELPS

ON

THE LESSON

(Paragraph 8, beginning lp. the mid~
dle of .. the ninth .line, small edition;
verses 61-63, large edition.)
"And now King Mosiah caused that
aU the people should be gathe1·ed ·together."-"All the people" comprised
the Zarahemlaites, the Nephites who
had gone . to Zarahemla · under Mosiah
the first, and the Nephite branches, the
people of Limhi, and the people of
·
Alma.
How did the numbers of the Nephites
compare with those of the Zarahemlaites?
·
"Who was a descendant of Mulok.''The native people of Zarahemla were
descended from Mulok and those who
came with him. Mulok was a son of
Zedekiah, king of .Judea. (See Helaman 2: 27; 3: 6.)
"In two bodies."-The Zarahemlaites
compose(! one body.· The other body,
composed of Nephites, comprised the
Nephites who had remained in Zarahemla after being led there by Mosiah
the first, and the branch that went back
to the father land, the descendants of
the party of Zeniff, now known as the
people of Limhi and the people of
Alma.
(Paragraph 9, small edition; verses
64-68, l~rge edition.)
"Mosiah did read."-When the people of Limhi and the people of Alma
returned to Zarahemla they· probably
made themselves known first to Mosiah,
as would have been proper for them to
do. The news of their coming had got-·
ten rumored about to some extent in all
likelihood, and some, perhaps, had
already learned the history of the long
absent people. But it was a matter of
interest to all the people, and besides,
the history of the people of Limhi and
the people of Alma afforded useful lessons, and bore testimony of God's
power. It was in every way important
that the whole people of the nation
should know the history of the returning wanderers, hence Mosiah had the
people assembled that they might hear
it.
We should remember that the resi-

TEXT..

dents of Zarahemla and the peoples of
Limhi and of Alma were strangers to
each other now, because the generation
· that w;:ts living when. Zeniff and his
party left Zarahemla must now have
nearly all passed away. It was the descendants of the people living at that
time on both sides, who how met. They
had been separated since. they were
born, henc'e were not acquainted with
each. other, as their fathers had been.
The le;:tving of the people of Zeniff had
been a matter of historyto the present _
generation of the people of Zarahemla.
. "The records of Zeniff.-This may
also re£er to the record of the people of
Limhi, and the account of the people of
Alma. The twenty-four gold plates
which the par~y sent. out by Limhi
found (see Mosiah 5: 9; 9: 26), were not
read at this time; Mosiah could not
have read them off as he read the other
records, but .at another time, because
they were written in another language,
and it was by miraculous means provided by the Lord that he was able to
translate the record on the twenty-four
gold plates. (See Mosiah 5: 10; 12: 3.)
"From the time they left the land oj
Zarahemla."-Mosiah began at the very
beginning of the history of the people
of Limhi, from the time their ancestors
left Zarahemla, under Zeniff. (See
Omni, paragraph 14.)
"The account of Alma. ''-The two
records, the one of ~he people of Limhi
and the one of the people of Alma, are
the only records mentioned as having
been read by Mosiah on this occasion,
hence the "records of Zeniff" spoken of
no doubt refer to these two records.
Completing the sentenc!) it says that
Mosiah read the account of Alma and
his brethren "from the time they left
the land of Zarahemla." Alma and his
people did not leave Zarahemla in a
separate body, as we know. Their
fathers were numbered with the party
that left under Zeniff. It was not until
in the reign of Noah that Alma and
those who followed him branched off
from the people of Zeniff. (See Mosiah
9: 1, 6.) The writer expresses himself
awkwardly, meaning that Mosiab be-
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gan at the beginning of the history of
the people of Zeniff who now were composed of two divisions, viz., the people
of Limhi, and the people of Alma.
How did the people receive the reading of the records?
"Their brethren who had been slain
by the Lamanites."-We have no account of any of the people of Alma
being slain by the Lamanites, but large
numbers of the people of Limhi were.
(See Mosiah 9: 19, 24.)
''The immediate goodness of God."The people rejoiced because of the testimony to which the records of the
people of Limhi and the people of Alma
bore witness of God's mercy and power.
The people rejoiced because of the evidence they had heard that God's power
and manifestations were not confined to
the past, but that he was mindful of his
people at the present. It will be remembered that the Lord told the people
of Alma that he would so wonderfully
bless them ··in····theil.' trials . that they
should "stand as witnesses" for him in
the future. (See paragraph 6 Of tl;lis
chapter.) The trials which the.people
had endured were overruled for good,
and God's mercy and power shown in
delivering the people out of bondage
was strengthening to the faith and reviving to the spirituality of hundreds of
others who learned of it.
How did the people express their
gratitude?
"The Lamanites, who were their
brethren."-The Nephites could speak
of the Lamanites as their brethren because the latter people were descended
from the same parents as the Nephites,
from . Lehi and Sariah. It seems to
have been the Nephites who felt the
keenest sorrow because of the wickedness of the Lamanites, because the
Lamanites could not have been spoken
of as the brethren of the Zarahemlaites.
(Paragraph· 10, small edition; verses
69, 70, large edition.)
"Those who were the children of
Amulon and his b1·ethren.''-In Mosiah
9: 17 we learned that the priests of
Noah were ashamed and afraid to/return to the city of Lehi-Nephi for their
wives and children. The priests never
did go back for their families, hence
the latter were among the numbers of the people of Limhi. Many
of the children of those priests

were probably too young to remember the conduct of their fathers,
and lParned of it for the first time when
they heard the records of the peoples of
Limhi and of Alma read.
How did the children of the priests
feel when they learned of the wickedness of their fathers? What did they
do?
''And now aU the people of Zarahemla
wm·e numbe1·ed with the Nephites."That is, all the people who lived in
Zarahemla now, the Zarahemlaites
proper, the Nephites, comprising- the
numbers who had remained in Zarahemla, and the returning peoples of
Limhi and of Alma, who descended
from Zeniff and his colony.
Through which people, the Nephites
or the Zarahemlaites, did the rulership
descend?
(Paragraph 11, small edition; verses
71-74, large edition.)
''He. desired. that Alma should also
speak to the people."
:What subject did Alma speak to the
people upon'?
,
How did he reach all the people?
What did he exhort Limhi and his
people to do?
Who else did Alma exhort in the
same way?
"King Limhi was desi1·ous that he
might be baptized.''-Limhi had before
expressed a desire to be baptized, but
at that time he did not know the whereabouts of Alma, and there was no one
else who had authority to baptize, save
those whom Alm.a ordained, but Limhi
knew no more of their whereabouts than
he did of' Alma's, so he had to wait.
(See Mosiah 9: 27.)
"He did baptize them after the manner he did his bretlwen."-That manner
was immersion. Alma baptized his
brethren as Jesus was baptized by John.
It was not by sprinkling nor pouring,
but by burial in water. (See Mosiah
9: 8.)
Who else desired to be baptized besides Limhi?
"As many as he dJid baptize did belong to the church of God.''-The church
of God in any age is constituted of those
who believe and obey the gospel of
Christ. Alma taught this gospel, so
had Abinadi; and so had the prophets
before Abinadi. The people believed
it, and gave evidence of their faith in
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Christ and their desire to take upon
(Doctrine and Covenants, section 17.)
themselves his name and follow him by These officers are essential to the
being baptized, which ordinance is a healthy spiritual condition. of· the
type of the death, burial, and resurrec- branches, and the spiritual life of the
tion of Christ for the redemption of branches depends, to a very great exmankind. (See Romans 6: 4, 5.)
tent, upon the faithfulness and activity
(Paragraph 12, small edition; verses of these officers. As we learned in
Mosiah 9: 9, these local officers were to
76-80, large edition.)
labor for their own support.
"And it came to pass that King
And every priest preaching the word
Mosiah granted unto Alma.''-Church according as it was delivered to him by
and state were not separate in the Ne- the mouth of Alma."-There is but one
phite nation; the civil ruler was also gospel, because God is an unchangeable
the civil head of the church, hence God, who does not tell men to do one
Mosiah exercised direct and authorita- thing to-day, and another thing to~
tive supervision over the interests of morrow, to gain salvation. There is
the chUJ?ch.
but "One Lord, one faith, one bapWhat did Mosiah authorize Alma to tism," says Paul, and he warned the
do?
people-"But though we, or an angel
''And gave him power to ordain· from heaven, preach any other gospel
priests," etc.-The writer means that unto you than that which we have
King Mosiah gave Alma liberty to preached unto you, let him be accar~y on the work of the church in
cursed." (See James 1: 17; Ephesians
Zarahemla. The spiritual power and 4:5; Galatiarts 1:8,9. Also see Docauthority Alma had to ordain priests trine and Covenants 17: 2.) Alma
and act as a minister for Christ he had taught the unchangeable gospel, hence
the priests and teachers could teach
received from God.
''Being called churches."-Further nothing different from that which Alma
on we are told tbat seven churches were taught, to be teaching the truth.
established in Zarahemla at this time,
"There was notking preached in all
but that they were "all one church;" the churches except it were repentance
and faith in God."-Repentance and
1 that is, there was no difference of doctrine taught. The churches were only faith in God comprehends the whole
scope of man's duty to his fellow man
different bodies, or branches of the one
and to his God. To repent is to become
church.
"Every church having thei:r priests willing to serve God; to have faith in
and their teachers."-In every branqh .God is to believe his commandments,
priests and teachers were appointed to hence repentance and· faith is not a
administer to the spiritual needs of the narrow doctrine, but is as wide as the
flock. The same plan has been c.re- plan of salvation.
·vealed to the church in latter days.
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

For what purpose did Mosiah call the
people together? Of how many peoples
and branches was the nation composed,
now? Into how many bodies did the
people arrange themselves? Who composed each body? From whom were
the native Zarahemlaites descended?
Were the people that remained in
.Zarahemla acquainted with the returning Nephites, the people of Limhi
and the people of Alma? Why were
they not? From whom were the people
·of Limhi and the people of Alma descended? When did the latter become
known as the people of Alma? What
·records did Mosiah read? At what

point in the history of the people did
he begin? When the people had heard
the history of their long absent brethren, how were they affected by it?
What had the Lord said to the people
of Alma that he would make of them?
How did the Lord accomplish this?
How did the trials of that people result
in double. blessing? Who were the
children of Amulon and his brethren?
How came they to be among the numbers of the people .that returned to
Zarahemla? How did they feel when
they learned of. the character of their
fathers, and what did they do? After
Mosiah had finished reading the records
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to the people, whom did he ask to
speak? Along what lines did Alma
talk? What exhortation did he give
those who had come out of bondage?
Who requested to be baptized? What
did Mosiah give Alma the privilege of
doing? What relation did Mosiah have

to the church? How many branches
were. organized in Zarahemla? In what
manner were people initiated into the
church? What was t'ne doctrine taught?
What provision was made for the spiritual welfare of the branches? How
was the nation blessed?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Help Hint.- Draw a roll, or book, on
the board, to represent Mosiah reading
the records. After thi8, draw two lines
representing the two bodies of people
that assembled to hear. Write who the
people were comprising each body.
To emphasize the setting up of the
church in Zarahemla, draw a building
with a steeple for the church; write
after it a large Z to represent Zarahemla.
Questions.- For what purpose di9.
King Mosiah call the people together?.
How did.the people arrange themselves
to'listen?· Were' tb:e people of Limhi
and the people of Alma Nephites or
Zarahemlaites? From whom were both
branches descended'? What other Nephites were there in Zarahemla? Where
did all the Nephites stand? Where did
the Zarahemlaites stand? How did the

people feel when Mosiah had finished
reading? What part of the . records
made the people most· happy? What
part made them. sad? How did they
express their gratitude because God
had been so good to the people of Limhi
and the people of Alma?
Whom did Mosiah ask to speak to the
people next? What did Alma talk
about? Who requested to be baptized?
How did Alma baptize these people?
What did Mosiah give Alma liberty to
do? How many churches did. Alma organize in Zarahemla? What officers
did he appoint in each branch? What
were these officers for? What was the
doctrine Alma taught? Did the priests
and teachers preach anything different?
Why not? ·How did the Lord bless the
nation?

Third Week.

June, 1904.

SUGGESTIVE. PROGRAM .
This program is left for the local program committee to arrange. M•1sic,
songs, recitations, talk on archreology, illustrated with magic lantern views, or a
short address by an elder, may be providect:'for. Let the program be bright and
animated, of a recreational character, after the quarter's work, but the fact that it
is a church entertainment .should not be lost sight of at, the same time.

lESSON 11.

QUARTERLY REVIEW.
Lesson 1.
Lesson· 2.
Lesson 3.
Lesson ' 4.
Lesson 5;
Lesson 6.
Lesson 7.:
Lesson 8.
Lesson 9.
Lesson 10.

Abinadi Warns the People.
.
,
Abinadi's Teachings and Prophecy Concerning Christ.
Death of Abinadi and Flight. of Alma.
The Church: Established;
The Downfall of Noah.
Bondage and Afflictions,
Deliverance.
The People of Alma.
Trials and Deliverance.
The Church Established in Zarahemla.
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RETROSPECTIVE.

The history of the colony of Zeniff, which we began in our last quarter, we finish
this quarter, and see the descendants of that colony, under Limhi, return to Zarahemla. We have also seen the branch which separated from that people, viz., the
people of Alma, return to Zarahemla.
.
The colony of Zeniff in all probability left Zarahemla during the reign of Mosiah
the first. We can not tell exactly how much time the career of the people of
Zeniff, as an independent nation, covered. But from the time Zeniff and his
colony left Zaraheml'a to the time the descendants returned under Limhi, was
probably about one hundred years.
The religious' record of the people of Zeniff is notable for the Prophet Abinadi,
one of. the greatest prophets of Nephite history, and for the. establishment of the
church after the gospel plan, among the people of Alma, who branched off from
the main body. With the.return of the people of Alma to Zarahemla, that land
became the seat of. the church, and our quarter closes with the record of seven
·
branches already established there.
Two lessons stand out prominentlyin the period of study we have just been over:
"Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth" was illustrated in. the case of the people
under Noah, when the Lord reached outafter them, and sent punishment to bring
them back to the straight path. Trials came to the people of Alma as a test, and
a means of lifting them to a higher plane of knowledge of God's goodness and
power. In the first case we see the Father's willingness to forgiye his children
when they truly repent. Jn the second case we learn to trust God and look to him
for support in times of trial.
REVIEW QUESTIONS.

The ·People of Zeniff.- When did
zeniff and his colony leave Zarahemla?
How long were the people away from
Zarahemla?
What branch broke off
from the main body? When did the
people of Alma return? How many
rulers had the little nation established
by Zeniff had? Name them. What
evils did Noah lead his people into?
Whom did the Lord send to warn the
people?
Of whom did Abinadi
prophesy? What warnings did he give
the people? How many times did he
appear unto them? What did they do
to him at last? What did Abinadi
prophesy as he was dying?
What befell Noah in fulfillment of
Abinadi's ;prophecy? What befell the
people? When did Ammon find them?
Who rendered important service in
delivering the people? On what other
occasions had Gideon distinguished
himself? Tell how the people made
their escape.
The Priests of Noah.-:-When Noah
was put to death, what did his priests
do? What sin did-they commit against
the Lamanites? Where did they establish themselves? Who at length found
them here? Why did the Lamanites
spare the priests' lives? To what
positions did the Lamanite king appoint
them?

The People of Alma.-Who was Alma?
How did he bring himself into disfavor
with Noah and the priests? What did
he write while hiding from Noah's
servants? To what place did he go?
What did he do at Mormon? Howmany
joined him there? What authority did
Alma have? How did he initiate members into the church? Why did the
people of Alma leave Mormon? To
what place did they go next? By whom
were they discovered at Helam? Who
was with the Lamanites? Into what
condition were the people brought by
the Lamanites? Who took advantage
of his authority to oppress them? How
did the Lord comfort the people in their
trials? Tell the circumstances of their
deliverance.
In Zarahemla.-How were the people
of Limhi and of Alma received in Zarahemla? What did Mosiah do after the
coming of the people of Alma? What
did he give Alma liberty to do? What
position did Alma occupy to the church?
Who requested to be baptized at once?
How many branches were established in
Zarahemla?
What lessons may we learn from the
history of the people of Limhi?
Wp:at lessons may we learn from the
history of the people. of Alma?
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Map Talk.- Point out the. localities
that were the scenes of the history of

the people of Zeniff, and the branch of
Alma.

JUNIOR QUESTIONS.

What people have we been studying
about this quart>er? What was the name
of the wicked king who led the people
into sin? What good man did the Lord
send in Noah's day? About.whom did
Abinadi prophesy to the people? What
did he warn the people about their sins?
What did the people do with Abinadi?
Who was the only man who plead for
Abinadi? Because he did this, what
did Noah wish to do to Alma? Where
did Alma gq?
.
What happened to the wicked Noah?
What· bece.me of his priests? What
troubles came upon the people because
of their sins? Did they ever repent?
When they did, whom did the Lord

permit to come to them and help
deliver them? To what land did they
return?
What did Alma do after he fled to
Mormon? How many people believed
his preaching and joined him· there?
How did the people covenant with
Christ? Who gave Alma authority to
baptize and to set up the church? May
any man do .these things without authority from God? How did the Lord
test the faith of the people of Alma?
How did the people act when trials came?
How did the Lord bless them? Tell
how he delivered them?
What do
you think we may learn from these
people?

Fourth

June,t904.

SUGGESTIVE .PROGR.AM.

W~ek.

(Parliamentary.)

By J. A. Gunsolley.
Music, provided by music committee. Several may take part, limiting the time
Series of Papers or Speeches: Evi:. to from three to five minutes.
Special music.
dences I have seen of the need of a betLesson study,
ter knowledge of parliamentary law.
Music.
LESSON.

Subject.-Methods of Changing the Form of Questions.
Introduction.

The text of this lesson is somewhat lengthy, but it seemed best not to divide it.
because the lessons are so far apart. The length of the text will be compensated somewhat by making the questions brief. However, the text should be carefully read,
LESSON TEXT.

Rules of Order and Debate, chapter 7.
SEC. 62.-MOTIONS TO AMEND,
Th~

last case, that for the introduction o'f subsidiary motions, is when the
Assembly is satisfied with the subjectmatter of a proposition, but not with
the form of it, or with all its different
parts, or desires to make some addition
to it. The course of proceeding then is
to bring the proposition into the proper

form, and make its details satisfactory
by means of amendments, or by other
proceedings of a similar character., but
having the same general purpose in
view.
SEC. 63.-DIVISION OF A QUESTION;

(a) A propo;ition or motion may be
complicated, or composed of two or more
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parts so far independent of each other
· as to be susceptible of being considered
separately, part of which may be approved, and part rejected, or amended.
In such case it is usual to divide the
question into separate parts, each part
to be severally considered, voted. upon,
and decided. This may be done either
by order, or by motion and vote ..

ter put into one, the usual mode of proceeding is to reject one of them, and
then incorporate the substance of it
with the .other by way of amendment.
A better mode, however, if the business
of the Assembly will admit of its being
adopted, is to refer both propositions
to a committee, with instructions to in~
corporate them together in one.

Parts BecomeSeparate Qnestions.
(b) The parts of a motion ~o divided
become independent propositions, to be
disp'osed of in the order in which they
stand.
Method of Division to be Given.
(c) The mover of a motion to divide
should present his method of division,
which is subject to amendment, as are
other motions.

To Separate.
(b) So, on the other hand,if the matter of one proposition would be more
properly distributed into two, any part
of it may be struck out by way of
amendment, and put into the form of a
new and distinct proposition. But, in
this, as in the former case, a better
mode would generally be to refer the
subject to a committee~

Division Must be by Motion.
(d) A mere demand by a member for
the division of a qrief.!tion into .its several parts, is riot sufficient; it must be
done by motion, unless there be a specific rule providing for SJlCh demand, in
which case it is tb:e duty of the presiding officer to decide as to whether it may·
be properly divided, and how.

To Transpose.
(c) In like niann,er, if a paragraph or
section requires to be transposed, a
question must be put on striking it
out from where it stands, and another
for inserting it in the the place desired.

Each Part Must be Distinct.
(e) A proposition, to be divisible,
must contain parts so entire, that if
others are taken away they will remain
entire; an exception or proviso is not of
this class.

Numbers No Part of the Text.
(d) The numbers prefixed to the several sections, paragraphs, or resolutions, which constitute a proposition,
are merely marginal indications; and no
part of the text of the proposition itself;
and, if necessary, they may be altered
or regulated by the clerk, without any
v9te or order of the Assembly.

SEC. 64.-FILLING BLANKS,

SEC. 66.-TO AMEND BY THE MOVER,

It sometimes happens that motions
are made in which blank amounts,
dates, or statements, are left to be filled
at the discretion of the Assembly. This
may be done by one or by several motions to fill with specific figures, dates,
or statements. Such motions are to be
considered as original motions, and
milst be decided before the principal
question is. In determining which of
several motions to fill blanks sho.uld first
be put, it is usual to select the one
likely to be least in fa':or, and so proceed until an agreement 1s reached.
SEC, 65.-TQ CONSOLIDATE, OR SEPARATE,

To Consolidate.
(a) When the .matters contained in
two separate propositions might be bet-

On Changing a Motion After it is
Stated.
(a) The mover of a proposition is
sometimes allowed to modify it, after it
has been stated as a question by the
presiding officer; but as this is equivalent to. a withdrawal of the motion, in
.order to substitute another in its place,
and since, as has already been seen, a
motion regularly made, seconded, and
proposed, can not be withdrawn without
leave, it is clear that the practice alluded to rests only upon general consent; and that, if objected to, the mover
of a proposition must obtain the permission of the Assembly, by a motion
and question for the purpose, in order
to enable him to modify his proposition.
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On Accepting an Amendment.
(b) So, too, when an amendent has
been regularly moved and seconded, it
is sometimes the practice for the mover
of the proposition to which it relates to
signify his consent to it, and for the
amendment to be thereupon made, without any question being taken upon it by
the Assembly. As this proceeding,
however, is essentially the same with
.that described in the preceding paragraph, it, of course, fests upon the
same foundation, and is subject to the
same rule.
SEC. 67.-GENERAL RULES TO AMEND.

All amendments, of which a proposition is susceptible, so far as form is
concerned, may be. effected in one of
three ways, namely,
First, either by insertm~ or adding
certain words;
- Second, or by striking out certain
·-words;-and
Third, by inserting or adding others.
These several forms of amendments
are subject to certain general rules,
which being equally applicable to them
all,~equire to be stated beforehand.
These Rules Are:
Rule a.-,-A proposition containing
several separate parts, may be amended
by paragraphs or sections, beginning at
the beginning. But it is not in order to
recur back, and amend parts that have
once been passed.
'
Rule b.-Amendments may be amended; but there the rule stops.
Rule c.-Whatever is agreed to by the
Assembly, in adopting or rejecting a
proposed amendment, is not to be afterward amended.
R-ule d.-Whatever is disagreed to on
vote, is not to be moved again,
Rule e.-The inconsistency or incompatibility of a proposed amendment
with one which has already been
adopted, is a sufficient reason for its rejection by the Assembly, but not sufficient to justify the suppression of it by
the presiding officer, as against order;
for, if questions of this nature were allowed to be brought within the 'jurisdiction of the presiding officer, as matters
of order, he might usurp a negative on
important modifications, and suppress
or embarrass instead_ of subserving the
will of the Assembly.

Rule f.-If the will of the Assembly
be not expressed by amending an
amendment, it may be by offering a
substitute.
A substitute may be
amended; but the am~ndment to the
substitute can not be amended.
SEC. 68.-TO AMEND BY STRIKING OUT.

(a) If an amendment is proposed by
striking out a particular paragraph or
certain words, and the amendment is
rejected, it can' not be again moved to
strike out the same words, or part of
them; but it may be moved to strike out
the same words with others, or to strike
out a part of the same words with
others, provided the coherence to be
struck out be so substantial as to make
these, in fact, different propositions
from the former.
An Amendment Denied Can Not be
Renewed.
(b) If an amendment to strike out is
agreed. to it can not be afterwards moved
to insert the same words struck out or a
part of them; but it may be moved to
insert the same words with others, or a
part of the same words with others.
On Striking Out a Part Only.
(c) Should it be proposed to amend
by striking out a paragraph, this motion
may be amended by one to strike out
a part only, or by one to insert or add
words, or by one to strike out and insert
words.
Amendment to Amendment Put First.
(d) Amendments to an amendment
must be put to the vote before the
amendment, or main question; but
amendments to an amendment must be
put to vote in the order in which they
are made.

a

Form of Motion to Strike Ot~t.
(e) In putting a motion to strike out
words the form is, "Shall the words
stand as part of the principal motion?"
and not, "Shall they be struck out?''
Original Form and Proposed ·Change
to be Read.
(f) On a motion to amend by striking
out certain, words, the manner of stating the question i.s, first to read the
pasmge proposed to be amended, as it
stands; then the words proposed to be
struck out; and, lastly, the whole pass-
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age as it will stand if the amendment is
adopted.
To Amend by Inserting Words.
(g) The same rules apply in amending by inserting words, as in striking
out; varying only to suit the different
terms, "to strike out," or "to insert."
To Amend by Striking Out and
Inserting.
(h) The same rules apply in amending by striking out and inserting,
varied only by a change of the.. terms,
with the addition that the question' may
be divided, either :by a vote of the
assembly, or on the demand of a member, the motion to strike out being· put
first, if it be affirmed, then the motion
to insert follows. If the motion to
strike out fail, the motion to insert of
course fails also.
SECTION 69.- AMENDMENTS AFFECTING
THE NATURE OF A QUESTION.
Amendmendments Proposed should
Favo1· the Question.
(a) The term amendment is in strictness applicable only to those changes
of a proposition by which it is improved, that is, rendered more effectual
for the purpose which it has in view, or
made to express more clearly and definitely the sense which it is intended to
express. Hence it seems proper that
those only should undertake to amend a
proposition, who are friendly to it; but
this is by no means the rule.
.

Question Stated is the Property of the
·Assembly.
(b) When a proposition is regularly
moved, secol!l.ded, and stated from the
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chair, it is in the possession of the Assembly, and can not be withdrawn but
by its leave; it has then become the
basis of the future proceedings of the
Assembly, and may be put into any
shape, and turned to any purpose that
the Assembly may think proper.

On Defeating Qu,estions by Amendments.
(c) It may therefore be so amended
as to entirely alter its nature, and make
it have a meaning .so different .from
what was originally intended, that its
friends at the first may be compelled to
oppose it in its amended form. This is
sometimes done to defeat a proposition
by compelling its friends to vote for its
rejection. Sometimes a proposition is
purposely changed by amendments to
mean something else, in·order to secure
its adoption in a sense opposite to that
originally intended. The absurdity,
error, or danger of a proposition is
sometimes shown by proposed amend-·
ments. ·
On Substitute for Amendment.
(d) It would seem to be more consisti:mt, in a religious body at least, to present a substitute, of a differing or an
opposing nature, for a 1uestion under
consideration·, than to seek to defeat it
under the plea of amending it.
.To Amend by Striking Out.
(e) It is nof unusual, however, to
amend by striking out. all after the
words, ''Resolved that," and inserting
a proposition of an entirely different
character.

LESSON STUDY.

(Sec.62.) MoTIONSTOAMEND.-What
is their purpose?
(Sec. 63.) DIVISION OF A QUESTION.When may a question be divided? How
is each part to be considered? How is
the division made? In what order are
the parts disposed of? How should the
method of division be determined?
What is the effect of a demand by a
member for division? What must be
the natl!lre of the several parts, in order
to be divisible?
(Sec. 64.) FILLING BLANKS.-Howare
blanks to be filled? When several roo-

tionf!. to fill blanks .are made, in what
order are they to be put?
(Sec. 65.) To CONSOLIDATE, OR SEPARATE.-What are the two methods of
consolidating, and which is considered
the better? Give methods also of separating. How may the paragraphs, sections, or parts, be transposed? How
are numbera of sections, paragraphs, or
resolutions considered? How may they
be altered or regulated?
(Sec. 66.) To AMEND BY THE MOVER,
How may the mover modify his proposition after being stated? What IS said
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of the mover accepting an amendment out"? What is the correct form for
to his motion?
stating such a motion? What are the
(Sec. 67.) GENERAL RULES TO rules applying to motions to insert
AMEND.-In what three ways may words? Wb,at rule applies to motions
amendments affecting the forms of to insert words? What rule applies to
propositions be made? State "Rule a" motions to "strike out and insert"?
(Sec. 99.) AMENDMENTS AFFECTING
governing these three forms of amendment.. State "Rule b.'' State "Rule THE NATURE OF A QUESTION.-To what
c.'' State "Rule d.'' State "Rule e." changes only can the term "amendWhat restrictions are placed upon the ment" in strictness be applied? What
chairman? . State "Rule f.''
rule would seem to apply as to who
(Sec, 68.) To AMEND BY STRIKING should make amendments? What is
OUT.-When a motion to strike out cer- meant by a question becoming the
tain paragraphs or words is rejected, property of the Assembly? How -are
can the same words be stricken out by amendments used to defeat proposianother motion? Give rule. Can words tions? For what other j)eneficial purstricken out be inserted again· by alOl- poses may amendm,ents be used? What
other motion? How may a motion to action would be better, especially in
strike out a paragraph be amended? religious ·bodies, than to try to defeat a
State the order in which "amendments _pr.oposition by amendments? Tell anto an amendment," "amendmen.t," -and other, not .unusual, method of amendprincipal motiori.must be put. What is ment.
the form for putting a motion to "strike
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First Week.

PRAYER MEETING.
Topic.-Perfection, Our Objective Aim.

"That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto an
good wo:tks."-2 Timothy 3:17.
"Till we all come in the unity of
the faith, and of the knowledge of
the Son of God, unto a perfect man,
unto the measure of the stature of
tbe fulness of Christ."-Ephesians
4:13.

~~~·~····~

Meditations.-Paul savs: ';Therefore
1eavmg the principles "of the doctrine
of Christ, let us go on unto perfection;
not laying again the foundation of repentance from . dead works, and of
faith toward God."-Hebrews 6: 1.
Perfect,ion, as found in Christ,
should be the aim of every one who
desires to be a follower of Christ. It
is. the degree that God requires us to
..... attainmtto .......HcB.wJao..is.satisfied with
the first principles of the gospel, and
goes no further than faith, repentance
and baptism, is living below the mark.
After laying the foundation by
obedience to the first principles, it becomes onr duty to puild a Christ
character; that is, to cultivate in our, selves those virtues exemplified in
Christ.
At the start, we find there are
faults in our make-up that we have to
overcome.
One is intemperate in
some way; another smokes or has
some other bad habit; another is of a
. vindictive, unforgiving disposition;
another has a bad temper; another
has been in the habit of tattling or
gossiping; another makes promises he
is slow, or finds hard to fulfill;
another is jealously inclined; another
is selfish; another is inconsiderate.
Some have one fault, and some
another .. Now after we have come
into the church, are we of the same
character as we were before? Do we
go on giving these faults rein?
·Let us examine ourselves to see if
we are better now than before we
z)Vere baptized; examine ourselves to
!See if we are making progress in the
dhine life, and becoming more like
Christ. Are we gnaJ·djng our tongue,

controlling our temper, weeding jealousy out of our hearts, cultivating
love, leaving off bad habits, trying to
be more kind and considerate of
others'?
Script1cre Readings.-Ephesians 5:2226; 2 Peter 1: 5-7; Philippians 4: 8;
Doctrine and Covenants 3: 2; 11: 4;
Mosiah 2: 3; Alma 18 :3. (See remarks).
Prayer.-That we may see ourselves
as God sees· us; that we may have
stl'ength to master our faults and
weaknesses; that we may have a
strong desire to become like Christ,
and the aid of the Spirit to help us to
rise higher.
Testimony.-How I have been blessed
and helped in overcoming some fault
or unworthy habit, and how, through
prayer and striving, I have been able
to grow in virtues I have lacked..
Remarks.-It might be well to have
the scripture texts read in the meet·
lng. They may be assigned to members beforehand.
Some older members of the branch,
Godly men and women, may be invited to attend the meeting and give
their experience in overcoming their
faults and attaining a Christ-like spirit.
The leader should be very humble,
kind and sympathetic in order that
he may draw the young people out.
This meeting may result in much
good i~ entered into earnestly, and
cause many a young person to resolve
to live a b,igl:).er life. If the officers,
teachers, workers and more serious
minded ones of each local would make
it a subject of prayer beforehand,
surely the meeting would not fail to
be impressive. More than this: the
best way tD inftuence others for good
is to get in a proper condition ourselves. Perhaps sonae of us who are
caJled "workers" need to examine
ourselves as much as the careless
young persons we would pray for, to
see if our characters show :iruits of the
Spirit. Let us not deceive ourselves
into thinking that because of the
energy and ability that enable as to
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distinguish ourselves, we are Christlike in our lives. Perhapes we are
only mechanically carrying out what IS
natural for us to be, and we might be
just as active outside the church if
placed where opportunity was afforded
us. '.rhe backward, obscure member
may be really cultivating more of the

Christ-life in his thoughts, works and
actions toward others than the
brilliant worker. Before we try to
influence others for good, let us
humble ourselves, and acknowledge
our own faults, with a desire to overcome them. If we take this spirit to
the meeting, it will have effect.

Second Week.

July. 1904.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Patriotic.)
Let this program be made up of national songs, one or t,wo orations on appropriate themes, selected from the nation's great orators, a short paper, and
a brief address on some feature of national history having a more direct bearing
upon the nation's dest;iny.
Program cqmmittee reports at this meeting.

LESSON 1.
THE LAW FOR TRANSGRESSORS.

Text.-Mosiah 11: 13-16, small edition; 11: 81-111, large edition.
Time.-Somewhere between 124 and 91 B. C.
Place.-Zarahemla.
Note on Time.-Mosiah began to reign 476 years from the time of leaving
Jerusalem, or 124 years before Christ (See Mosiah 4: 2), and died 509 years after
leaving Jerusalem, or 91'years before Christ, after a reign of thirty-three years.
(See Mosiah 13; 7.) The time of our lesson must lie somewhere between 124 B.
C. and 91 B. C., probably towards the middle of the period.
LESSON STATEMENT.

Trouble arose in the church, caused by the unbelieving class outside, and
some of the members listened to t,heir arguments and persuasions, and were
led away from the path of righteousness. Mosiah turned the matter of dealing
with the offending church members over to Alma. Alma was not prepared to
deal with the offenders, as cases like theirs were a new experience in the short
history or the church up to this time, so he asked the Lord for light. The
Lord instructed Alma. that if the transgressors would not repent, to cut them
.off from the church.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 131 small edition; verses
81-87, large. editiOn.)
"The Rising Genemtion."-lt would
·~;eem that the people referred to in
our lesson were children of the people
who remained in Zarahemla, for the
people of Limhi and the people of
Alma were not present on that re"llarkable occasion when BenJamin

had the nation assemble to hear his
last teachings.
"Aml they were ct separate people as to
thei1· faith. "-There had been a time
when there was no division betlween
t,he people. When King Benjamin
took the names of those who would
ente1; into a covenant to serve God"And it came to pass that there was.
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not one ooul, except it were little children, but what had entered into the
covenant, and had taken upon them
the name of Christ." (Mosian 4: 1.)
The people of Limhi ar;td the people of
Alma only contributed to the numbers
of those who. believed in Christ. The
people who believed in Christ and
were baptized in his name constituted
the church, Those who would not
thus believe and obey were a separate
body as to religious .faith; they were
outsiders; .
·
It does not follow from our text,
that the unbelievers organized them~
selves, although they may have done
so. They were what we would call
infidels, or athiests today. ~'They
would not call upon the Lord their
God." . It seems they were not ··content however to be what they were
quietly, but they. tried to induce
others to their way of thinking; "For
it came to pass that they did deceive
many with their flattering words."
~·········~·~·· ··~id·iJhese·pettfTle·ever·repen·iJ?·······

What influence did they have i!l.the
church?
' 1And now. in ihe reign of Mosiah."Mosiah the second, the present.king,
is the Mosiah referred to, because from
the statement in the 14th paragraph
of our lesson it says that the circumstances that now.· arose were new~
"there .had not any such thing happened before."
In the reign of ·Mosiah how did the
numbers of the unbelievers ·compare
with the numbers of the believers?
What was . a, .fruitful cause of increase in the ranks of those outside
the church?
·
·
"Because of dissentions."-We may
pause to inquire how "dissensions
among the brethrenP should have
swelled the ·ranks of the unbelievers.
11 was doubtless in different ways. In
the 17t,h · paragraph of our lesson we
are informed that all who would not
repent were cut off. from the church.
This was one way. Such a state of
affairs in· the churoo would keep many
·from. joining the. church. .This was
·another way. Again, the faith of
.some who were members would grow
cold, and they would vo]untarily drop
out and unite .with .the world. No
wonder the Lord has always admon-

ished his people to be united and live
in peace and harmony. The effects of
discord are varied and far reaching.
''They become more numerous."-We
shall remember that we are not reading the original chronicles of these
times, but the abridgement made by
one who lived long afterwards, and
had the whole history of the people
before him, hence he could speal{ of
the numbers the unbelieving class
reached after the reign of Mosiah.
"And did cause them to commit many
sins."-The unbelievers outside the
church succeeded in influencing many
inside the church, leading them away
from the path of righteousness.
(Paragraph 14, small edition; verses
88-95, large edition.)
''They were bmught before the priest.s."
We do not understand that those who
were making trouble outside the
church were the ones who were
brought before the priests; t,hey would
not have been ameniable to chureh
government. The la<;t two or three
lines of the preceding paragraph refer
to those who were members of the
church: "Therefore it became expedient that those who commit,ted sin
that· were in the church, should be
admonished by the church." They
were offenders within the church who
were brought before the priests.
"Delievm'ed up unto the priests by the
teachers."- Notice that the offenders
seem to have been met by the teachers
of the church first. In Doctrine and
Covenants 17: 11, we find the duties of
teachers described.
In watching,
visiting and inquiring among the
membership, as is their duty to do,
they find out if there is any wrong doing, and it is their duty to labor with
the offender first, and if they cannot
bring him to repentance, they may
then turn him over to the higher
officers.
After the teacher comes the priest.
'l'he duties of the priest are in many
respects like those of the teacher, and
the two are associated much in the
same work.
"And the p1·iests lwought them before
Alma." The teachers and priests who
have been spoken of were branch
officers, as notice in the 12th paragraph
of this chapter that teache!'s an<i
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priests were appointed in every branch;
and in the 2d paragraph it further
establishes the character of these
officers by saying; "Therefore they did
watch over their people, and did nourish them with things pertaining to
righteousness." Alma was the chief
oiTicer, or president ofthe church, but
the title given him is "high priest."
The branch officors could do nothing
wit,h the offenders, it seems, so they
turned them over to Alma.
''And he caused that they should be
bTought befo·re the king.''-Perhaps at
this juncture it was a question in
Alma's mind whether the church or
the laws of t,he land, of which the king
was the chief executive, should deal
with the offenders. True, from the
Temark in the last part of t,he 13th
paragraph, "that those who committed sin that were in the church, should
l>c\ admonished by the church," and
from the fact that the offenders were
delivered to the teachers and priests,
it appears that the church was exPf'Cted to look after its erring members.
The perplexing feature of the present
crso, however, was to know what to
do with the offenders bewuse they would
not npent, for, in presenting them before the king, Alma says, "'And they
do not repent of their iniquities; therefore we have brought them before
thee, that thou mayest judge them
according to their crimes.''
It seems that it was understood to
be the duty of branch and church
omcers to labor with the members to
keep them within the paJ,l! of rectitude and faithfulness, but that it was
not understood how to deal with those
who would not yield to such kind persuasions. The question was a new
one, because such obdurate cases as
t,hese in our lesson had not been met
with before.
"But King JYios·ia,h said 1mto Alma,
Behold, I jttclge them not; theref'ore I del·ive·r them into thy hancls to be ,inclged. "It would seem that the offenders had
violated civil laws from what is said
about them, that "They have been
taken in divers iniquities," and that
''there were many witnesses against
t,hem." If the offenders had violated
civil Jaws, it may appear strang·e to us
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that Mosiah declined t,o juclg·e them,
but delivered them over w Alma to
be judged, when the civil and spiritual
departments were not under one head
now, for Alma presided over the
church, and Mosiah was the chief of
the nat,ion. We may not get a clear
idea of the situation, since we have
such an abridged account of Nephite
history; but there were two phases in
which these offenders had to be judged;
one was as to their standing in t,he
church; the other as to their indebtBdness to the civil law. We do
not read that Alma was given, or exercised any authority in the latt,er
respect, and whether the civil law did
anything with the offenders after they
had been judged by the church, the
record does not tell us, but of course
we do not know that the offenses were
violations of civil law; we have only
supposed so.
Carrying supposition a little further,
for the sake of getting a better view of
the question, if the ,offenders had been
guilty of breaking the civil law, and
Mosiah had judged them, they would
still have been members of the church,
in the sense of having their names
remain on the church records, so that
in any case, it was necessary that the
church should take the question up,
and determine what should be done
with unrepentant transgressors.
"He went and inquired of the Lord."Alma did not understand how to deal
with the peculiar circumstances of the
case. "Now there had not any such
thing happened before, in the church."
Alma was too humble, conscientious
and wise to blunder along in the dark,
so he asked the Lord for light,.
(Paragraph 15, small edition; verses
96-106, large edition.)
"Blessed cwt thou, Alma. "-For what
reasons did the Lord commend Alma'!
What was the last one mentioned?
Whom did the Lord instruct Alma to
receive into t,he church, only? How
should those who were worthy to come
in be known; in other words,. how
would the Lord's sheep make themselves known? How should members
be received into the church{
(Paragraph 16, small edition; verses
107-111, large edition.)
" When the second trump shall smunrl."
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-Speaking of a second trump,implies
a first one. Paul conveys the idea
that the first trump will sound when
the Savior comes to receive the righteous; "For the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout,
with the voice of the archangel, and
with the trump of God; and the dead
in Christ shall rise"'first." (1 Thes.
4: 16; also see Doc. and Cov. 85: 27).
Who shall come forth at the call of
the second trump'? To what state,
and. with whom will they be consigned?
(See lesson 2, of Quarterly No. 4, Vol.
1, for definition of "everlasting fire.")
"Whosoever t1·ansgresseth. "-The Lord
now speaks specifically upon the
·question about which Alma had inquired of him, Leading up to this the
Lord has. shown who are fit subjects to
have membership inhischurch,and the
antithesis is that those who will not
-eonform to the requirements are not
fit subjects, and would not be recognized of the Lord even if they were

... ~.nominaU.y~.membei&Of..his·cl:luF.eh.
"Him shall yejudge according to the
sins which he has committed."-It is not
pleasing to the Lord that wrong doing
be covered up in his church, or that
transgression be tolerated. ':Purge
ye out the iniquity which is among
y~m," is the command to the church
today (Doc. and Cov. 43: 3), and the
Lord has shown how different classes
of wrong doing are to be dealt with.

(Doc. and Cov. 42:21, 22, 23.) To the
special end that iniquity be not in the
church or the branches of the church,
teachers and priests are ordainerl,
that t,he body may be kept in a healthy
condition. (See Doctrine and Cove- ,
nants 17: 11.)
"And ~f he ciJvfess his sins. "-Justice
is not to be administered without
mercy. The offender is to be labored
with, and opportunity given him to
repent. (See Matthew 18: 15-17; and
foregoing citations.)
How should the church treat a
transgressor who repents? How should
we be willing to treat one another? If
we will not forgive one another, what
is our position before God? How often
are we commanded to forgive·?
"And whosoever will not 1·epent of his
sins, the same shall not be numbered
among my people. "-This is the law
that the Lord has given concerning
those who will not repent and turn
from their wrong doing, that spiritual
growth of the church may be kept in.
a prosperous condition. This law can
no more be disregarded or treated with
laxity without ill effects to the body,
than can any other commandment o<
provision of God's. As dead branches,
if left remaining, impair the health
of a tree, so do evil members, if not
rooted out, weaken the st,rength of
the church, and retard its progress.

THOUGHTS ON THE LESSON •

.As laws are not kept unless those appointed to execute them are faithful
to their trust, it follows that the officers who are placed in the branches to
guard· the. welfare of the flock, and keep out evil, must exercise themselves
in their offices, and act strictly as the law of God directs.
.
Branch officers who neglect their duty, or who shrink from the unpleasantness of carrying out the law, retard the spiritual advancement of the work.
The law of God for transgressors calls for decision and firmnesss, exerQised
with love and mercy.
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What caused dissension in the
church now? Who were these outsiders? What were they advocating?
What did their darkened state of mind
, lead to with those members of the
church who were influenced by the
unbelievers? When was the nation
one body as to religious belief? Who
wore brought.before the church? Be-

fore which officers, first? To whom
did the teachers deliver the offenders'!
To what class of officers do teachers
and priests belong? What are tl1e
special duties of teachers and priests?
Why is their work of great importance? '.ro whom did tlw priests deliver the offenders? '.ro whom did
Alma deliver them'( What did he say
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presenting them before king
What was Mosiah's answer?
What seems to have been the point
that perplexed Alma? What had con~
stituted the work of the priests and
teachers thus far? Why was the
church unprepared to meet the case
recorded in this lesson? How did
Alma find a way out of the difficulty?
What did the Lord instruct Alma
should be done with members of the
~Iosiah?

who would not repent? What
be done with transgressors before cutting them off? What was
Alma told would characterize thos'e
who are the Lord's sheep? What
things did the Lord emphasize as
those whom he would own in
church? What are the results
negligence or failure to act on the
of branch officers, according to
instructions given in this lesson?

SUGGESTIONS FOR JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Emphasize to the children the
thought that the Lord wishes his
church to be like a strong, beautiful
tree, that has no dead branches on it.
Explain why florist,s and husbandmen cut away dead branches from
plants, bushes, vines and trees: that
it is because these dead parts 'would
endanger the life of the plant, bush,
vine, or tree, if left remaining. That
it is the same in the church. Bad
members cause the church to be looked
down upon by outsiders; keep people
from uniting with it, and prevent
blessings that the Lord would bestow
upon it.
-For these reasons bad members
should not be left in the church, and
the Lord has instructed that they be
labored with in love, and prayed for,
and every effort made to get them to

repent, but if after doing all this, they
will not repent,, then 'they should bill
cut off from the church.
Explain that the teachers and priests
of the branch are lil{e the husbandmen whose duty it is to take care of
the vineyard and orchard and
the vines and t,rees in a healthy
clition. 'l'he teacher may take ad vantage of the opportunity offered here
to impress a lesson as to the respect
with which the tf)aeher and priest
should be treated when they come to
visit us as servants of the Lord, and,
the heed we should give their advice.
A black-board drawing of a tree ln a
healthy condition, all leafed out, and
one in an unhealthy state, with dead,
leafless branches, will help to fasten
the lesson upon the children's mind.

July, 1904.

Third Week.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Music and Flowers.)
A song service is suggested, ,using the new song book "Zion's Praises,"
issued by the Board of Publication. The songs may be interspersed with appropriate recitations, or a dialogue, select reading, or short talk, as the local
program committee can arrange for, but have it a bright, pleasant devotional
program.
,
The flower committee will make the room look as inviting and summer~
like as possible with the ample means at hand at this time of the year, plenty
of flowers and green decorations.
The music and the flower committees report.
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LESSON 2.
ALMA'S UNBELIEF.

Text.-Mosiah 11th chapter; ·Begin with "and now it," in the twentysecond line of paragraphl7, and take to paragraph 21, small edition; 11:118-135,
large edition. •
Time.-As in Lesson 1.
Place.-As ih Lesson 1.
BETWEEN LESSONS.

The seventeenth paragraph, down to the beginning of our lesson today,
tells that Alma made a record of the inst.ructions t.he Lord gave him, that
"they might be a rule and a guide in the church. He "and his fellow-laborers"
proceeded to place the church in order, according to the law t.bat had just
been revealed. Those who would confess t.heir sins and repent, were forgiven.
Those who would not do this had their names "blotted out"-were cut off
from the church. When Alma and his fellow-officers had gotten the membership weeded out, the church enjoyed peace and prosperity.
LESSON STATEMENT.

While the church, within itself, began to enjoy peace from the time Alma
set it in order, persecution was endured from those outside. It became so bad
that King Mosiah issued a proclamation forbidding it.
. ... ......£J:o.mi..uenLamong....the...ranks.of t.he unbelievers were the sons of Mosiah,
and Alma, son of the Alma who was head of the church. This Alma was the
leader of the company who persecuted the church, a man of great ability, powerful for good or evil, whose words swayed many.
As Alma and the sons of M osiah, were on one of their missions in pursu.. ance of their. object to destroy the church, if they could, they were overtaken
by the power of God. An angel appeared unto Alma, declaring he had been
:sent in answer to the faith and prayers of Alma's father in his son's behalf.
Alma was made to realize the existence of God, and feel his power, and was
-commanded to cease persecuting the church.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 17, small edi1iion; verse
118, large edition.)
From what source did persecution
now come?· How great did it become"!
What did Alma do about it? With
whom did Mosiah consult?
(Paragraph 18, small edition; verses
120-122, large edition.)
''King Mosiah sent a vroclamation.''
It seems that the persecutions must
have seriously interfered with the
common privileges of the people of the
church. No doubt the spirit of unfairness and hatred manifested itself in
.those days as it has in these.
'l'he government accorded perfect
liberty in religious· matters. A man
might belong to ·the chumh, or not,
just as he chose. But one class was
hot permitted to persecute another.
]}iosiah's proclamation commanded

that the people respect the rights and
privileges of one another.
''And there was a strict command
among all the clmrches. "-We do not understand that the commands now :referred to were a part of Mosiah's proclamation. The writer simply tells us
what the rulings of the church were
in regard to how the members should
treat their fellowmen, and the social
conditions that should prevail in the
church.
''That there should be no persecution
among them. "-This command is more
fully explained in Alma 1: 5, where it
says: "Now there was a strict law
among the people of the church, that
there should not any man, belonging
to the church, arise and persecute those
that did not belong to the church, and
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that, there should be no persecution
amorJg themselves."
'' 1 hat there should be an equality
among all men. "-The writer tells us
that the church was taught that "they
should let no pride nor haughtiness
disturb their peace," and that the
priBsts and teachers ''should labor
with their own hands for their support" All this was not a new doctrine. introduced now for the first
time: It seems to have been recalled
to the writn's mind by M:osiah's proclamation, that is all. We find these
things were commanded when the
church was established at Mormon.
(See Mosiah 9: 9.) Again, Benjamin
had taught and exemplified these
ideas of social conditions. and so did
M:osiah, his son. (See M:os'icih 1: 7; 2:3,
4; 4: 2, 3.) Jacob taught-"Think of
your brethren, like unto yourselves,
and be familiar with all. and free with
your substance, that they may be rich
like unto you." (Jacob 2: 5.)
''And there began to be nnwh peace
again in the lancl. "-The great cause of
disturbance had been the persecution
of the members of the church by the
outside element. Nlosiah's proclamation put a stop to this, and so happier
conditions followed.
What is said of the growth of the
population?
"And began to scatter abroad upon the
face of the ear-th."-We should take this
statement in the sense the writer must
have intended it, not that the people
began to scatt,er over the world, but
we are given to understand, from the
expression, "on the north and on the
south, on the east and on the west,''
that new settlements were formed;
previously uninhabited sections were
now populated, and the borders of
the nation were extended outward in
all directions.
"Building lar-ge cities and villages."This statement is in confirmation of
the view we presented above.
''In all quar-ters of the land."-This
means, of course, in all quarters of the
land which the N ephites were at liberty to occupy. That this is the meaning is seen from the fact that the
Lamanites held the Southern part of
the continent.
"And the Lo1"i1 did visit them."-This
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statement is explained by the next
clause, "and prosper them." That is,
the Lord favored the people in giving
them conditions under which they
could prosper. There was plenty Of
rain, insects did not come to destroy
the crops, the people were preserved
from storms, pestilence, and sickness.
As a consequence of their prosperity,
how did t,he people become'?
(Paragraph 19, small edition; verses
123-125, large edition.)
"Now the sons of Mosiah."-There
were four of them, and their names
are given in the 23d prargraph of this
chapter.
"And also one of the sons of Alma."Alma, the founder and head of the
church, was the father of the Alma
here referred to, which is clear as we
read along. The high priest had other
sons, it seems, besides the one spoken
of in our lesson, since he is mentioned as being "one of the sons of
Alma."
From the way Alma is spoken of,
we see that he was the leader of the
company with whom he was associated.
He is described as a man of talents
and ability. As he afterwards became
a great power for good, the Paul of
N ephite religious history, he was now
being a power for evil in hindering
the church. Unlike Paul of the New
Testament time, however, Alma was
not a professor of religion previous to
his conversion, neir,her was he a good
man. He is described as having been
a wicked and an "idolatrous man."
Just what is meant, by his having
been an idolatrous man, we do not
know; we have not learned that" idol
worship has crept in among the people,
yet, though in lieu of belief in God,
life and creation mav have been at,tributed to nature, as it is today, by
skeptics. Alma, himself, in recounting
his conversion, declares that he had
rejected his Redeemer, "and denied
that which was spoken of by our fath·
ers," (See 22d paragraph of this chapter.)
"And he was a man ofmanywo1·ds."Alma was evidently an eloquent, con·
vincing speaker, and perhaps a man of
personal inftuence or magnetism, as
well, for he succeeded in "stealing
away the hearts" of many.
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".And iliil he speak much flattery to the
probably told the people
that there was no such thing as sin,
that what were called judgments were
the resultsMnatural causes, and made
. the people think that they were good
enough, and lulled their consciences to
sleep in self satisfaction.
~ple."...:..He

"Causing much dessension among the

people. "-The j:Jeople disputed <wer
Alma's t~eaching,some arguing in favor,
and some against. . This led to anger,
hard feelings, and the train of col)sequences. We are told that it gave
the evil one opportunity to "exercise
his power over them," for if there is
any time when Satan can exercise his
power, it is when people are ·at variance with one another, and disposed
to be skeptical towards the teachings
of scripture.
(Paragraph 20, small edition;· verses
126-135, large edition.)
" While he was going about to dest1·oy
the church of God."-On account of Mol>!alJ:s~.J!rP0l.a.matioP, ... Alm.a.... and t11e
sons of Mosiah had to carry on their
work secretly. Just what they did we
are not told, but it was probably arguing against the church, ridiculing it,,
and pe1·suading others against it.
From the fact that they had to do
this secretly Mosiah's proclamatiion
must have covered utterance as well
as action, forbiddiPg that which was
of a detrimental or slanderous character, that which was not true.
What befell Alma and the sons of
Mosiah?
In what manner did the angel appear
unto them?
How did he speak?
What did the effect seem to be when

he spoke? What was the effect of the
power upon Alma and the sons of -1\iosiah? Could they at first. understand
what the angel said to them'? What
did the angel command Alma to do?
What did the angel ask him? What
did the angel declare concerning the
church? vYimt did lle say was the only
thing that could overthrow the
church'? What did the angel say was
the reason he had been sent to Alma?
Concerning what was it his object to
convince Alma.
What questions did the angel put to
Alma in rapid succession, asking him
if he could deny these things? What
did the angel tell Alma to remember?
What did the angel forbid Alma to do
any further?
"That thei?' prayers rnay be answered."
-Previously to this the angel told
Alma that it was in answer to his
father's prayers that he (the angel) had
been sent to Alma, but from t.Qis later
statement it seems that the members
of the church had been praying also,
that Alma's work against the church
might be brought to an end, and that
it was in answer to their prayers as
well as the prayers of. Alma's father
that the Lord had arrested Alma in,
hi.s evil course.
"And this even if thou wilt of thyself be
cast off."-The thought conveyed by
these words seems to be that the Lord
would grant the prayers of his people
whether Alma would now believe, or
not. In other words. that Alma was
not to persecute the' church any further, whether lie chose to seek salvation, or not.

COMMENTS ON ALMA.

The circumstances of Alma's miraculous experience remind us of the cirC]llllstances of Paul's conversion. It
took powerful means to convince both
men. Both men were set and strong
willed. They were men who required
unmistakable evidence to make them
change their minds. They differed

from each other in that Paul was D$.turally religious, while A~ma was ?fa
skeptical turn; he could not behev@
what he did not know for himself.
Both men are believed to have been
the most influential religious cha.:mcters of their time and nation.

IMPORTANT TEACHING FROM THE LESSON.

The effectiveness of prayer, when rightly Q.irected.
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,QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

From the time Alma set things in
order, what condition did the church
enjoy within itself'? But what continued to come from without'? How
bad did it become? What did Mosiah
do about the matter when Alma laid
the case before him? What was the
proclamation? What was the law in
the church respecting those outside'?
What did the church teach concerning social conditions? Where do we
find these teachings recorded? What
great characters exemplified social
equality? What rule is referred to
concerning the priests and teachers.
What conditions followed Mosiah's
proclamation? What is said of the
growth of the nation? How was the
Lord's favor manifested toward the
people'(

Who were prominent, among the unbelievers? Who seems to have been
the leader of this special company?
What kind of a man was Alma as to
character and ability? What had h~
and the sons of Mosiah been busying
themselves doing? How could they
pursue this course after Mosiah's proclamation? What effect were they having upon the church? What had Alma's.
father and the church been praying
for? How were their prayers rewarded? Where were Alma and the sons:,
of Mosiah going when they were ar-'
rested by the angel of God? What
power accompanied the angel? What
did the angel state to be the object, for
which he had been sent, and what did
he command Alma?

SUGGSETIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Thi;; will be a very interesting lesson for the children, and easy to teach.
If a picture or suggestive sketch were
drawn upon the board illustrating t,he
angel's appearance to the five men,
who were prostrated by t,he heavenly
power, it would heighten the impression of the lesson.

One point to emphasize is that th&
angel was sent in answe1· to the prayerS'
of Alma's father and the members of
the church, to stop Alma and Mosiah's
sons from the bad work they had been
doing.
This lesson offers an opportunity W<
impress the effectiveness of prayer.

:1.904.

Fourth

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Literary.}
Take some author, say Tolstoi; have a sketch of his life, a brlef synops:i!!J
of one or two of his best works, and a compilation of quotations from him.
representing his characteristic ideas and teachings. A special paper might ta
devoted to Tolstoi's social economic views, though this phase of the man
might enter more or less into the sketch of his life.
Remarks.-Mr. Hamilton Mabiemakeshelpfulobservations on Tolstoi as an
author, in Ladies' Home Journal for November, 1903. It would be well to also
read Mr. Mabie's Literary Talk in the number for the month of October.
The Outlook Publishing Co., 287 Fourth Ave., New York, have recenthr
issued an interesting book for students of Tolstoi, called "Tolstoi, the Man/~
at $1.65, including postage.
·
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LESSON 3
~.-Mosia.h

11: 21-23, small edition; 11: 136-153, large edition.

Time.-.As in Lesson 1.

Place.-.As in Lesson 1.
LESSON STATEMENT.

After the heavenly visitation, Alma was unable to speak or move his body.
for two days. He had to be carried to his father, who rejoiced greatly when
be saw what the Lord had done for his son. He hastily called the people
together that they, also, might witness what the Lord had done for his son and
the sons of Mosiah. The priests fasted and prayed two days that Alma might
be restored to strength again, and p,ermitted to speak. At the end of this
time Alma was delivered from the power that had held him captive, and he
arose, testified of the power of God, confessed his former wickedness, and
acknowledged all that the prophets had said concerning Christ.
From this time Alma became as actively interested in building up the
church as he had before been in pulling it down. And not only Alma, but the
sons of l\'{osiah, as~ well, began to do all in their power to repair the injuries
they had done the cause of Christ,. They traveled all through the land confessing their former wickedness, and testifying to what God had done for
them.
ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 21, small edition; verses
136-141, large edition;)
In what condition were Alma and
those with him left when the angel
diappearedl

"Therf!:fme he was taken by those that
we1·e with him, and ca?"?'ied helpless."It must have. been tl1e sons of Mosiah
who carried Alma to his father, bee-.~se we are not told of there being
any others besiaes these with Alma at,
the time. We are told in the 20th
paragraph of this chapter that those
who accompanied Alma were the sons
ef Mosiah, and iq speaking. afterwards, of the good work done by those
who were visited by the angel on this
marvelous occasion, only Alma and
the sons of Mosiah. are ever mentioned.
While the sons of Mosiah felt the
power that was with the angel so
they fell to the ground, they were not.
affected to such an extent as Alma
was, who was stricken dumb, and
became so week that he was helpless.
The sons of Mosiah must have recovered from the shock they received
so that they were able to get up, and
take care of Alma.
"And they rehea1·sed unto his fathet·
all'that had happened unto them."-The

sons of Mosiah explained to the high
priest the reason why his son was in
the condition he was, telling about the
heavenly visitation and power they
had experienced.
"And his father ?'~joiced. "-Let us
imagine ourselves in Alma's place,
and we shall understand why his son's
condition gave him gladness instead
of alarm. He doubtless knew him
well enough to know that it would
take extreme measures to bring· him to
a belief in the truth, and he may
have been expecting something of
tJw kind. He had been praying for
his conversion, and here was the
wonderful edidence that his prayers
had been answered. He felt no uneasiness about his physical condition.
He realized that he was in the hands
of the Lord, and he had faith that the
Lord would take care of him. No
wonder the poor old father rejoiced
as he saw what the Lord had done
for his son, and realized that his
prayers had been answered in a remarkable manner.
"And he caused that a multitude
should be gathe1·ed together."-The
people knew the attitude that .Alma
and the sons of Mosiah had maintained toward the church, and that
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they had planted doubt in the minds of told Nicodemus the same thing. (See'
many. Alma desired that the people St. John 3: 3.)
In the account of the angel's ap-.
now should come and see for thPmselves that his son was a helpless sub- pearance, in the 20th paragraph, and
ject to the power that he had been the things he said, there is no mendenying.
tion of the things to which Alma
''And also those that were with hirn. "- now testifies as having been declared
We are not told that the sons of unto him, so we conclude that while
Mosiah showed any physical effects of Alma was in a stricken condition he
the experience they had passed was being taught by the Spirit of
through, but the inner change in God. Paul refers to an experience
them, that they would now t.estify when in the spirit he saw and heard
to that which they had before scoffed things. (See 2 Corinthians 12: 2-4.) .
What was shown Alma as impera~
.at, was enough for a wonderful testimony to the people, and Alma de- tive in order to inherit the kingdom
:Sired that the people should hear it of God?
from the sons of Mosiah's own lips,
What would become of those who
.and while Alma was in the condition were not born again'?
he was, sustaining their account.
"Repenting nigh tmto death."- It
What did Alma request the priests must have been while under the into do'? For what purpose?
fluence of the power of God that Alma
(Paragraph 22, small edition; verses realized his sinful condition and re142-149, large edition.)
.
pented, because he was pursuing his
How long did the priests fast and defiant course up to the time he was
,pray?
arrested by the angel.
When did Alma recover?
"My soul was wrecked with eternal
What assurances did he speak in his torment."-- Notice how Alma describes
iirst words to the people?
what he suffered when the realization
"I am born of the Spirit."-We of his wickedness dawmd upon him:
.should not conclude from this that "My soul hath been redeemed from
Alma did not have to conform the g·an of bitterness and bonds of
with the initiatory ordinance of the iniquity," he says.
church, as others had to do, and as
It seems t,hat the Lord made Alma
the Lord had declared to his father fully redize the awfulness of his
that all must do in order to come darkened condition before he gave
into his kingdom and be acknow !edged him the comfort of the Spirit, for
of him. (See paragraph 15 of t.his Alma says: "The Lord in mercy hath
chapter.) It is usual for the baptism seen fit to snatch me out of an everof the Spirit to follow the water bap- lasting burning."
"I was in the
tism, but there have been other ex- darkest abyss; but. now I behold the
ceptions to the rule, besides this one marvelous light of God." This gives
in our lesson. Remember the case of us an idea of what hell is, or the state
Cornelius, for instance (Acts lOth of the wicked in the hereafter, and
·Chapter), and yet he and his house- what the character of their punishhold were commanded by Peter to be ment will be. As we know, Alma
baptized. Exceptional circumstances was not in literal fire. The burning,
have called for a reversal of the usual darkness and misery he experienced
order in a few cases, but in none has describes a state of mind. and spirit
there been a suspension of the law; he was in.
"I 1·~jectecl my Redeemer."-From hie
Paul was born of the Spirit, but was
baptized afterward. (See Acts 9:1-18.) own acknowledgement, Alma had not
"And the Lord said tmto me."-We believed in the prophets; he had
will remember that in the 13th 'para- denied that a Savior would come .
'' B1d own that they may foresee.''- It
.graph of this chapter it says that the
unbelievers refused to be baptized, seems that Alma had been unable to
but Alma now testifies that the comprehend how men could foretell
:Lord declared unto him that all men eyents that would take place in the
·"must be born again." Tl1e L01 d future, but he could understand it
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now; more, he could realize it, after
his own experience when his mind
was inspired so that he, too, could
prophesy.
"And that he will come."-Alma now
becomes, himself, a witness for the
Christ he had so short a time ago
disbelieved in.
,
What does Alma declare concerning the recognition to be given
Christ?
What does Alma declare concerning
the Judgment? Concerning the future of the wicked?
(Paragraph 23, small edition; verses
150-153, large edition.)
What did Alma begin to do from
this time'?
"And those who were with Alma at the
time the angel appeared unto them."-It
seems that the sons of Mosiah had
felt and heard no more than is recorded in the 20th paragraph of this
chapter, and this makes us think that
Alma received his superior knowledge,
by which he, was able to teach the
~sons-o:l',Mosiah;,during those two days
he was in a stricken condition, although his mind may have also been
and probably was, afterward en-

lightened to comprehend more, for he
seems to have been chosen to be a
special teacher of the truths, perhaps because of natural qualities he
possessed.
_
"1'1·aveling 1·ound about through all
the land."-Alma and the sons of
Mosiah now did all in their power to
undo the harm they had done. They
went through the land confessing how
sinful they had been, testifying to
the knowledge they had received,
teaching the scriptures and explaining the prophecies.
How was the church comforted?
What were the names of Mosiah's
sons'?
'' Preo,ching the word of God in much
tribulation. "-Like Paul, Alma had
now to suffer persecution from the
ranks of those with whom he had
formerly been associated. As the
Lord told .Ananias concerning Paul, "I
will shew him how great things he
must suffer for my name's sake," so
did Alma and his associates now beg·in to realize the same thing.
What is it said that Alma and the
sons of Mosiah were instrumental in
accomplishing?

DRAWN FROM THE LESSON.

The skeptic was brought to know that there is a God, and that he reveals
himself unto men. Another incentive to belief; another testimony to
strengthen faith.
.,
A great infidel becomes a great witness for Christ.
What encouragement to those who are anxious for loved ones-an angel
was sent, a sori was convinced, in answer to a father's prayers.
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

In what conditiOn was Alma left
after the angel disappeared? How
did his condition differ from that of
the sons of Mosiah'r How did Alma
reach his father? Why did the high
priest rejoice when he heard what the
sons of Mosiah had to relate? Did he
seem to feel any anxiety about his
son's physical condition'? Why not,
should we suppose? What shows
Alma's faith in the matter'? Bow
long did the priests· ljtst. and pray'?
Without waiting for Alma to come to ·
himself again, what did his father do?
Why was he anxious to have the peopile come at once? ·When was .Alma

released from the power t~hat had been
holding him in its grasp?
What was the first vital truth that
Alma declared unto the people? If
they would not be born again, what
did he say the consequences would be?
How was Alma made to realize the
future condition of the wicked? In
what terms does he describe his sufferings? What view do we gain of hell
from Alma's experience? After being made to fully realize his sinful
condition and the consequences of remaining in that~ condition, what does
Alma testifv that the Lord did for
him? But ·what. change had taken
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place in Alma first? Through whom
was he shown ·that his pardon was
granted? What does Alma declare
.concerning Christ, and the extent to
which he will be acknowledged?
When did Alma experience and
learn all these things? How is his
knowledge shown to have been
:Superior to that ofthe sons ofMosiah?
From Alma's declaration that he had
been born again, are we to understand that it was not necessary for
him to be baptized'? Give Bible examples proving that it was necessary.
What did Alma and the sons of Mosiah
begin to do from this time? How
were they treated by the class to
·which they had formerly belonged?

U3

But did their changed attitude and
their testimony have no effect
among the unbelievers?
How was
the church blessed throu~h the change
that had taken place m Alma and
the sons of Mosiah?
This is another lesson of vivid incident that the child's mind grasps
eagerly. Make use of the opportunity
afforded to impress the unhappy state
hereafter of those who spend their
lives in this world in unbelief and s:i.n.
Show how thankful Alma was to
escape fr@m that condition, and how
rejoiced he was for a Savior through
whom we may gain pardon and salvation.

WHAT ALMA SAW.

Belief
J Happiness
Unbelief j Darkness
Obedience (Salvation
Sin ·
~ Misery
The great truth Alma learned.-That there is a Christ.

Fifth Week.

July, 1904.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Gospel Literature.)
After the lesson we suggest that a general council be held to consider
what the local opportunities are for gospel literature work, means of providing
for it, and best methods of carrying on the work. We suggest the following
questions for consideration:
What can we do in our town'? In our county?
In what public places can we place reading matter?
How can we help the district missionaries in their work this season?
What opportunities have we, in our local press, to correct, misrepresentations, and in other ways make the people acquainted with our church? Would
it be a good idea for us to have a special press committee for this work?
•
How shall we get means to purchase books, tracts, etc., for circulation?
Can't we do more this year?
•
Gospel Literature committee reports.

LESSON 4.
THE SACRED TREASURES TRANSFERRED.

TI!Xt.-Mosiah 12th chapter, and to the period in the 9th line of the 13th
>Oha.pter, small edition; Mosiah 12, 13: 1, large edition.
Time.-As in Lesson 1.
Place.-As in Lesson 1.
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LESSON STATEMENT.

After bearing their testimony throughout Zarahemla, the sons of Mosiah
desired. to .go on a gospel mission to the Lamanites. Mosiah was doubtful
about the matter, and inquired of the Lord whether he should allow his sons
to go. The Lord told him to do so, promising that their mission would be pro. ductive :of good. So the sons of Mosiah, accompanied by a small number of
others, set out for the regions of the Lamanites.
As none of his sons wished to succeed him as ruler of the land, Mosiah proceeded at once .to see about what other arrangements could be made, for with
his usual solicitude for the welfare of the people, he wished to leave everything
in good shape, if anything should happen to him.
The first thing Mosiall did was to translate the record on the twenty-four
gold plates which were found by the people of Limhi. This done, and Mosiah
gave Alma, son of the head .Gf the church, charge of all the records and the
sacred relics.
.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 1, small edition; verses
1-4, large edition).
"After the sons of Mosiah had done all
thesethings."-After they had traveled
throughout all the land of Zarahemla,
and among all the people who were
unr.ler the reign of King ~Iosiah, zealoustystriving·to·Tepairalltheinjuries
which they had done to th~ church,"
etc. (See paragraph 23 of preceding
chapter);
·
"A small number with them."-The
sons of Mosiah desired to take this
company with them on a mission to
theLamanites. They presented themselves, with the "small number" they
had chosen, before their father, King
Mosiah, for his consent to their plan.
What did the sons of Mosiah hope
to accomplish among the Lamanites'1
Since their conversion. how did the
sons of Mosiah feel towards all mankind'?
"Nevm·theless they sv..ffe1·ed much anguish of sotd."-No doubt the sons of
Mosiah felt keen remorse for their
wickedness when they realized their
sinful ·condition, and after they repented the memory of what, they had
been may have recurred to them often,
like an unpleasant dream. Perhaps
they feared, sometimes, that they did
not deserve to be forgiven after all
the evil they had done. This is evidence 6f the depth and sincerity of
their repentance. They evidently felt,
also, that shnply turning from their
formet· ways was not enough to atoue
·for the past, and theY, were anxious to

do all the good they could now. It is
to the contrite and humble. that par·
don through Christ is fully and richly
given.
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
5-7, large edition).
•' They did plead with theiT father many
days. "-The desires of Mosiah's sons
would deprive the kingdom.of an heir,
as see next, paragraph. Probably this
was one reason, and an important one,
why .:\Josiah was so reluctant in the
matter. He had doubtless been depending on one of his sons to succeed
,him.
"The land of Nephi."-Thisivas the
national name given to the ·regions occupied by the Lamanites, as Zarallemla.
was the name of the N ephite nation.
(See map).
"And King Mosiah went and inquired
of the Lord. "--Seeing how earnest and
persistent, his sons were, doubtless.
Mosiah did not feel like taking the responsibility of saying no to them, and
yet he did not, know whether it would
be wise for them to leave Zarahemla.
So to make no mistake, the good man
asked the Lord about the matter.
What answer did the Lord give
:Mosiah?
What assurance did the Lord give
:Mo:-;iah concerning his sons' mission'(
'\Vhat did the Lord promise Mosiah?
(:Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
8-Jl. large edition).
How did ~1osiah receive-the word of
tht- Lord-did he giye willing compli-a!!(·.e.'~

'
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Wlmt, did Mosiah's sons and their
companions do promptly upon receiving 1\Iosiah's consent?
"An account o( their proceediny,-;."-lt
is g·iyen in tl1e book of Alma,beg·inning
witll tlle 12ih chapter. An accmmt of
their mission among the Lamanites is
what is meant.
"Fo?· there was not any of his 1:rms who
·watdd accept of the kingdom. "-It is e Yident that JVIosiah's sons were not aspiring for earthly glory, and while the
position of ruler of the nation offered
·opportunity to perform high service
for God, t.hey preferred to deyote
themselyes to the ministry. Had the
Lord directed one of them to take the
rulership of the nation, howeyer, no
doubt .any of JVIosiah's sons would have
been obedient to the Lord's will. but
as it was, t.hey were led otherwise.
"ThM·~fore."-Since none of his sons
would succeed him, it, was wise for
Mosiah to make ot.her arrangements,
and have everything ready, in case
.anything should happen to him.
"All the th·ings which he had kept a.nd
preserved. "-The first thing Mosiah did
was to gather together all the records
:and other sacred things which haa
been handed down to him, and dispose
·of them in safe keeping. By referring
to JVIosiah 1:3, we find wllat these
things were. They consisted of the
scriptural records on the brass plates,
.or plates of Laban; the two records of
N e.phi, one the historical, or plates No.
1; the ministerial, or plates No. 2.
Then there was the sword of Laban,
the "ball or director,'' and added to this
t.r.easure, now, were the twenty-four
~old plates, found by the people of Limhi. 'J'he interpreters may have "been
included in the list.
What were the people very anxious
to have done?
"Those ]Jeople who had been destroyed. •'
- I t is not strange that the people believed that the plates contained a
record of a people who had been destroyed, because where the plates were
found the land wa<> covered wit.h ruins,
and "bones of men and of beasts."
(See 1\fosiah 5:9; 9:26).
"A ncl now he tra-nslated them by the
means of those two stones wh-ich ·we?·e fas.tened into the two Fims of' a bow.'''These stones are called "iriterpreters"
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by Ammon. (Mosiah 5:10). The Bible
name for a similar instrument is Urim
and Thummim. We are told that
"the l:rim and Thummim" were to
be on Aaron's heart when he went in
before the Lord. (See Exodus 28:17,
30).
They were attached to the
breast plate the priest, wore. For other
references to the Urim and 'rhummim
in the Scriptures see 1 Samuel 28:6;
2:l: D-11: Numbers 27: 21; Deuteronomy
:l:l: 8. Th.,olog·ical scholars can tell ne
but litt1e about tile instrument. Ons
says that it, was "something attached
to the breast plate of the high priest;
but what, it was is not certainly
known. Whatever it was, by means
of it tile high priest learned the divine will, on occasion of national importance, or even of private concern."
(Brown's Bible Dictionary).
Another says: "In what way. the
Ur.im and Thummim were cons11lted
is quite uncertain. J oscplms and the
Rabbis supposed that the stones gave
out the oracular answers by preternatural illumination. But it seems to be
far simplest, ;md most in agreement
with the different accounts of inquiries made by Urim and Thumn:im,
to :>uppose that. the answer was given
simply by the word of the Lord to t11e
high priest, when he had inquired of
the Lord, clothed with the ephod and
breast plate." (Smith's Bible Dictionary.)
The Urim and Thummim had in
Bible history, and the interpreters
which the ancients upon this continent possessed, seem to have been put
to different, uses. In the first, instance
it was a medium of revelation; in the
second instance it was specially designed "for the purpose of interpreting
languages," although the definition
Ammon gave King· Limhi (Mos. 5: 10)
comprehends both uses, and leaves us
to infer that the particular use to
which the instrument might be put;
depended upon the requirements of
the circumstances, the needs of peculiar conditions. The principle in all
cases, however, was the same. The
purpose of the instrument was to
enable man to understand, to know
what was as sealed to him, whether it
were the will of God, or a language he
could not read. (For further com-
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ments on. the "interpreters" Mosiah
used, see Lesson. 1, Quarterly No. 1,
Vol. 2, second column on page 6.)
"Is called seer."-In the conversation
1Jetween Ammon and King Limhi,
Ammon said that a seer is "a revelator; and a prophet also." (Mos. 5: 10.)
The "interpreters," or the Urim and
Thummim, is peculiarly the instrument of the prophet.
(l'aragraph 4, small edition; verses
12-14, large edit.ion.)

"It gave an account."-Of what ,gid
the record on the twenty-four gold
plates give an account'( Whence was
the origin of those people? These remarks about the people of whom the
twenty-four plates contained a record
identifies the people as the Jaredites,

for they came from the Tower of BabeL
(See Ether 1:1.)
The twenty-four gold plates which
Mosiah translated at this time was
the same record of Et.her to which
Moroni, who made an abridgement of
the record, refers. (See Ether 1:1.)
"Until the creation."-\Ve are told by
Mormon, who abridged that portion
of the book we are now studying, tl1at
besides containing a record of the
people back to the tower, the twentyfour plates gave an account from the
"creation of Adam." This statement.
is in agreement with that made by
Moroni. (Et,her 1:1\, but :;ts the same
account was given by the Jews, he
says, he didnot make an abridgement
of it. He knew that the Jewish record, the Bible, was to go forth to all
the world.

CHAPTER x3.

(Paragraph 1, to period in the ninth tain engravings "by the gift and power
line, small ,edition; verse 1, large ·of God."
...cedition.) ..
. 'In the preceding paragraph :it· says
these interpreters "were prepared
Whom did Mosiah appoint to take from
the beginning," but does not say
charge of all the .records and other from the
beginning of wlta.t., whether
sacred · treasures? Which Alma?
from the beginning of Jaredite hfs"And also . th.e interprete1·s. "~f[ow tory, the beginning of N ephite history,
long, before the time of our lesson, the or .the beginning of something else,
interpreters may have. .been handed nor who had them from the b9ginning
down in the Nephite nation, or who up to the time they are first spoken
,
first came in possession of 'them, we of in the Nephite record.
What did Mosiah command Alma.
do not know. The first mention we
have of them is in Mosiah · 5:10, al- to write?
What did Mosiah say should be done
though they are probably referred to
in Omni, paragraph 9, where it says with t.he records and sacred treasure
that Mosian tile fit'St translated cer- after Alma?

" LESSON .
.THOUGHTS FROM THE
. ::.-·

When we are not sure what is right, we would better ask t.he Lord to
show us, as Mosiah did, and not go blundering along, perhaps doing· something
that would involve serious consequences and b~ difficult from which to extricate ourselves.
.
.
.
The sons of :M:osiah set us an example in breadth of sympathy and love for
mankind.
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON,

What desire did the sons of Mosiah
have? Whom had they chosen to go
with them'? What fee1ing did the
sons of Mosiah have when they had
~seen the light of Christ? What diffi-

culty did they experience in carrying
out their plan'! What may haYe been
Mosia.h's reason for hesit,ating to give
his consent'! But what did he do to
Jlnd out what was right'' Wlla.t d)d
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the Lord tell 1\fosiah about t11e thing
1J',at. his sons desired? What promises
did the Lord make nlosiah '! What
did lVIosiah do when he received the
Lord's word 9
In. what position was the government placed by the resolve of Mosiah's
sons to devote themselves to the ministry? What steps did Mosiah begin
to take immed:ately upon his sons'
departure? Why was it. necessary for
him to act at once? "What was the fit·st
thing l1e did? Who urged him in this
matter? Why did they? Where had
these plates been found? By whom?

Of whom did thev contain a record?
What is the record called? What aid
did Mosiah use in translating the record? What is known as the history
of this instrument? What is it called
in the Old Testament? What use has
the instrument been put to? Who
may use it 9
Whom did Mosiah appoint to take
charge of the sacred treasure'' Of
what did it consist'! What did Mosiah
command Alma concerning the history
of his times? What did Mosiah say
about future generations 'I

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

An illustration representing the interpreters may be drawn on the blackboard from the description given in
the t.hird paragraph of the 12th chapter of our lesson.
Teaching points.-The humility of
Mosiah in asking the Lord to direct
him what was right, to do.
The sincere repentance of Mosiah's

sons. 'l'heir love for manldnd. Their
desire to atone for their past sins by
good works the rest of their lives.
The translation of the twenty-fom·
goid plates by gif1 of God.
Alma <tppointed custodian of thesacrecl treasure. and historian for the
nation.
·

August, 1904.

First

Week~

PRAYER MEETING.
Topic.-Our Public Duty.

Mosiah 13: 4·

llemaTks;- We should guard against narrowness in our sympathies. We
should be public spirit,ed, and interested in the general welfare. Governments
are important instruments in working out the eli vinely appointed destiny of
peoples, nations, the world, and in paving the way for God's purposes to be
accomplished among manldnd. 'l'he welfare of the people, the public good, the
progress of the gospel, itself, depends upon fair, just, officers, and liberal gov-ernment, therefore it is our dut.y to pray for our rulers (see Doctrine and Covenants 98: 12), and to do our share in maintaining good government by trying to
place good men in office. (See Doctrine and Covenants 95: 2.) ·
Pmyer.-For our nation and those in clmrge of its interests; for enlightenment to spread, and conditions be brought about favorable for carrying thel':ospel mess~,g~ t? all lands and peoples. "Thy kingdom come, thy will be done,
t•n earth as 1t 1s m heaven."
Speaking.-Give experience, or thoughts along tile line of the subject,
<J$ led.
LESSON 5.
MOSIAH'S MESSAGE.

'l'ext.-Begin with new sentence in ninth line of paragraph 1, Mosiah 13th
.chapter, and take to paragraph 4, small edition; Mosiah 13: 2-22, large edition.
1'inw.-As in Lesson l.
Place.- As in Lesson 1.
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LESSON STATEMFNT.

ln a,riswer to the inquiry Mosiah sent out, the people expressed a desire to
have his son, Aaron, take the place of his father when the time should come.
But as none of his sons would accept the rulership of the nation, Mosiah sent
a message to the people, laying the situation before them, and presenting the
necessity of considering ot.her plans.
In his message, Mosiah first distmsses the merits and the demerits of the
principle of absolute monarchy. He shows that the people take great risks.
when they entrust their welfare entirely in the hands of one individual: that
an absolute monarch may rule for the welfare of the people, or he may 'rule·
for their woe. It lies within his power to mal{e his reign a blessing or a curse·
to the nation, and the people have no resort to any other tribunal to conect
the evils that may be inflicted upon them. There are no other tribunals; the
king is supreme. The people must either submit to his tyranny, or inaugurate
a revolution, entailing !5Teat trouble, upheaval and bloodshed, to dethrone him.

HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 1, small edition; verses
2-6, large edition.).
"Now when Mosiah had done this."When Mosiah had translated the
recards on the twenty-four gold plates
and provided for the safe keeping of
the saGred treasures. (See last lesson.)
· ''1Jesi1·ing to· know· their will. "-Concerning· what did Mosiah desire to
know the people's wishes?
.It is probable that the idt!as which
he subsequently set forth in his message had already begun to evolve
themselves in Mosiah's mind, but he
• wisely gave the people opportunity
to. express themselves, before presenting his plah to· them. · · .
It is not to be thought that because
Mosiah now set about; making arrangements for the government after him,
that old age was forcing upon him the
necessit.y for so doing. Mosiah now
knew that none of his sons would take
his 'place; otl1er plans would have to
be made, and owing to the uncertainty
of life, it was necessary that things
should be gotten in good shape as soon
as possible. If he was to have a kingly successor, then it was to be decided
at once who that person would be. If
the form of go\'ernment was to be
changed, now was the time to be considering the matter. while the affairs
of the nation were kept running
smoothly by the present government.
Thus did the good and provident king
guard the nation against confusion
and disorder in case of his untimely
demise.

"Aaron, thy son. "-Aaron was the
choice of the people for his father's.
successor. If the sons of Mosiah were
named ln the order of their ·age, in
Mosiah 11: 2:1, then Aaron was not the
eloest, son, but the second one,,··.In
.Alma 12: 5, Ammon is spoken oL<<,tS.
beihg the chief among the party th:at
went to the Lamanites, t,hough this.
may not necessarily mean that.he was.
the eldest of Mosiah's sons.
,
In his message to the people Mosiah
says: "Now I declare unto you, that.
he to wlwm the kingdom doth rightly
belong, has declined." By ''rightly
belonged'' we may suppose ~I osiah referred to the usual custom of hei·edity.
namely, that the eldest son succeeds.
to the throne' of his father. Mosiah
does not name wllich of his sons the
hereditary heir was, nor whether the
people had chosen that one.
.
"Therefore."-The people had ex.,
pressed their wish, but it could not be
fulfilied, hence it was now proper for
Mosiah to lay the situation before·
them; to inform them that the one
whom they desired to be their king
would not be king, neither would any
of his (Mosiah's) other sons, and it was..
necessary for the people to considetwhat next was to be done.
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
7-13, large edition.)
''And 1ww if there should be anotheT
appo·inted in his stead."- If there sl10uld
be another appointed in the stead of
him to whom the ldngdom "rightly
belonged," Mosiah means. This may"
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or may not imply that the son whom the consideration of this proposition
the people preferred was not the for our next lesson.
hereditary successor to the throne. If
"And we will newly arrange the affai1'8
such were the case, perhaps Mosiah of this people."-Mosiah has reference
feared that the :first heir might become to making a new constitution.
. ''If it were possible that ye could have
jealous when he saw his rights disregarded by the people, and he might jttst men to be your kings. "-The kind
of kings Mosiah means he describes as
decide to demand the throne.
Or, another may be referred to in God-fearing men, men who would take
the case Mosiah supposes, not one of the laws of God for the basis of their
his sons, all. Mosiah says: "For we rule and judgment. Does l\'Iosiah
have no right to destroy my son, mean a king who would be more than
neither should we have any right to this'! Does he mean a king who would
destroy another, if he should be be an inspired man, too, a prophet?
appointed in his stead.'' This remark, The question is suggested by therehowever, throws little light on the mark, "Now it is better that a man"
question, since here, again, the ante- should be judged of God than of man,"
cedents of "another" is uncertain. as if Mosiah has been speaking of a
But whether Mosiah was speaking of king who would act under the direcanother one of his sons, or of another tion of God.
"Then ·it would be expedient that ye/
not of his sons, in either case he feared
that so long as a monarchial form of shmdd always have kings to 'rule over
government continued, if his son who . you."-Does Mosiah merely mean to
was the hereditary successor to t,he say that the rule of good and wise
throne and could claim his right, kings is well for the people, without
should become worldly and ambitious. making comparison with any other
and desire power, then there would system of government, say for instance,
be trouble.
a government by the people; or does
he imply that Jdngly government is
"And now let t6s be wise."-Should the best governmelll- when. it is adthe peopl\l d\lcicle upon a form of gov- ministered by t,he kind of king·s he
ernment not monarchial, that wou.W describes. We rat,her incline to the
not entirely shut off the possibility belief tlmt the latter is the thought
of trouble 'from any who might aspire conveyed,
from the first part or the
to the throne, for inst,ance, as in
it is better that a
France today: ever since the Hepublic sent,ence-"Now
should be judged of God than of
was established, there has been more man
here seems to be arguor less agitation by pretende'rs to the man."-J\Ilosiah
ing in favor of a prophet king, a [{ing
throne, and they·tJ,ave 'ever been ready act,ing
a representative ror God,
to t_a:ke advant,age of any dii'fici:tlty "for theasjudgment<;
God are always
the Hepublic might get into to ad- just," he says, "butofthe
of
vance their own interests. But under men are not always just; judgments
tllerefore"a Hepublic~tn form of government the and now follows. seemingly
as a conchances are against throne seekers, clusion from what has just
been
because the constitution does not quoted -"therefore, if it, were possible.
_,recognize the principle upon which that ye could have just men to be
their claims ar·e founded. 'l'o overJdngs, who would establish the
turn the established order of things your
Jaws of God, and judge this people
is such an undertaking that the likeli- according
hi,; commandments * * *
hood of trouble from royal aspirants I say untoto
you, if this could always be
is greatly lessened, hence Mosiah spoke the
then it would be expedient
wisely when he advised the people to thatcase,
ye should always have kings to
discontinue monarchial government rule over
you."
as a step that would "make for the
If we take the second view of
peace" of the people.
Mosiah's meaning, the quest;ion arises,
What did Mosiah, promise the. why would a monarchial government,
people?
even by an inspired king, be better
"Let us appoint jt6dges."-vVe leave than a government by representatives
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@f the people?

Mosiah's words might
be used to answer the question-"The
judgments of. man are not always
just."
But suppose it were a body of men
<Of the same character as the King
Mosiah describes, why would not this
be better than a government by one
such man? Simply. we suppose, because numbers wo_uld not be necessary.
'l'hey could not Improve on perfect
government, and they could contribute
nothing to it.
In the hypothesis we are considering the rule of an ideal, an inspired
king is compared. with the rule of
<Ordinary men. But is this a fair basis
to assume for a comparison between
the merits of a government by one
man, and a government by many men;
why not suppose the king to be an
<lrdinary man, .also, and then make a .
-comparison? This is just what M osiah
proceeds to .do.
(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
14-22, large edition.)
'
"Because all men a?·e not Just."Mosia;h has been viewing kings from
.. the .. .i.deakst.andpoi-nt, the standpoint
.too ·uncertain to be reli erl upon, as he
llet·e admits. He now views kings as
the kind of men they ar@ apt to be,
t.aking them in the geroeral run of
men, good and bad.
"Yea., nmembeP I~ing Noah."-Mo-

siah presents an example of a king
who sought not to be guided by the
Lord, and shows how the same power
that Benjamin had used for the good
of the people, in the hands of a wicked
man, as Noah, for instance, was
wielded for their oppression.
"Ye cannot dethrone an iniquitous
king, save it be through much contention."
-Mosiah shows the difficulties t.o be
encountered in trying to depose a bad
king. It is difficult for a number of
reasons. In t.he :first place, kings
usually come to the throne by inherited right, and occupy their position independently of the people. In
the next place, the king, in an absolute monarchy, is a law unto himself.
There is no tribunal before which he
may be brought to justice. Thirdly,
a monarch having absolute power
has control of everything. He interprets the laws, makes new ones if he
chooses to do so, or abolishes any of
the standing laws he wishes. He
commands the armies, and even
the live~> of his subjects are in his
hands. Under the establistwd order
of things the people have recourse to
no legal means of obtaining redress.
Their only course is to incite the
populace to an uprising, a rebellion
against the king, and then ensues, as
lVIosiah says, "much contention, and
the shedding of much blood."

THOUGHTS ON. THE LESSON.

Power is an instrument, for good or evil.
Concentration of power in the bands of one man is dangerous because he
D;J.ay not be the right kind of a man.
Q.UESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What did Mosiah do after translating· the record on the twenty-four gold
plates? What did the people answer?
Which. one of Mosiah's sons was
Aaron? What was the decision of
Mosiah's sons concerning the throne?
-When 1\fosiah had le(trned the wish of
the peoplewhat did he do next? Why
was .'Mosiah taking these steps now;
did he feel that he would not be able
to rule mucll longer'<' What promise
did he make. the people that shows
tlmt this was not, the casei' What
was the Jirst thing of which Mosiah

aprH·ised the people in his proclamao
tion'? What fears did he express if
the people should choose some one
else? What did he mean by "rightly
belonged"'<' What did Mosiah advise
the people to have instead of kings?
What does Mosiall say about monarchy
under an ideal king? Wherein does
he point out that the danger of monG
archy lies'? What form of monarchy
does Mosiah discuss'? What form of
monarchy was the Nephite system o:t'
government'<' Does Mosiah advise
monarchy in any form? What does
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he mention as some of the powers
granted an absolute monarch? Of
what difficulties does he speak that
stand in the way of getting rid of a
bad king? What is one reason why it

is hard to depose a bad king in an
absolute or a restricted monarchy? In
the system of government Mosiah
advises, how were the judges to come
to those positions?

SUGGESTIONS FOR JUNIOR TEACHERS.

The Junior teacher should not try
to go into the intricacies of the different, forms of goYen;~nent as the senior
teacliero; may see .fit to do. Present
the facts of tl1e lesson in a simple
way. Mosiah advised his people noti
to have any more kings, because kings
l1ave great power If they are good,
wise men like Benjamin and Mosiah,

who used the power in thei-r hands
for the good of the people, it is all
right, but if there happens to be a
bad king, like N oall, lle can do the
people a great deal of harm. Mosiah
was afraid there might come a bad
king, soh~ advised the people to have
no more kmgs at all.

Second Week.

August, 1904.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
This time was intended to be given for a temperance program. Some of
the soeieties request temperance programs, while other s.ocieties think tJ1ey
have no use for them. The idea has been to make these especially public programs: to give opportunity for inviting christian workers butside our church
to talw part with us, and show them our willingness to co-operate with them
in work t,hat, is for the public good. We suggest that the societies t.bat see fit
to have such a program invite 'temperance workers of otber organizations to
help tbem to arrange a program, in wh~ch they also take part.
·
Societies that do not feel that they could make a temperanceprogram of
some real benefit may arrange for something else, instead.

LESSON 6.
THE END OF MONARCHY.

Text.-Begin with "therefore," in the fourth line· from the end of par:.:.graph 3, and take the rest of the 13th chapter, in the ·small edition; Mosiah
13: 22-39, large edition.
Time.-Concluding with 91 years before Christ.
Place.-As ln Lesson 1.
Mosial1 proposed a government by the people to ta'ke the place of monarchy; a fonn of republic, in which the, civil authority was t,o be.distributed
among a number of men, instead of concentrated in the hands of one man.
His proposition was received with great, favor, and although the new government was not to go into operation" until tl1e death of the beloved Mosiah, an
arrangements for i.t were made under his administration; Judges·w~re elected
by the vote of the people. Alma, the son of Alma, was• chosen chief judge.
He was also ordained by his father to tbe office of high priest, and wasplaced
in charge of the church.
·
·.
·
Our lesson is marked by the death of Alma, the founder ofthe'church, and
the death of M osiah, t,he last of t,he N ephite kings, so far as hfstory records.
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HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Beginning in the fourth line from
end of paragr·aph 3, small edition;
verse 22, large edition.)
"Therefore choose you by the voice {)j
this people, judges. ''-Mosiah has shown
the people the danger of placing all
the powers of government in the hands
of one man, and letting the monarch
be independent of the people. He proposes a plan of government under
which the people should choose the
men to fill its offices, and thus have
the rulers· subject to the people, and
not the people subject to the ruler.
"That ye may be judged according to
the laws which have been given you by our
fathen. "-1\f osiah · refers to the law
that was given to Israel through
Moses. So comprehensive was it that
it covered all the requirements of
man's welfare socially, as well as
spiritually. It not only prescribed
the form of religious worship, but. it
furnished the fundamental rules for
~.:lthE\~~egu]<~c1i19D pf~ovietY Jor..all time
to come, and t.he civil law§ of all enlightened nations today are· fminded
upon the pattern revealed on 1\fount
Sinai.
As we.know, the :Nephites acceptf'd
the law of Moses as·'their guide and
standard. (See .Tarom, 3d paragraph.)
Mosiall has tried to show the people
that, the power they gave their kings
permitted an "iniquitous king" to
annul those laws, and make such laws
as he chose; "and he· teareth up the
law§ of those who have reigned in
righteousness before him * * * and he
enacteth laws, and sendeth them
forth among his people; yea, laws after
the manner of his own wickedness."
In a government by the people, the
people would decide the laws; whatever code they chose t,o be regulated
by, that they could demand.
(Paragraph 4, small edition; verses
23-31, large· edition.)
·
"Now it is not common that the voice
of the peJple desi1·eth anything cont1·ary
to that wh·ich is 1·ight.' •-1\'fosiah does not
sa-y that the majority are always
right, but he says that they are more
apt to be right than the minority.
"In a multitude of counsel there is
wisdom," has been said. This is the

principle that Mosiah sets forth. It
is the law of common consent, the
divine rule, the rule that the Lord
has commanded should govern in his
church (See Doctrine' and Covenants
25: 1; 27: 4 ), and the constitution
which he inspired in later days (See
Doctrine and Covenants GS: 10) is
founded upon the same principle. It
is the safest principle to work by in
all matters entrusted to human judgment, hence JYiosiah counsels his people, ''.Make it your law to do your
business by the voice of the people."
"And if the time comes that the voice
of the people doth choose iniquity. "-God
wa~; merciful to the people of King
Noah because they were brought
under the influence of bad example,
and their conditions were· largely
forced upon them. Further on in
the paragraph JYiosiah says: "For behold I say unw you, the sins of many
people have been caused by the iniquities of their kings; therefore their
iniquities have been answered upon
t.he heads of their kings." But when
a people, having liberty to elect what
they will have, choose evil, there can
be no excuse for them. As Amulek
said: "Well did 1\'Iosiah say * * *that
if the time should come that the voice
of t,his people should choose iniquity
* * * they would be ripe for destruct,ion." (Alma 8: 4.)
What, did 1\'Iosiah say would be the
consequences if the people of their own
free will should choose evil?
"Even as he has hithe>'to vis'ited, this
land. "-Mosiah speaks of the Lord's
judgments upon the .Taredites, the
people who were before the Nephites
on the continent, and of whom the
twenty-four gold plates contained a
record.
"And now ifyiJ have}udges."-Un'der
a system where all authority is concentrated in one man who is independent of the people, there is no one to
appeal to concerning him; no one before whom to bring him to justice,
Where the discharge of the duties of
government is entrusted to the hands
of a number of men, appointed by the
people, they are responsible to the
people, and the people have recourse
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to ;-,ppeal to bring nn.v of them to
juclg lllellf.
It Lhe lower judges should

not~ perform their duty, how did JYiosiah say
they were to be brought to justice?
If the higher judges should prove unfaithful, how could they be dealt
with':'
"I commG~,ncl you."-Although these
words are used, JYiosiah's action has
been more in the nature of a good,
wise father's advice and earnest exhortation than any al'bitrary commanding. He has reasoned with his
people, and taken great pains to explain his subject tO them. He did
not go ahead, ctlange the constitut;ion
himself, and announce the fact to
the people. He appealed to their
judgment, and left the matter with
them. God commands us, but he
does not compel us to carry out his
·commaitds. Our text cannot be regatded in the light of a despotic
command:
"1 desire that this land be a land OJ
libe1·ty, and every man may en,joy his
1·ights andpnvileges aUke."-JYiosiah advised in accordance with the revealed
will of God concerning the destiny of
this land, and of men upon this land.
(See 2 Kephi 1: I; 7:2.
So far as the people had suffered
nothing as to the results they might
have aQhieved themselves by the exercise of sovereign rights. Their welfare and happiness had been looked to
as carefully as they could have ordered
for themselves.
There had been but one exception,
the r.eign of Noah, but that had been
permitted to be of but short. duration.
Under Benjamin and lYiosiah and the
kings before them· the government
had been achninistered after truly
patliarchal fashion. Those good men
had presided over the interests of the
peopJe·as fathers over large families,
censidering the welfare ot ttle people
with the tender solicitude of a parent
for the happiness of his children.
There had been no inequality between
the people, no privileged class enjoying superior rights at the expense of
the masses. There had been no aristocracy and no common people. Every
man had enjoyed t-l1e same tank in
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society and the same privileges as every
other man.
But Mosiah was afraid the people
would not always have such kings as
he and his fathers had been; it was
not likely. He has showu the people
how a bad king could. quickly clu:~;nge
the happy conditions they had lived
under, create favored classes as Noah
had done, and bring the people under
the yoke of oppression. JYiosiatl was
trying to persuade the people to do
away with a form of governJ?ent that
gave opportunity for such thmgs to be
brought about, and inaugurate instead,
a government that wou-ld place· the
people's welfare in their own hands.
There was another phase to the matter. The conditions the people had
been enjoying had beeh made for
them; t.he people had borne no res-ponsibility for· themselves. "These thmgs
ought not to be," Mosiah told them;
"the burden should come upon all the
peopJ.e, that every man might bear his
part." Mosiah here shows that an
equal share in his own goven1ment
is the right and t.iuty of every man, as
it should be his ,privilege, and he desired that these rights and 13rivileges
should be exercised by his people as
their right and privileglll, and because,
as he has taken such pains to show,
1lhis was the most ;tssured course for
t,he perpetuity of a people's welfare
and happiness. .
It may be well, before passing on,
to make a few observations on the
thoughts lYiosiah has presented. We
should remember that he has been
speaking to an enlightened people, a
people who had long been accustomed
to good· government,· and who were
capable by reason of such education
and their general advancement, to
take tip the reinsbf self-government.
True, when he speaks of the rights
of every man, he speaks not of the
member of any nation,, btJt of man as
a member of the human family. It
was not· Mosiah's object, however, ·to
discuss the question in all its phases,
and he does not consider the bearing:s
that different circumstances would
have upon it. While it is the God
given right of every man to have a.
voice in the government he 1.-; under,
man has to have a sufficient deg-ree of
preparation to be able to exercise that
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rirrht for his own good. Man inherits
so~ereign right.s by reason of the class
<Of creation to which be belongs. The
right belongs to the class, tlle ciass .as
the Creator des gned it. God did not
make sava"es, degenerates, and childlike races ~f men. Conditions God !:)as
had nothing to do with have done
that, and when we consider tbe ques~
tlim of human rights, we must look
at i.t from both sides, the principle in
itself, and the bearing of circumstances
that did not enter into the original
design. Let us be careful to investigate a writer's meaning thoroughly
before we make deductions, nor form
conclusions from any narrow view.
What did Mosiah say about the burden that the entire responsibility of
government imposed upon one man?
What other things did Mosiah say;
(Paragraph 5, small edition; verses
32-35, large edition.)
.
~How did the people receive Mosiah's
'message'? What did they proceed to
do'?

"'I'o cast in theit· voices."-:-Om: modway of putting what the people
did would be to say, they gathered to
vote.
"And they were exeeedingZy 1'i:i_joiced,
because o( the liberty which had been
granted, unto thern."-lt was. not the
joy of a t.yrannized-over people that
these N ephites felt; It was the pleasrn:e the individual .feels in finding out
his own powers and exercising them; in
thinldng out· his own problems instead of having them thought out for
him ..
, The foregoing. thoughts suggest the
quest.ion whether there is not, a phase
<Ofmeritin a government by the people
that monarchial govermnent does not
posse.-.s, however good ·and wise its
administration; dqes a monarchial
government afford its subjects the opportunity of development, as individuals, that a republican government
does its citizens, and is not, t.herefore,
a government. by t.he people, when a
people have sufficiently advanced to
be capable of it, a better government
for the people to make progress in
the higher stages of human development under, than a monarchial govern~rn

ment'~

How did the people feel toward
:';Iosiah?
"And it came to pass that they did apJudges."-The chronicler, or tlle
maker of the abridgement of the record
we are studying, has hurried us aiong·,
throwing the most important events
of this period together in his narrative, without telling us what took
place between, nor t.he time that may
have elapsed from one event to
anot.her. It would appear, from a surface reading, that Mosiah's message,
t.he election of judges, and their ~uc
cession to JYiosiah-that these thmgs
followed one e.fter another in immediate order, but we will remember that
in the second paragraph of this chapter Mosiah promised t.he people that
he would serve them so long as he lived.
. In the 7th paragraph of om; lesson
we see that Mosiah did continue to
rule over the people up to the time
of his deat.h, so that the reign of
judges did not begin until Mosiah
died. How near tJ1e end of his life it
was when Mosiah issued his message
to the people, or how much time was
consumed by the things which were
done afterwards, of which we 'have
been studying, we do not know. The
events of our lesson may have extended over a period of years.
(Paragraph 6, small edition; verses
36-:38, large edition.)
Who was appointed chief judge?
What other office did Alma hold'?
Who conferred the priesthood upon
him.
•' Ohco·ge eonce-minrt all the a:f!ai1's of
the church."-c--Alma becltme the head
of the nat;ion and the head of the
ctJUrch. He did not become the head
of the church, however, by reason of
being· elected to the chief ex€Cutive
place of the nation, nor vice versa.
His spiritual office was a separate office, conferred upon him by another
source than that which made him
chief judge. In future times the offices were separated at times, and the
civil executiv'e head was not always
the head of the church.
What. is said of Alma as a man and
as a judge?
How old was Alma's father when
lie died'!
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(Paragmph 7, small edition; verse
3!J, large edition.)
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How old was Mosiah when he died?
How long had he reigned·:

CENTRAL THOUGHT.

Fairness, wisdom and safety lie in the principle of common consent.
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What did Mosiah advise the people
have instead of kings'? How were
t l1e judges to be appointed? In a government by the people, what, was one
achantage set forth as to the laws'?
What laws does Mosiall imply had
been U1e governing code? By what
mle did Mosiall advise U1e people to
transact all the affairs of the nation.
What did he sav about t,his rule? What
ot1Jer reasons ·have we for believing
that, this is the rule approved by God?
What do we call this rule in the
church'? If the people should choose
iniqliit,y, what, would it prove? What
would be the consequences of their
doingso?Under such a government as Mosiah
recommends,
what
opportunities
would there be of bringing the judges
to justice? How could the chief judge
be dealt with? What, did Mosiah say
he desired this land and those who
1o

!

lived upon it to be'? Had the Nephites
so far suffered from tyranny·: But
what had Mosiah warned the people
might happen if they continued to
have kings'! How did Mosiah speak
about, the burdens of a good king?
What did he say was unfair about
this? How ought this to be, instead'!
How did the people rec(\,ive Mosiah's
suggestions? Why was t.heir love for
him increased'? What did the people
proceed at once to do? How did they
make their choice known? How did
the people feel in the exercise of their
new privilege or duty? Why did they
-feel this way?
Who was chosen chief judge? To
what, other office was he appointed?
Did one office carry the other with it?
How old was Alma the first when he
died? Whv is he distinguL hed in
Nephite history? How long diu .uiosiah live and reign?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Instead of having kings, Mosiah advised the people to choose or elect
whom they would have to govern
them. In this way the people could
always have good men to be their
rulers.
Mosiah advised that the government
be placed in charge of a number of
men, then if one judge did not do
right, he could be brought to justice
by the other judges.
Mosiah also advised that the puplic
business be done by the "voice of the
people," and not by one man. Thus

t,he people would not have to submit
to things they did not like; they could
have things the way they wished or
believed they should be.
1\fosiah advised U1e people to follow
the same plan that God has told us to
follow today; it is called the law of
common consent. It is the best rule
to be governed by in the nation, in
the church, and in our homes. It
consults the wishes of all, instead of
the wishesof a few. (Teachers should
explain why this is wise and safe, as
well as just and fair.)
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August 1904.

Third Week.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Lookout and Social.)
If we do not examine ourselves occasionally, we get into ruts, and go
along in a routine fashion, failing to create opportunities, and failing to take
advantage of chances th'at lie around us if we were only alert to them. If we
wish to enjoy our society and our religion to the fullest extent, we should become missionaries for it, seek to extend its influence, and try to bring others
in. Therefore, would it not be well, after the lesson, to have a real earnest
council meeting to consider what can be done to get visitors to our meeting
and win new members? The following ropics may be suggestive.
How can we attract public attention'? Would an illustrated Book of
Mormon ltJcture, or a series of Book of Mormon lectures, publicly announced,
serve to interest some in our study of that book!'
Would it be a good idea to have invitation slips or cards for handing out·~
. Have we notices up in the depots a.rid other public places?
Should lookout work be confined to the Lookout Committee; have the members no lookout duties?
In what plans will the membership co-operate with the Social Committee
to establish friendly relations witlll and interest outsiders?
JYouJd it....be .a ....good idea, now and then, to invite the young people's soCieties of other churches to take part wit.h us in a joint program arranged by
their committee.and ours\'
In short, what cai.J. we do to make ourselves known and felt in the community'!
One or two special musical numb3rs m1.y be arranged for, if it is thought
there .will be time for them.
·
The Lookout and Social committees report..

LESSON 7.
NEHOR.

T~xt.-Alma 1: 1-4, small edition; 1: 1-15, large edition.
Tirne.-91 years before Christ.
Place.-As in Lesson 1.
LESSON STATEMENT.

?c

In the first year of the reign of Judges there rose up a man, called Nehor,
who went among the people teaching perniciOus doctrines. The effect was to
draw many away from the church, and the apostates, lead by Nehor, began to
establish a church of their own.
·
On one of his trips Nehor met Gideon, now an old man, and entered into a
sharp debate with him. Being unable to get tlle mastery of Gideon in discussion, ::W ehor killed him. This act made N ehor amenable to the law of the
land, and he was taken before Alma, tl1e chief judge.
Nehor was found guilty of murder, and condemned to die. Just before
his execution he confessed to the falseness of his te<LClling2.. ':'he evil seed he
had sown, however, did not die with him.
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HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Pamgraph 1. small edition; verse J,
large edition.)
· 'Nevm·theless he established laws.''Tlle laws established by Mosiah
'·were acknow !edged by the people,'.;
hence were made the rule and stand:~rd by which Nepbite society was
rcgulat.ed. In the second and third
varagraphs of t,he last, chapter of the
book of Mosiah, Mosiah speaks of the
laws of God as the basis that should
be taken by an earthly ruler, so we
may be sure that all the Jaws Mosiah
made were founded upoi1 the laws
revealed through Moses.
"They were aclnwwledyed by the people. "-Perhaps, in the reshaping of the
government, the people had voted
Fpon the question of wl1at should constitute the1r code· of laws, and had
then declared for the laws e~tablished
by Moses ..
"They were obliyecl to abide by the
lows."~No matter who makes the
laws, when a people accept those Jaws,
they bocome subject to them; they
must conform to I'IJem, and be judged
by them.
'
(Paragraph 2, small edition:· verses
2, 3, large edition.)
"There wns a ·man."-This man's
name was N ehor, as paragraph 4 tells
us.
.
'· Decla?·iny w1Jto the people that every
priest and teacher ought to become popu/(!1"," fJnd they ouyht not labor with thei·t
hnnds, but thnt they ongl!t to be sttppo?·t<d
by the people. "--This was in direcr, oppcsition to the teachings and practice of
tile church. Alma, wllom the Lord
chose as llis instrument to establish
the church, ''commanded t.hem _tJ1at
the priests, whom he had ordained,
shotlld labor with their own hands for
their support." "And the priests were
not to depend upon the people for their
support" (Mosiah !J:D; also see 11:18.)
'J'ruly would the sacred office be<~ome "popular" or pleasing .. to the
·-world if Nelwr could llaYe his way
~:bout it.
lie would J'et down bars
t llat. would make it sought by men
wlw were looking' for respected posiiions affording ease, whereas the Lord
llas designed tllat the priestly otlice
s!,ould lHlYe no attractions ror any

but those whose chief object is love
and zeal for the cause of Christ.
When the element, of sacrifice is removed from the condition of those
wlw minister in spiritual offices; when
the position, is made one of ease instead of one of added duties and extra
work, a principle of safe guarding to
the office is taken away, and it would
become a genteel profession. Paul
did not find it necessary to be supported that, he might occupy in his
calling fully. He felt a just,iiiable
pride in the fact that he had been a
burden to no one, and what minister
ever accomplished more than Paul'(
"And he also testified unto the people
that all mankind should be saved at
the last riay."-This was a doctrine of
the most subt.Je evil. It struck at a
vital underlying principle of true religion which
teaches that the
righteous shall· be saved, and the
wicked shall be damned. It would
obliterate t.he line between good and
evil, deny evil, indeed, and relieve
man of all fear and responsibility conceming his future life. People might
do as they pleased; anything tuey
did would make no ditl'erence with
t11eir s1 ate in the hereafter; they
were saved anyway. Such a doctrine
removes every bar, every restraint., and
leaves man free to give m,bridled
reign to evety propensity and passion.
Under &nell a theory, there is no such
tiling as need of resisting, overcoming,
or cultivating. It takes away every
incentive to elevating the character;
it, gives man over to an abandonment
of carnality.
What, success did N ehor's teachings
meet with?
"They beqan to suppm·t hirn and give
him money·."-To be sure. This is
what N ehor was working for.
His
teaching· was beginning to bear fruit.
How did Nehor begin to dress, and
what airs did he assume?
What did he take steps to organize?
(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
4-ll, larg-e edition.)
"A.~ he wets going to preach to those
n'IW belieral on his wowl. "-N ehor
assumed tile role of a reg-ular minister.
He was making a profession of it.
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"l:Ie met a man."-This man whom
N ehor met was none other, we learn
further along in the paragraph, than
the hero, Gideon, who figured so
prominently in the deliverance of the
people of Limhi. (See Mosiah 9:
11-21; 10.)
What was Gideon's office in the
church?
"He began to contend with him
~harply."-Nehor. engaged Gideon in
religious discussion, with the idea of
worsting Gideon, and promoting 'llis
own inf1llence,-"that he might lead
away the people of the church."
"l-Ie was wroth with Gideon. ''-Nehor
d 1d not l1ave such an easy time with
the old veteran as he had prided himself he would have. Gideon ··withstood him with the words of God."
Then N ehor did tile way the dishonest do when they are outwitted
by truth; he became angry.
·
Wha1l did N ehor do to Gideon'!
Why was this a cowardly, unmanly
act, as well as a murderous one!'
Before whom was N ehor brol,lgllt'r
VI hat was his manner before Alma'r
''Aita now . behold, thou art not only
ftnilty of priestcraft."-A.Jma calls
N ehor's doctrines priestcraft. We
shall see how well the appellation was
a9plied by two definitions from ·webster, viz., "Fraud or imposition in
religious concerns; management, by
priests to. gain wealth and power by
working upon the righteous motives
or credulity of otl1ers." In a broad
sense we may speak of priestcraft as
a.ny doctrine or creed of man; a departure from the commandments and
the plan of salvat.ion revealed by God.
Nephi describes it as follows: "l'riestc.;·afts are that men preach imd set
themselves up for a light unto tile
world, that tlley may get gain, and
praise of the wol'ld; 1::\ut they see]{ not
t;,e welfare of Zion." (2 Nephi 11:15.)
"Ana were priestcraft .to be enforcecl
among this people, it wot~l(f ptove their entire destl'ttecion. "-'.rhe reason of this is
not difficult to bJ understood. False
tvachings must, Lmd t.o tra,n~gression
m1d evil doinr, <~nd ··the Lord has
p;·onounced conud11nation upon such.
Le warned t:JC Ncphitcs that tllis
land was theirs to enjoy only upon
c:mdition that t,!.ey Here righteous,
~wd that should the.) go into ini(lllit.),

destruction would come upon them.
(See Enosl.yara.graph 2; 2 Nephi 12: 11;
1: 1, 2; 1 .N eplli 3: 29, 30.)
''Therefore thmt art condemnea to die.''
-Nehor was not condemned to death
for his false teachings, but, for his
criminal action. The liberality of
the law did not permit a man to be
held accountable to civil tribunals for
what l1e might believe: "And now the
law could have no power on any man
for his belief." '!,'he law controlled
actions, but not conscience. Nehor
was sentenced for the murder of
Gideon. It seems that death was the
punishment prescribed by Mosiah for
breaking the law that a man should
not commit murder.
It was the
punishment demanded by the law· of
Moses. "Voluntary murder was always punished with death," says
Cmden.
"The hill ll<fnnti. "-This is where
Nell or was taken to be executed. As
the city of Zarahernla was the home
of Alma, and the capital of the nation
(Alma 6: 1), the hill Manti must have
been no great distance from the city,
and it is located as just northeast of
the capital, on the map. (See map.) ·
"Dia acknowleage."-That the spirit
of priestcraft was the motive which
had prompted Nehor in his false
teachings is made evident by his own
confession that. he had taught the people "contrary to the word of God."
lie had not, acted honestly with himself, tJ1en, or he had deceived himself, but when the cold reality of
death st,ared him in the face, he
could undeceive himself. A man who
l1as never known tlle truth may not
interpret the word of God correctly in
alt respects, and yet be honest in his
error, but an honest man will not pervert the truth knowiBgly, and he will
not invent doctrine; neither will an
honest man persist in error when the
truth is shown him.
'' JYevertheless this aid not put an end
to the spreaaing of priestcraft throt~gh the
Zand."-Alas, how wide-spread are the
effects of an evil example or of evil
teachings. The sower may be cut
down. but, the seeds sown will srring
to life and produce weeds and bitter
fruit. So it was in tile case of Nehor.
1 loubtless his confession and his death
!lad some effect iu clleckingtlle growtb
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of his teachings, but he had sown
.evil seed, and it would blossom before
it would die.
'
"Fo-r then we1·e many who loved the
vain things of the world. "-Making all
due allowance for the pernicous influence of false teachings, the nature
of the human soil into which the evil
seeds are sown has much to do with

the effect the seeds will take. As
some plants thrive not in some soils
but luxuriate in others, so the seeds
of false teachings take no effect in
some hearts, but are nurtured in others
congenial to those things.
What were some of the things
which are mentioned as having been•
prohibited by the law?

THOUGHTS ON THE LESSON.

Priestcraft asks the church to come to the world. God asks the world to
come to the church.
Jesus diU not preach a doctrine of popularity when he said: "Blessed are·
ye, when men shall hate yot1, and when t,hey shall separate you from their
company, and shall reproach you, and cast out your name as evil, for the Son
of man's sake." (Luke 6:22.)
1\fen die, but their deeds live after them.
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Who gave trouble in the first year
of judges'? What description is given
in Nehor physically? What did he
teach concermng priests and teachers
in the church? How would N ehor's
doctrine, if put into effect, popularize
those offices? Why was Nehor's doctrine in direct ·opposition to the divine rule? How has God provided
that these offices should be safeguarded? What did N ehor teach
concerning man's state in the hereafter'? Why is this doctrine, also,
opposed to the law of God? What.
would be the results if this doct.rine
of Nehor's prevailed among men·:
How did N eho.r ·begin to reap benefit
from his doctrine concerning religious
teachers? What role did he now assume? What was he making of the
role?
Whom did Nehor meet on one of his
proselyting trips? When have we
heard of Gideon before'? What, was
he religiously? What was N ehor's object in engaging Gideon in debate'?

How was N ehor disappointed? When
he could not defeat. Gideon in discussion, what did Nehor do? Before
whom was Nehor brought? What
judgment was pronounced upon him?
Where was he executed? What acknowledgement did he make before he
died? Did Nehor's confession and the
end to which his career came put an
end to priestcraft? What is meant
by priesi.craft?
Upon what. charge was Nehor condemned to death'! Could the law have
control over him for his false teachings'? Why not? What did the law
design to control? What laws did the
people adopt, to govern them under the
administratior\ of judges? What do
we suppose formed the basis of the
laws'! Why't In acknowledging these
laws, wlmt relaUonship did the people
place themselves in to the laws'? What
were tlle cardinal crimes named in the
law'? \'Vhat was the punishment fixed
for murder·:

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Do not pass over N ehor's teachings
without drawing out the contrast
with inspired teachings.
1st, In regard to priests and teachers in the church.
2nd, As to who will be saved.
To illustrate how the effects or N e-

hor's teachings continued after his
death, the figure of a ripe thistle may
be used. It. floats off on the winds,
and can not be gathered again. No
matter what happens to the man, his
teachings can not be recalled; they
hare scatteref1 like thistle down.
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Fourth Week.

August, 1904.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Children's Sunshine Evening.)
:Program prepared by Fannie I. Morrison, 1717 No. Pendleton
St. Louis, Missouri.

Avenue,

Theme.-Sunshine for Our Dumb Friends.
I would not enter on my list of friends,
Though graced with polished manners and fine sense,
Yet wanting sensibility, the man
Who needlessly sets foot upon a worm.
-Cowper.
THE PLEDGE.-"! will try to be kind to all harmless living creatures, and
try to protect them from cruel usage."
·
Roll Call for the Children.~Bible verses and Sunshine Thoughts, suggestive of mercy and kindness. (See Sunshine Column of HoP£.)
Paper, "Early. Lessons in Kindness or Cruelty." (Investigat,ion oft.en
proves that when the father was a baby he tormented t.he kitten; as a boy he
:abused the dog; as a larger boy he bullied the smaller one, and as husband and
father he tyrannizes over wife and children.)
Book Review.-A short review of "Black Beauty." (Suggestive: Bring out
the cruel usage horses are subjected to-the check-rein, the method of docking,
........10v.erlaltding.,.c.c:Ltel!y.. hBatt!Jg, Jmmfficient, food and protectian from t.he cold,
the cruelty to horses that have outgrown their days of usefulness, etc.)
Paper, "What We Owe 1o Animals." (They supply us with food and
<Clothing, and work for us, and some animals, as the dog, is a faithful companparnon and friend.) .
.· .
Readings, recitations,· "Memory Gems," and anecdot·,es of ~ood and noble
sayino-s and deeds done to dumb creatures. (See Hope column.)
Vocal and .Instr11mental Music. (Suggest,ive: "Zion's Praises," pages 25,
42, 79; solo by cl}ild 51; duet, 115, etc. There are many beautiful "Sunshine"
songs in our new book 'fl'Om which selections may be made.)
Rernark.-If funds are especially needed for any p11rpose
your local, close
the program with a Social, or some new feature in the way of raising money for
present needs. The children will be pleased to think they are helping, and encouraged to try again.
, "Be kind tD dumb ereatures, be gent,le be true,
For food and protection they look up to you:
For affection and help to your bounty they t:urn,
Oh, do not their trusting hearts wantonly spurn!"

in

LESSON 8.
AMLICI.

Text.-Alma 1: 5-8, amall edition; 1: 9-33, larg:e edition.
Time.-From 90 to 86 years before Christ.
Plaee.-As in Lesson ·L
LESSON STATEMENT.

The hisWry of the chureh in U1e second, third, aml fourth years of t,he
reignofJudges presents an example showing how litt!e eJlect.Pe!·secuti~n. from
outSide can have upon the el111reh so Jon!" a.s the members, wJt.hm, are faithful
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and united. Not wiLllstanding the efforts of its enemies against it, the church
prospered until its members far outranked the outside element in wealth. Our~
text leads us to tbink that t,he members of the church complied carefully with
the divine law in temporal things, and it would have been only in fulfillment
of the promises of God that they should have been blessed in temporal things.
In the fifth year trouble arose, caused by a man named Amlici, a man of
the same type as Nehor. He gained such a strong influence that his followers.
wished to make him king. The question was slilbmitted to the will of the·
people of the nation, and they yoted against it.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 5, small edition; verses
16-21, large edition.)

How did the non-members treat the
members of the church'?
Why were the members of the
church not more esteemed in the eyes
·
of the outsiders?
"Now then was a strict law among
the people of the chu1·ch. "-This law forbade the members of the church to
persecute those who were not members, and, we may also safely conclude,
the church members were not to
retaliate ·upon their enemies, but
were to go on humbly about their own
business, living lives of goodness and
purity, and let their ~light shine.
This is the way the. Lord has always
commanded his people to act. (See
lVIatthew 5:44-46; Romans 12: 14, 17-21;
Doctrine and Covenants 95: 5.)
How did some in the church act
towards their persecutors?
How did the church feel about the
action of such members?
"And their names were blotted out."Those guilty of disorderly or uncluistian-like conduct in the church had to
be dealt with according to the law
which the Lord gave Alma to govem
the church by. (See Mosiah 11: 14-17.)
It seems that those in our Jesson who
fought with the persecutors of the
church could not be brought, to see
their mistake; that their hearts were
hardened; they would not repent, and
therefore they had to be cut off
from the church.
What did many in the church do of
their own accord?
How did these things make t,he
faithful members feel? But how did
they conduct themselves, nevertheless?
(Paragraph 6, small edition; verses
22-26, large edition.)

''And thus they were all equal."None were considered too good to
work, and all were required to work..
There was no privileged class to be
supported by the toil of others.
"And they did impart of their St>bstanee e,·cnJ man according to that
which he had."-The people had been
commanded by Benjamin and by
Alma to do this. (See >·Josiah 2: 5;
Mosiah 9: 9.) The same comnuwd·
has been repeated in these latter davs.
The Lord has said: "If thou lovest
me, t,hou shalt serve me and ]{eep all
And. behold,
my commandments.
thou wilt remember the p'oor, and.
consecrate of thy properties for their
support," etc. (Doctrine .cmd Cove-nants 42: 8.) Paul writes: "He which.
soweth sparingly shall reap also·
sparingly; and he which soweth
bountifully shall reap also bountifully ..
Every man according as he purposeth.
in hi~ heart,, so let him give; not
grudgmgly ()1' of necessity; for God
loveth a cheerful giver." (2 Corinthians 9: 6, 7.) The prophet. Malachi.
said, "Bring ye all the tithes
into t,he storehouse, that there may
be meat in mine house, and prove m:e
now herewith, saitl1 the Lord of hosts,
if I will not open you the windows of
J1eaven, and pour you out a blessing,
that tllere s!Jall not be room enough
to receive it." (Malachi 3: 10.)
Did the people in our lesson realize·
a fulfillment of these promises? Let
us see, as we read along.
"And they did not weaT co:;tly ap-·
panl. "-vVe have been enjoined in
latter day revelation to '·Let all
thy garments be plain." (Doctrine and Covenants 42: 12.) But
this does not mean t,hat no attention
should be paid to dress, for we are·
told of the people in our lesson that
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' ~yet they were neat, and comely."
Propriety and good taste are not. to
be jgnored. Qui<!lt, modest beauty is
in harmony wit,h all God's work, but
there is no room in his kingdom for
· ~he showy, the ost.entat,ious and the
extravagant.. Th9 saint of fair intelligence and education, who striYes
to have the Spirit, of God in his
heart, will not need to be told what
is proper for him to wear or what is
not. His own feelings, guided by
that Spirit, will tell him.
In
the humility of his spirit he would
not feel comfortable if he were to
'dress himself in a manner conspicuous
for extravagance and height of
.fashion.
Neither are we to go to the other
extreme, and regard it as a sin to
<>bserve fashion. 'J'he moderate middle
ground is the proper position for us to
-occupy, and neither make ourselves
noticeable for fashion, nor the disregard of it. We can keep within t,he
limits of the Lord's will in the mat.ter
·Of dress, and violate no rule of good
taste ·or t;tue artistic principle:; while
we can adapt ourselves to t.he fashion
of our 'day, without going to the extremes that become displeasing to
God.
·
"And now, because of the steadiness
of the- chu1·ch, .they . began tp qe exceeding
rich."-Here we see a confirmation of
the promises to which we have before
called attention.. "They did not st::nd
away any who were naked" etc.; they
"did not set their hearts upon
riches; therefore they were liberal to
.all * * * having no respect to persons,''
-e'tc. And what was the result? "Be{lause of the steadiness of the church,''
that is, the ,faithfulness of the members in keeping the Lord's commandments, and in obeying his plan in
temporal and social things-because of
doing this way, "they did prosper and
become far more wealthy, than those
who did not belong to their church."
The business · methods and social
ideas of today are at variance with
·the divine plan, 'and men think that
the divine, though ideal,is impractica-ble, not suited to the actual realities of
life, and yet our lesson shows us that,
wh.en the Lord's pltm was faithfully
iollowed by the cfmrch, the people

prospered ahead of those outside,
proving that the divine plan will produce better result.s, right, here in thi~
world, than the methods of men.
Let, us note well that the people of
God were enjoying all this prosperity,
making this headway, at the same
time they were being persecuted
from without. It is an example tllat
verifies the Lord's promise to his
church, repeated in latter days, that
if the church within itself is what it
sllon.ld be; if the members as a whole
are living up to the light they have;
following the divine plan in all things,
Satan may rage, but he cannot hurt
or hinder them. "And again, I say
unto you, If ye observe to do whatsoever I command you, I, the Lord,
will turn away all wrath and indignation from you,and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against you.'' (Doctrine
and Covenants 95: 4.)
"For those who did not belong to their
church. "-History repeats itself. The
same kind of a tree bears the same
kind of fruit, no matter when it is·
planted, and the ungodly world t.wo
or three thousand years ago was the.
same selfish, unloving world, committing t,he same sins as tl!e ungodly
Among t.lw polit,e
world of today.
classes there is pride, selfishness,
pomp, fashion, jealousy and strife; the
coarser and the brutal classes fill up
the cat,egory with thieving, murdering
and the vicious crimes, but all these
belong to the ungodly, and their
sins differ only as their refinement and
conditions in life vary.
(Paragraph 7, small edition; verses
27-30, large edition.)
"1'hu:s by exercising the law upon
them.''-- Did the church deal with
civil crimes such as thieving, murdering, etc. '1 The church could disfellowship members guilty of such
offenses, but it is quite evident from
a careful reading of the paragraph
that they were delivered over to the law
of the land to be tried and punished.
God has charged his church today to
respect, and submit. to U1e authority
of the law of the land, and has commanded that if any of the members
break the law, they are not to be harbored or-covered in the church, but
they are to be delivered over to the
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tribunals of the land. "Let no man tution inaugurated with judges any
break t,he laws of the land," the Lord question t.hat concerned the nation
has said (Doctdne and Covenants must be decided by the people. But
58: 5), and if a man shall kill, or rob,
the people had so long been used to
or lie, he shall be "delivered up unto depending upon a good, wise king, of
the law of the land." (Doct,rine and whom they knew just what to expect,
Covenants 42: 21, 22.
(In Nephite and in whom they had implicit confi·
times, as well as today, the church dence t,hat he would do what was
deferred to the civil t;ribunals of the
right, and put down anything that
land as t,he proper authority to exer- was wrong, that now when a question
cise jurisdiction in all violations of of great and serious importance was
the Jaw for the protection of the pub- left to the people, ahxiety was felt as
lic peace and safety.)
to what t.he general decision would be, .
Who came along in the fifth year because the monarchial element would
have the same privilege of voting as
stirring up trouble?
citizens who were loyal to the
"After the OTdm· of the man."-It is the
new constitution. It was· the first
not clear just what would be conveyed t,ime,
that the voice of tlce
by our text; whether Amlici was a people perhaps,
had been put to a test invol V·
disciple of Nehor's t,eachings and was ing
of such intense connow promulgating tl1e same doctrine cernconsequences
to t.l1e nation and the people
l1imself, or whether, as to character,
realized, as they had not before, how
he was a man after the type of N ehor, much
the public welfare depended
that is, worldly, aspiring, seeking in- upon the
indi victuals of the nation.
fluence and power. He was this sort
(Paragraph 8, small edition; verses
of a man, at, any rate, but as to what
was the nature of the doctrine, · 31-33, large edition.)
theory, or policy he was advocating,
"Cast in their voices. ,_:_'l'he people
to which he made converts and voted on the question.
gained a following, whether it was
"And they were laid before the judges."
religious or political, we are not told. -That) is, the votes were given to tl!e
If it were a religious ·movement to
judges to be counted. Tbe votes were
begin with, we see that political gathe1·ed from the different sections
aspiration became the chief object, of the country, we suppose, as the
and was the issue considered by the vot.es are collected in our wards, disnation. But religion may not have t,ricts, towns, counties and states, and
been a part of the original movement were reported to the central point.,
at all. It may have been a monarchial where a total count, was taken, and
. agitation from the start, incited by the result announced to the people.
Amlici, with the hope of gaining a
Wllat was the decision of the people
throne for himself.
found to be"
What success did Amlici have?
How did the government party
What did his followers propose to feel'!
do'?
How did the Amlicite party take
"Now this was alaTming to the people defeat., What did they resolve to do?
of the church.''-Under the new consti- Who incited them in this movement?
THOUGHTS FROM THE

LESSON.

God's way is better than man's in every sense.
Enemies never have been the real ca.nse of scattering and downfall to the
church; it is impurity, t,ra.nsgression, and slothfulness within the church
that can give its enemies power over the church.
In church, or free state, the general condition is what, t,he individuals
composing the body make it, hence too much care can not be given to the
education of the mind and heart of the individual.
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QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Whali continued to be directed
-against the church'? How did the
members, for the most part, meet it'?
What has the Lord commanded us
about our conduct toward our
-enemies? What should we do about
misrepresentation? In what spirit
should we defend. ourselves? What
should we avoidin speech·ormarmer?
What is the most powerful weapon
against our enemies? How did some
in the church disregard the Lord's
-commandments?
What was the
character, in other ways, of those
who retaliated? Wh~~:t '":as done with
them? By what authonty were they
.cut off from the church? Why was
the law executed against them?
What was. the spiritual standard of
those who remained in the church?
What is said of the faithfulness of
the branch officers? How did the
members treat one another? What
-indicates that they kept the div:ine
law as to. t~111poraJ :l!l11ng;;;? . _What
promise is attached to this law? How

was the promise · verified in the
Nephite church'! Wlmt proved the
superiority of t11e divine plan over the
human in temporal matters? \Vhat
was the conduct of those who were
not members of the church., What
contrast in dress was there between
the J'nemb{n·s of the church and those
outside? What should characterize a
saint in respect to dress, manners and
speech? Which punished civil crimes,
the church or the state? What has
the Lord commanded us in these
matters? What have we been commanded should be our attitude
toward the laws and the government?
What trouble arose in the beginning
of the fifth year of judges? What
was the predominat1ng object of
Amlici and his followers? What was
the sentiment of the people generally
in the matter? How was the question
decided"? What realization did these
circumstances bring to the people's
minds·? How did Amlici treat the
people's decision?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Call the childl'en's attention to the
progress the church made, in spite of
-opposition from outside, and empha.size especially why it was. Our
lesson affords an excellentopport.unity
-to · interest the children in the
temporal law, because we have an
actual example presented of the
practice of the Jaw and the . good
,effects resulting from He. .
Let it not be thought that this is too
, ·deep a subject for the children to
'',COD;lprehend. In childhood is just
'-the time to begin .to .teach it. Men

are selfish and have wrong ideas in
t,hese matt,ers because they have been
wrongly educated; they have grown
up with no other standard implanted in
t,heir minds than that which they can
imbibe from all around them.
Let the teacher be sure that he or
she understands this subject well
enough to improve the opportuq,ity
for teaching it to the children. The
man who was taught this law in his
childhood will not receive it so
hesitatingly as the one to whom it
comes as a new th.ing.
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First Week..

September, 1904.

PRAYER MEETING.
'Top'ics.-Our own society and the young people of our own branch. The
Religio work in general, and the young people of the church. The work and
workers in foreign lands.
Remark.-If prayer is much availing, as we are taught to believe, then
how important it is that we pray· for the objects given under topics for this
meeting. Surely once a quarter is not too often for all the societies and the
Home Classes to engage in united prayer for U1e progress of the work among
our young people.

LESSON 9
BATTLE WITH THE AMLICITES.

Text.-Aima 1:9-14, small edition; 1:34-53, large edition.
Time.-86 years before Christ.
Place.-As in Lesson 1.
LESSON STATEMFNT.

The Amlicites made their leader their king, and then took up arms against.
the government of the land, t,rying to subject the rest of the people. The loyal
Nephites prepared to defend themselves, and led by Alma, their army met the
Amlicite army on the hill Anmihu, east of the city of Zarahemla. A great battle
ensued, with terrible slaughter on both sides, though not so great on the
N ephite side, and the Amlicites were put to flight by the N ephites.
While the N ephite army rested in the valley of Gideon, the spies that were
sent out returned with the alarming news that the Amlicites had been joined
by a "numerous host" of the Lamanites, and were advancing upon them. The
Nephite army started at once toward Zarahemla city to defend their capital,
and while they were crossing the river Sidon, they were met on the west side
by the enemy. Another terrible battle took place. The Amlicite and Lamanite army retreated before the N ephites. In a hand to hand encounter Alma
killed Amlici. He met the king of the Lamanites in the same manner, but the
king escaped, and sent his guards against Alma. Alma and his guards slew
and drove the Lamanite guards back, however.. Quickly as possible Alma had
the ground cleared by throwing the dead bodies of the enemy into the river
Sidon. This, as the text says, made room so that the remainder of the army
crossed over to the assistance of their brethren on the west side.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 9, small edition; verses
34-37, large edition.)

"Did consecrate Amlici to be thei1·
king."-In the first place Amlici aspired to become king of the nation.
Faeing in this, his followers now made
him king over their own numbers.
As to how numerous the Amlicites
were we are given some idea from the
statement that over twelve t11ousand
of them were killed in one battle.
(See lOth paragrapl1 of our lesson.)

"He commanded them that they should
take tiP arrns against their brethren."Soon as Amlici was placed in complete
authority over his followers, he sought
to make them instrumental in achieve
ing his ambition to become king ofthe
nation. Not succeeding in gaining
the consent of the people, he now en·
deavored to establish himselfby forcG.
Bv what means did the followers af
A m·l·ici disLiuguish themselves frcm
tl1e loyal Nephites·~
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What preparations did the Nephites
'IDake in anticipation of war with the
Amlicites? ·
(Paragraph 10, small edition; verses
38-42, large edition.)
"Amlici did arm his men with all manrier of weapons of wa1·."-We must
understand that this means all kinds
·Of weapons known to the Nephites at
that time, the same kinds of weapons,
no doubt, as those mentioned in the
preceding paragraph.
How was each army commanded?
Where did the two armies meet for
the first battle?
Where was the hill of Amnihu?
"Which ran bythelandojZamhemla."
-'Different views are held concerning
this statement. Some think the river
·Sidon formed the eastern boundary of
an original land of Zarahemla which
comprised the limits of the nation before it grew to the size shown on our
:arch::eological maps;· or that there was
a land, or subdivision of land, called
· Zarahemla,. not shown on the maps.
Others believe, and the Committee's "Report," as shown by the map,
takes the position that the city of
Zarahemla · was referred to, because
land and city are often used inter·Changeably for the same place. 'l'he
people of Zeniff were given the cit.ies
of Lehi-Nephi and Shilom with the
"land round about" (Mos. 5: 6), and
t11ese places were spoken of as the
land of Lehi-Nephi, and the land of
Shilom, or the city of !..ehi-Nephi,
and the city of Shilom. When the
term land was used, jt included the
city and the land "round about." We
find t.his way of speaking occurring
·Often m the Book of Mormon.
Who led the Nephit,e army?
What is said of the battle that took
place?
.
·
How did it result':>
What reason is ascribed for the N ephite success?
How many were killed on theN eph ite
.side? How many on the Lamanite
side':>
(Paragraph 11, small edition; verses
·43-45, large editiou.)
Where did Alma's army ;camp and
_:est'?
Where was the valley of Gideon?
.After wllom was tlle vallE)y 11amed?

Wllat was done while the army
rested here?
What were the names of the spies?
(Paragraph 12, small edition; verse
46, large edition.)
"Above the land of Zarahemla."Some of us would say that the land of
Minon was below the city of Zarahemla.
Jts southerly location is fixed by the
description that it was "in the course
of the land of Nephi." That is, traveling upward from the land of Nephi,
one would come to Minon, whereas if
it had been north of the capit;al, the ·
capital would have been reached before Minon.
"Towards mw city."-The spies
brought back word that the Nephites
were fleeing from their homes, going
to Zarahemla. the capital, for protection. This was the place meant by
"om· city,'' for in paragraph 13 it says,
as soon as the spies brought the news
the army of Alma ''departed out
of the valley of Gideon towards their
city, which was the city of Zarahemla."
(Paragragh 13, small edition; verses
47-49, large edition.)
Towa.rd what place did the army of
Alma hast.en'?
Where was it met by the army of
the enemy'(
''As they were cr·ossing the rive?' Sidon."
-The army of the Amlicites and
Lamanites was intercepted before it
reached the capital city by meeting
the army of Alma on the way. The
battle which ensued must flave taken
place not far south of Zarahemla, because the N ephites were hastening to
the defense of their capital, and they
would have taken as straight a course
as possible, to it.
'!'his battle must have been fought
with only part of the Nephite forces,
because the enemy came upon them
"as they (the Nephites) were crossing
the river Sidon." Another reason we
have for this belief is presented under
t.he next paragraph .
How had the Nephites sought
strength for t,he battle? How were
tlley rewarded?
With whom did Alma have a hand
to hand struggle?
(Paragraph 14, small edition; verses
50-5;~. large edition.)
What did Alma ask of the Lord?
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Of what avail was his prayer-what
was he enabled to do? ArpJici may
have been a larger, stronger man than
Alma. It is said that he was after
the order of N ehor (see 7th paragraph
of this chapter), and we have taken
this to mean as to character, but it
may also have been intended to mean
that he was like N ehor physically, and
Nehor is described as having been a
. large man, "noted fDr his much
strength." (See 2d paragraph of this
chapter.)
With whom did Alma contend after Amlici? Wl10m did the Lamanite king send against Alma when he
(the king) escaped? Who helped Alma
against the Lamanite guards'? What
was the result of the encounter?
"The bodies of the Lamanites tcho
had been slain."-In paragraph 16 it
says that Lamanites and Amlicites
were slain. The chronicler has been
so accustomed to speaking of the
Lamanites as the enemies of the Nephites, that perhaps he missed
mentioning the Amlicites in our present text, or included t,hem with the
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Lamanites, with whom they after·
wards identified themselves.
"That thereby his people rnight have
room to c1·oss and contend with the Amlicites on the west side oj the rivet· Sidon.''Just before this we were told that
Alma cleared the west bank of the river
by throwing the dead bodies of the
enemy into it. How could he, being
on the west side of the river, have
his soldiers c01ne to the west side, unless part of them had been left on the
east side'! In paragraph 13 it says
that they came upon tll~ enemy "as
they were crossing the river Sidon."
This statement,in connection with our
immediate text, leads us to thin!{ that
the battle on this occasion '"was fought
on the west bank of the river, and
that Alma had only a part of his men
with him. It seems as soon as the
enemy paused or retreated, Alma made
room by throwing the dead bodies of
the enemy in the river, whicl1 enabled
his men on the west side to cross over.
Thus reinforced, the battle and pursuit of the enemy were resumed, as
we shall see in. our next lesson.

THOUGHTS ON THE LESSON.

When the Lord is on our side, it. does not, matter how many are on the
euemy's side.
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON:

How did the Amlicites rebel against
the government? What did Amlici
try to do so soon as he became their
king'r How did the Nephites prepare
t.o defend t.he government? With
what, weapons were the Nephite and
t,he Amlicit.e armies armed·; How
were the two
armies ot'ficered'?
Who was commander in chief of the
Nephite army? Where did the two
armies meet for the first battle: Locate hill Amnihu on the map. Which
army was victorious: How ma.nv Nephites were killed?
How lnany
Lamanites'! Where did the Nephite
army camp? Whom did Alma send
{)ut. from this place, and for what pmpose'? W!1at report. did the spies
bring back about tile Amlieites·· To

what place were Nephite families
fleeing for safety? When. he heq,rd
t.his news, what. did Alma do? What
river was the army crossing wl1en it
encountered the Amlicite and Lamanite armies? Did Alma's whole army
engage in this battle? Why not? On
which side of the river was the battle
fought?
What success did the
Nephites have'1 Whose help had
they sought! Whom did Alma meet
in a 11and to hand combat'? What was
the outcome? Whom did Alma contend with next, in the same manner?
What did the king do when he escaped·; How did Alma and his guards
suceeed with the Lamanite guards?
How did Alma ma.ke room for the
rest of his men to cross overt he river·>
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SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Make an outline map sketch on the
blackboard of the river Sidon, the
capital city, Zarahemla, and the points
where the two battles of our lesson

were fought:
Have this sketch on the rmard before class time, and trace the }esson
story on t,he map as you go alo11g.

Second Week.

September, 1904.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Relief Committee.)
The principal feature of t,his program is an address or lecture on the
theme: "If the divine plan were followed would there be the need of charities there is today?" Let some one be chosen for this who is well versed in
the teachings of the Bible, Book of Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants on
the temporal law. It would be interesting to show how the divil'le in man
has approached to the God-given idea as seen in the views of a Tolstoi, a
George, a Spencer, or a Bellamy.
Other features may be arranged for according to the JUdgment of the local
program committee;
Relief committee is to report.

LESSON 10.
AMLICITES JOIN THE LAMANITES.

Thxt.-Alma 1: 15-18, small edition; verses 54-76, large edition.
Time.-86 B; C.
Place-As in Lesson 1.
LESSON STATEMENT.

The Amlicite and Lamanite armies fell back before the strengthened
forces of the Nephites, and fled to the wilderness of Hermounts. The Nephites
were victorious over t,he superior forces of the enemy, but it was at a fearful
cost in loss of life, and in damage to property suffered.
The Amlicites from this time forward identified themselves with the
Lamanites, placing a red mark on their faces to make themselves even look
like them.
Before the year was ended the. Lamanites attacked the Nephites again,
and there was another battle fought in the same place where the last one had
taken place. The Lamanites were repulsed, however, and driven out of the
borders of Zarahemla, and thus ended the fifth year of Judges.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 15, small edition; verses
54, 55, large edition. J
"And ~t came to pass that :when they
had all c'rossecl the river Siclon. "-That'
part of Alma's army which had not
yet gotten across when the enemy was

encountered, and battle begun.
paragraph 13.)

(See

"Ancl they }/eel before the Nephites;"-

\Vllen they saw Alma's army reinforced, it seems to have given new
tenor to t11e enemy, notwithstanding
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their numbers were so much greater
than those of the Nephite army. We
have been told that the Nephites
asked the Lord for help against their
enemies, and that "the Lord did hear
their cries." (Paragraph 13.)
"And the Nephites did pursue them."It was necessary for Alma's army to
make the enemy's defeat severe, or
they might have turned about shortly,
and renewed their attack. Then, too,
Alma wished to drive them out of the
~untry.
.
Where did the enemy escape to?
How is Hermounts described?
(Paragraph 16, small edition; verses
56-62, large edition.)
What loss had the Nephite army
sustained'?
"Jlrow many women a·ud child1·en had
beim slain."-It seems the enemy had
plundered and killed as they marched
along, until they were overtaken by
tlle army of Alma?
What damage had been done to tlle
1lelds and the ftocks and herds?
W lmt was dome with the corpses of
the enemy?
Into what did the river Sidon ftow'r
How did the Amlicites distinguish
themselves from t.J1le Nephites'r
How are the Lamanites described
.as to appearance and dress?
\~ hat weapons did they carry on
t.heir bodies!'
"According to the ma1·k which was set
upon their fathen. "-We read back in
the beginning of the N ephite rec9rd
that because Laman and Lemuel continued to rebel against the will of the
Lord, they were cursed wit.h a skin of
dark color (2 Nephi 4: 4), more specifi·cally speaking, of a reddish color.)
(See Lesson 10, Quarterly No. 3, Vol.
1, page 33.) They were enemies to
Nephi and Sam because t.hese believed
in the prophecies and teachings of
their father, Lehi. Laman and Lemuel had even tried to kill Nephi.
.(2 Nephi 4:1.)
"And also the sons of lshmael. "-Our
lesson informs us t,hat the sons of
Ishmael were brought under the same
-curse as Laman and Lemuel. We can
understand why this was, because t.tw
'Sons of Ishmael always took sides with
Laman and Lemuel in the rebellion of
-.the latter against Nephi.
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"And Ishmaelitish
women. "-Our
text does not say the Ishmaelitish
women, or the daughters of Ishmael.
Speaking of cert.ain ones of a number
of sons, or of daughters, we might
say, sons of so and so, or daughters
of so and so, meaning some of them.
That this is the thought conveyed by
our text is borne out by the fact that
some of the daughters of Ishmael
would take the rebellious side against
Nephi, and some would not.. On one
occasion three were on the side of
Nephi, and two were against him.
(1 Nephi 2: 5.) Laman and Lemuel
married two of the daughters, and
Nephi, Sam and Zoram married the
other three daughters. (1 Nephi 5: 3.)
Nephi's wife pleaded for him on tl1e
ship. (1 Nephi 5: 41.)
Why had the Lord placed a mark
upon those who rebelled against· him
and his chosen ones?
'' Which would pmve their destruction.''
-'!'his statement cannot mean in a
physical sense, for many of the Nephites were preserved in a mixed state
with the Lamanites, and it was foretold that they would be. (1 Nephi 3:40;
Alma 21: 2.) Our text must speak in
a national sense, and viewed in such
a light we can easily understand it.
When a people become intermixed
with another people, they lose their
identity, are absorbed with the other
people, and cease to exist as a distant
natwn.
!.Paragraph 17, small edition; verses
63-71, l(l,rge edition.)
"And it came to pass that whosoever
did m~ingle his seed. "-The writer sim7
.PlY states a fact, here, and tells us
that those who mixed their blood with
the Lamanites came under the same
curse; "there was a mark set UJJOn
him;" that is, their children were
like the Lamanites in color, not so
darl(, perhaps, but no longer white.
The mixture of Nephites with Lamanites we think accounts for the varying
shades in the complexion of the Indians. Some of the tribes are much
lighter than others, and some havQ
blue eyes, a fact which has puzzled
ethnologists, because tb.ey do not
know how the Indians could have become mixed with white @lood before
the discovery of America.
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"Werera77crlthe Nephites. "-Religious
belief formed the g-reat dividing line
between the peoples of whom we are
studying, just as mankind is divided
today, and l{nown as Christian, or
heat,hen, according to whether t-he
Christ is believed in or not. In a
broad sense, those who believed not
in "the tntdition of the Lamanites,"
but believed in the commandments of
God as contained in the scripture,
which were brought from Jerusalem,
and the sacred record kept by the
Nephites, were .called Nephites, and
we have seen, and shall see . furt,her,
Nephite dissenters soon united themselves with the Lamanites, as did the
priests of Noah, and now the Amlicites.
"For they also had a mark set upon
them; yea, they set the mark upon thernselves."-We are told that something
happened to the Amlicites, and that
the Amlicites did something to themselves. 'l'hey were act~ed . upon, and
rhey acted. Tl1e writer has reversed
the...order.. of the . cir.cumstances in
speaking of tliem here. At the first
the Amlicites marked themselves, as
see p(lragraph 16 of our lesson. As
tlley married and intermixed with the
Lamanites, their descendants became
like the Lamanites in color. We understand that the natural change did
not take place until in the. children
l>orn of mixed marriages. We think
. the following statements convey this
·idea: "And again; I will set a mark
upon him that mingled his seed with
f>hy b1'ethten, that they may be cursed
nlso." (See 21, 22, 23 .and 24th lines of
this paragraph.) In telling us, in the
first, lines of this paragraph, of what
c resulted when any people united with
'the Lamanit~es, it" says,-" And it
·came to pass that whosoever did min' gle his seed witll that of the Lamanites," etc.
If it be asked how we could be told
anything about r.he descendants of.
the Amlicites at this t~ime, let it~ be
remembered that t,he abridgement we
are studying was the work of a man,
Mormon, who had the whole history
of the N ephites and the Lamanites,
with the exception of a little of the
last part, before him. and he could
speak from knowledg-e of things sub·

sequent to the t.ime of our lesson, and
he does. Our text, not only speak,; of
the present, but intimates what occurred in the future.
''Ji'or these a1·e thewonls which he sa1:(z to
Nephi. "~The writer tells us, in his
own words, what, the Lord said to
Nephi concerning his brethren, and
those "that mingleth his seed" with
them. vY e find this prophecy, as recorded by Nephi, inl Nephi 1:19: and
2 Nephi 4: 4.
··
"Behold, the Lamanites have I cursed•"
-'l'lle chang·ing of t,he color of Laman
and Lemuel and those of Ishmael's
family who united with them was out
of the regular course of nature; it can
but be regarded as having been a direct manifestation of God's power.
"And again: I will set a mark upon
him that mingleth his seed with thy breth·
ren. "-This statement does not imply
that, anything· strange or miraculous
would be done in the case of U10se who
intermingled with the Lamanites.
'l'he change that would take place in
the posterity would be simply the result of the laws of nature. ·we regard
this warning as only a reminder to
the Nephitoes of what would take
place if they should become mixed
with t,he Lamanit.es.
"I will set a ma1·k upon him that
fighteih against thee and thy seed."~ As
we lmve seen, t~he Lord caused the
natural color of Laman and Lemuel
and those wllo took sides with them
against Nephi to be chang·ed miraculously, but that he would in the same
wo,nderful and summary manner place
the mark of his displeasure upon an~
who should in futm'e times become
enemies of the people of God is not ill
harmony with statements to which
we have previously called attention,
wherein it was shown that the change
would take place in the regular processes of nature. Our text is general
in statement, not specific. It also includes the idea that those who would
rebel ag·ainst the Nephites would join
with the Lamanites, and indeed they
always did.
.
What is said about dissenting Nephites'i'
"And I will bless thee, etc., and whosoever shall be called thy see(Z. "~-Tile
N epllites were favored of tile Lord
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because thev believed in him and accepted the "prophecies and teachings
of the Scriptures, and the fathers of
the Lamanites would not.
'' Hencefm·th and forever.''- We do not
understand that this promise to bless
t.he N ephites always was made unconditionally, since the Lord makes no
prom1ses to any people upon such
terms, and whether the condition is
mentioned every· time or not, it should
be understood. Speaking of his people
Nephi says that the Lord told him
concerning t,hem-"and inasmuch as
they will not remember me, and hearken unto my words, they [meaning t.he
Lamanites} shall 'scourge them even
unto destruction." (See 2 Nephi 'lo:4.)
Perhaps some may take the view
that the writer's remark would apply
to the mixture of the N ephites among
the Lamanites, when the gospel is
preached to the Lamanites in latter
days; that. it will be those who are descended from N ephites that will accept
of it.. We leave the question for each
to form his own conclusions upon.
"Now the Amlicites knew not that they
were fulfilling the wo?·ds of God.''-The
writer takes the view that t,he Amlicites in painting themselves to look
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like the Lamanites as they did, were
unconsciously fulfilling the prophecy
to which reference has before been
made.
"1 henfore it was expedient that the
curse should fall Mpon them."-If we
read what follows this text we shall
be able to get a clearer view of the
meaning conveyed. Because the Amlicites chose to identify themselves with
the Lamanites, and even painted
themselves to look like them; because
they united themselves with the
Lamanites, they brought the same
curse upon themselves.
What is said about every man who
is condemned?
(Paragraph 18, small edition; verses
72-76, large edition.)
What happened a short time after
the battle along the river Sidon? Why
did not Alma lead his army this
time't Where was this battle fought'?
What was the outcome?
In what year had the tr(]mble with
Amlici and subsequent events taken
place? Wl1at is said of the loss of life
in this year" What is said about. t.he
rewards to which the departed had
gone'?

AFTp:R THOUGHTS.

Because the Lord is on our side we may expect too much of him sometimes,
and think that we should achieve the object sought with little difficulty or at
little cost. The Nephites did not find it so in their battles about which we
have been studying, and the facts of history do not support the idea. Many
of the prophets, disciples, and reformers endured untold suffering :tlbr the cause
of truth, and then gave their lives for it. The Lord intended that Columbus
should discover America,and yet note with what difficulties he accomplished that
object. Joseph Smith was chosen to proclaim the restored gospel to the world
and establish the church in latter days, yet the work was accomplished only
through opposition, hardship and sacrifice. God was on the side of the American colonists in their war for independence, but the victory was not gained
without tremendous effort and great suffering.
It seems that the Lord does not purpose to do anything for man·that man
can do for himself. God but directs, and helps when the opposing forces would
be too strong for man to overcome, and then only so much as is necessary to
enable man to attain the desired end. We are .placed in this world to worlc
out our own salvation. Broadly understood, this means the highest development possible for us socially, intellectually, and spiritually. We all know
;that strength, character, capability, can only be developed by exertion, hence,
that man may reach the high plane that opportunity, is given him to attain
unto, it is necessary that he be thrown upon his own resources as much as
possible, else the object of the probationary state would be defeated.
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QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON,

When the enemy saw Alma's army
what did they do? To
what place did the Nephite army
chase t,he enemy? Locate Hern:wunts
on the map. What is said Jn description of the place? What became of
many of the Lamanites i,I). this place.
What is said about the numbers that
were killed on both sides? On which
side was the slaughter the greater?
What damage had been done to the
country by· the war'? What was the
fate of many who remained at home?
'Who were they? · Where were the
dead bodies of those who were slain in
battle t,hrown? How did the Amlicites
identify thems-elves wit,h the Lamariites? What change are we given to
understand took place in them in after
years? What warning had the Lord
given the N ephites concerning any
who would unite with tl)e Lamanit,es'?
re~inforced,

Is it to be understood that the result
wq.uld be a direct evidence of God's
displeasure? What brought the curse
upon the Lamanites? Upon what
others, besides Laman and Lemuel,
was the cmse originally placed'? How
many of the children of Ishmael united
with Laman and Lemuel? Into what
two branches were the descendants of
Lehi divided,· now? What religious
differences divided them?
Some time after the last battle,
where were the Nephites attacked
again'? By whom? What success did
tlle Xephit.es have in this instance?
How much time had been consumed'
by all these events from Nehor up to
now'? In what year were the events
of this lesson? Wllile we have seen
that the Lord's favor was with the
Nepllites, yet what lesson may we take
from their experiencei~ these battles?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

In speaking of the results that followed when any of theN ephi tes united
with the Lamanites, it is sufficient
for the chiidren to simply refer to
U1e warning the Lord gave the
N ephites, and say that at. first the
Amlicites painted themselves to look
like the Lamanites, but that their
children, born among the· Lamanites
were, in reality; of a darker color; not
so clark, perhaps, as the Lamanitesbnt they were no longer white.
The same suggestions made for last

lesson will apply equally as well to
this one.
Have the children notice that while
tl1e N ephites sustained loss, they did
not lose so many as their enemies did,
and they were victorious although
tl1e Lamanites were much more numerous. That, the reason the N ephites
were victorious over the superior
forces of the Lamanites was because
t,hey were in the right, and they asked
God to help them, and he did.

September, 1904.

Third Week.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Rally)
Dispense with ~lass division, except the junior class. Give twenty or
thirty minutes to a spirited review question exercise. A good, lively leader
>hould be placed in .charge, one wl1o knows how to steer clear of or side-track
the see-saw talking; and keep the questions moving.
.
Have lively, though appropriate, music. A map talk concerning the
localities ofthe quarter: .'\ talk on the cti!Ierent complexions seen among the
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' Ame.ricari Ipdians as e~plained by the. Book of Mormon. ~(See The Divinity ol
·.the. Book of Mormon Proven by Archreology.)
... Roll eall.-c:-Sentence responses: Something I wish to remember from this
~u~rte~:.s Iesso11t>~

Lesson 11.

QUARTERLY REVIEW.
Lesson 1.
Lesson 2.
Lesson 3.
Lesson 4.
Lesson 5.
Lesson 6.
Lessop 7.
Lesson 8.
Lesson 9.
LessonlO.

The Law for Transgressors.
Alma's Unbelief.
Alma's Conversion.
Tbe Sacred Treasure Transferred.
JYlosiah's Message.
The End of Monarchy.
N ebor.
·
·
Amlici.
Battle with the Amlieites.
Amlicites Join the Lamanites.
RETROSPECTIVE.

War with unbelie.£ and dissensions llas been the cbaracteristic feature
of the period of this quarter.
. Striking contrasts have been presented; on one hand opposition to and
, ,'p:ersecution of the clmrch; on the other great blessing and prosperity within
the church.
. .. The first gospel missionary campaign among the Lamanites was begun in
this quarter.
Everything, about the N ephites up to this t.ime had been democrat,ic except
their form of government,. The quarter is distinguished by the doing away
of monarchy, and the establishment of republ can govemment.
.
N ehor and Amlici are conspicuous characters of t.he period, while the
translation of the record of Ether, and the deaths of Mosiah and Alma are
events of note.
The quarter will be remembered: First, for its teacl1ings on government;
in the churcl1; as regarding transgressors; politically, as to the best constitution for an advanced people. Second, as to the inherent rights of man and tbe
example afforded by the clmrch of the social conditions that should prevail
among men, Third, the way man sbould regard his substance, and t,reat his
fellowman,
REVIEW QUESTIONS.

What was the greatest political
event of the quarter\' What was the
greatest spiritual event? What was the
great archreological event? What
two great men died? Who gained the
unenviable distinction of introducing
priestcraft? Who was the great rebel
leader whD rose up in tl1e fiftb year of
judges'? What great battles were
fought and wl1ere? Wbat important
event took place that would affect
ethnological conditions·: How was the
wisdom of the people's decision put to
a serious test-what were the circumstances'? What caused the new goYern-

ment to take up defensive arms?
What success did Nephite arms have
on every occasion? WlJom did the
people elect to be the chief judge?
What was the size of the faction that
seceded from the nation?
Chmch History.-Previous to their
conversion, what did the church have
to endure from Alma and the sons of
:Mosiah?
What consideration did
Alma's father and other members of
tl1e church give the matter'( Relate
the circumstances of the conversion
of Alma and tile sons of 1\'Iosiah.
Of what great fact were they convinced
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and did become witnesses for? How
did they try to make reparation for
the harm they had done the church?
What effect did their conversion and
testimony have upon thEl unbelieving
element? What did the sons of M osiah
prefer in preference to the throne?
What distinguishes , their mission!
Who succeeded Alma the first as head
<>f the church? What was Alma the
second entrusted with by Mosiah?
Tell about N ehor and his teachings.
What confession did he m<tke before
he died? What trials did the church
pass through? What conditions did it
enjoy, nevertheless?
Teachings,~What special law was
·given to Alma, the founder of the
church? What instructions did this law
give about dealing with transgressors?
What were the teachings and ex-

ample of the church as to social
rank'! What ideas were taught and
practiced as to property, or substance 'I
What instructions llave been.given t<>
the church in latter days ·'upon this
subject?
How did the Nephite
church prosper in carrying out these
teachings? Wpat.promise is aUached
to the temp6r;tVlaw? What conditions in the :world· would be done
away by . full compliance with the
divine plan in social and temporal
matters?
What did Mosiah say in favor of and
a!Jainst monarchy? What principle
d1d he present as the safest for the
people's rights and liberty? What
did Mosiah say was the natural right
of every man? What form of government did he recommend?

JUNIOR REVIEW QUESTIONS.

What was the subject of the first
iesson . of this quarter? What did the
Lord say should be done with church
members who would not keep the
·commandments of God? But what
were wrong doers to be given a chance
to do if they would?
Who reminds us of Paul in our
quarter's lesson? What was there
about Alma's history that reminds us
-of something in Paul's history? Tell
about Alma's conversion. What kind
<>f a man was he before he was converted? What others were converted
with Alma? What did they all believe in now that they did not believe
in before?
WhowasNehor? Whomdidhekill?
What was done with Nehor? What
confession did he make before he
died'!
What kind of a government did
Mosiah advise the people to have
instead of a government by kings •

Acting upon Mosiah's advice, what
offi ~ers did the people elect? Whom
did they choose to be the chief judge?
Who tried to make himself king of
the natiou after thepepple had chosen
judges? How did Arrilici try to fore~
himself upon the nation? What people helped the Amlicites in their
battles with the Neph~tes? But which
side won? Why ·did the Nephites
win? After the Nephites had defeated Amlici, whom did he and his
people join?
What two great, good men died?
How did the people feel toward
Mosiah?
How did the members of the church
treat one another, and the poor?
How were they blessed for doing this?
What does the Lord wish us to do for
the poor and the building up of his
kingdom upon earth today'? How can
little boys and girls help?
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Fourth Week.

September, 1904.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Parliamentary )
By J. A. Gunsolley.
ister, school teacher, lawyer, or some
OpeningSong-By Society.
Roll-calL-Local Program Commit- other oompetent person to deliver this
address.
tee provide for response.
Special Music.-Provided by Musie
Music.-Solo or Duet.
Committee.
Lesson study.
Address.-''Public Speaking as an
Closing exercises.
Aid to Self-control."-Get some min-

LESSON.
Subject.-Questions, their Order and Succession.
,
Text.-Rules of Order and Debate, chapter 8, f.rom beginning to Seetion '74.
LESEON TEXT.

The order in which t,he several questions that arise in parliamentary
practice take precedence is:-First,
PRIVILEGED QUESTIONS; second, INCIDENTAL QUESTIONS: third, SUBSIDIARY MOTIONSj and fourth, 1'HE li-IAIN
QUES1'IONS.

The following tables give their relative rank:Privileged Questions.
(1) To fix the time to which the
assemby shall adjourn.
(2) To adjourn.
(3) Questions relating to the rights
and privileges of the assembly, or any
of its members.
(4) Call for orders of tl1e day.
Incidental Questions.
(5) Appeal-or questions of order.
(6 Objections to consideration of a
question.
(7J The reading of papers.
(8) Leave to withdraw a motion.
(9) Suspension of the rules.
Subsidiary Motions.
(10) Lie on the table.
(11) The prevfous question.
(12) Postpone to a certain d&f.
(13) To commit, or refer.
(14) To amend.
(15) To postpone indefinitely.

SEC,

70.--l%'FEOT OF ABOVE QUES·
TIONS ON A PIWPOSITION.

As a rule, when a proposition is
regularly brought before a deliberative assembly for its consideration,
no ot.her can be made or arise, to be
first acted upon; unless it, be either a
privileged, an incidental, or a subsidiary question. These, when made, take
the place of . the main question, and
are to be first put to vote; an~ amoqg
them there are also those which take
precedence. Some of these supersede
the main question only until they are
decided; and when decided, whether.
affirmed or denied, they leave it as be-•
fore.
Others supersede the main
question until decided; and then, if
decided in one way, dispose of it; but,
if decided the other way, leave it as
before.
SEC. 71.-PRIVILEGED QUESTIONS.

(a) There are certain motions or
propositions which, when presented,
take the place of any then being considered, and are to be first considered
and acted upon. Thesequestions are:
motions to adjourn; motions or questions relating to the rights and
privileges of the assembly; ana motions
:for the order of the day.
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Precedence of Motions to A~awrn.

SEC. 73.-0RDERS OF THE DAY.

(b) A motion to adjourn takes
precedence of all others, otherwise an
assembly might be kept sitting against
its will, but a motion to -adjourn in
order to be entitled to precedence
must be simply, "That this assembly
do now adjourn;" if carried affirmatively, the assembly stands adjourned
till next s~tting, unless otherwise
provided. by. :~;ule of the assembly.

1. Haw Constituted;·
When the consideration of a subject
has been assigned for a particular day,
by an order of the assembly, the
matter so assigned is called the order
of the day for that day. If, in the
course of business, as. commonly happens in legislative assemblies, there
are several subjects assigned for the
same day, they are called the orders Qf
the day.

When Motion is to be rnade.
(c) A motion to adjourn must not
be made immediately after a similar
one has been denied by the assembly;
but may be made as soon as any
business has been done.
When Debatable.
(d) Motions to "adjourn'' are not
debatable; but motions to adjourn to
a day, time, or place, may be debat,ed.
Questions Interrupted by Arljenwnment
to be Renewed.
(e) When a question is interrupted
by a final adjournment, before any
vote or question has been taken upon
it, it is thereby removed from before
the assembly, and will not stand before it, as a matter of course, at its
next meeting, but must be brought
forward in the usual way.
SEC. 72.-QUESTIONS OF
MEMBERS.

RIGHTS

OF

The qucsbions next in relative importance, and which supersede all
others for the time being except that
of adjournment, are those which concern the rights and privileges of the
assemJ;lly, or of its individual mem. bers: as, for example, when the proceedings of the assembly are disturbed
or interrupted, whether by strangers
or members.
In. these cases the
matter of privilege supersedes the
question pending at the tim.e, together
with all subsidiary arid incidental
ones, and must be first disposed of.
When settled, the question interrupted by it is to be resumed, at the
point where it was suspended.

2. 01·der of the Day, a Privileged Question.
A question which is thus made the
subject of an order for its consideration on a pahicular day, is thereby
made a privileged question for that
day; the order being a repeal, as to
this special case, of the general rul~
as to business. If, therefore, any
other proposition, except those relating to adjournment or rights and
privileges, be moved, or arise, on the
day assigned for the consideration of
a particular subject, a motion for the
order of the day will supersede the
question first made, together with
all subsidiary and incidental questions connected with it, and must be
first put and decided; for if the
debate or consideration of that
subject were allowed to proceed, it
might continue through the day and
thus defeat the order.
3. lriotion Must be for 01·ders.
But this motion, to entitle it to
precedence, must be for the orders
generally, if there be more than one~
and not for any particular one; ana
if decided in the~ affirmative, that
is, that the assembly will now
proceed to the orders of the day, they
must then be read and gone through
with in the order in which they
stand; priority of order being considered to give priority of right.
4. Order fo1' Special Hour.
If the consideration of a subject has
been assigned for a particular hour on
the day named, a motion to proceed
to it is not, a privileged motion, until
that hour has arrived: but, if no hour
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was fixe!'!, the order is for the entire
day, and for every part of it.
5. St;bject joT the Howr has Precedence.
Where there are several orders of
the day, and one of them is fixed for
a particular hour, if t.he orders are
taken up before that hour, they are t.o
be proceeded with as they stand,
until that hour arrives,and the subject
assigned for· that !Jour is then tl1e
next in order; but, if the orders are
t.aken up at that time or afterwards,
that particular subject must then be
considered as the first in order.
6. Subject Inte1·rupted Jtlt;st be .Renewed.
If the motion for the orders of t,l1e

14'7

day be decided in the affinnative,
the original question' is removed
from before the assembly, in the same
manner as if it had been interrupted
by an adjournment, and does not
stand before the assembly, as a
matt.er, of course, at its next meeting,
but must be renewed in the usual
way.
7. Orders of the Day not Disposed of.

OrdBrs of the day, unless proceeded
in and disuosed of on the day assigned,
fall. of coLl:rse, and must be renewed
for 'some ot.her day.

LESSON STUDY.

Name the four classes of motions or
questions in the order of precedence.
Nam_e th~ four kinds ~f p1·~vilegerl
qtwstwns m the order of t.heu precedence of. all others and may be made
when a simple motion to adjourn is
pending, and even after the assembly
has vot.ed to adjourn provided the
chairman has not yet announced the
result of the vote. If made when
another quest,ion is before the assembly, it, iR undebatable; it can be
amended to alter the time. If made
when no other question is before the
assembly, it stands as any other
principal motion, and is debatable.
(See Roberts' Rules of Order.page3L)
What is the second in order of
"privileged questions?" This motion
takes precedence of every other except "to fix time to which the assembly shall adjourn."
SEc. 71.-(b.) Why should motions
to adjourn take precedence of all
others? What must be the form of
such motions to entitle them to precedence'! What is the effect of an
affirmative vote?
_
(c) When may motions to adjourn
be made?
(d) What motions to adjourn are debatable?

(e) What is the effect upon motions
interrupted by motions to adjourn''
SEc. 72.-What is the third in order
of the "privileged questions?" 'rhese
t,ake precedence of all bnt what two?
\Vhat is the effect of these questions
upon questions pending at the time?
At what point are such quest,ions interrupted again taken up'?
SEc. 73.-(1) What. is meant· by
''order of the day'' and ''orders of the
day'?" ~Where does it eome in tile
order of precedence'? (2) Tell how
this question t.akes precedence'! Why.
would it not ~do to allow debate on
some other quest,ion to continue?
(3) What must be the form and character of this motion? If there are
several "orders," in what order will
they be considered'! (4) What if the
order is foi' a certain hour? If no
hour is fixed?
(5) What if ~here are several orders
and but one is set for a special hour?
(6) What effect does a decision to
proceed with the orders of the day
have upon a question under consideration at the time?
(7) If an ord~r for the day is not
considered at the special time assigned, wllat becomes of it"?

PRONOUNCING VOCABULARY.
A complete pronouncing· vocabulary of all Book of Mormon names can be secured of the Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowu,. Every Book of Mormon
student should haYe one. Price l0ce11ts.
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THE REbiGlO QUAR'I'ERLY
A NEW PROGRAM FEATURE.

We ate indebted to the kindness of Elder R. l\L Elvin for a list of dates
notable iii the hist<>ry of the oh11rch, that we shall use in connection wltll our
programs.
NOTE ON LESSON ARRANGEMENT.

We have thought best not to interrupt the narrative of t,he interesting
story of Ammonihah until it, is complet,ed, hence there is no review in t.llis
qf!a:r.ter; and Bro. Gunsolley kindly gave way for us to have a lesson llis week,
&lid he has only a program tllis time to follow the Book of Mvxmon lesson inlltead of tbe usual parliamentary study.

"

ABOUT THE PROGRAM.

We have suggested only subjects and treatment for the programs this
quarter, leaving the programs to be filled out with musical or other numbers
by the local program committees, according to the local talent.
A REQUEST•

. . ~ ...~.Please.rememberthatyou help the editor by letting her know what you
like, and what you do not like.
She is ever pleased to receive your
suggestions, and invites you to write her frankly. It is the desire to make
ttJ,e programs ~s useful as possil:>Ie, to which end better results will be obta·ined if the editor has your co-operation, and all she asks is to know your
views.
And ho;v do you find the lessons now; are they too long-we suppose it is
unneCessary" to 'inquire if they are· to short. Are the suggestions to junior
teachers helpful to them?
A WORD ABOUT MUSIC.

Do not neglect this. important feature on the programs. Young people
Uke mLnic: it has great attraction for old and young. It gives life anct ehann.
Encoul'age the cultivation of music in your society, both vocal aud instrumental music. Have an orchestra if you can.
Just one caution. Always let your music be suited to the occasion. and
while it may be simple, let it be of good quality. Have plenty of the right kind
of music oa your programs.
TEXT REFERENCES.

In "Helps on the Lesson

~ext"

the small edition of the Book of Mormon

ts refened to, except in the headings of the paragraphs, when the text is given
from both large and small editions.
ORDER OF EXERCISES,

Opening exercises. (Fifteen minutes.)
Lesson. (Not over thirty minutes.)
Program. (Thirty minut.es.)

;
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October, 1904

F.ust Week

PRAYER ·MEETING.
S1t~ject:-The

gifts of the Spirit. 1 Cor. 12: 1-11.

Remarks.-One hears the opinion
expressed occasionally that the gifts
are not enjoyed now as they were
formerly; and that they are too
lighUy regarded today. In considering this impoi tant subject, let us first
review the purpose of spiritual gifts.
Read Ephesians 4: 12-14; 1 Corinthians
13: 10.
2nd. How long God int,ended the
gifts to remain in the church. Read
1 Corinthians 13: 9, 10, 12; Moroni 10:1.
The above texts show that the
gifts are as much a permanent featt,ure of the ell m·ch as any other feature
of it. That they are to continue so
long as the church has a mission.
They are to continue unt l the Saints
become perfect; until the mortal
mists fade away, the dividing curtain
is drawn, and we stand in t,he presence
of our Creator, having a eornplete
knowledge.
In our lessons this quarter we shall
see that the giftos are employed as
means of eommunieation between God
and man, made neeessary beeause, by
reason of the fall, man is separated
from God. To be without the gifts
is to be cut off from God entirely. It
would be like having a frienil at a
distance from whom you eould not
even receive letters. So long as we
are in this mortal state, separated
from God, 1t indicates that friendly,
loving relations exist between him
and us, to be kept in communicaUon
with him until we are taken ba~k into
his presence. When man is not in
communication with God it must inc
dicate that there is an estrangement
between them; t,hat God is displeased
with his creatures for some teason.
Let. us see what, are the reasons
when the gifts are not manifested.
Moroni informs us that one reason is
because of unbelief. (See Moroni
10: 1, 2.) Nephi says that religious
teachers will deny the power of the
Holy Ghost "which giveth utterance,"
claiming that t11e Lord has done his
work and that tllle gifts are done

away with; they are no more necessary. (See 2 Nephi 12: 1.)
In the above instances the continu•
ousness of revelation i.s denied, but
there are instances where the princi~
ple was believed in and advocated,
and yet the gifts were not, enjoyed.
John Wesley informs us that when
the apostolic church began to go into
spiritual decline, the gifts became
less and less frequent, and at length
ceased entirely. He says that the ex~
cuse offered was that they were no
long-e1· needed. Against such an idea
Wesley declared in one of his sermons:-"The cause was not, as has
been commonly supposed, because
there was no more occasion for them
by reason of all the world becoming
Christian. This idea is a miserable
mistake, as not a twent,ieth part
was at that time even nominally
Christian. The reaL cause was that
'the love of many waxed cold,' and
the Christians had no more of the
Spirit. than the heathen." i From sermon94, clllOted in Compendium, p.54.)
We are informed that among latter
day apostate fact,ions the gifts are not
manifested, although acknowledged
and taught. as a principle of the g·ospel, and known in the original clmreh.
Old members give it as their experience that when the Saints were
united and their love for the work
was warm, and t,hey delighted to
meet together more than anything
else, the Spirit was poured out among
them and they enjoyed the gifts
abundantly. That as branches became formal and worldly, they have
enjoyed less of the manifestations of
the Spirit.
A recent, writer in one of our
church papers remarked that it was
seldom one heard the gifts prayed for
in meeting nowadays.
We have heard persons express
themselves with a degree of loftiness
concerning the manifestations of the
Spirit, as if we conld be intellectually
superior to tl1em.
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Again, we have known persons professing to be greatly blessed with
dreams, visions, prophecies and spiritual impt·essisons treat the like experiences of others with light regard.
Persons have quenched the Spirit
because there was so little encouragement to use their gift, or because of
indiff&ence and skepticism shown.
Doubtless mistakes have been
made. Persons have been unwise, and
have not distinguished bet,ween their
own enthusiasm or emotional feeling
and the inftuence ofthe Spirit. Again,
we have been warned to trv t,he
spirits, because whenever God works,
Satan does too.
But because these things a.re so, we
should not deprive ourselves of the
blessing of the genuine, for God. has
pmvided that we might discern between the true and the false· if we
.. live.foru.,.butthe·ability·to do so is
not given to the spiritually lukewarm
and unappreciative.
The gifts of the Spirit al·e to the
church what love and sunshine are to
our earthy exist.ence; they are t.1Je
light and soul of it.. Wit,hout them
the church would become a dead
letter, cold and formal as other
churches, having no more power to attract and hold men's hearts.
It is
the Spirit that gives the church its
peculiar inftnence and drawing power.
'.rhe trouble with the chl'istian
churches today is that men find no
spiritual enjoyment in them; they
offer only the intellectual, and the
world offers that too, consequently
there is a rivalry between the churches
and the world, in which the world

leads, and it is a serious problem.
with the churcheS today.
· The Lord surely made allowance
for intellectual growth at the same .
time he placed the gifts in the church
to remain.
We must conclude, from our investigat,ion of this subject, that when the
gift.'l are not enjoyed among us, or are
but rarely experienced, it must be because they are above us, and not because we are above the gifts. Perhaps we are not humble enough, or
there is lack of love and unity among
us; we may be too light minded, or
care too much for worldly pleasures
and tl1ings; we may not delight in our
religious privi.Jeges as we should;
may not give sufficient thought and
study to spiritual things; perhaps we
do not rely on t.he Lord as we should,
do not try to exercise faith, do not
value the gifts as tlley should be
valued. It may be that we are not prGgressing, that we are not obeying the
higher commandments that we are not
blessed more. There must be some
fault somewhere in us, or the Lord!
would not be so cool towards us, and
visit us through his Spirit so seldom.
Pmyer.-For the disposition t(}
serve God with all our heart and soul,
that we may be wort.11y of his choicest
blessings; that we may live so as to·
merit his Spirit in such abudance·
that we shall find more pleasure in as~
sembling together than in anrthi:lg"
else, and shall have a powertul mftuence to draw men's hearts to tlle
Truth.
Talk and 1'estimony.-Let each one
speak freely his Uwughts and feelings
along the lines of the subject for this.
meeting.

October1 1904

Second Week:

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Literary.)
Take some author; have a brief sketch of his life; a select, reading or a re.citation from his works, and sentence roll call ·responses from his works.
If the membarshio be too large for this last feature, a certain number migllt
he appointed to respond thiswise as their names a~·e called.
.
Report. of program committee.
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LESSON 1
THE SECOND JUDGE.

Text.- Alma 2nd chapter.
Time.-From 85 to 82 years before Christ.
Ptace.-Zarahemla.
LESSON STATEMENT.

The war with t.he Amlicites, though of short duration, hacl been severe.
In a year or less thousands of homes had been robbed of fathers, brolilers and
husbands. Crops had been destroyed, catt,le lost, and fields tramped down.
The effect of their reverses was to humble the Nephites, and the sixth and
seventh years were marked by spiritual improvement in the people, and numerous additions to the church.
In the eighth year, however, alas for t.he proneness of human nature to
forget God when trouble is past and prosperity pours out bounties from its
cornucopia, "tlle church _beg_an to wax proud." Class lines were drawn; contentions arose. and other ev1ls followed. The church became a stumbling block to
those outside its pale, and insJ,ead of w1elding an intll,erwe for t.he moral and
social integrity of the nation, the example of its members was giving license
to iniquity.
Alma and the priesthood saw tllese changing conditions with sorrow, and it
was w1th t,he hope of being- abie to stem tlte rising tide of worldliness and unrighteousness by giving l1 is wrwle t,ime to spiritual work among the people, that
Alma, in the beginning of the ninth year, resigned the judgment seat, and it
passed to Ne-phi-hall.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 1, small edition; verses
1, 2, large edition.)
"J?or the lo.~s of thei1· bJ"ethren. "-:-In

the first battle with the Amlicites the
loss was siKt.housand five htmdrecl and
sixt.y two. In tlte second battle so
many were slain that tlwy were not'
!Htn•bered, we are told. '.r:here was
prolJably some loss in tJte tlurd battle,
witJt U1e La.manites. Besidest.he men
tlmt; were killed, many women and
children lost tiJe i r l i l'e,;;. The sad record is closed with t.he statement t.ltat
in one year "we1e t,!JOusauds and tens
of thmJsa.nds of sou Is sent to tile eternal wurld." (See A ltaa 1: 10-l6, 18.)
''Every soullw.tl ca-use to nwtt•rn. ''-So
wide spread l1ad been the ravag-es of
the wa1· thau few bad escaped t.be
heavy hand of afilict.ion, it seems.
Some one had been deprived of a busbaud, another of a faLt•Eu', anot.her of
a bwther. S0111e one had lost an uncle, another ar·ousin, a.rwt.tter a frieud.
Some ltad sutl"t>•ed darva~.".s to theif
prosperity: 8ome had lose t.l,eir ftocks;
others had theH mops destroyed· &orne
had been robbed of every t t. in g. Ha.H>Y

homes were tumed into houses of
mourning·. Those who had .been in
comfortable circumstances lH'fore now
had poverty stai ing them in the race.
Orphans appealed to mcr·cy, and frail
wonJen, wbo lmdalways be.en proteeted
and provided for must now l.ake '' p the
stern rea! it.Jes of life single handed.
It may seem strange t,hat a wat of
only one year's lengU1 should !lave had
such wide-spread effects. 1Ve are apt
to have our owngreatnationsin mirtd
when we make comparison, and it
should be remembered that Zarahemla
did not spread over the extent of ternt0ry that iJlte ·united States does,
fot· instance, or some of our other great
nations today. It was not so thicidy
popu!at,ed, was not tlle great nat.ion
that it afterwards became. The battles were fought w Jthin its own border-s,
and tl1e enemy, strengthened by t.he
Lamanite llor fles, was terrible for nurnbers and fierceness. Civilized nations
of any time l1a ve rarely had to meet an
enemy tha,t was to be cumpa.red with
the Lamanites t.hose ancient Nephites
b.&d to contend with.
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"Becattse of their wickedness."- The
people were humbled by their afflictions, and believed them to have come
upon them as judgment. We do not
know just what the spiritual condition
of the people had been. In t,h~ first
chapter of Alma (see paragraphs 4, 5,
7) we learned that Nehor and Amlici
found plenty of followets. Pr·iflstcraft
continued to spread after N ehor was
dead, althOJigh before dying he declared that t,he things wllich he had
taught were false. 'l'he spirit of contention was not absent even in t1he
chmch, and !<Ome forgot th<it .humii1ty
is strength, even against our enemres.
It is better 11ot to have t~o be
whipped to duty, but there ls hope for
a people when they can be humhlfld,
though by trials and affih1ttons. People have become so hardened that
when .the chastening rod was applied
they became angry and rebellious
abQl!t. it, AhisJs .a dagger9us condition indeed, a condition in which total
darkness and destruction soon follow.
"And they began to establish the chu.rch
mo1·e fully. "~The church was young.
It had been planted in Zarahernla only
about thirty years. A few years
before Alma, the father of the Alma
of our lesson, had been called t~o the
work of setting up the church, and t,he
start was made atMmmon. (Mos. 9:69.) Now, as nuri:lbers were added to
the church, strengt,henito.g itJ, it was
very proper to spertk of 1ts growth as
"establishing more fully."
"In the wate1·s of Sidon."-If waters
could speak, what things the goeat
rivers of the world would tell. A few
months before the tione of our lesson
Sidon had been made a grave for thousands of dead; now it becomes the
birthplace of new liFe. Sidon wa" in
Nephite histo•·y what the Mtss:sslppi
has been in Awerican hist,ory; the
TharHes in Erog-lishhisto::y; the Rhine
in German history, or the Dmeper in
Russ'an history. It is irlent:fied on
t~1e a•·chaeology nmp witll the river
known as t,he :Vlagdalena, today. On
tlle wap of South America the river
.looks small in comparison with the
m:'ghty Amazon, but what it lacks in
size'it makes up in importance by t.he
associat'on it has with the aucient
bistmy of the land.

(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses

3, 4, large edition. l
"Three ihmtsand, five hund1'ed

soul.~."

-This was a large number, indeed. to
be bapt~ized in two years, and shows
the humbled condition the people were
in, and when people are in that condition, their heart1s are lead out to God,
and they are concerned about the welfare of their souls. 'l'his may not be
a larger number i~han had been baptized before, but it is the largest number so far mentioned. Two hundred
and four were baptized at Mormon on
one occasion. The embryo organization numbered onlv 450 when it left
this place. There was a J-,ime of spiritual revival and ingathering into the
church when the colonies of Limhi
andofAlma the first, returned to Zarallemla (Mos. 11: 12), but we are not
told how many were baptized then.
Wlten King· Benjamin delivered his
farewell message for Christ the wa\'e
of conversion that swept over the people was universal. But we have no
account of any baptisms being performed at that time, and while tile
doct.r;ne was taught by the spirit of
revelation 11,s far back as Nephi (2 Nephi 13: 4-6), there is no record that U1 e
ordinance was performed until tl1e
Lord bestowed the high priestl1ood
upon Alma, and gave him authority
to organized the church and miuistry
in the laws and ordinances of the g-ospel of Christ.
The Aronic priestl1ood (which continued with the Israelites after i\Lo:ses)
was vested with authorit~y to administer the ordinance of water baptism;
(Do0. and Oov. 83:4.) The new birtJ1,
howP.ver, was incomplete without the
baptism of t,he R,o1y Ghost. (See 2 N ephi 13: 4-6: St. John 3:5) and we do not
find anywhere in sacredhistm'Y where
U1e first mdinance was performed
when r,he 1\felchisedekpriesl,hood,having autllori.tJy to confer the Holy Spl:'it,
was not among men. John the Baptist was only an Aaronic priest, and
did not have the authority to confer
the Holy Ghost, but he taught tl1e
spiritual baptism, taught, the people
to look to Christ for that, (Matt. 3:11;
Acts 19: 1-5), and Christ came in
John's day.
While baptism is taught early in
the history of which the Book of Mor-
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mon is a record, the :first ment,ion we
have of its being performed was at
Mormon, when Alma stat·ted t,he
chwch. (Mos.9:6-8.) LateronLimhi
and rr:any of his people desired to be
bapt.i?.erl, but they dirl not know the
whereabouts of Alma; Ammou did not
have aHt hm 1ty to bapt1ze, and the text
says, "there was none in the laud that
bad authority from God," so they
"waited upon the Spirit oft.he Lord."
(Mos. 9:27.) The opportunity carne
when tlley ret.urned to Zarahemla, or
after Alrnaandhispeoplecame. Then
the Limhites were baptized by Alma.
1t would seem Nephi, Benjamlnand
Mosiah were Jtrophets and Aa~onic
priests, and Davirl, t,he shepherd king
of Israel was, but that tt1ey did not
lwld tlte Melchisedek pnesthood is
doulJt.ful, beca,use it was taken away
from Israel with Moses. (See Doc. and
Cov. 83:4.) No one had authority to
confer it until it was restored to earth
by God. In the east,ern world it was
restored t.hrough Christ; on this continent it is thought th<'ough Alma.
(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
5-9, larg·e edition.)
''1'fte people ot'the chu1·ch began to wax
prmtcl. "-How sad, that in the third
year only, after their affiict,ions, the
people slJOuJd have begun to drift into
tllis condition. How sad that they
could forget, so soon, that their humility was so sltort lived when prosperity
and wealt 11 were bestowed upon them.
Lr;t. us be cautioned by the examJJle of
tl!e ancient Nephites. We pray for
prosperity, how would we use it if we
sl10uid be favored with it? Let us
watch ourselves closely; examine oursel 1·es in prosperity to see if we are as
humble as we were in our poorer days.
'' TIIC?J began to be scm·nful. "-Prosperity, wealth, is a power and a means
which we may use for the good of our
fellow man and the advancement of
rl1e Lord's work. We should regard
it as a sacred trust to be used as the
Lord bas directed in his law, which
law is found upon love for our fellowman. When we obey this law there
wi:i be no vain pride found in us, no
e':alting ourselves above our fellow
!fled, no feeling that we are better
than other;; because we have been

prospered more, or had better Opj)ortunities.
(Paragraph 4, small edition; verses
10, 11, large edition.)
"The example of the ch~t.rch. "-No won.
der the N ephites were early in tl1eil"
history warned of the conse<'J.nences to,
them if they should prove faithless to
the light t,hey hetd received. (Jacob 2:
9). The church is an example to the
world, and there is a great responsibil
ity resting upon those who profess to•
be the children of God. The world
looks on and is lead nearer to Christ,
or further away from his tru-th according as those who profess his name e~
empHfy Christ in their lives.
"Great inequality among the people.''
-Mark it that when a people wander
away from God they begin to be di~
vided among themselves the :fil'st
thing. No wonder Jesus said that the
first commandment was to Jove the
Lord, and, that the second command·
ment was like unto it, to love our feJ;:.
low men: and we find in the history
of peoples that when they have not
loved the L6rd they have not lovell
one another, and there has been inequality among them. Godls way is
equality with one another. :Mosiah
a,nd Benjamin exemplified t,his. (See
Mos. 1:7; 2:4; 4:3.) In Acts 2: 44,45; 4;
34,35, we have a wonderful illust,ratfon
of how people will feel towards one
anot;her when they are in possession of
the Spirit of Christ.
"While ot.hers"-\Ve are glad that fn
so short a tim.e not all t)hemembers of
the church had become like those
about wllom we have been reading.
We see there were some that, were living up to high standa.rrls, one proof ofwhich, and a very searching proof, is
shown in the fact that. tlley imparted
of their substance as the law of God
directs. (See Mos. 9:9; Alma 1: 6;
Doc. and Cov. Sec. 42: 8, 9, 10.) Our
spiritual victory is not complete until
we have triumphed over the selfisll in
our natures. While our religion doe.i!
not reach to our purse, while we are
not willing to square muse! ves with
God's law as to temporal things, just
so long are we not in a full sense cllil·
dren of Christ. because we are not
obeying the entire law.
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(ParagraPh .5, small edition; verses
12-16, large edition.)
"He selected a. wise man."-Further
. on in the paragraph we le.arn that this
man was Nephihah. We have not
heard of him before. Alma desired to·
gi-ve all..,his time to ministerial labor
among·the people.
.· .

"T~ . e.nact laws accOJ~ili)tg to the
laws, .whi6h had been giv.en.- New d evel·

opments. require new laws. Under the
new. constitution the chief executive
could make such laws as the needS
demanded, but these laws must not
conflict with laws already established,
which had been accepted by the peo"A:nd yaye hirn . power tJ,CCQrdi.ng .to ple (See Alma.1: 1), and could be retlte;'voice of t~.e people."-It was a stat- pealed only by the people. New laws
utory law, nQM', that.the ruler shoUld may have been submitted to the peobe elected by the pe()ple.. Alma had; ple to be voted upon before they passed
been.so placed in ()ffi.c;e .. 1See Mos, lil: into effect, or th!ly may have been en~
5, 6.) Nephihah .:wust llave come, to
dorsed by the representatives of the
the ,office in the same. wa..y. Alma, people. The chief Judge could take
probably _nmninated ,him, or. recom- no action that violated the expressed
mended him to the people to be voted will of the people. as an absolute monupon, and t1he · people chose him, or arch could do, and for which reason, it
probably the law provide<l for succes- will be remembered, M osiah ad vised
sors in slilch cases without appeal to . the people to do away with monare:hy.
the people by special election.
.
(See Mos. 13:4.) ·
QUESTIONS• ON THE LESSON.

·~w!iY:'ciiJ 'ti1e -.:Peoilie'inourn
£he
first part of. our lesson~ . What year
was it'? .Wbat. effect dhl their aftlictiohs. have upon the people'? Before
tbes()venth yearwas ended, how ma.ny
peo,pie haq be.en baptized~ Where was
thE\ baptizingdone? Showori tr1em~tp.
Where was t.he church started'?. How
lori~ha"(.lite;dsted,now? .Have we any
r.ecord ··of baptizirig being performe,d,
nefore the time of Alma the first'?
How early had the doctrine been
taught'' What authority did Alma
hav.e. that it was t.hought that Nephi,
.Benjamin and Mosiall did nut ilave?
What. is, said of the prosperity tl1e
people ..enjoyedi', How dia the people
begin to Jet . their prosperity afl'e0t
· them•?; ·What..conditions began. to
p;Uev111Ramong part 0fthe membe11sl1.ip
o:LJtlH~: ·church in. •.tlle· •.eigJ1th y:en;r Y •
What do we see vvas . the• prominent.evJl? What. are shown to: be aUied.
SUGqESTIO~S

not.

Why did Alma give up the Judgment .seat:' Who succeeded him?
What is said about Neptlihah? In
what year did t,he change take place?
How must Nephihahhavecome to the
ollice according tQ the new constitution?. Wh<tt is said about the making
of new laws?

TOJUNIOR TEACHERS.

Impress _tbe thought ?f 1ov~; how
feel towarqs onf:l a:p.otl1~r and ,
will,trea,t.one aqotJ1en when they ha:ve
tbedove·:of•-Christ in their hearts, and
how they feel and act when theY have
P-~«:it~le

evils? What law are we given that
would prevent unequal conditions
among men? What does it prescribe?
Wtlere is it taug-ht? Upon what principle is it founded'~ Are we given to
understand that the. entire members:M.ip. of the clmrch went into transgression? What shows the trueness of
the other portion of the church? What
effect did the lives of the worldly memhers of the church have npon outsiders? Why has the Lord been so strict
with those who have been brought into
the light?

Illustrate the thought thus:. Love
knits a people. together like. a solid
block; Where. love is lacking people
become divided, class t,hemselves off,
and a1;e not lcind and considerate· of
their unfortunate brethren. It is like
a block sawed iuto parts.
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October, 1904

Third Week

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Missionary.)
Discussion.-May we spend too much on our local churches, and create so
much local expense as to cheat the general gospel work of what we owe it in
tithes, etc,? Have some one treat this subject in a talk or paper, and appoint
one or two to lead the discussion, and, if thought there might be any difficulty
about getting other members to volunteer in the discussion, a certain number
might be appointed beforehand.
Short Address.-What Wt:< Owe the Lord.
Report of Gospel Literature Committee.
Report of Relief Committee.

LESSON 2.
ALMA'S MISSIONARY TOUR IN THE CITY OF ZARAHEMLA.

Text.-Alma3:1-3, small edition; 3:1-34, large edition.
Time.-82 years before Christ.
Place.- In the city of Zarahemla.
INTRODUCTION.

In the beginning of the ninth year of Judges Alma begins a missiOnary
tour as notable for spiritual results as any that Paul ever made. It will be o'f.
absorbing interest to pursue the account of Alma's labors and experiences in
the two years of this, his first evangelical tour among the people in his offi'Ce
as high priest and head of the church.
Alma had traveled among the people before, on different missions. Once
he sought to destroy the church, where now he was bending all the energy of
his soul to build it up. Again he had retraced his steps among the people as
an humble penitent., trying to undo the wrong he had done, testifying to the
truth he had denied and ridiculed.
Alma begins his ministerial work in his nome city, Zarahemla, the capital
of the nation. This lesson and our next give a synopsis of one of the most
heart~searching sermons that was ever preached. It is like a spiritual X-ray thret
we may, with profit, turn upon our own lives. Examining ourselves by its
penetrating light, we may discover changes in ourselves, indifference, lack of
spirituality of which we had been unmindful before.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 1, small edition; verses
1-4, large edition.)
"Now it carne to pass tha.t Alma began to delive1· the woTd of God."- In the
latter part of the last. paragraph of the
preceding chapter we are told that it
was in "commencement of the ninth
year" of Judges that Alma gave up
the judgment seat that he might devote himself entirely to spiritual work
among the people, and we presume
that he lost no time in setting about
bis object.
"The land of ZaTahemla."-We have

noticed before that a cit.y is frequently referred to in the Book of
Mormon as land or city.
Alma di'd
not go outside of the land or nation of
Zarahemla on this missionary tour, so
that t,he st.atement, that he "beg·an
to deliver the word" in the lan-d of
Zarahemla first,, must mean that lii.e
began his labors in the city . of Zarahemla. Alma's home was in this city
(see Alma 4: 1, 2,) and the next
sentence of this first paragraph of
our lesson confirms the idea that it
was in the city of Zltrahemla that he
began his labors, !101''.
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"The church which was . established
the;city of ·zarahemlaY-The time
when the church was established in
the capital city !s,. given. in Mosiah
ll: 11, 12. H was. when Alma the
first .·and his people came to. Zarahemla. Many were baptized then in
th(;) <;itY· f\.lll1a,pr:.eaclfed in .. other
parts· of the land also, ... probably near
about the C(l,pital cit.y, and seven
bJ:a!lChes \)\'er~ Shortly established.
".Accord.ing to .,his own record."-It
will be remembered that Mosiah appointed Alma to keep the N ephite
record (Se!:l Mosiah 13: 1), so that he
· was his own historian.
"Having been consecrated by my
father:' '----,.A,n account of Alma the.first
appointing his son to succeed him is
given .in. Mosiah 13: 6.
"He having powe·r and, .a~.tthor;ity from
. God to do these things. "-'-Attention is
calle.d to the thought that there must
be proper authority to ordain m.en to
spiritual oftjces and that that authority must. b(;) received from God, as
"'··we;a·re··tald:tirr'"Mosialr9:9;· thatrAlma
the first received his authorit.y. This
teaching is in. accordance with the
til;eclaration of the scriptures. (See
Hebrews 5: 4).
''He pegan to est.ablish a church."The office to which Alma the first
was called that gave him authority
to establish the church of God and
Ghrist was. the Melchisedek priesthood.
·
To preside over the church is the
privilege belonging to the high priesthood, which order is after the Son of
God (Alma.9: 6; Hebrews 3: 1; 7:1-3),
and when this priesthood is given, he
who receives it has authority to
represent Christ and build . up his
kingdom, becai1se "And this greater
priesthood administer,eth the gospel
and holdeth the key of the mysteries
of the kingdom, even the key of the
knowledge of Go~." (Doctrine and
Covi':lnants 83: 3.)
.
"And I will give unto thee the .keys
of the kingdom- of heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall
be'hound in heaven; and whatsoever
thou shalt loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven." (MatUH~w16: 19.)
' "lt Mch was in the bonle?·s of Nephi.".Alma refers to,the first establishment·
of the church, or where it was
i91>

QUARTERLY
started by his father. (1\fosiah 9: 6-9.)
"1hey wete delivel'ecl."-Alma speaks
of twice that tlle people of Alm<1
were deliv.ered by the power of God;
once, from the "hands of the people
of king Noah;" the nexli time from
capti vj ry to the Lama::h.::;.
l t wilL be reme111berc:d t.hat Alma
fled from the servants of Noah, and
was joined from time to time by
others wlio believed the gospel or
Christ, until there was quit.e anumber of them, 450, at Mormon. Noah
got, to learn where they were, and
sent an army to destroy tllem, but the
Lord warned them of the wicked
king's design in time for them to
maim their escape. (See Mosiall 9: 1().)
The wonderful story of t,he ca pti vi t.y
of the people of Alma and ot their
deliverance from the Lamanites is
told in Mosiah 11: 1-8.
".And we were bTatight into this lund."
-Others, besides the people of Alma,
had joined the church, as we have
learned before (See Mosiat1 11: 11, 12,
17; Alma 2: 2,) but Alma seems to
speak with particular reference 11ere,
however, to the people of Alma, perhaps because they were the founders
of the church in Zarahemla, and because the goodness and power of God
had been so wonderfully manifested
through them.
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
5-22, large edition.)
·•Have you sufficiently ntccined innmemb?·unce. "-As the chilctren of
Israel were exhorted by their Jeaclers
to remember God's goodness and
power in delivering them out of
Egypt, Alma seeks to stir the people's
sluggish memory to a recollection of
God's goodness and manifestation of
power to tl1em. Are there any of us
who have forgotten a time or times
when we received evidence that made
our hearts rejoice, and we felt to
serve God then with al our hearts.
Do we "sufficiently remember," now'!
"1hat he ha:; delivend thei,1· smds from
hell."~Alma 'reminds the people of
the condition their fathers were in.
Speaking more specifically furtl~er on,
Alma says they "were encircled about
by the bands of death, and the cJJains
of hell;" that is, if they had not been
rescued from the condition they
, were. in, spiritual deatll and JJe!l
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would have been their end; "everlasting destruction did await, them."
"On what conditions an they sctTed?"
-Alma now directs the attention of
l1is listeners to the t1Jought that
while those in spiritual darkness may
be saved from it, as their fathers
were, there are conditions that must
be complied with; there is a way to
salvation.
Nehor and those of his
order had taught that all mankind
would be saved. If any were lulling
their conscience in ea.'>y repose wit,h
tllis idea, Alma would disabuse their
minds of it,. "What grounds had they
to hope for salvation?'' he asks, referring to the people of Alma, showing tlmt there must be grounds, must
be a reason for such a hope.
"Did not my fathm· Alma believe?"The prophet, Abinadi, taught that
salvation was through Christ, and
tlmt there was no other way to obtain it. (Mosiah 8: 1-9.) Alma belieyed and obeyed the message, and so
did his people.
Herein was the
grounds for their hope of salvation.
They complied with the requirements
Qr tlle plan of salvation.
"There was ct mighty chcmge wrought
'in his heurt."-A man is no bet,ter
than tlmt which he believes, andresnl ves to do. and t,he test of man's
fa,ith and sii1cerity is in the fruits
borne in a man's life. When Alma
embraced the gospel of Christ there
was '•a mighty change" wrought in
him. 'l'he same change was wrought
in those who obeyed the gospel with
him. Nominal obedience will not
bring about this change, because the
change is not a process that is independent of the individual. It is a
process that takes place when earnest
desire and diligent striving on the
part of the individual co-operate with
the efforts of the Spirit of God through
tlJe gospel to reform the character of
tl1e person.
"They were faitl~fut tmtil the entl. "Alma lms now made the explanation
complet,e as to how the people of Alma
olJtained salvation. Benjamin warned
the people that if they would win the
crown of eternal life they must "be
Qbedient unto the end" of their lives.
l~fosiah 3:2, 3).
Nephi aslwd if aft,er
entering into the "straight and
nn rrow path, if all was done, and then

lfiJ

answered emphat,ically, "Nay," and
laid· down the command to "press
forward" and "endure to the end."
(2 Nephi 13: 5.) Paul spoke of the
race there is to run after obeying the
first principles of the gospel, and
prayed that the Saints might continue on in the Christ life until they
became perfect. (Hebrews 12: 1; 13: 21.)
So, Alma says, because the people of
Alma were faithful until the end,
"tlwrcfore they were saved."
(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
23-34, large edition.)
"Have sp~ritually been born of God."
-When Nicodemus marveled because
Christ said a man must be born again
in order to enter the kingdom of
heaven, Jesus referred to spiritual
birth, and went on to explain that a
man must be born of the water and
of the Spirit. (St. John 3: 2-5.) Alma
gives the same definition. (See Alma
3:2-5.) As physical birth is necessary
to physical life, so is spiritual birth
necessary to spiritual life.
.
It may seem a strange questiOn for
Alma to ask members of the church
if they bad been born again, when
they could not come into the church
without complying with the init,iatory
requirements, but the very fact tlmt
Alma does ask the question shows
that persons may give a nominal
obedience, that is, obey in form, and
not be truly converted. When a
person obeys with all his heart and
soul there will be no need to ask if he
has been spiritually born of God; it
will be evident by his life t,hat he has,
and will feel the change within himself,
feel that he has purer, higher desires;
he wants to be and to do good.
God is under promise to give his
Sf)irit to purify our hearts when we,
on our part, truly give our hearts to
him. If we have been bapUzed and
do not, feel that we have been spiritually renewed, and those about us can
see no difference in us, we better put
the question to ourselves that Alma
puts to the members wl1om he is addressing, and examine ourselvtlls tG
see if we came into the church with
true intent of heart, for the fault
must be ours, not God's.
"Have ye nceived his image in your
comttenances?"-Step by step Alma
has been leading along to the point.
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· he wishes tO reach, that is, Christian
living. He has been .appealing especially to the church members (see :first
·sentence of paragraph 2) to those who
had been baptized ·and taken upon
them the name of Christ, but who
were dishonoring that · name and
proving a stumbling block to outsiders by not doing as children of God
should do; In :figurative language,
Alma asks the members the exacting
question, Have you been patternfng
your lives after Christ, and cultivating him in your hearts, so that he will
shine out from your lives?
There may have been outsiders
ambng Alma's hearers, but if so, the
sermon was good for them, because it
showed them that. some of the members ha:d not been living the doctrine
of the church.
. .
"Have ye experienced th;s rnighty
chanqe in your· . hearts?"-Another
searching question· is put to his
hearers. Alma has shpwn that a
change was .wrought in the lives or
.. theirNfathe.rs -when .. they obeyed the
gospel. He is talking to those who
professed to have ·obeyed the same
gospel. Had the same change followed
in their lives'! Alma is bearing down
with the thought that it is not what
a tree is called that determines its
kind, but. the fruit it bears. If the
chllrch members were trulv followers
of Christ, their lives woufd show it;
they would be different from what
they·were before: they wonld produce
the fruit's of the Spirit of God in their
words and in their actions.
·"Do ye exeTcise faith in the ?'edernption?"-A further t,est question is applied that the people might examine
themselves and see for themselves
what was t,he character of their
thoughts and meditations. Did t.hey
love tu think of spiritual things; did
they look forward to the life hereafter, or were their thoughts taken

up with the things of th1s woridt
"Can you irnagine to yourselves?"-It
seems to us that Alma could not
have asked a better question to bring
hearers to a realization of their true
condition than to ask them how they
thought they would feel if they were
t.o stand before the judgment bar of
God; what would they expect to hear
from the Master's lips then? There
are many going along heedlessly in
this life, pretending to feel satisfied
and safe, who would feel a sudden
fear clutch their souls if some fat.al
disaster were to fall upon them and
they knew their end had come and
that they must soon meet their
Maker. Surrounded by the things of
this world and we may manage to deceive ourselves, but imagine ourselves
before the throne of the Great Judge,
and there are few so wicked and
hardened, it, seems to us, as to deceive
themselves concerning what they
might expect. to hear then. We have
heard persons say that, they thought
it was all right to dance, and yet
when as kef! if they felt li)m praying in
t.he dance room they would have t.G
admit no.
"01· do ye imagine to you1·selxes th~
ye can lie unto the Lm·d in that day."Jesus, llimself, gave us to understard
that t,here wonld be some who wouid
try to do so, but t,he futileness of
their etl'orts is shown b'i' the answer
they should receive~"bepart from
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire
prepared for the devil and his angels."
(Matthew 25: 41.)
Alma goes on to tell the people that
they would know at the great day
how useless it is to trv to deceive tl1e•
Lord: "Ye will know at t.hat day that
ye cannot be saved." Nephi taught:'"Weshall have a perfect knowledge
of our guilt." (2 Nephi 6: 5.) Paul
declared: "Every man's work shall Lw
made manifest." (1 Corinthians 3:13.::

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Where dicl Alina begin his . ministetial work'! To what special object
did he devote himself in Zarahemla'?
Who wrote ·the record of .Alma's
l~bors?
What spiritual office did
Alma hold? How bad he received

this otnce'r' What right had his
father to confer it, upon him"'
What does Alma speak of his father
having authority to do by reason of
the office to which he was called?
What do tbe scriptures teach regard-
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ing the authority of this order of asked the p<Jople if they haci' b33ll
priesthood'?
· "spiritually born of God·:"
vYlwm
'J'o what past history does Alma was he addressing particularly'' How
call attention? What is his object in do you understand such a question
doing so? What question does he ask being aslred members of the true
his hearers concerning God's dealings church'? What did Alma mean by
with t·heir fathers? What condition asking if they had Christ's imag·e in
does he say their fathers were in t.heir countenance? '\Vbat thoughts
once'! How did they escape from it,, . are conveyed by the question, "II ave
and what reason had tl1ey to hope ye experienced this mighty change
for sal vat,ion '!
What took place in in your hearts'! How did Alma asl'
them when they embraced the gospel? his members to test their thoughts?
How do you explain this change, and With what object did he ask tbem to
how does it take place'? Was their imagine themselves before the judgfathers' hope of salvation assured upon ment bar of God? What does Alma
their being baptized'? What do Ben- assure them it will be useless for them
jamin,· .Nephi and Paul teach in re- to try and do at that time? · What
gard to gaining the crown'!
does he declare the unrighteous will
What did Alma mean when he be made to, or will, fully realize then?
SUGGESTIONS FOR JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Instead of presenting this lesson to
young children in sermon form, as it
is given, it will be more easy of their
comprehension if it is given in
narrat iYe form. To' be sure of being
successful; it would be well for the
teacher to write the lesson out in this
forni before going to HHl class, that,
she may have a clear out.line of how
slle is to proceed in !1er mind.
Teaching Points.-1. When we join
the church we should become chang·ed.
(Bring out what this means.)
.
2. People who belong to the cburch
should be distinguished from the
people of the wor d by their Christlike character and Jives. (Talk sim-

ply about how little boys and girls
should live who have been baptized·.)
3. Only t.hose who do make themselves like Christ receive salvation.
'l'he thought;s may be illustrated by
representing ourselves before· we came
into the church as a crooked stick.
After we are bapLized we should
change 011r life and become like' a
straight stick.
·
BEFOnE

AF1'ER

\
Fourth Week

October, 1904

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Music and Flowers.)
The following advice suggests tile idea for the program this month:
"Let the young men and the maidens cultivate the gifts of music and of
song." Doctrine and Covenants 11-9:6. .
The flower committee may decorate with autumn foliage and flowers.
Reports.
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LESSON 3.
ALMA'S MISSIONARY TOUR IN THE CITY OF ZARAHEMLA.

Text.- Alma 3: 4-6, small edition; 3: 35-66, large edition.
Time.-As in Lesson 2.
Place.-As in Lesson 2.
INTRODUCTION.

Our lesson is in continuation of Alma's labors with the church in the city
of Zarahemla. It is not stated whether the words of our last lesson and of tl1~s
one represent more than one sermon, but it is reasonable to suppose they do.
Alma spent all the time from when he started out until he ret,urned to ; 1,;
home to rest at the close of the ninth year between Zarahemla and Gideon. T-Ie
no doubt preached more than one sermon in each of these places, hence t1Je
record we have must be only a synopsis of his preaching, indicating the condition of the branches by. the lines he talked along.
It seems that in Zarahemla, Alma found his chief work to lie among t'"e
church members. It was important to get the branch in order before preaching to outsiders, and it was little use to. labor with outsiders until the bra nell
was set in order. So Alma devoted himself to trying to awaken the slothfnl
saints to a realization of their condition; to trying to bring the tramwre"'" 1·s
to humility and repentance, and trying to kindle renewed love and "'zeal m
those.wllo~.had.grown cold.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 4, small edition; .verses
35-47, large edition.)
"How will any of youfeel."-Alma
confronts the people with their unworthy condition. He describes it in
figurative language, "stained with
blood and all manner of filthiness."
Their lives are compared to dirty gar. ments, implying contrast with the
white robes of the righteous.
It is not clear what is meant by the
next sentence, "will they not testify
thatye are murderers?" etc. The language is puzzling because the law of
the land forbade murder, and a murderer was not allowed to go at large,
but was put to death. (Alma 1:4.) So
far as the sins of the people have been
specified, they have been described as
scornfulness, envy, malice, contentiousness, indifference tow~trds tl1e
pomt and unfortunate, worldliness, selfishness, vanity, ungodly pride. (See
Alma 2:3,4; 3:7.) In our own day we
know that where such conditions of
worldly pride and vanity exist there
is murder practiced of a peculiar nature that the public does not know,
and the laws cannot reach. Sin of this
character and social impurity may

have been what Alma alludes to in
speaking to those ancie11t people of
pomp and pride.
"Except ye make our Creator a liar
from the beginning. "-Sin has been represented as uncleanliness, as Alma,
showed by the figure of dirty garment~.
Nothing that is sinful, nothing thar,
is unclean can pass the porta.Js al!cl
gain an entrance into the kin~:don; of
heaven. [See Ephesians 5:5.1 :ni an 1ms
been warned of this from the verv beginning, and when Adam fell, straightway there was made known unto ilim
the plan by which he might. be redeemed from his sinful condition. and
make himself fit for the courts of g:Jory.
We are told by the Lord that he
can not look upon sin "wit.h the least
degree of allowance." !Doctrine and
Covenants 1:5.) From the very beginmng God has pleaded wit.ll man to
make himself clean from sin, and ilas
provided the way for him to do so
warning him that he would be baned
out of the abode of the righteous unless he became pure.
".Ch-ildren of the kingdom olthe clCl'il."
-After assuring his hearers tl!at it
would be impossible for tile sinful to
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t:ret, into heaven, Alma declares plainly
where such would go, in whose company they belonged. N ep}?.i warned
!lis brethren that those who lived fi}t,hy
lives, that is, lives of sin, wo~~d find
themselves at the last day ·filthy
still " and would have to go with the
devi'l and his angels. (2 Nephi 6: 6.)
'.!'he thought conveyed is, that we shall
Lc in the next world just what we are
in t,his one: we shall gain there just
what we eam here. Here is the place
to seek pardon and live so as to retain
it,. If we do not, do so, there will be
Il') miraculous change take place in us
tl1ere; no pas'iing us into heaven upon
free tickets, to use a homely, but apt
expres~ion of the day. Jesus taught
the same thing. (See Matthew 13:3842; also see Revelation 22:11), and
classed the wicked with the devil and
his angels. (Matthew 25: 41.) In latter day revelation we are again told
wllere" and wit,h whom the wicked will
hnve to go in t,he next world. They
will belong to t,he terrestrial kingdom,
prepared for those who are not redeemed from the devil; "These are
they who are thrust down to hell."
(See Doctrine and Covenants 76:6,7.)
"Can ye feel so now?"-Aima asks
the people if they feel now as they did
when they came into the church. All
who are earnest when they embrace
the gospel feel a "change of heart;"
t,hat is, they feel a desire for different
things than they did before; they feel
to ''sing the song of redeeming love."
If we do not have those blessed feelings now, it is because we have grown ,
cold in the work; we have lost faith;
we have not lived up to our privileges,
or we have transgressed since we made
our covenant. Alma knows the state
of heart of the people to whom he was
talking. He tries to get them to see
their own condition by asking them
to compare their feelings now with
their feelings when t,hey came into
the church.
"The kingdom of heaven is soon at
lwnd. "--Messm;gers were sent before
Christ to prepare the way for him on
l>otll continents. J olln the Baptist
cried, "Repent ye, for the kingdom
of heaven is at hand." (Mat,thew 3:2.)
This was the burden of Alma's mes~
stt;s·-:: i.o the people. In the seventh

paragraph of our iess0n he s,a}'s .t>1;tt
he was comnnr1d)j by the S1Jmt to
cry repentance.
John said that the kingdom of
heaven is at hand. Alma said i·t is
"soon at hand." Christ was already
born in John's day. His advent was
about 82 years, off when Alma spoke in
our lesson, hence he refers to the time
as he does.
In the seventh paragraph Alma
says, "The Son of Go!l cometh in his
glory, in his might, majesty, power
and dominion." He also speaks of
Christ as the "king of all the earth,"
and as the "king of heaven." Alma
spoke in the sense of who Christ really
is, rather than as to how he would appear at his first ~oming. rr:ha~ this
was his thought IS made plam m another place where he defines what he
means by saying that Christ sho~ld
come in glory, etc. He would nse
above all the weakness and evils of
the flesh, or of carnal man. He ":Ol!ld
exemplify the triumph of the divme
over the human, and establish .a perfeet ideal for man t,o model himself
after. He would be grand and majoestic,in grace, goodness, and loftiness of
character. His glory would b,e the
glory of equity, truth, patience, etc.
(See Alma 7:3, page 230, small edition.)
In further evidence that Alma understood just how the Christ :vould
manifest himself unto men at his first
coming he told the people of Gideon
that the Son Of God should ·'be born
of Mary at, Jerusalem;" should suffer
"pains and afflictions, and temptations of every kind." (See Alma 5:2.)
''And he knoweth not when the time
shall come."-Alma himself did not
know, it seems, just when Christ
would come, but he warned the people
to prepare themselves so that they
would not be taken unawares when he
did come. It was not known at Jerusalem when Christ would be born until the time had come, and John w~s
sent to declare it. Holy men on this
land were made to feel tl1at the time
was near and to be expecting it at any
hour. bu't it was not definitely made
known until shortly before the event,
when Samuel, t,he Lamanite prophet,
declared that in five years from the
time he spoke a sign would be given of
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· tlie Christ's birth. (See Helainan5:5.)
(Parag-rauh 5. sm.all edition; verses
43.:..52, large edition.)
"Is t!iere:"-:-Alma has been putting
gener<i:l questions t,o his hearers. ~ow
he appeaJs to tl1em in a more detail~d
manner. He specifies some of the virtues of Christ.ian character, so that
the people should not deceive .themselves. The world has hundreds of
JJeOple ih it today who would answer
<'~Yes'! to the question, Are: you a
lr
Chr.istian? But describe what it takes
to make a Christian, and· they would
:have to answer, no. .It is the sa:me
way in the Church.· Some of us thmk
we are good Saints; apply some of the
questiOns that Alma put to those. early
saintS.L.;these, for inst.ance: Have we
· the love foro :he another that we should
have? Do we impart of our substance
·~ccording to the law, and what would
fie the answer that many or us would
,: <
.flave'to give'?
' .
"Is there one among YO!J. that doth
~~,.~""'":·····:ma-ke··a··mu~;k~or··riiS'51'ti'f,rre-r:?:
_1m a
:"
asks; that is, treay arwther w1th l1ght
consideration, with contempt and
·
scorn. In the seventh paragrapl1
Alma . probes into ~he ch.aract.er <_Jf
their pride.· There IS a pnde tl1at IS
proper and commendable to J;lave.
Alma strikes at the pride that dellghts
jn vain display, in ri valr.v and riches;
the pride in w)Jich an individual feels
himself better than others. .He asks
tift they are kind, broth~rly, chari1 able
towards , their brethren. He asks
them how they treat the PO<?r and
needy, if they impart of ~heir substance as they should. Fmally ·he
sums up the Chtistian virtues •as. the
wotks that follow true.repentance;and
his hearers ·having. professed repentance he asks 'them if they have
brought forth ''meet for. rep~ntar;10e. ''
PWhat does he tell t,he people they
hwve professed to.'have.'kifiownr · , ·
<'''What 'd<!HJS he compare them to?
(Paragraph 6, small edition; verses·
53~66, large edition.)
·
''Of what fold are ye?''~Alma answered this. question in the fourth
paragraph of o_ur, lesson. .Then .he
sppke.in the, t,rmd person, of a cl~ss,
!'such.", Now he. ma,!{es the application personal, direct, "ye." "Ofwhat
fold are ye ?''

····A

"If. ci man bringeth fol'th' goo(},
worH;s.".-:-Perhaps it startled som~ of
the people to whom Alma was talkmg
to be told that they belonged to the.
fol& of the d(lvil, and that Satan was
their shepherd, when they were me~
bers of the church, and as he admits
in the preceding paragraph, "professed to have known the ways of.
righteousness." What we profess to
be or know is not the test of what we
are or of the fold to which we really
bel~ng, Alma shows. It is ou.r woTks
that prove us. Jesus was talkmg to a
people one time who claimed to be the
children of Abraham, when he taught
the same. lesson that Alma here
teaches: "If ye were Abraham's children ye would do the works of A5rahatn," he told them. (St. John8:39.) "I
will shew thee my faith by my works,"
writes James. (James 2:18.) Jesus declared· "A good man out of t.be treasure of' his heart bringeth forth that
which is good; and a1_1 evil man .out of
t,he evil treasure of his heart bnnge~h
forth tlnttwlJich is evil." (Luke 6:4D.)
"Whatso3ver is good, comet-h from
God and what.soever is evil, comet.h
fron\. the de.vil," Alma tells the people,
so that H, matters not whether a man
belongs to the churcl.l <_n; not, .if his
works. are not good, Jt IS proof that
the spirit by which he is allowing himself to be actuated is not from God.
Satan is the shepherd he is heeding,
and. Satan's is the fold to which he
belong-s and will be consigned at the
last day.
.
"And whosoever doeth this must recewe
his wartes of him. "-The master we
serve is the one who pays us. We
know that the reward of serving
· Christ is life. Alma reminds his hearers of U1e awful, solemn t,ruth that
t,he man wllo serves the devil "for his
wages he receiveth death." Spiritual
death which is hell, or bamshment
from God; a life where Christ, the angels and all the pure and true of earth
are not. "There will be weeping and
gnashing. of. teeth, when ye shall see
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and
all the prophets, in the kingdom of
God. and you yourselves thrust out,"
Jesus warned the workers of iniquity.
(Luke 13:27.)
.· .
How did Alma testify he came to
know the things of which he declared?
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(Paragraph 7, small edition; verses

67-72, large edition.)

"Repent and be bo1·n aqain."-The
blessed hope is held out that there is
chance to escape from sin· and death
througla repentance. "Though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow." (Isaiah 1:18.) There
is chance to begin life anew, to be
borr;~ again. The blessed promise is
made to those who are desirous "to
follow the voice of the good shepherd,''
that if they will come out, from t,he
wicked, "and be ye separate, and
touch not their unclean things," that
their names shall no more be numbered with the wicked.- (See Par. 8.)

The rest of the paragraph and th@l
next paragraph {see verses 73, 711
large edition) warns the wicked that
like a tree that "bdngeth not fortb
good fruit," they shall be hewn do-wD
and cast int,o the fire," except they
repent. Encouragement is lovingly
held ou5 to those who will repent.
(Paragraph 9, small edition; ve~
80, 81, large edition.)
Alma commands the unworthy 'in
the church to repent, and he invites
those who are not members of the
church, "Come and be baptized unto
repentance." Of what does Alma in·
vite outsiders to become partakers on

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

How did the law of the N ephite nation treat murder" What is said of
the character of that portion of the
membership to whom Alma is partieularly addressing himself? What has
God declared concerning sinners from
the beginning? What is proof to us
that this is so; what was the gospel
given for? To what kingdom do the
wicked belong? In whose company
will they have to dwell in the next
world? Did Alma rank the unworth:Y
church members to whom he was talk·
ing withthisclass? Whatcomparison
' did Alma ask the members to make between the state of their feelings now,
and when they come into the church'!
Wh~ did he want them to see from
this'? If people are sincere when they
are baptized, how do they feel? If
tbey come to fee' differently afterwards, why is it?
What did Alma mean by saying that
the kingdom of heaven was coming
soon? Did he understand how Christ
would come? What, shows that he did?
What did Alma. mean by sa.ymg that

Jesus would come in glory? In what
sense did he mean as "king,'' eb0.1
Did Alma seem to know the exact
time when Christ would come? Ey
whom and when was it made known
to t,he Nephites? What did Alma exhort, the Saints to do that they might
not be taken unawares? Who did ha
show, in the 5th and 7t,h paragraphs,
were notprepat'ed'? \Vhat determines
the fold to which a person belongs'?
What did Jesus say on this question?
From whence does Alma declare an
that is truly good comes? From
whence does all evil come? If ye yield
to evil influences, wlmt master do we
serve just so far as we go? What IM'e
the wages of serving the devil? How
does Alma plead with the unfaithful
members'.! What blessed 'hope is held
out to them 7 How could they have
their names stricken off the rolls of
the wicl<ed'r How d es he speak of
the love of the good Shepherd? What
invitation is extended to those who'
are not members of the church?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

The suggestions in regard to presenting the last lesson will apply to
tl ·"one.
'·.aching Ptdnts.-(Evils
we are
'' .trned Against.)
;. Unkindness to others.
2. Thinking ourselves better than
others.
3. Thinking too much of dress and
fine things.

4. Being too g-reedy for money.

5. Cheating the Lord of what we

owe llim.
6. Not helping the poor.
(Warning to Church Members.)
If they d0 tl;e)'':' things they will b$
classed with evil doers that are not in
tlle church, and will have to go with
them at, the last day and take too
same wages.
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November, 1904

First Week

PRAVE:.R MEETING.
Subject.-Our.Fellow :M:en.
"The children of God were commanded that, thev should gather them.
selves together oft, and join in fasLing and mighty pt·a.yec, ia beiJ<.tH' of the
welfare of the souls of those who knew not God."-Alma 4:1.

LESSON

4

ALMA'S MISSIONARY TOUR.
(FROM ZARAHEJULA TO GIDEOK.)

Text.-Allna 4; 5: 2, smalledJtion; 4; 5: 4-10, large edition;
Time.-As in Lesson 2.
Place.-From the city of Zarahemla to the city of Gideon.
LESSON STATEMENT.

Alma.'slabors in the capital city were rewarded by conversions upon the
part of outsiders, and seeing a better condition of things brought al.Juul• in the
branch. Those who would 11.0t repent were cut off the church. Priests and
elders were appoined to preside over the membership. The Saints were
commanQ.ed to meet together often in fasting and prayer that those outside the church might be brought to see the light of the gospel.
Having· set·the ·church in the city of Zarahemla in order, Alma next
visited the branch in the city of Gideon, which was across the river Sidon,
east oi the city of Zaraheml'a.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 4,· small edition; verses
1-4, large edition.)
"According to the order of God."The meaning seems to be that Alma
ordained priests and elders by the
mode or rule prescribed in the divine
plan and practiced in scriptural times,
namel .. by laying on of hands. (See
Numbers 8: 10; Deuteronomy 34: 9;
1 Timothy 4: 14; Acts 6: 6; 13: 3; Doctrine and Covenants 42: 4.)
Officers of the tw@ classes of priesthood were appointed to "preside and
watch over the church," we are told.
Elder, priest, teacher and specific
names used to distinguish the duties
of one office to the ot.lJer. In a general sense, all are priests, of one
order or the other. '.rl1e priest beloNgs to the Aaronic order of the
priesthood; the elder to the Melchise&ek order. Officers of both the orders
of priesthood are needed in a branch
to make the presifling force complete,
because there are privileges belonging
to the Melchisedek ordef· that the

Aaronic may·not officiate in. The
Aawqic priesthood has not authority
to administ,er in the spiritual ordinances, as administering to the sick
and conferring the Holy Ghost in confirming members that are baptized,
because this priesthood is appointed
to administer in the "outward ordinances-the letter of the gospel."
(Doctrine and Covenants 104:10; 17:10.)
Hence a priest may baptize, but may
not confirm.
The Melchisedek priesthoood can
officiate in all the duties of the
Aaronic, but has authority to do wllat
the Aaronic has not. The Melchisccl8k
holds the keys "of all t.he spiritual
blessings of the church" (Doctrine
and Covenants 104: 8,) hence ma v confirm or confer the Holy Ghost; bless
children, administer to the sick, cast
out evil spirits, which things the
.Aaronic priesthood may not. do. l~ee
Doctrine and Covenants 17: t>; Luke
9: 1, 2; 10: 9, 20; l.VIa:tthew 18: 18.)
"Were baptized. "-Alma's preaclliug
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also resulted in convertfng people out. side the church, we see.
"Unto repe'iQ,tance."-Repentance
means two things; one, that we are
sorry for our sins; second, that we de:'lire to lead a new and better life.
Alma, the father of the .Alma of our
lesson, asked his converts, "If this is
the desire of your hearts, what have
JOU against being baptized in the
name of the Lord, as a witness before
him that ye have entered into a covenant wit.h him that ye will serve him
and keep his commandments?'' (See
.Mosiah 9: 7.)
"I indeed bapt.ize you with water
unto repentance," said John. (Matthew 3: 11.)
Baptism is an expression on our part,
then, t.lJat we repent, and desire
and covenant to serve God. Is there
anyt,hing more in the ceremony than
an expression on our part? Do we
gain anything by being baptized?
Let Alma answer:-"Come and be
bapt.ized unto repentance, that ye
may be washed from your sins," he
says. (Alma 5: 3.) Let us see if the
f'(".riptures give the same answer Alma
does.
··< o1m did bapt,ize in the wilderness, and preach the bapt,ism of repentance for the remission of sins."
{~lark 1: 4.)
Another witness says:
"RPpent., and be baptized every one
-of you in tlw name of Jesus Christ for
t!Je remission of sins.'' (.Acts 2: 38.)
So we learn .that baptism is· not
n1erely ''an ou-tward sign of an inward
grace," as some religionists regard it,
butt hat we gain a remission of our
past. sms through it, and a clean leaf is
turned over for us to make a new
xerord upon.
But cannot one covenant in his heart
to serve God and that covenant
be acknowledged by the Father, with<JnC one being uapt.ized 'I may be asked.
Alma says, No. He declares that the
.Spirit to:d him to tell the people "if
.Ye are not born again, ye cannot inllerit the kingdom of heaven." (Alma
.5: 3.) Jesus said: "Except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit, he
·C<IllllOt enter the -kingdom of God."
.(John 3: 5.)
'l'l1ere is no promise made anyw!1ere
that we may receive t.he Holy Spirit
.as au abidiug Comrocler ami guide

161

onJ.y by complying with the command
to be baptized. Peter says, "Repent
and be baptized every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost." (.Acts
2: 38.) Nephi says: "For the gate by
which ye should enter is repentance
and baptism by water; and then
cometh a remission of your sins by
:lire, and by the Holy Ghost." (2 Nephi

13: 4.)

We see that the Bible and the
Book of Mormon agree as to the ese
sentiality of baptism. And seoond,
we learn that baptism is ··•unto repentance" for the remission of sins.
"Their names were blotted out."Those members of the church who
were in transgression and would noli
humbl.e themselves and repent were
cut o:tr from the church in harmony
with the law which was revealed unto
Alma the first when, under similar
conditions existing in the church in
his time, he inquired of the Lord
what to do about it. rSee Mosiah
11: 14-17.) Worldly and evil doers
not, only spread disease in the church
if left to remain, corrupt the body
and make it unfit to receive spiritual
blessings, but they cause the church
to be misunderstood; they keep honest
hearted people out; in short, a branch
that permits the weeds to grow in it
will be what the ancient Zarahemlaite
branch was when .Alma took hold of
it, "a stumbling block" to tlJose who
do not belong. The branch wlll lose
its power to draw people to the'I'ruth.
It is possible that we have such
brarrches today, and that the members
do not realize it; do not realize why
they do not enjoy more of the Spirit
in tbeir meetings, do not realize why
the public takes no more interest in
their work, or why it is a rare occurrence for any to be baptized into the
branch.
''In iJeh{)Jlf of the we7ja1·e of the soul3
oftlwse who knew not (Joel. "-This was
a beautiful thing to do, to ask the
members of the church to fast and
pray for those in spiritual fgnorance.
Would it rrot be a beautiful, a Chris);
like thing for branches to do today,
and ought we not to luwe such love
and solicitude for our fellowman.
such pity for a perishing world, that;
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we would be willing to hold special
seasons of fasting and prayer "in be-half of the welfare of the souls of
those who know not God?'' If it is
worth while to send ministers out to
preach the gospel, is it not worth while
to pray for their success, to pray that
the people may be enabled to see the
Truth? If we took the welfare of
men's souls to heart as Christ did; if
we cultivated that love for mankind,
and seconded the efforts of the Lord's
ministry with our prayers, whl.t conversions might not result. It will
be a blessed day, blessed for us and
for the world, when we learn to
realize more fully the power of love;
when we grow wise enough to know
that soul-winning is a work of t.he
head and of the heart; that the word,
alone, will not reach men's souls, but
that we must appeal to them with
the Truth and with love.
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
5, 6, large edition.}
"Being called after the man. "-To
what place did Alma. go from tLe
capital city? · Where· was Gideon located? After whom was the city
called? What do you know about the
history of the man after whom this
city was named? (See Mosiah 9:11-14,
21; 11: 2.) What were the circumstances of his death? (Alma 1: 3.1
"According to the spi1·it of p1·ophecy
which was in him."-Aima was going

forth as a tea{)her and a prophet, and
declaring unto t.he people as he was
constrained by Uw Spirit. (See Alma
3: 6, 7; 5: 1, 2, 3, 5.) He frequently testifies unto the people that the word
he delivered unto them he was commanded by the Spirit to speak.
ALliiA, CHAPTER 5.
(Para.graph 1, small edition; verses
1-:~, large edition.)
This paragraph is introductory. Alma
expresses the hope that he sl all find
the saints of Gideon different' from
what he found the saints in Zaral1emla city, and the church work in a
better condition. He rejoices in the
knowledge that he left tJ·e work
there established again in the way of
righteeusness, bnt says tlwt llc passed
through mnch worry and 1 rial to
bring about the improved state of
t.hings.

(Paragraph 2, small edition;

4--10, large edition.)

ve:ma~

"I trust that you do not worship idols!'
-As nothing has been said before to
the effect that the people at Zarahemla worshiped idols in the literal
sense, we take it that Alma means
that they set their heart on the thin!fS
of this world, made idols of their
riches, and worshipped at the altar of
pride and mammon rather than of
God.
What event did Alma testify to the
people of Gideon was not far distant?
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
4-10, large edition.)
"Behold, I do not say that he win
come among us."-This statement
shows that Alma spoke independently
of the prophets before him; that is,
that what he testified to was what he
knew for himself, what had been revealed to him. Had he drawn from
the propllecies before him, he could
have told the people that Christ
would visit this continent, for it was
made known to N (;)phi and taught by
him. (See l Nephi 3: 25, 26; 2 Nephi
11: 10, 11.) Alma does not deny this,
nor express disbelief in the idea. He
simply speaks as to his own knowledge;
the Spirit bad not revealed the matter to l1im.
Further on, however, we find that
t,hc priests taught, the people that
the Son of God should appear on this
continent art er II is resu r.rection. (Alma
11: 8.) Whether Alma, after the time
of our les~on, receiyed the eY:dence
for himself, or whether the t.eaclling
ofthe priests was based upon Nephi's
t~stimony, we are not told, but it
seems to have been an accepted idea
among the priesthood at the time o.f
our last citation.
What did Alma testify concerning
Christ to the people of Gideon'?
Who, before Alma, had testified as
to the birt,hplace of Christ and as to
wl!o his mot.l1er would be? (See 1
N eplli 3: 14; Moslah l: 14.)
'·At Jerusalem."-Skeptics have
tried to make this statement th?"t
Christ would be ·born "at Jerusa-·
!em" serve as evidence against the
Book of ".\I onnon, because he was born
at. Betlllellem. Before examining this.
s' a1ement we woulrl call attention to.
tile f;~ct that oll1er prop!1ecies, and
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other points in this prophecy describe
circumstances concerning the first
coming of Christ with exactness.
How could Alma have known these
things before the event took place unless he was inspired? One charge s~p
tics have made against the Book of
Mormon is that much of it is copied
from the Bible. Why did the writer
not give Bethlehem as the name of
the birthplace ofourSavior, then'' It
is altogether mQre reasonable to eonelude that a little deviation from the
usual expression, if it be not false
1n substance, shows naturalness and
individuality, as displayed by the
writers of the gospels, who have not
the same way of telling the same
things; stamps the words as proceeding
from an orginal source, and argues
against the charge of plagiarism.
One writer has ealled attention to
the fact tllat Alma does not say that
Jesus was or should be born in Jerusalem, but at Jerusalem, "which is the
land of our forefathers.'' Notice that
Alma speaks in general terms; !Je
dces not pretend to say in just what
spot or place Jesus would be born: it
would be at Jerusalem, "the land of
our forefathers;" in other words, in
i !1e locality of Jerusalem.
Now as a matter of fact, Alma told
tl1e truth. Bethlehem is only four
miles south of Jerusalem. ISee Geo~raphy and Topography of the Holy
Land in Oxford Bible.) A Bible diet ionary compiled from Smith, Kitto
and Fairbairn, says four and a half
miles south. Would anyone charge a
person with falsehood for saying tlmt
:111 im'ividual did live at Chiea,o
when he Jived four, or four and a half
miles from the city!' \Ve lJa ve a brother
living- in Oak Park, a suburban town,
Gight miles from Chicag-o, . and when
asked where that brother lives, we
invariably say, at Chicago, and think

of him as living there. Why not
malre allowance for customary expression used by ancient writers, as well
as by ourselves, today.
The close reader of the Book of
Mormon will notice tl1at it was the
manner of its writers to use the term
land when tl1ey meant a state or
country, or a city.
Turning to the Old Testament, 2
Samuel 5: 7-9, we learn. that Betlllehem was a fort, or stronghold of Jerusalem, spoken of as Zion. Would
it not be very reasonable, and quite
correct to associate Bet!Jlehem with
Jerusalem, and especially if thousands
of miles away from there, as Alma was,
and speaking- of the land of lJis forefatllers by t.be name most familiar
and customarily used to desig-nate it
in history and tradition'!
It will be seen t.hat Alma's idea was
to make known the land in w h ch the
Christ would be born, rather than the
precise locality. That, explanatory
clause, "land of our forefat.JJers," slwws
this, <u:d lJis use of tbat little word
at, instead of in, is in further evidence
that tllis was his idea.
Alma is not tlle only writer, bowever, wlw speaks of Jerusalem, when
it would be more specific to say Bethlehem, sometimes called the city of
David, because the shepherd king
was bom there. Telling about the
burial of Amaziah, one of the king-s of
Judah, a Bible llistorian writes:" And they brought him on horses
and he was buried at Jerusalem with
his fat!Jers in tlle city of David"
(2 Kings 14: 20,) which is equivalent t0
saying tllat the city of David, Bethlehem, was at .Jerusalem.
What did Alma say tllat, the Christ
would llave to endure'? Why? Hov.
does Alma say he knew the things of
which he speaks?

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON,

What officers did Alma ordain in
t,he branch at Zaralwmla? What orders of priest.twod were represented by
these officers·' To which order did
t,he priest belong·> To which order
did the l<lders belong!' For what purpose were these officers ordained? In

what manner .was the ceremony of
ordaining them perfonnedr
What effect did Alma's preachin~
have upon outsiders? What is baptism significant of on ONrpart'? Wha!
do we g-ain by repentance and baptism'r
Is there any promise given that the
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13pirit will be given to guide us
through life if we are not baptized?
What was done with church memloers who would not humble themselves and repent'/ In accord<tnce with
what law was this done? Wherein is
the wisdom of the law? Were any
forbidden to come to churcll? What
were the saints commanded to do for
their unbelieving fellow men? What
!s a powerful factor in reaclling the
heart? Is the word, alone, enough to
do it?
To what place did Alma go when he
left Zarahemla? Where was the city
of Gideon located? Show on the map.
.After whom was the valley named?
What introductory remarks does Alma.
make to the saints at Gideon? Wfiat
did he mean by speaking of members

of the Zarahemlaite branch as worshipping idols?
Of what great event does Alma testHy to t,he saints at Gideon'! What
does he say about the advent of t.he
God; how would his coming be? Wil<tt
would he suffer? What would he t,aJce
upon himself? What effect would his.
dying have upon death'?
What did Alma say in regard to the
Redeemer appearing on this la:1d'?
What had been prophesied to tlle
Nephites concerning this, however?
What shows that the belief was held
in the church?
To what statement in our lesson dG
some skeptics take exception? Is tlu•
statement, when properly understood,
at variance with the Scriptures?
Give reasons.
-

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

This lesson is plain narrative, easy

to present to tfie children.

Tell them what was accompl.ished
loy Alma's work at Zarahemla. Dwell
upon the beautiful lesson taught that
we should love the souls of our fellow
men and pray for them that they may
see the beauty and truth of the gospel.

Nove~ber,

The important message that Alma
was commanded to ten the people was
that Christ was coming. ·Have a little
talk with the children about how
Jesus lived and what he did for us.
Have an outline map sketch show 1ng
the positions of Zarahemla and Gifleon,
with th'e historic river Sidon running
between.

Second Week

1904

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Church History.)
Two notable events in the history of the church took pla.oo in this month.
The revelation to reorganize, and the birth of the man who was destined to be·
come the first president of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, both became matters of history in N ovemoor.
Paper.-Early Life of Joseph Smith. Incidents of his birth; stage of the
church's history when he was born; where he spent his boyhood and
youth; what he witnessed of the old church; oiroumstanees of his calling to
succeed his father; circumstances of his i!OOE~pting the presidency of the
church and of his ordination.
Sketch of the Life awl Character of Jason W. Briggs.
Paper or Lecture from Notes.-The Revelation to Reorganize. State of
the church when this revelation was given; testimonies previously received by
tiill'erent ones in r.egard to the reorganizing of the church; circumstances ot
t.he giving of the revelatoin, and of the receiving of it.
The songs may be made an impressive feature of the program. Select
them from the "Hymnal" on subjects having a bearing upon the theme of the
:pregram, or relat.ing to the latter-day worlc
t
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LESSON 5
ALMA'S MISSIONARY TOUR
(IN GIDEON.)

Text.-Alma 5: 3-5, small edition; 5:11-21, large edition.
1'irne.-As in Lesson 2.
·
Place.-In the city of Gideon.
LESSON STATEME.t·JT,

Where Alma had cause for sorrow in Zarahemla, he had reason to be glad'
wl1ei1 lie C<LII1e to t,he city of Gideon Here he found the saints in an alto.!::et,he:r
_different condition. as was made known to him by the Spirit when he was talko
ing to tl1em. 'l'lley were trying to live lives worthy of the covenant they had
made. "'""ima preached concerning the standard the Lord requires his people to
attain lHJto, even "tile measure of the sta'tur.e of the fulness of Christ," M·
Paul puts it'E hesians 4:13), naming some of the virtues leadingthereto, which
the pl:ople of God should cultivate in their li es. Alma rejoiced because of
the righteous condition he found the saints in, blessed them and departed.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT •

(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
11-17, large edition.) ..
"And ue UOYn again."-Almadeclares
that a man must be born again or he
cannot. inherit the kingdom of heaven,
J esns told :Nicodemus the same thing.
(John 3:3.)
Alma says in full, "Ye must repent
and be born again." The new birth
is bctsed on repentm1ce. To be born
again means to put off the old man
a11d put on a new. To repent is to desire to leave tl1e old life behind, and
take up a new one.
'.rhe question may suggest itself as
to wh.v or how the gospel ordinances
were 1augllt and practiced and the
cL\;;ch established among the Nep'Jitcs eighty years before Christ
•.'Rt:Je, or tile church was set up at Jerusalem. The gospel has never been
limited to any particular time, however, and is unchangeable as the God
11110 gave it. Gospel means tidings of
Christ, or "good news of Chri.st," some
dictionariesgi ve it. The "goodnews''
informs man that Christ would rescue
him from the grave and make aw.
atonement for his sins. It reveals unto
him 1 he plan of salvation that is
t i!l·ough Christ, and him only. (2 Nephi 13 :6; l\Iosiah 1:15; 3 :2; Acts 4: 12.)
1t stands to reason, then, that it was
necessary for the very first man 00
know the gw;pel, and we learn that
such was '!:.~ c•;:sP: that as soon as

.Adam fell, God in his mercy made
known unto him the plan by wl1ich
he might be saved from his fallen condition, and Adam believed, obeyed
and rej.oiced in his new hope. He was
commanded t.o preach the gospel to
men in his day. (See Genesis 4: 5-9;
6: 57-69, Inspired 'l'ranslation.) It was
preached after his day; the gospel was
the hope of Enoch, Noah, Abraham
and Moses. (SeeJude 1:14; 2 Peter 2:5;
Galatians 3: 16-18; Acts 26: 22, 23.)
What, else, indeed, could Adam,
Enoch and Noah have preached than
the gospel'! The law of Moses was not
delivered until tlle time of the Israel®
ites, and then Paul gives us to under·
stand it was only given because of
transgression. (Galatians 3:19.)
The gospel was preached unto the
Israelites in the wilderness, Palkl.
says, but it did not profit them, "not
being mixed with faith in them that
heal'd it." (Hebrews 4:2.) L!'ttter-day
revelation says: "Now, this Mosoo
plainly l)augllt to the children of Israel
in the wilderness, and sought dili·
gently to sanc1Jify his people that they
might behold the face of God; but they
hardened their hearts, and could not
endure his presenr:e, therefore. tftli!
Lord, in his wrath * * * swore that
tile;. shl!luld not enter into his rest,
while m· the wilderness, which rest Is
tille fullness of his glwy. Therefor~
he took Moses out of ti1elr midst~
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the holy priesthood also." (See Doctrine and Covenants 83:4.)
The Israelites needed to be educated
up to Christ. They were not able to
comprehend him through the gospel,
and the law of Moses was given as a
"schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ"
Paul says. (Galatians 3:24.)
So we see that the gospel has belonged to no particular time; it has
l:;leengiven whenever men were willing
or prepared to receive it. If the N ephites had t,he gospel before the eastern Jews, it was because they were
prepared for it, ready to comprehend
Christ through it. The eastern Jews,
as we know, were not yet ready to recei.ve Christ when he came, but, as we
shall learn, the Nephites were showing t,ow much further ;tdvanced they
were spiritually than their Jerusalem
brethren.
But, says one, the law was to continue until Christ, and how is it the
gospel could be operative among the
Nephites before then, and the word of
the scriptures~ not· be vio-lated 'i We
should answer t,hat the fact Umt, the
law was to contiime until Christ, did
not bar out the gospel, aad the gospel
did not necessarily do away with the
law. The Nephites considered the
law as proper to be observed because
it pointed f.orward to Christ, whose
coming had not yet taken place; and
we find that they honored the law of
Moses after they embraced the gospel.
(See 2 Nephi 11: 7-9; Alma 14: 13; 16:1;
3 Nephi 1:5.)
·
·
·
"Even so 1 have found that my dest~·es
have been granted."-H was Alma's desire, in coming to Gideon, tllat he
should find the members of the church
different fromthose at Zarahemla, and
he here testifies that he was not disappointed. The Spirit had borne witness to him: as he preached Christ unto
them that his words sank into fertile
hearts, and he told them, "I perceive
that ye are in the paths of righteousness."
(Paragraph 4, small edition; verses
18, 19, large edition.)
"1 have said these things tmto yon."It revives the gospel lO\'e, causes renewed det.ermination, stimulates .:• ·
increased zeal, to hear the blessed mesSage repeated, and this is :\lma's ex-

planation for telling it ag-ain to the
Gideon saints. He enconmged tl1em
by letting them know at the same
time that, he recognized that they were
trying to live as children of God
sfl<.Ju1d.
"After the h0ly orcler of Gocl."-'I'his
expression is used ag·ain in th2 e>itme
sense in the first paragraph of trw preceding chapter, when it Sitys t.llat
Alma ordained priests and elders "according to the order of God." In each
instance the thought seems to be that
he observed the rule or law given by
God. He desired to encourage the people to diligeDce in walking according
to the "order of God," or the gospel
plan, which is the way of Christ.
In t,he 6th paragraph of the 3d chap·
ter of Alma he speaks of "holy order"
in another sense. He says, for I am
called to the holy order of God, which
is in Christ Jesus." Here he speaks
of the rank of his prLsthood which
gave him aut,hority to represent Christ
and preach the gospel to men. (Also
.see Doctrine and Covenants 104:1;
Hebrews 3:1: 7:3: Alma 9:6.1
•'Af'ter which ye have beer• ?'eceived. "Tl1is branch at Gideon mav have been
one of the seven organized shortly after the people of Alma returned to tlla
land of Zarahemla. (See JYiosiall 11:
12.1 Anyhow, as our text denotes,
Alma was speaking to people who hati
obeyed the gospel.
"And now I would."-We admire
Alma because, when he saw that the
foundation, faith, repentance and
baptism, was laid with the people, he
did not go on preaching these things
over, "laying again the foundation,''
but he left this, and taught the people how to "go on to perfection." (See
Hebrews 6:1.)
Enumerate the Clu:istian virtues
that Alma exhorts the people to culti·
vate in their lives. Compare his advice with that of the Apostle Peter.
(See 2 Peter 1: 5-8.)
Nephi must have feared that some
might not comprehend the mission of
the gospel when he said: "And now,
my beloved brethren, after ye have
gotten into thi,; straight and narrow
He
1)a\l! 1 wouLd a.slc, if all is done?"
an.;werJd empliitt.ically, "Nay.'' Paul.
tw'ds up no Jess a s•andard for our at-
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tainment unto than Christ Jesus.
kingdom with the right idea, we
(See Colossians 1:28).
should begin to exa1nine ourselves and
The whole object of the gospel is to compare ourselves with the pattern of
make us like Christ. vVe should un- our great example to find wherein we
derstand when we embrace the gospel are unlike him; to see what there is
that, this is what it, requires of us.
in us that we should get rid of, and
Faith, repentance and baptism have what we have not that we should culbeen amply called t,he foundation,
tivate. It means a gTeat deal when
leaving the thought to stand out that we make the covenant we do in the
the struct,ure is not complete nntil a waters of baptism.
house is built upon the foundation.
(Paragraph 5. small edition; verses
That house is Christiancharacter,and 20, 21, large edition.)
it is built by adding virtue to virtue
"I have spoken these words."-After
upon our :first works. As we have to
declaring unto his brethren that their
be born again, lay a new fonndat,ion,
we are expected to bn i ld a new charac- duty was not done after coming
ter, live a new life. \Ve must grow through the gate, Nephi told them to
oni of our old carnal selves. \Ve should feast upon the words of Christ. (2 N eno longer go along like machines, act- phi13:5.) He might !lave put it in
ing as we were naturally made to act; tllese. words, seek to know your duty
for instance, if we were hasty tem- further, and search God's word that
pered, continue being hasty tempered; you may find out.
if we were selfish, cont,inue being selPerhaps one reason some of us come
fish; if we were re\·engefnl and unfor- short of being what we sllould be is
giving, continue being revengeful and because we do not give the same intelunforgiving: if we wei·e over sensitive ligent att,ention to the matter that we
and suspicious, keep on being over sen- should if we were to undertake a new
sitive and suspicions; if it w<es bard thing in business. In that case we
for us to ask forg·iveness, continue to wonld post ourselve·;; from all sources
indulge ourselves in our lac]{ of of information to learn how to be suchuniility; if we were too big, or too cessful in our vent;ure. If ws would
touchy to be told of a f<mlt, continue g·i ve the same thonght and imelligent
in our selfrighteousness and nurse re- study to t,he improvement of our spirsentment,. ln the gospel life there is itual selves. and seareh God's "TV'd to
no such thing recognized as that; we see wl1aJ, we might b3 lacking and
must continue in a bad trait of char- what virt,ues he lms told us to cultiacter because it was natural for us.
vate,perhaps we should come to a realiIf we had to remain as we were, the zation of things concerning ourselves
gospel would be in vain. But no, the of which we are not aware now. \Ve
gospel is -founded upon the principle should be reminded tllat we need to
that we do not have to lceep on as we check ourselves here, and dGvelope
a1·e nat,umlly; it is founded upon the there.
principle tbat we can change if we
"May the peace of" God Test
?JO!t."
will.
-How good to live so that
se,·vant
Gospel life might be called soul-cul- of God, given to know their true condition, could feel to leave his blessing
t uL·e, because it requires us to weed
out the faults in our nature, and culti- upon the saints in all the departments
vate the Christ-like virtues. To un- of their lives, in their homes, tl1eir
derstand ourselves is very important families, their business. How swe t
in this work of soul-culture. We must to feel tl1at we rise up and lie down,
first, know our faults before we can. come and go with the blessing of God
·
over us.
overcome them. If we come into the
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Was it because the saints of Gideon
were not truly converted to the first
principles of the gospel, or had become

skeptical concerning tllem, that Alma
preached faith, rep:miance and ball"
tism to tllem'! Wllat reason did he
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give for doing so' What did he tell
theni be recognized concerning them'?
· Howdid.~he know? Whakprinciple is
the qew birth based upon?. What does
it meant() truly repent? Was the gosPI:!T designed for any special time?
What is there in the declaration of
the gospel itself, .that argues against
such .an idea~can man be saved by
an'y other way? What evidence does
sacred history giye on the subject '1
What is the only condition affecting
the time when the gospel may be
given to men?
Why was anything else besides the
gospel ever given? What was t,he law
of Moses designed to do for the gospel?
What does. it stand to. reason that
]j}noch and Noah, .and .holy men before
the time of the giving of the law believed and taught? Did the law, so

tc

long as it was in force, shut out the
gospel? Did obedience to the g·ospel
do away with tl1e.law'? What was t.\le
attitude of the NeplJites towat·cls the
law after they embraced t.lle gospel"
How did they regard tlle law. and
what, did Nephi teacll concerning it?
What do we mean by gospel'? Wllat
is the beginning and end of the g·ospel?
Seeing that he did not, need to elwell
upon the first principles, what lines
did Alma choose to talk to t.lte saints
on·' Name the virtues that he told
'them to cnltivate. Who isourmodel,
exemplifying these virtues in perfection'? Should we ever excuse a fault
in ourselves because it is natural?
What does the gospel require of us?
What fact concerning us is the gospel
based upon? What did Alnn do before leaving the saints at Gideon·:

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Points have been entered into in

·

~~~~~:§~~e~l~gie1~~~g:tpta~l:g~~~

children, because not suited to their
minds. There will. be no difficulty
about teaching the lesson, however,
in the simple, straightforward manner
itis given in the text.
How Alma found the saints in
Gideon; how glad it made him; what
h:e exhorted them to do; how he
blessed them in leaving them.
The teaching points are along the
line .·of Alma's exhortation. to the
saints: Hold up Christ to the childrenas our pattern to go by. Discuss

the virtues constituting Christian
character that we are commanded to
cultivate inourselves.
It would be well to print a list of the
leading christian virtues on t,he
board, or illustrate how gospel living
is like gardening. Dashes might be
drawn on theboardforagarden. Draw
vertical lines, like plants, growing out
of the garden, writing on each the
name of one of the christ,ian virtues.
Let the garden·represent, our lives;
the plants the good qualities we should
cultivate. Then show some weeds~
our faults~that are to be pulled up.
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Third Week

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(History.)
Three minute papers:
1. The Government of Russia.
2. X oted Rulers of Russia.
3. Sl(etch of the People of Russia.

LESSON 6.
ALMA'S MISSIONARY TOUR,
(IN MELEK AND AMMONIHAII.)

1 ex'.-Alma Gth chapter.
T me.-31 vears before Christ.
Plaee;-Me1elc and Ammonillah.
LESSON 8TATEMFNT.

After resting for a brief time at his home in the city of Zarahemla, Alma
went westward to Melek. Here U; labors were very successful. The people
flocked to hear the gospel, and Alma baptized "throughout all the land."
The next place Alma went to was t,he city of Ammonihah, nort,hwest of
Melek. The people were very hardened at this place, being believers in the
Nelwr doctrine. They insulted and persecuted Alma, at last putting him out
of their city.
Allna was leaving Ammonihah in discouragement when he was met by an
angel of the Lord who comforted him, and commanded him to return to the
city.
There was a resident of Ammonihah named Amulek. who was also visited
by an angel, and told to receive Alma and minister to his needs. The man
was obedient to the angel's command, and was afterwards called by the Lord
to go forth with Alma and prophesy unto the people of Ammonihah.
The history of Alma's and Amulek's efforts with t.he people of Ammonihah
is one of the most wonderful accounts of the manifestations of God's power in
sacred records.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph l, small edition; verses _ Where was Alma's home? For
1, 2, large edition.)
what purpose did he return to it?
"From the land of Gideon.''-We have At what time did he return!'
often called attention to the habit
"And thus ended the ninth year."Book of Mormon writers had of using It was in the commencement, of t,he
the terms land and city interchange- ninth year (Alma 2: 5) that Alma had
ably. As we learned in our last lessons set out upon his special ministerial
Gideon, the place where Alma had labors. He bad spent tl1e vear bebelm laboring, was a city in the valley
tween Zarahemla and Gideon:
of Gideon. (See Alma 4: 2.)
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verse 3,
'' 1¥any things which cannot be w1·itten. '' large edition.
-We remarked in our previous lesson
"In the commencement of the tenth
that what might appear as one ser- year"-Alma did not stay at home
mon, upon consideration, must in each long, it seems, as he went at tl1e close
case, be only a synopsis of Alma's en- of tile ninth year, and left at tl1e beginning of tlle tenth.
tire preaching in that place.
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"Land of JILd~lr."-This place is not
spoken of as a city at any time. It
may have bc;en a district with towns,
or it lnay have been anual section of
country. The ma.p locat.es Nielek west
of the capitaJ ciTy. ·'hat does tlle
text, tell us about the location of
JYielek?
"According to the holy order of Go.a
by tchich he had been called. "-Emphasis
is laid upon Alma's calling. 'l'lle ?Yie'chisedek authority had but recently
been bestowed arid it was songht to
impress upon the poep!e the import,
ance of the fact that this authorit,y
was in their midst, now. The presence
of this office among men always signifies t~hat God has authorized the establishment of his church or ldngdmn
upon earth; that he is in communication with men, bestowing the gifts
and blessings of the gospel; in short, it
signifies that the Lord's work is in
progress upon the earth, wit,h all 1ihat
means; it is a . time of sp3oial oppor.. , tumty anu: messing: fm men;
(Paragraph 3, small edition;_ verses
4-6 large edition.)
dAna it carne to pass.''-vYhat conc1ition were the people of the land of
Melek in for preaching? What success
did Alma have among them·?
To what place did Alma go next?
How far was 'Ammonihah from the
land of 1\Ielek? In what direction
was it'?
What is said about. the custom of
nam.ing Nephite lands, cities and villages?
Two other instances come to mind,
one, the first Nephite city, called
"Nt:phi." after Nephi; the other we
had recently in our lessons, the valley
of Gideon, named after the old hero
who was killed by N ehor. The city
of Ammonihah was named after a
m~m by that name then, we conclude,
an early settler who originally owned
much of the town site, perhaps, or
who was an important character for
other reasons.
(Paragraph 4, small edition; verses
7-11, large edition.)
"Now Sotnn !w.rl · gotto-n g1'eat hola
upon the hect1·ts of the people.''-We are
lnformed that the people of this city
were followers of Nehor, that is,
were beHevers. in the doctrine he
:taught1 alt]J.ous-h h(;l was dead. (See

Alma 11: 5.) No wonder the.n that
they were ha1:dened. The t.endenc:r
of N ehor's teachings were to l nll
llltm's conscience to sleep; to make
them se}f-satisfied and take away any
fear about the lle;·eafter. JI:Ien might
be what they pleased, according to
Nehor's doctrine, and it would malze
no difference; aJ: meri would be saved,
ar;yllow. (See Alma 1: 2.)
What shows tlle love Alma had for
the souls ofl1is fellowmen'! BLlt notwitllstanding, how was Alma treated
by tile peop e of Ammonihal11 \V'hat
d:d they c;tll tLe doctrine Alma taught?
\llllly did they siand in no fear of
A 1ma, as tlley themsel, es expressed
itt
"AaTon."-Alma bBcame discournged and left Arnmonihah for another
city called Aaroa, located north of
Amn10nihah, on the map.
(Pa;-agTapll 5, small edition; vel·ses
12-1£), large edition.)
"B!c;;scd ai't th(Jtt, Alma."-The angel
that. appeared tmto Alrna at this time
declared himsrlf to be t.he sam_e one
11u1t. ancsted Alma in his rebellious
eou rse against tr1e church. (See 1\'Iosiah
11: 20, 21,) 'rhe angel commends Alma
for his faithfulness since he came to
see t.Jte ligl1t of God.
What did the ang-el command Alma
to do''
\Vilat did the angel
in reference
to llis own autlwrity
'l'he angel
represented him:;elf as an agent for
God, sent. to make known t.l1e will of
God to Alma. '!'he Scriptmes slww
us that angels act in this capacity between God and man.
What did the angel inform Alma.
that the people of this city were contemplating? What dii the angel command Alma to declare unto the
people of 'mmonihah?
"Destroy the liberty of thy people."The text is not clear as to whether
this scheme was directed against the
government, a.s was Amlici's (Alma
1: 7,) or ngainst the churcl1.
The
angel's statements would apply equally
in either ease. It was cont.rary to the
"statutes," etc., to interfere with a
people's religious wo•·ship. (See :Mosiah
11: 18, 20.1 Outsiders were not to persecute the members of the church, and
the church members were not, to persecute outsidet·s: "The law coulcl have
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no power on any man for his belief."
(Alma 1:4, 5.)
"Which. he hr~s given unto his people."
-The statutes or laws by which the
people were govemed were enacted by
Mosiah (See Alma 1: 1) and accepted
by the people. While not revealed directly from God, t.he government was
founded upon divine principles; liberty, common consent or the will of
the people. Mosiah was a righteous
man, and the laws be framed and
which the people accepted, and with
wl1ich new laws had to be in harmony (See Alma 2: 4), were made in
accordance with the laws and principles the Lord bad revealed.
(Paragraph 6, small edition; verses
16-20, large edition. I
"Aml he enteTed the city by anothe1'
tvay. "-It seems that the city had a
wall around it, and entrance into the
cit,y or exit from it was to be had
through gates, or openings. It was
probably the custom among tlJe Nephites to build walls around their
cities, after the ancient manner of doing in the East. Jerusalem was surrounded by a wall. We are told tl!at
the prophet Samuel cried unto tlJc
people from the walls of the city.
(Helaman 5:1, 6.) There is reference
to a wall in the account of the escape
of t,he people of Limhi. (lYiosiah 10: 2.)
Alma had been "cast out of the
city," we are told in the fourth paragraph of our lesson, hence he probably chose another way of entrance so
as to evade any who might be at the
place where he had been ejected, because they would recognized him and
prevent his going into the city again.
Perhaps the way by whiclJ he entered
the citv this last, time was less frequented than the other way, and Alma
would not be so likely to be noticed
by any one.
·
"He was an httngered."-Further on
we learn t.hat Alma had been fasting
for days "because of the sins" of the
peo tJle of Ammoniha.h. (See Alma 8:1.)
And the rnrrn said unto him. "-The
man's name was Amulek, and we
shall learn more about him a little
further on.
"I arn a Nephite.''-The nation was
composed of Zaral1emlaites and Nephites. but Amulelz declares himself
to be Nephite, and, as we shall learn

a
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furt,l1er along, was descended from
Nephi, himself.
"1 k:now.''-We are not told that
Amulek had seen Alma in vision that
he should recognize him, and we conclude that Amulek had not known
Alma before, because Alina introduces
himself lat,er (See next p<nagraph,)
and notice t.hat Amulek does not accost Alma by his name; lle says only,
"I know tllat thou art a lwly prophet
of God." He further says that. em
angel told him "in vision" what he
should do, but does not say that he
saw Alma.
Amulek seems to have recognized
in Alma. the man of whom the ang·el
had spokl'n to him from tl1e fact tlmt
Alma was hungry, and called himself
a servant of God. The angel had 1 old
Amulek that he should feed a propl1et
of the Lord who was hungry, having
fasted "many days because of the sins
of tl1e people." (See Alma. 8: l.) So
when Amulek returned to his home,
whom slwuld he meet but, a man
answering the very description the
angel g·ave him-"\Yill ye give to an
humble servant of God somet,hiug to
eat'i" is wl1at. Alma said.
Wlmt did Amulek do for Alma?
( Pan;.g,·aph 7, small edition; verGes
21-2fl, large edition.)
"And he gave thanks ·unto God."Tried as Alma bad been, and sad as
he felt because of the wickness of the
people, he could not help but feel a
glow in his heart, we are sure, because
of the evidence that God was mindful
of him. Both Alma and Amulek must
have felt to rejoice and feel that they
were blessed. indeed.
What did ·Alma say to Amulek in
introducing himself? Wlmt else did
he tell Amulek?
What did Alma do because of
Amulel{'s kindness to him'? How long
did he stay with Amulek?
".friany days."-The whole wonderful history of Alma's efforts with the
people of Ammonihah occupied only
about a year's time (See Alma 11:1,)
and not all of that time, either, for a
por~ion of the year was spent in Melek,
so that Alma could not have stayed
long at Amulek's. We have to make
allowance for habits of expression,
and should compare with other statemeets of the same character before
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forming a conclusion. Notice, for instance, in the sentence just preceding
our text it says that Alma fasted
"many days." So we do not thiuk
that Alma spent weeks or months at
Amulek's. He was probably employing
his time in instructng Amulek in the
time that he <Vas there.(Piuagraph 8, 9' small edition; verses
27~31, large edition.)
.
· How were the people growing right
along?
"And the word came to Alma saying."
-'The word of the. Lord·· came unto
Alma in .regard to ·Ammonihah, and
told him to take Amulek with him in
going uuto the people of that wicked
city.
"My servant Amulek."-By his own
declaration. Amulek .had been a man of
the world before the angel spoke unto
him. (Alma 8: 1.) Wlfether he. had
ever known the gospel before ornot, we
are not informeq, neither are we given
any account of his ·being baptized
after he rnet Alma. It stands to rea···~-J~9.!1,Pc()TI~V~r, that he!llusthave been
baptized, or lie woti1d ilot'1lavebeen

called of t.he Lord. We may ·be sure
the Lord would not have called him
if, having· an opportunity to obey the
gospel, as he had, he should have re~
fused. Furthermore Alma was preach~
ing repentance and baptism, and we
shall find Amulek bearing test~imony
to the truth as presented by Alma,
and teaching the same things, himself.
It is not at all reasonable that a man
would give up family, friends and
wealth as Amulek did, (Alma 10: 16,)
for a faith that he did not believe in.
What special message was Alma
and Amulek commanded to deliver
unto the people? What were both
men filled with? To what extent, was
power given them? When did they exercise this power? Why did they not
do so before?
As it afforded the Lord a better opportunity to display his power, he
permitted Alma and Amulek ·to be
placed where it would be impossible
for them to escape, of themselves,
then he intervened. This was done so
as to leave no room for doubt in the
minds of the people.

QUES.T!ONS ON THE LESSON.

After laboring in Gideori, where did
Alma go? When did he set out on
this first trip? Where had he spent
the year? What is said that indicates
that we have only a synopsis'of Alma's
preaching'? Did Alma make a long
stay at home? When did he set out
on his second trip? To what place
did he go? Where was the land of
Melek? Show on map. What <;uccess
· did Alma have in this country?
Where did Alma go from Melek?
·• How long did it take to go from Melek
to Ammonihah? How are we given
to .understand Ammonihah derived its
name? What is said about theN ephite
custom .of naming places? ·Was there
any branch in Ammonihah? What
w'as the character of the people'?· What
religious ideas did they have" How
was Alma received in this city? What
did the people impudently say to him'?
What did they finally do to him?
For what place did Alma set out
when he left Ammonihah? What
.was the state of his f~elings? How
bad he sought ·the Lord in behalf of
the peopleof Ammonihah'i As Alma

was on his way to t~he cit~y of Aaron,
by whom was l1e met? Wl1at did the
angel command Alma to do'? What
warning was Alma told to deliver to
the people'' Who was thisangel'1 fTrow
did he cheer Alma" Wlnt, did the
angel tell Alma that the A mmonilmllites were plotting to do? Suppose it
was the church they were seeking
to overthrow, how would this lm ve
been in violation of the laws of the
land?
Did Alma show any hesitation
about returning to Ammonihah: By
what way did he enter the city? For
what probable reason? As he entered
the city, who met him? Wl1at do we
know about this Amulek? How had
Amulek been prepared for them'"·'!ing, indeed, where was he going. a1'1d
what was he commanded to do·: H' 1w
did Alma fulfill the descript,ion gi 1'·0ll
Amulek by tl1e angel., Bow did
Amulek treat Alma? Whv was Alma
so hungry? What did Alma return to
God, and do to Amulek? How long
did Alma stay wit.h Amulek" While
Alma was at Amulek's llouse, wllat
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heavenly visitation did he receive?
What was he commanded? Whom
did the Lord tell him to take with
him?
How did Amulek receive the command to him? Have we any account
of Amulek's being baptized? By wlnt
reasoning do we think he must have
been'!
What is said about the power that

was with Alma and Amulek in their
labors'' To whatextremitvwere Alm&·
andAmulek permitted to" be brought
before the Lord would display hisc
power in their bahalf? Why was this'?'
Wbat is meant by the statement,,
in the second paragraph of our lesson,
that· Alma taught "according to tbe
holy order of God by which he had!
been called?"

SUGGESTIONS .TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

The simple narrative ofthis lesson
will be very interesting to the children. They will be especially interested in the angel's appearance unto
Alma, the meeting between him and
mulek; and how Amulek treated
Alma.
Make the children well acquainted
with Amulek, as he will be an important character in the story of
Ammonihah.

Impress what the warning was that
Alma was commanded to deliver unto
the people of Ammonihah, that thQ
cbildren may be better prepared to·
appreciate the fulfillment of it wl:wn.
we come to that.
Do not overlook the point of Alma's.
faith and prayers for the people of
Ammonihah; how Alma was willing>
to return after the way he had been
treated; Amulek's ready obedience.

Fourth Week

November, 1904

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Thanksgiving -Children's.)
A Thanksgiving program by the children is suggested for this week, the
program to be arranged by the local. committee, with the help of the Sund~y
School officers and teachers, perhaps.

LESSON 7.
ALMA'S MISSIONARY TOUR.
"

~><\""''

(THE SECOND VISIT TO A.llfl\IONIIIA.H.)

Text.-Alma 7th chapter, small edition; 7th chapter, large edition.
Place.- In the city of Ammonihah.
Time.-As in Lesson 6.
LESSON STATEMENT.

Alma received no better treatment on his second visit to the Ammonihahites than he had on his first. The people refused to believe him on the grounds
tlmt he was only one witness, and ridiculed the idea of God destroyirig their
c!ty. Alma cited them to examples where God had performed wonderful
tlling·s in t,lleir own nation's history which should remind them that his power
was not, limited.
"\ 11 that, Alma could say, however, ha!il no effect upon the hard hearts of
Lhe people. They would have laid violent lmnds on him and thrust him into
pri~O!l, but he llad not told them all yet, that the Lord intended he should,
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hence they were not able to accomplish their purpose at this time. They were
to be left witliout an excuse, first; that) is, they were to hear enough to convince them of the truth, if they would be convinced.
Note on the Lesson.-This lesson is arranged as it is because statements on
the sam,e points are scattered in different, part,s of the chapter. By tre~ting
the lesson under head~, we avpid r_ecurrence of similar texts, and gather them
under. 'the topics
to·. which
they refer.
.
.'
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.
ONLY ONE WITNESS.

(Paragraph 1, small edition; verses
1-15, large edition.)
''Suppose ye that '!.()6 shall believe the testim(my of one man. "-Those who do not
want the truth are never .without an
excuse. They were not in the days of
Christ. If it is 'not one thing, it. is another; anything as .a pretext for evading the truth. . Notwithstanding that
these Ammonihanites could · have
proven Alma'swoFds by the scriptures
and their OWl!· ; pr<)phets and sacred
writers, yet tbey ;pretended that they
conld not belieye th.e testimony of only
.
..
one man.
True, they would not find in their
· · ·oooks·we propliecy'tnarttlllsJ particular city of- Ammonihah should be destroyed if its . people did not repent,
bu.t they would . find. other instances
of where wicked cities had. been destroyed, and they would filld that the
judgments of God were promised to
fall upon those who would ·persist in
defying God's laws.
"That the ea·rth shall pass away."The Ammonihahites spoke as if·such
an idea illustrated the height of absurdity, and yet it W;ts not .a new one.
The spiritually enUgh;tened in ancient
times had understooq it. The Psalmist speaks of the earth waxing old like
a garment. (See Psalms 102:26.) Isaiah+
says, speaking for the. Lord: "For he,
hold, I create new heavens and a new
earth: and ·the former shall not be remembered. nor come into mind."
(Isaiah 65.:17; also see Isaiah 66:22.)
Further back Jacob tells his sons what
should happen in the ''last days,'' and
unless there was to be an end there
could be no last days, of course. We
find the disciples asking Jesus to tell
them when the "end of the world"
would be. (See Matthew 24:3.)
No wonder Alma says that the Ammonihahites understood not the words
·which they spake: for they knew not

that the earth should pass awav.
''That this great city should be destmyed
in one duy."-The people were so hardened and defiant. that they as good as
said, We will not believe you no matter what you tell us. People are not
to .be blamed for not believing everythmg that comes along purport,ing to
be from God, and should not do so, because there are false prophets. No
people are justified in shutting their
ears to the truth, however, because
there are those who are impostees.
There is a way to try the prophets, to
know whether they are true or false,
and men have only to search the
scriptures to find out.
Paul says, "But though we, or an
angel from heaven, preach any other
gospel unto you than this which we
have preached unto you, let him be
accursed." (Galatians 1: 8, 9.) We
should compare the teachings of the
professed prophet, with the doctrine.
portrayed by the scriptures; if it be
the same, the man tells the truth; if
his teachings differ, they are false.
John says: '.'Beloved, believe not,
every· spirit, but try the spirits
whether they are of God: beca11se
many false prophets are gone out. into
the world. Hereby know ye t,he Spirit
of God: Every spirit, that confesseth
that Jesus Chr·ist is coniein the flesh
is of God," etc. (1 John 4: ;, 2, :3.)
Here were the Ammonihahites claiming that they could not believe the
testimony of one man, when he taught
the Christ, but they had accepted 1 he
teachings of Nehor who contradicted
the scriptures and denied the doctrine
of Christ.
The Ammonihal;ites did not have
the instructions of Paul and John it
is true, but they did have the writings
of those who taught the same thing-s
those men did, for the Truth has always been the same, must be the
same, and inspired men of God have
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never varied from each other upon
the principles of it; the same principles are taught in Genesis that are
tat1ght in Revelations. Lehi, Nephi,
Jacob taught the same thmgs that
John and Paul taught, and the Ammonihahites had t,heir writings in the
ministerial record. They had sttffi·
cient by which to try Alma's words.
ALliiA'S REBUKE.

181

of wealth that the ancient Americans
possessed.
All these things Alma referred to in
evidence of God's dealings with the
N ephites, and yet the people whom he
was addressing would talk about having only Alma's word. Alma shows
them that they were not like heathens; they ·were in a position to know
better if they wanted to know.
ALMA WARNS THE AMllfONIHAHIT·ES.

In the rest of the first paragraph,
The people said they would not, beand in the second paragraph of the lieve
if he should tell them that
chapter of our lesson, Alma rebukes they Alma
be destroyed. Alma rethe people for speaking as if they had fers towould
the condition of the Lamanno test,imony but his, and rebukes ites. There
was an illustration of what
them for speaking as if it would be God could do
a people for rebelling
too great a thing for the Lord to de- against him. to(See
first part of parastroy their city. He reminds them of graph 2 of our lesson;
verse 16, large
how wonderfully Lehi was led out of edition.) The people had
only to turn
J eru,;alem. He reminds them of the to their records to read the
warning
deliverance of the people of Limhi and the Lord had made to Laman
the people of Alma, two facts of his- Lemuel, and find how it had been and
tory that were fresh enough to be re- filled. (See 1 Nephi 1: 19; 2: 25,26;ful3:
membered yet, since they belonged
31.)
only to the last generation. The very 30,Alma
now goes on to declare to the
people to whom Alma was talking had Ammonihahites
that it would be
heard their fathers and mothers tell more
tolerable for the Lamanites than
about the wonderful story, no doubt. for them.
N'othing had been too hard for the
(Paragraph 2, small edition; 18-19,
Lord on these occasi' 'ns to which Alma large
edition.)
cited the people; obstacles had not
"The Lord will be merciful unto them,
stood in his way; his purposes were and
prolong their existence in the lana..
· not to be thwarted.
And at some veriod of time thev will be
Alma spoke of the times the Lord brottght to believe Jiis word. "-This dechad given them victory in battle, and laration is in harmony with other
delivered them from a numerous and prophecies concerning the Lamanites.
terrible enemy. In the second para- (See 2 Nephi 3: 1; 12:12; Jacob 2: 9.)
graph Alma recounts some of the man- Alma explains the reason why the Laifestations of God towards them .of manites should fare better than the
which their history was full. He Ammonihahites. It was because the
speaks of how highly favored they had Nephites had been so enlightened,
been, "above every other nation."
while the Lamanites had been kept in
While other nations at the time a state of ignorance through the traAlma spoke were in darkness and ditions of their fathers.
heathenism, the Nephites were enjoyAlma had a twofold object in reing the light of Truth; The ldngdom ferring to the Lamanites; 1st, he
of God was established among them wanted to show the Ammonihahites
nearly a century before it was in the what they had reason to expect if
eastern world. They were being vis- they contiuued to defy the word of
ited by angels, and the Lord was be- God, by showing them the condition
stowing his Spirit upon them, blessing t,he Lamanites were in because of the
them in special ways. They had been disobedience of their fathers. 2d, he
preserved from sickness and famine, desired the Ammonihahites to see how
and secular history tells us how the much worse they were than the Laeastern nations of antiquity suffered manites, and that consequently it
from these things. They had been would be worse for them than for the
prospered abundantly, and archmolo- Lamanites. (Also see paragraph 3 .of
gists today testify to the abundance our lesson.)
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. (Paragraph 1, small edition; 13
large edition.)
"He will .utterly destroy you from off
thefq,ce of the earth. "-,-This is the spe·ci:fic warning that Alma now declared
unto the Ammonihahites, utter destruction if they did not repent. In
the third paragraph he indicates that
their days would be short too, if they
·did not do so-=-"Your days shall not
be ·prolonged in the land." The 'Lamanites should be the means of t.heir
destruct)ion: "They shall come in a
time when ye know not."
The angel told' Alma that the Ammonihahites were
contemplating
some. plan to deprive his people of
their liberty, it will be remembered.
(See chapter 6:5.) Alma alludes to
this now when he tells the Ammonihahites, "For he· (the Lord) will not
suffer you that ye shall live in your iniquities to destroy his people."
(Pa:ragraplJ. 3, small edition; verses
• 22...:27, large edition.)
."That if ye will 1·ebel a_qain<t him,
that ye shall utterly be il est1·"yecl from off
·the face of the earth. " 1 The special promise made to the .Ammonihahites was
in accordance with the general declaration the Lord had laid down to the
N ephites from the beginning of their
·history on this land, namely, t.hat he
would have people who would serve
·him, and that if the Nepllites, with
the Ught they had, should go into
wickedness, they would be destroyed.
(2 Nephi 1: 1-4; 11: 11; .Jacob 2:9; Enos

"And not many days hence."-.Alma.
acknowledges that he did not know
how soon, or just when the Son of
God would come, he hoped it would be
in his day, but did not know. (.Alma
10:3. i He felt that the time was near
though, because of what the Lord was
doing to prepare the people for the
momentuous event.
In what way did Alma say that the
glory of the Son should be disp ayed at
his first coming? This statement
agrees perfectly with the scriptural
recorp_ of our Saviqr's beautiful, gen·
tle life.
''For behold, this is the voice of the angel, crying unto the people."-Alma
means t.hat the message he had deliYered unto the people concerning
Christ was the message that the angel
was telling all whom he visited.
"And now my beloved brethren."-Notice the yearning love wit,h which
Alma finally appeals to the people.
ALMA'S WORDS REJECTED •

(Paragraph 4, small edition; verse
28, large edition.)
"1he people were w1·oth with me."Alma had used reason and argument;
he had cit.ed to their records to prove
his assertions. He spoke in a power
of the Holy Spirit, and he spoke with
love, but to no avail with these hardened people. They ''were wroth,"
with him, because what he had told
them was not to their liking.
1:3.)
.
•
"The Lord did not suffer them." -We
If the Nephites should prove fa·se will remember how the people of Noah
to the light they had the Lamanites tried to seize the prophet Abinadi beshould scourge them to dest.ruct.ion fore he had deli· ered t.he message God
and take their places. (1 Nephi 1:19; intended he slwuld, but were not perJacob 2:9.)
mitted to do so. (Mosiah 7:20.) Alma's
imprisonment was afterwards an occaTESTIFIES OF CHRIST.
sion for a migh y display of God's
"The Lord has sent his wrg~l to visit power, but the Lord was not ready yet
many of his people."-We have learned to let his servants be taken. We are
·that the angel of the Lord visited not told how the people were reAmulek, but it is here stated that strained at this time, just simply told
cothers were visited also.. God was pre- that "the Lord did not suffer them,"
paring the people for the coming etc.
· of his' Son.
(Paragraph 5, small edition; verse.~>
"TheY. n,1ust go forth."-Those who
were warned must warn their fellow 29, 30, large edition. 1
Who spoke after Alma':' How much
, men that theJdngdom of heaven was
of .Amulek's words have we'!
· "ni~h at hand."
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QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What object.ion did tt1e people of ing the future of the Lamanites? But.
Ammo,Jilmh make to believing Alma's what should happen to the Ammoniprophecy concerning them? What hahites if they did not repent? To
other tl1ing did they say they would what particular thing does he allude
not believe? How did they show their · that the angel had made known to·
ignorance here'? Are people to be him? What does he say about this?
blamed for not believing all that pre- With what general warning to the
tends to be from t.he Lord? Why not? Nephites was the warfling to the AmWhat should they do before deciding monihahites in accord':' Who should
on t.he question,· however? How can be tlle means of destruction to the
people tell whether a prophet is true Ammonihahites'l What had tlle Lord
or fals3'( Had the Ammonihahites said t.o the N epl1ites about how the
nothing by which the;Y could bave Lamanites should affect them?
Were Alma and Amulek the only
judged? How could they know tbat
tl1e special prophecy concerning their
ones visited by angels? Why were
men being thus visited., What were
city was true?
In his rebuke, to what. things does those wlw were so visited required to
A.lma cite the people in t.heir history'? do? Did Alma know· just when t.he
To what evidences did he ·refer in Christ would come:> But what did he
proof of God's dealings wW1 theN e- believe about it? What made him
phites? How did he say the nation think the event. would be soon? In
had been blessed and favored? What what did Alma say'the Son's glory
was ...\ lma's object in spealiing of these should consist at his first coming?
things" To what, people did he refer How did Alma close his appeal to the
as a wlJ,rnhJg to the Ammonihahites'? people'?
What, did t.he people want to do to
What lesson was there in that examAlma'?. Why did they not do so'! What
ple for them?
For what aoes Alma say it would earlier N ephite propl1et llad a similar
be more tolerable than for the Ammo- experience? What do both instances.
nihahites? What did he say concern- prove?
SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

We shall want the children to remember that the Ammonihahites refused to believe Alma because he was
only one witness, for the bearing it
will lm ve upon the future history of
those people.
The Ammonihal1ites did not believe
that Gcd could destroy their city.
Show lJow tlwy bad forgotten tile
wonderful tllings tllat God had done,
and what had happened to the Lamanites.
Alma told the Ammonihahites that

tlwv were worse 1!J<HI 1he Lamanites;
explain tlmt, when we have a chance
to lwow wlmt, is rigl1t and do not de
it, God holds us responsible as he does
not people who do not know.
God gave the people of Ammonihah
a cllance to repent if they would, and
save their city from destruction. CaB
the children's attemion to Alma's
loving pleading with them.
Wlmt. the AmmonilJahites tried to
do witll Alma. Wl1y they could no•
carry out their desire at. this time.
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December, 1904

First Week

PRAYER MEETING.
Sub)ect.-Our Wm:'k arid Our Y6dng People.
LESSON 8
ALMA'S MISSIONARY TOUR.
(AMULEK'S T:ESTIMONY.)
~ext.-Alma

8:.1-0, small edition; 8: 1-25, large edition.
Tirne.-As in Lesson 6.
Place.-;-As in Lesson 6.
LESSON STATEMENT.

After .Alma had spoken to. the people, Amulek addressed them. He testified to the.trut.hfutness of the things Alma had said, and declared :\ lma to be
a fuan of God. The people soon found that there was more than one witness
as.to t]leirsinful condition, and the promised destruction that·,\lma declared
should come·upon them if they did not repent. The people were astonished
that one living. among them should say· such things to them. They tried to
trap Amulek by having lawyers question him. They pretei1ded thaJ, he had
-spokenagamstlthelitws, and finally declared that he was a child of t.he devil.
'They were no more impressed by two witnesses t.han they had been by one, ar,d
when the second witness was a man whom they knew, too, and the change in
. him should ha'v~ caused them t.o come to some sober consideration.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 1, small edition; verses
1-5, large edition.)
"Arninadi who interpreted the w1·iting. ''
-We do notknow who thisA-min-a-di
was.. This is. the only mention there
is.of him in the Book of Mormon, and
yet he belonged to Nephite history,
and not to Bible history because,
we are told, he was a descendant of
Nephi.
The circumstance referred to in connection with A minadi may have been,
and probably was given in the unabridged Nephite records. We read
of a smilar circumstance in the Old
·Testament, of where Belshazzer gave
a feast, and a hand was seen writing
.on the wall, and Daniel was called ·in
:to interpret. the my;;;terious words.
-(See Daniel 5th chapter.)
"A .man of no small n1-mtation. " Amulek, by his own confession, was a
· prominent citizen of Ammollihah, and
.a man or wealth, with a large circle
-of friends. But as we slmll see, his
friends were of t.lle popularity kind,

and he had more when lle begun to
speak Umn he had when he finished.
"Fm· I have seen much of his my,tm·ies
and his marvelmts powe•·."-Amulek
probably speaks in the general sense
in which the people whom he was addressing might. have expressed themselves also. if they would. Evidences
of God's power were recorded in tr1eir
history and had been shown wit.hin
their opportunity of observation or
remembrance bad they been disposed
to see or remember. It was to t.hese
things that Alma had called their
attention.
In his preceding statement Amulek
says he had not known much of the
ways of the Lord, meaning that, he
had been indifferent, had not gi veu
much tlwugt1t or study to these
things.
It would seem tllat the
further thought could be taken that
he had not been a professor of religion.
"11vcis called mcmy times."-Amulel<
may have heard the gospel before, or
lle may luwe occa:;.ioually read the
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Scriptures and t.heir own sacred
writings. Anyhow, it is plain t.lmt
the good Spirit had striven with llirn,
he.. hadJelt its promptings before, an_d
his conscience had· at times pricked
!Jim. How many could make the
same statement as Arnulek.
"An anqel of the Lord appeared."-In
referring- "to ·bis experience when re,
ceiving Alma, Amulek spoke of it as a
vision. (See Alma 6: 6.) A vision is a
thing seen, whetber with the spiritual senses, a& in sleeping, or witl1 the
physical senses as in waking hours.
There are open visions, visions that
appear in the day, when the individual
is awake. Peter had such a vision
when praying on, the housetop, in
Joppa. [Acts 10: 9-15; 11: 5, 6.) Paul
had sueh a vision when he was..-,
on his way· to Damascus, and the
wonderful light shone about him, and
he heard a voice from beaven speaking to him. (Acts 9: 1-5.) It was an
open vision the shepberds saw in that
beautiful story told by St. Lulm (Luke
2:8-15.1

(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
6-9, large edition.)
"And as I was going thither."-Amulek
was returning to his horne as the
angel had bidden him to do, when he
found Alma. He lived, probably, on
the outskirts of the city, after the
manner of tbe wealthy in our cities
today, because in cbapter 6, paragraph
6, we are told it was as Alma was entering the city that he met Amulek.
•'He is a holy man."-Amulek testifies unto the people that Alma is
worthy of t~heir confidence; that he is
wlmt. he pretends to be, a man of God.
He savs t.his by reason of the heavenly
witness lle received in regard to Alma.
He told Alma of it when he met him.
(Chapter 6, paragraph 6.)
"1 knutv that the thmgs whereof he hath
testifi·d a1·e t·tw."-Amulek gives tbe
sanie reason for U1is knowledge that
he gave in testifying to the divine
ea IL ng of Alma. He says that the
angel of the Lord made these things
manifest unto him, while Alma was
s' avimr with him.
l'iurlng t.lle t,ime Alma remained
"ii h Amulek he was probably teachin<; lltm_cJncerning ~be wa,r of salv~
t,ion a.no t.he mystenes of God, and It
.seems tl ;a1 the angel visited Amulek
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again, testifying to the truthfuiness of
'A Jm~'s teacbings.
"For behold, he hath blessed mine
hm(se."-A.mulek seems to speak of
this circumstance as in further support, of his declarat,ion that Alma is
a holy man. He was given three
reasons for this knowledge; an angel
of God told him so: the angel affirmed
Alma's teachings; Alma had act.ed as a
man of God in blessing his (Amulek's)
household.
(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
10-13, large edition.)
"The people .,began to be astonished."It no doubt must have surprised the
people to hear one who had mingled
with them as one of them now place
himself in such a different attitude
and' SIJeak the things that Amulek
spoke to them, testifying tbat Alma
bad spoken truly, when he had accused them as he bad. Perbaps, too,
Amulek had already said more to the
people than is recorded. We are told
in the last paragraph of the preceding chapter, it will be remembered
that not all his words are written.
"That they might find witness against
them.''-Notwitbstanding the Ammonibahites bad argued that they bad
only Alma's word for what he told
them, when anotber testified to t,he
same tbings, they were no more inclined to believe, and they maneuvered
to find causes against Amulek, too.
They had their lawyers put questions
to him, in hopes of doing what the
Pharisees tried to do witb the Master
about a hundred years later, "entangle
him in his talk" (Matthew 22: 15-21,)
confuse him and maim him furnish
material for accusatio.n against him.
(Paragraph 4, small edition; verses
14--19, large edition.)
"He peneived their thoughts."-Like
his Master, nearly a century later,
Amulek was able to read the motive
in the hearts of his interlocutors.
He knew tbat their questions proceeded from no honest desire to learn,
but tbat they were trying to entrap
him.
"Well did Mosiah say."-Amulek refers to Mosiah's warning found .in
Mosiah 13: 4. He accuses the lawyers
of being no small factor in corrupting
tl1e people and leading t,hem into a
condition to merit, the destruction
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that Mosiab foretold would come
upon the people when1 by common
consent, they chose ev1l. (See notes
under paragraph 5.)
"Repe:~t ye, repent."-Amulek seems
to have, ignored the question put to
llim, giving the people to understand
that he knew it was all designing
sham, and proceeded to show up their
wickedness in more positive terms
tlmn ever, to warn them of the dangerous condition they were in, and
the need they had to repent.
"Ye shall be smitten."-Amulek decla~·es unto the people as Alma had
done that nnless they rflpented, they
should be "smitten," and tlmt the
"time is soon at hand." (See chapter
7, paragraph 2.) Amnlek tells in more
detail the cl1a'racter of disaster tlla.t,
should befall them: He says it, should
be by famine and pestilence, and "by
the sword." Alma also indicated that
they should be destroyed in warfare
wit,h the Lamanites, it will be re~,,,,,,,,,,, .... , ... membe:red,as see last cit·ation,
(Paragraph 5, small edition; verses
20-25, large edition. 1
Of what, did the people accuse
A mulek? What statements did tll'"Y
distort to derive such a meaning· from.,
Was Amulelr daunted by any of tlJBir
accusations? How did lie meet them!'
I have spoken in favor of your luw, to
your con.demna tio n."-Amtilek condemned the lawyers vigoronsly, and
the people may have tried to make
stock out of this. He also said that
when a people governed by their own
voices, chose iniquitiv, they were ripe
for destruction. OJ' conrse he was
only repeating t,he sentiments expre~sed by Mosiall, and he referred to
Mosiah as authority, lJnt, they chose
to construe it that, lie spoke against
their law because he dencrunced them
for using the privileges of a free constitution to the public harm, platoing
bad meninoffice, probably; imposing·
corrupt government upon the city;
denying justice that the laws were
intended to give; taking advantage of
the laws so far as they were able to
successfully evade them. '.rhe angel
told Alma that the Ammonilmhi1 es
were contemplating something to "destroy the liberty" of the people, which
was "col:ltrary to the statutes," etc.

(Alma 6:5\, and Alma confronted them
with the fact, telling them that the
Lord would not permit them to live
to carry out their intentions. (See
chapter 7, paragraph 2.)
The laws were framed to give the
people the privilege of choosing righteousness. If they abused their rights
by clwosing evil, the penalty was that
they should be destroyed. Had the
people honored their laws they would
not have been in a condition to merit
rlestruction being pronounced upon
them. The Lord l1as said in latter
day revelation, "He that keepeth the
laws of God hath no need to break
tlle laws of the land." (Doctrine and
Covenants 58: 5.) In judging them by
the law Alma and Amulek respected
tlJe htw 1 hence Amulek says, "I have
spoken m favor of your law, to your
condGmnation."
"1'he um·ighteousness of youT lawyeri!J
cmc7jnclyes."-Let us not read hastily,
and carry away the idea that lawyers
and judges are condemned here. They
have been found necessary under all
civilized governments. The syst,em
by which t,he Israelites were re·
gulated made provision for judges.
'J'here must be men versed in the
laws. It will be seen how imp0rtant
to the public welfare are honorable
judg-es and lawyers, and on the other
hand, bow justice and integrity must
suffer through unscrupulous judges
and lawyers. Notice that it is the
'' tLJwightemtsness" of the AmmonihahHe lawyers and judges that Amulek
com1emns. The law of Moses made
due provision for the compensat,ion of
judges (See paragraphs 7, 8, of this
chapter, 1 but t,hese Ammonihahite
lawyers and judges were resortoing to
tr.icks and cunning practices, as we
learn from the 9th paragraph, to increase their income. Instead of t,rying to have the law kept, they were
encouraging the violation of it that
they might find employment in administering it.
(Paragraph 6, small edition; verses
26-~2, large edition.)
·
·
"Child o.fthe de?:il.''-The enemies of
t,ruth have ever been ready to place
tlle servants of God in the same class
t.o wllic>ll tlwy, themselves, belong.
W llen craft .and error lla ve not sue-
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ceeded in downing truth, calumny
and slander have been heaped upon it,
and upon those called to represent it.
Jesus was said to be a "gluttonous
roan," a "winebidder," an instrument
of the devil. •.See Luke 7: 33, 34;
MaJtl1ew 9: 34.) .Tohn the Ba.ptist
was said to have a rlevil. (Luke 7: 33.)
Jesus said; "Blessed are ye, when men
shall revile you, and persecute you,
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and shall sav all manner or evil
against you falsely, for mysake. * * *
For so persecuted they the prophets
which were before you." (:Matthew
5: 11, 12.)
What was the n2-me of the foremost
man to accuse Amulek and Alma·>
What ir, said about Zeezrom as a lawyer?

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

From whom, and through what
line, was Amulek descended? vYho
·was Aminadi? What was Amulek's
social standing? Had Amulek been a
professor of religion or heard the gospel before he saw Alma'? What did
he mean by saying that he had known
of God's goodness and power? \Yhat
does he mean by saying t.hat he was
called many times'?
Where was Amulek going when the
angel met him'! . What time of the
year was it? What descriptive term
did Amulek use upon meeting Alma,
when he referred to his experience on
this occasion? What kinds of visions
are there, or under what circumstances may a 'ision be given? What.
kind of a vision did A mulek have'?
What did the angel tell Alumek about
Alma'r What does Amulek testify
unto the people!' Concerning Alma's
teachings, what does Ainulek testify'?
What had Alma probably been doing
while he stayed at Amulek's homer
How had the Lord assured Arnulek of
the truth of the doctrine Alma
taught? What further evidence did

Amulek say he had tbat Alma was a
servant of God 't
How did the people feel now? What
good reasons had they for being astonished? How should they have
been impressed as well'? Instead, what
did they proceed to do? How did they
seek to carry out this purpose, and
what did they expect to gain? Who
else sufi'erc:d like treatment,? What
was Amulek able to do. as his l\laster
was after him'? How· did he arraign
the lawyers? What was it he condemned about them 9
How did Amulek confirm Alma's
words in regard to wh"at should fall
upon tlle people'? \Vhen did he say
this would take place'? How would it
be brought about'?
What charge did t.he people make
against Amulek now'? What answer
did Amulek make., How do you explain his answer'?
When Arnulek had answered the
charge, what did the people call him?
What was Jesus called'? Who now
approached Arnulek? What is said
about Zeezrom?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Remind the children of what the
people said in our last lesson, and call
their attention to the fact that they
now had another witness, in Amulek.
Why Amul.ek knew that Alma was
a man of God.-1, Because Alma
answered the description the angel
gave him; 2, becau~e rile Lnrd gave
him a t~timo".Y nat "\Jn,;:'s teachings were .true; :l, Le<.:ause Alma blessed

his household, and the effect of it had
been realized.
How Amulek was a second witness.
-Because he testified to the divinity
of Alma's office, and the truth of all
Alma said. The Lord had made known
to Amulek 1st,, who Alma was; 2d, the
condition the people were in; 3d, what
should fall upon them d they did not
repent.
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D.ecem ber, 1904

Second Week

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Founder's.)
On December 23) 1805, Joseph Smith, the founder of the church, was born.
Paper;-'Sketch ofthe Life of Joseph Smith and His work. ·
Talk,-How Joseph Smith differed from the Reformers.
Talk.~Ohanges that have taken place in religious theories since Joseph
Smith. proclaimed the pure gospel.
Let the songs be chosen to accord with the program.

LESSON 9
ALMA'S MISSIONARY TOUR
ZEEZR.OM QUESTIONS ALMA.

Text.-AlmaS: 1~12, small edition;

8:67-77, large edition.

Time.- As in Lesson 6.
Pl~ce.-As in Lesson 6.

BETWEEN LESSONS•

. . . . . . . . "(:Alma 8:7;8, smaifed.ition;

8:34-44, large edition.)
We are told that the law of Moses made due provision for the compensation
of Judges for thetime they spent in settling difficulties. In N ephite money
· the wages~ were a senine·of gold, or a senum of silver, per day.
A table of Nephite money is given, and the statement in the 8th paragraph should be particularly noted for its relation with other statements made
in the Book of Mormon in regard to changes which the Nephites made
in their languag_e. The statement to which we call attention in our present
text is as follows:
''For they did not recJCon after the manner of the Je'Ws 'WhO 'Were at Jerusalen{
'Reither. did they. measure after the manner of the Je'Ws, but they alte?·ed their nckoning
a'nd their measure, according to the minds and the circumstances of the people in evuy
generation, until the reign ofthe Judges; they having been established by king 2J!Iosicfh. ''

In the above statement the following points are to be noted:
1. The Nephites did not "reckon" nor "measure" 1ike the Asiatic Jews.
~. Their scales of money and measure kept undergoing changes until
3. Mosia):l established fixed scales of money and measure which bemune
the .1'!ta.ndard after him.
The Nephites used the Hebrew and Egyptian languages, (I Nephi 1:1). but)
changed both,' Moroni tells us (Mormon 4:8.) In connection with this subject
see. comments under heading, "l make a record in the language of my fatl1ers,"
page 8; Lesson 1; first 'quarter of volume 1.
NEPHITE MONEY.

(The scale of value increasing downward.)
Gold.
Senine
Seon
Shum
Limnah

::iilve1·.
Senum. (Measure of Grain.)
Amnor.
Ezrom.
Ont.i.
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SMALLER MONEY,

(Scale decreasing downward.}
The kind of metal from whichthis was made is not stated.
Shiblon eq.uals t Senum of Silver or t Measure of Grain.
Slliblum,
Leah.
Gold.

Antion equal to three Shiblons which is eaual to one half senum of silver.
(Paragraph 9, small edition; verses 45-66, large edition.)
_AfLt;r Amulek had been questioned by some of the lawyers, and had hurled
theu ev1~ motives bac!{ at them, one of the foremost lawyers, named Zeezrom,
stepped out and began to question Amulek. The lawyers before Zeezrom had
not, succeeded in confusing Amulek, and doubtless it was hoped that Zeezrom
would succeed better. We imagine the hush that fell upon the crowd, and the
int.ense interest there was when this distinguished man began to cross-question
t,he servant of God.
LESSON STATEMF.NT.

All interest now centered in Zeezrom, and the outcome of the dialogue between llim and Amulek. Z2ezrom plied his ingenuity to make points on Amulek, but, .iu vain. He was himself caught in the trap set for the man of God,
and instead of confounding Amulek, Amulek confounded him. The people
wow :1stonished, audZeezrom was awed as Amulek expounded on the law goveming salvation, and explained temporal death, the resurrection and judgment.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

!Paragraph 10, small edition; verses
67-73, large edition.)
"Now· Zeezrom;"-This Zeezrom who
was questioning Amulek now is described as a lawyer distinguished in
!lis profession for his shrewdness and
cunning. We are given to understand
tll<Lt he had a large practice with the
p~oole. (See paragraplls6and 7.).
"bee that ye nmembe·r these things."Z;;e;;lom had asl{ed Amulek "Shall he
[llleaning God] save his people in tneir
sins'!" and Amulek had answered, "I
say unto you he shall not, for it is impossible for him to deny his word."
(See last part of ninth paragraph.)
Notice how Zeezrom put his question
so as to get this answer, and notice
that he overlooks the last clause of
Amulek's answer, and places his construction upon the words, "he shall
not." Zeezrom's object is to m~ke it
appear that Amulek assumes undue
authority, and would even dictate to
the .Almighty what he should do,
"And I sq,y unto you again."-.A mulek
· had not been trapped by Zeezrom's
question, and he goes on to explain
why he said "shall not" which

chang·ed the ligllt in which Zeezrom
tried to plac~:i the words altogether.
"For I cannot cleny his worcl. "-.1\mUa
lek shows that his assertion was based
upon a fixed law, an established prina
ciple by w11icl1 tl1e Lord himself was
bound ..Nothing unclean, nothing sina
ful should em er the kingdom of God,
the Lord had decreed. He was not a
liar, he would not go back on his
word; he was not fallible that he
should repent of what he had done,
hence the Son could not, would not
save people in their sins.
"Is the Son of God the very eternal
Father?"-Being routed on the point
he tried to make, Zeezrom now tried
to make it appear that Amulek had
contradicted himself: that he had said
on one hand that the Son was the
eternal and almighty Father, and yet
that his power was limited in that he
could save people only under certain
favorable condition.
.
"Yea, he is the very eten1ctl Father."Amulek perceives Zeezrom's cunning
object, but is not.hing daunted. He
is able to meet the lawyer's craft, and
answers boldly, reaffirming what he
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December, :1.904

Second Week

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
(Founder's.)
On December 23, 1805, Joseph Smith, the founder of the church, was born.
Paper.-Sket,ch of the Life of Joseph Smit,h and His work.
Talk,-How Joseph Smith differed from the Reformers.
Talk.-Changes that have taken place in religious theories since ·,roseph
Smith proclaimed the pure gospel.
Let the songs be chosen to accord with the program.

LESSON 9
ALMA'S MISSIONARY TOUR
ZEEZROM QUESTIONS ALMA.

7mt.-Alma 8: 10-12, small edition; 8: 6'1-'17, large edition.
Time.-As in Lesson 6.
P~.-As in Lesson 6.
BETWEEN LESSONS.

(Alma 8:7,8 small edition; 8:34-44, large edition.)

We are told that the law of Moses made due provision for the compensation

of Judges for the time they spent in settling difficulties. In Nephite money
the wages were a senine of gold, or a senum of silver, per day.
A table of Nephite money :is given, and the statement in the 8th pararraph should be particularly noted for its relation with other stat,ements made
in the Book of Mormon in regard to changes which the Nephites made
m their language. The statement to which we call attention in our present
t.xt is 118 follows:
"For they did not recJCon after the manner of the Jews who were at JeTusalen:
'IGA!ithe;,. did they measure after the manner of the Jews, but they altered their nckoning
C5ftd their measure, according to the minds and the circumstances of the people in evel'y
~ration, until the reign ojthe Judges; they having been established by king 11fosiah. ''
In the above statement tbe following points are to be noted:
1. The Nephites did not "reckon" nor "measure" like the Asiatic .Jews.
2. Their scales of money and measure kept undergoing changes until
'!. Mosiah established fixed scales of money and measure which becnme
~ standard after him.
The Nephites used the Hebrew and Egyptian languas-es, (I Nephi 1:1). but
ehanged both, Moroni tells us (Mormon 4:8.) In oonneot10n with this subject
mee comments under heading, "lmake a record in the language of my fathers,"
pageS, Lesson 11 first quarter of volume 1.
NEPHITE MONEY.

(The scale of value increasing downward.)

Gold.
Senine
Seon
Shum
Limnah

Silver.
Senum. (Measure of Grain.)
Amnor.
Ezrom.
Ont.i.
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SMALLER MONEY,

(Scale decreasing downward.)
The kind o:l' metal frum wl1ich this was made is notmtAI&
Shiblon equals i Senum of Silver or t Measure o:t Gram.
Shiblum,
Leah.
Gold.
Anti on equal to three Shiblons which is eoual to one half semam. of !diver.
(Paragraph 9, small edition; verses 45-66, large edition.)
After Amulek had been questioned by some of the lawyers, and had hurled
their evil motives back at them, one of the foremost lawyers, named Zeezromt
stepped out and began to question Amulek. The lawyers before Zeezrom haa
not succeeded in confusing Amulek, and doubtless it was hoped that Zeezrom
would succeed better. We imagine the hush that fell upon the crowd, and the
int.ense interest there was when this distinguished man began to cross-qusstioa
the servant of God.
LESSON STATEMF-NT.

All interest now centered in Zeezrom, and the outcome of the dialogue be&
tween him and Amulek. Zeezrom plied his ingenuity to make points on Amue
lek, but in vain. He was himself caught in the trap set for the man of God,
and instead of confounding Amulek, Amulek confounded him. The peopl~
were astonished, and Zeezrom was awed as Amulek expounded on the law governing salvation, and explained temporal death, the resurrection andjudgmeni.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Para,graph 10, small edition; verses
67-73. la'J·ge edition.)

"Now Zeezrom;"-This Zeezrom who
was questioning Amulek now is described as a lawyer distinguished in
his profession for his shrewdness and
cunning. We are given to understand
that he had a large practice with the
people. (See paragraphs6and 7.)
'' 1':3ee that ye remember these things."Zeezrom had asked Amulek "Shall he
[meaning God] save his people in their
sius'l" and Amulek had answered, "I
say unto you he shall not, for it is impossible for him to deny his word."
(See last part of ninth paragraph.)
Notice how Zeezrom put his question
so as· to get this answer, and notice
that he overlooks the last clause of
Amul_ek's answer, and places his construction upon the words, "he shall
not." Zeezrom's object is to make it
appear that Amulek assumes undue
auU10rit,y, and would even dictate to
the Almighty what he should do.
"And I say unto you again."-Amulek
had not been trapped by Zeezrom's
question, and he goes on to explain
why he said "shall not" which

changed the light in whi®h Zeezrom
tried to plac t.he words altogether.
"For I cannot deny his word."-Amulek shows that his assertion was based\
upon a fixed law, an established principle by wllich the Lord himself was
bound. Nothing unclean, nothing sinful should enter the kingdom of God,
the Lord had decreed. He was not a
liar, he would not go back on his
word; he was not fallible that h~
should repent of what he had done,
hence the Son could not, would not.
s~ve people in their sins.
"Is the Son of God the very eternal
Father?"-Being routed on the point
he tried to make, Zeezrom now tried
to make it appear that Amulek had
contradicted himself: that he had said
on one hand that the Son was the
eternal and almighty Father, and yet
that his power was limited in that h@
oould save people only under certain
favorable condition.
"Yea, he is the very eternal Father.''Amulek perceives Zeezrom's cunning
object, but is nothing daunted. He
is able to meet tlle lawyer's craft, and
answers boldly. rea t1i rming•what he
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said before. He goes on to speak of
·God's wonderful works and his omnipotent power; to show that he is able
to do anything that he wills to do, arid
that if there are those whom he shall
not save it is because he has willed
not to do so if they will not comply
with the conditions that he himself
bas made, not that llave been made
for llim, mind.
"Ihose that believe on his name."God will offer men a plan by which
they can be saved. The plan is that
he would send his Son into the world
to atone for the s-ins of those who
would believe on him. God decreed
that man should be saved by this one
plan, and by no other. Ile would not
acknowledge any other way that man
m-ight, choose to take. The divine
·edict is that men must believe in the
·plan of the Son of God if they would
be saved, and that those who would
·not.. believe should not be saved-He
could not acknowledge them, would
.not receive them.
"The wicked nmain."-Those who.
believed in the divine plan should be
saved from their sins, and the condition to which sin belongs. Those who
would not believe should remain in
their sins, should remain in the condition to which sin belongs. We leave
it for Alma, in a future lesson, to tell
what that conditdon is like.
"Except it be the loosing of the bands of
-death."-All the dead are to be resurrected, the wicked as well as the righteous. The resurrection extends to all
mankind.
"And stand before God."-Men are
not to be consigried to any place until
·they' are judged as to what they have
earned. Hence all men will have to
ap~ear before the great judgment bar.
• According to thei1· works."-As a
tree is judged by the fruit it bears, so
is a man's heart judged by his works.
"What doth it profit, my brethren,"
writes James, "though a man say he·
hath faith, and have not works'/ Can
faith save him?" "Even so faith, if it
.bath not works, is dead, being alone."
(Jame!;l2: 14, 17.)
The teachings of the scriptures agree
with the statement made by Amulek
and other Book of Mormon writers
·~.!bat men will be judged by their
works. Paul says: "E\tery man's work

shall be made manifest: for the day
shall declare it, because it shall be re•
vealed by fire; and the fire shall try
every man's work of what sort it is.''
(1 Corinthians 3: 13.)
"TempoTal death. "-Temporal has re·
lation to anything pertaining to this
life. Temporal death means the cessation of our existence in this life. I&
is a dissolution of the body and the
spirit, or. a separation of the two.
"Christ shall loose the bands of thill
temporal death. "-Christ reSfJued all
men from the temporal death, as has
been stated in the lesson before.
"'1'he spirit and the body shall be 'I'®>
united again."-As a separation of the
spirit and the body is what we call
death, life again means a reunion of
the two, of course. So perfectly will
the work be done thatnotonemember
or feature of the physical man shall
be missing.
"Knowing eve?J, as we know now, anc!
have a b,right recollection of all our guilt."
-.:.Here is a further description of how
we shall be after U1e resurrection. vVe
shall have our bodies again, and we.
shall have our mental state as we have
it now, knowing and remembering.
"And shall be brought and be arraignea
before the baT of fJMist the Son."-After
the resurrection of all men, when the
spirits and bodies of men shall be re·
stored to each other, then will the
great day come, when all men shall
be jlldged according to their works.
(Paragraph J 1, small edition; verses
74, 75, large edition.)
"1'his mortal body is Taised to an immortal body."-Everything mortal is
subject, to deat,h, t,hat is, the present
stage of existence will come to an end.
Our bodies in this life are spoken of
as mortal, because they are subject to
the law of death. We call this life
mortal because it will come to an end.
Everything in this life is mortal be·
cause it is subject to the law of this
life, which is a passing away as to tbis
state of existence.
This life is limited; the next life is
unlimited: it will not cllange; there
will be no end, no death, hence it is
immortal. Everything in that life
will be governed by the law of that
life; hence, when we are resurrected
in the next stage of existence it wUi
b@ to immortal life; our bodies will
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be immortal, because no more subject
to change or death-separat,ion from
tile spirit. The spirits and bodies of
men will be united, says Amulek,
"never to be divided," There will be
no more decline and decay which is
incidental to death. Man shall •·no
more see corruption."
This immonal existence, as Amulek

:an

has shown, will come to
men. Ia
the lOt,h paragraph he says: "Now
this restoration shall come to anl both
old and young, both the wickea and
the righteous." Christ rescued all
men from ternpo;ral death. rSee para,.
graph 10, page 235, small edition;
verses 72, large edition.)

QiJEST!ONS ON THE LEG·SfJN.

Between Lessons.-How did the law
of Moses provide for t,lle compensation

of Judges? Did the Nepllite system
differ any from this'? (See first part
of paragraph 9.)
What. statement
is made concerning Nepl1i1e reckoning
and measure'! When did tile standard
become establised!' Should we expect
to find in tl'n Hebrew or the EgypUa.n
the same tables alld names of quantities?
How did Zeeuom tempt Amulek's
honor" How did Zeezrom stand in
his profession"
On the Lesson.- What was the first
point he tried to make on Alma.? How
did Amulek explain l1is answer? Defeated in his first attempt,, what point,
did Zeezrom try to make the second
time'' How did "\mulek meet him''
vnmt lmd God designed t.Jmt) man
slwnld be subject to? By what would
man be sa \'eel or lost? \Vho J).larle the
law~ VVJmt were the conditions of

the law? What would the law do felt
those wl1o complied with its conditions? Those who would not comply
with its conditions-would the law atfeet tllem to change them in any way.
What did Christ do that affected aU
men'? What does Amulek mean when
he says all men shall be restored? How
complete will this bodily restoration
be'1 Where shall all men have to appear? How will men be judged?
Speaking of temporal death, what is
it'! What takes place in the restoration'! vVha.t is said of consciousness
then? What~ is the body in this state
called'? What will it be after theresurrection·:
Wha.t. does mortal signify? What
docs immortal mean'!
What. death clid Christ rescue an
men from, and what death did he
ma.lce conditioaal whether men were
re;;cued from it or not'?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

'I'o go into the points upon which
ZeeZI'om tried to trap Amnlek would
involve too intricate reasoui ng for
yonng clli idren.
Better pass over
these by saying that Zeezrom tried to
pu?Jzle A__ mulek, but could not do so;
that Amulek was ready upon every
point to explain it cleany, never corJtradicting himself nor taking bact'
anything he had said.
Teaching Points.-Amulek taught (11
who would be saved-have t.he children tell, not in the terms of the text,
but in simple way as, those wl1o would
believe and do as Jesus teaches sl!onld
be saved; 2) Who would not be saved
-have the cl1ildren tell; (31 Wilat
Christ did for all men. Explain thai.
all men will be mised from the gmn~

and made alive again; (4-) Where aU
men willl!ave to appear <Lild for what
purpose; 15) By wllat. men will be
judged. Explain that God keeps books
in wl1ich our acts every day ltre recorded; r,l!at when we stand before
him he will Judge us by our works; if
we !Ia1·e done as Jesus would have us
clo, we slmll be given the reward; if
our acts l!a ve not been good, we shall
lose the reward.
Impress upon the cl1ildren that God!
knows lww we act every day. Perhaps this would be the best point of
the lesson to have tl1e children carry
away with them. 'J'he thought will
be impnossed by drawing an eye on the
boa.rcl to rep1 e;;eut God's eye upon us
'~ontAuually.
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December, 1904

Third Week

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM.
Debate.-Lawyers: Should We be Better or Worse Without Them?
U.eview of the Year 1904; What It Has Been Notable For.
Critic's Report.

LESSON 10.
ALMA'S MISSIONARY TOUR.
ZEEZROM IS CONFOUNDED.

Tm:t.-Alma. 9:2---5, small edition; 9:6-28,large edition.

Tinw.-As in Lesson 6.
Place.-As in Lesson 6.
LESSON STATEM.ENT.

Seeing the effect Amulek's words had on the assemblage, Alma thought it
an opportune time for him to speak to the people again. From being an artful, mischievous critic, Zeezrom became a sincere inquirer. Starting at the
point where Amulek leftoll', Alma discoursed on the second death and the state
<>f the wicked.
HELPS. ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
6-12, large edition. I
"Now when Alma had spoken these
wor.!s, Zeezrom began to trernble.""These words" of Alma's are given in
the :first paragraph of our lesson cbapter. Alma told.Zeezrom wbat his real
motive had been; tbat he had not
been honestly questioning for information, but with the object of making
the servant of God appear to be in
error, that the people mighjj have exeuse for accusation against them, as
they desired. Zeezrom saw that his
subtle pretense had not deceived Alma
and Amulek; that they understood
his intentions.
"And Zeez1 om began to inquire of
them diligently."-Zeezrom was in
earnest, now. There seems to have
been some honesty in the man. Perhaps he was not bad at heart. He may
present a case of false education, of
<>ne who had imbibed and indulged
himself in the mistaken idea that has
always prevailed in the world more or
less that any advautage tbat can be
taken in a business way is legitimate.
He had drifted along in this course,
not questioning himself, not wishing

to do so, for as Tolstoy says, a man
must make bimself believe t.hat he is
right in order to be successful in
his a vocation.
What did Zeezrom desire to know
about?
''It is given unto many to kno;w the
rnysreriesof God."-Alma makes a little
introductory talk before taking up
Zeezrom's question and treating on
the subject of the next life.
A stricking contrast presented itself; on one side, two men so enlightened in regard to the things of the
kingdom of God; on the other side, a
large assemblage of people having no
understanding of tbese tllings, and yet
all had access to tbe same sources.
Why was it? Alma, in these prefa~
tory remarks, explains the reason.
In different language only, Paul
presents the same thoughts as Alina
sets forth. (See 1 Corinthians2: !J-14.)
He says that "the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of
God;" t11at the things of God "knoweth
no man, but the Spirit of God." l'aul
further says; "Now we bave received,
not the spirit of the world, but the
spirit which is of God; that we might
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know the things t)lmt are freely given
to us of God." (See verses 14, 11, 12.)
Alma says that while it llas been
g·i \·en to holy men to know m ut:h of
tile mysteries of God, t.hey are commanded to teach only the things tlmt
the Lord llas caused to be written for
man. For example, Paul was one
tjme in the spirit "caught up to paradise, and heard unspeakable words,
which it is not lawful for a man to
utter." (2 Corint,hians 12: 2-4. •· Nephi
was forbidden to write all tllat he
saw and heard. (1 Nephi 3: 5:q
But Alma goes on to show that the
degree of light men may obtain from
the Word differs greatly according to
the condiUon of men's hearts. To
those who desire and seelc to understand "is given the greater portion of
the word," that is, a fuller comprehension of the word. The spirit of
God opens the eyes of their understanding until they can perceive
meaning in the written passages that,
were hidden to them before. How
many who leave t,he world and come
into t,he light can testify how much
beHer they can understand the same
t lJ i ngs that theyhad read many times
in i he Scdptures before.
"He that will harden his heart, the
same receiveth t·he lesser portion of
the word," Alma continues. That is,
those wlw do not honestly seek to
l'now. lmve not the aid of the Spirit,
<': d t11e c[·~pLhs and beant.ies of meanill~(· a:·e not unveiled to them as they
I,:ad God's word.
"Stnv th·is is what is meant by the
du1in8 of' hell. "-The class Alma has
j11st been speaking of, such as do not
\Yant. to see and do not want to hear,
w!Jo lmrden their hearts for fear they
may understand, hence they do not
g:'t tn understand such, pursuing the
e0::··se they choose, follow the leading
{lf i 11e evil one down to destruction.
SJ.Iritual ignorance is the chain by
w:.i('h ]Jell draws in its victims. God
]!a, g-iven a plan, laws, by obedience
to whicll, only, man can be saved.
~\ u;an can not keep laws he does not
ut.dctstand, hence if men choose to
be ig11orant of God's will, they cheat
themselves of salvation and their
ig11orance is, as Alma figuratively puts
it. the "chnins of hell," because it
leads to spiritual death.

1!13

"Then if our hearts hat·e oeen narclenecl."-In our last, lesson A;,1ulek
left off at t,he judgment. Alma starts
from this point in his discourse, because, as he says, Amulek had spoken
plainly concerning the temporal deatlJ,
the resurrection, the change from the
mortal to the immortal state, and
that all men should have to appear
before the judgment bar of God to be
judged for their work in this probationary life.
Alma now proceeds to tell what
awaits those, at tbatgreatday,who are
found to be in the condition of the
people to whom he is talking; those
whose "hearts have been hardened."
(Paragraph 3, small edition; verses
13, 14, large edition.)
'''Then cometh a death, euen a second
death."-Amulek spoke of the first
death. Alma speaks of the second
death. Tile first, death is the temporal
death, a separation of the body and
spirit for a time; leaving this stage of
existence for another. The second
deat,h is unli!{e tl1e first death in both
of these particulars. There will be no
more separation of body and spirit, no
more changing of condition, and t,hil'l
latter fact is the reason that it is so
important tllat we make the conditions, here, that we shall want, to live
eternally in the next world. The
resmTe~tion raL>es men to an existence that is eternal, that is not subject to deaH1 or end.
What is the second death, then;
what is tl1e nature of it'? Let us read
the definition Umt follows immediately after our text, and we find that
the second death means spiritual
death. Reading further on, spiritual
death and hell are associated together;
In Matthew 25: 41, we are told that
Jesus will say to the wicked: "Depart
from me, ye cursed, into everlasMng
fire, prepared for the devil and his
angels." The Psalmist says: "The
wicked shall be turned into hell, and
all the nations that forget God."
(Psalms 9: 17.) In Revelation 20: 14,
spiritual death and hell are called the
second death.
"Yea, he shall die as to things pe~
taining unto righteouness."-Aima has
told us of the end of tlJI wicked, that
it will be second deatl'i, or hell. He
has also given us some idea ofthe
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character of the punishment in that
state. He now speaks of what that
state will be; of the condition of those
who come under the sin penalty of
the second death. Notice that he
says they "shall die as to things pertaining unto righteousness." Applying tl1e meaning of death in the temporal instance, which is a separation,
and we have it that the wicked shall
be separated from "things pertaining
to righteousness." In other words,
that tJ1e second death is a state of
banishment from God, and all the
good and pure.
Reasoning could lead us to no other
conclusion when we remember that
we are everywhere told in the scriptures that not,hing unclean, which
means sinful, can enter the kingdom
of heaven. 1f the wicked cannot live
there, they must have to dwell somewhere elst>, apart from the abode of
God and the righteous, tl\ten. This is
just what we are given to understand
they will have to do. Jesus told his
disciples tllat he would say to the
wicked in the lasr, day-"Depal't from
me, ye cursed." (Matthew 25: 41.)
Jacob teHs us very plamly t,lJat to be
consigned to UJe state tllat the dc\'il
and his angels (which are the wicked)
will be in is "to be shut ont from t11e
presence of our God." (£ee 2 Nephi
6: 3.) For further on this subject of
the second deatll, see Lesson 2, Quarterly Number 4, Volume I.)
"Their torments shall be us a lake of
fin and b'l·im.,tone. "-Alma now gives
some idea of how men will be punished in hell, or wlmt, the cllaract,er of
their puuis't1ment; will be. Mark that
he doe;s not s;ty t,llat tl1e wicked sloiall
be bumed in a lake of fire and brimstone; he compares theit· suffering to
that,. He says it shall be "as," etc.
'l'hat lit,eral bmning is not meant is
seen by Alma's account 6fhis own experience that time when he was in an
unconscious state, to outward appearances, after being arrested in his
evil course by the angel of God, whe111.
he was shown the condition, spiritually, that he was in. It would be
well to turn here, and read the d·escription he gave. !See Mosiah 11: 22,
on page 191l, small edition: verses 145H 7, large edition.) Notice that he described himself tlJCn as suffering tlle

torments of hell, whwh he could not
have done if that, meant literal b«rn•
in g.
A gain, when the full realization of
his sinfulness dawned upon him, we
are told that Zeezrom "began to be
encircled about by the pains of heJl.l>ll
(Alma 10:5, last line.)
Let us see if we cannot get some
idea o-f the punishment of the wicked
that is always couched in figurativ@
language. Remember that we have
learned from Amulek that we shall
know, after the resurrection, as we
know here; he says that we shall have
a "bright, recollection of all our
guilt." Men may be very wicked
llere, and not think, care, nor regret
it. It wnt be dtfferent when they
stand before the judgment bar. Just
as the indifferent and defiant cry out
with fear, "My God!" when death
suddenly stares them in the face, just
so will their brazen self-s.atisfaction
vanish when they stand before the
great Judge. Alma says, in the
second paragrapll of our lesson, that
men's own works, their own thought,s,
if tbey have been evil, will condemn
them; that they will not lilare to look
up to God. They would be glad if the
"rocks and the mountains" would
fall upon them, to hide them from
God's presence. (Also see Hebrews
10: 27!.

While the above citations describe
the feelings of the wicl<ed wl1ile they
wait for the resurrection and when
they stand before the judgment bar,
yet may we not gain some idea from
these statement's of what the torment
of the wicked will be like in he H. Is
there any suffering more truly torment tJ1an to look back on a past that
we would give worlds to wipe out?
How many good people, too, grieve
when some loved one is gone, feel all
the prick and burn of a remorseful
conscience over unkind words or unkind actions of theirs to that dear
one.
It is not given us to know what the
punishment of the wicked will be, but
as to the character of it. we see that
it will not be a state or' literal burning, of physical torture. All the language usee! in reference to the subject
is suggestive of a mental. spirifual
condition of su!T..:;·i11g.
\'Vhen the
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niortal environments are removed be- unrepentant and disobedient are con·
cause we shall have passed beyond, signed in the eternal world.
over on the immortal side, the veil
Through Adam· death came upon
win be lifted for the wicked as we l · man, both temporal and spiritual
as the righteous. Then· we shall see, death. Through Christ all men are\
we shall know, we shall understand rescued from the grave, but only
as we do not in t,his world. We sball those who believe on him and obey
realize what 'sin is there, as we do him are rescued from spiritual death.
not here, and the realization will be Himce the unbelieving, disobedient,
"t01'ment," indeed, to those wlio remain shut away. from God, "as
shall have cause to feel it. (See though there had been no redemption
Mormon 4: 5~)
made.''
For such "there remaineth
"Acco?·ding to the power and captivity no more sacrifice for sins," says Paulo ·
of Satnn."-The wicked having sub- (Hebrews 10: 26.)
mitted to the leading of the devil,
Furthermore, as we have learned,
thus giving themselves into his power; after the judgment the unrepent,ant
they having been willing to be his are given over to hell, which is the
captives in this life, they will be left second death, to be punished. They
to remain his s1abjects, that is, to· ·are . "consigned to partake of the
share his kingdom, which is hell, fruits of their labors or their works, '
(See Matthew 25: 41; Hevelation 20: which have been evil; and they drink
10; 2 Nephi 6: 3, 4, 5.)
the dregs of a bitter cup," says Alma
"They shall be as though there had been (Alma 19, last part of paragraph 7.)
no redemption rnade. "-Alma has been
Had they repented and lived rightspeaking along the line of a purely eous lives, the-y would have been
spiritual considerat,ion, we should rescued from spirit-ual death, and tbeir
"~Year in mind.
He is speaking with sinswonld lmve been pardoned, t,bat
reference to things aftei· t,he resur- · t.l1ey wonld not have had to sutl'er for
rection, hence he refers to the them Because tlJey would. not respiritual phase of the redemptwn,
pent, t,he redemption avails the wicked
which 1s limited in its effect. The nothing spiritually; they must) remain
other phase. the temporal or physi- in their cast-off condition, and they
cal, as we have seen, is unlimited; must pay the forfeit for their sins.
all men are to be rescued from the
"According to Go cl's justice.''-It
grave. Only the repentant, however, would not be just t,o redeem t,he
will be ransomed from their sins; wicked as well as the righteous, when
saved from the condit,ion to wl1icl1 the righteous bad worked for the
sin belongs, the state to which the prize, and the wicked had not.
SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY.

"EveYlasting."-Tbis t,erm occurs in our lesson in.r.elation to future punishment. For explanat on of it, see Lesson 1, Quarterly Number 4, Volume 1, on
page -10, "Meaning of Eternal.''
"Dest?'uction. "-This is an expression that is used in our lesson. It is said
that the devil leads the wicked to destruction (See paragraph 2;1 that they are
chained down to destruct,ion. (Paragraph 3.) By comparing with other texts,
however, it will be seen that it cannot be the intentions to have the term "des
struction" convey the idea of personal annihilation, .for Amulek tells us that
the resurrect,ion will come to all, to the wicl{ed as well as the righteous, and
that the spirits and bodies of men will be united again, "never to be divided.''
(Alma 8: 10, 11.) Alma tells us in our lesson that though the wicked might
like to die, to escape God's justice, they "cannot die, seeing there is no more
corruption.'' (Paragraph 3.)
It is evident that the Scriptures do not, either, intend tha.t the use made
therein of the tern1 destruetion should teach that the wicked will be annihi•
lated. How could they be in a state WhE\re there was "weeping and gnashing
of teeth" (Mattl1ew 25: 30,) and be destroyed at the same}Jme, in. the sense tlJa.~
we understand the term, or how ca11 they be said to be cast out into "oute~
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darkness" (Matthew 23:30\, a "pit" (Isaiah 2±: 22,) or a "pl'ison?;,(Isaial1 42:7.)
If they. were destroyed, that would ue tile end of them; they would have
.no need of an abiding. place anywhere, and ''outer darkness," "pit," and
"prison" certainly metaphorically represent the wicked as being consigned
to exist in some unhappy condition d.r state. It will be seen that if. we were
to take destruction as meaning annihilation, wa should have the Scriptures
contradicting themselves.
Amulek andAlma give us plainly to understand that there is· no such thing
as destruction in the sense of death or cessation of existence after the resnl'i'ec•
tion, and yet in the same paragraph that Alma tells us so, he speaks about destruction. We see then that the expression must mean somethipg else than
annihilation. This is clear from Paul's writing; he says: "Every man's work
shall be made manifest," and that though "any man's work shall be burned,
he shall suffer loss; but he himself shall be saved." (See 1 Corinthians 3: 13, 15.1
Notice that Paul says in effect that the works of the wicked shall be destroyed,
but the people themselves shall not be.
The Psalmist cries: "Oh let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end."
(Psalms 7: 9.)
Elder J. R. :Lambert, in his book, writes: "As the wicked, they shall be de. st~;oyed, both 'root and branch;' but as individuals, possessed of consciousness,
they will remain.' 1 ("What Is Man," page 198.)
There is no such thing as dest.ruction of the wicked in the sense of total
annihilation, never ~o live· again. They may be swept off t.he earth so far as
this stage of existence is concerned, but that is only for the time being. 'J'lleir
bodies will be resurrected, and live again, not a limb, nor a hair of tlle llectcl
·mjssing;· It was not annihilation, only change; cut off from this stage of ex 1st
ence until the next.
Mark the thought, not annihilated, but cut off. Now let us turn to Paul
and see ):low he beaJ:"s out that idea in the spiritual sense. ''Who shall be punished with everlas1ling destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from
the glory of his power." (See 2 Thessalonians 1: 9.)
We call attention to that peculiar expression, "destruction fl'Om the
presence of the Lord." What is it but equivalent to saying thatdestrucLiou is
to be cut off from the presence of God?
.
We conclude, then, that when the term destruction is applied in a persmml
sense to describe what the end of the wicked will be in the next world, t.Jmt
extinct.ion or annihilation of the conscious existence of the wicked is not
meant; that what is meant is that, the wicked will be cut off from tlle prescrtce
of God. We find that this conclusion harmonizes with all the statenients and
metaphorical expressions of the sacred writings in regard to the end of tile
wicked, and explains why the term is used in the same connection as hell a.nd
second death. In one and all these instances the meaning is that the wicked
are cut off from God.
·
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What change took place in Zeez
rom's attitude? What subjects did
he desire to know more about? What
is the reason that some understand
so much more about the word than
others'? What have inspired men
been commanded'! Give examples.
How is ignorance of tJte word figuratively represented? Why is it, called
"chains of hell," or what is the connection between ignorance and hell·:
At wha:t point did Alma take up
his discour~e·' What will h9 nc·onounced upon the w iclced uc tJ,..J j "··6·-

'

ment bar? In what respects is the
second death unlike the firstr Wnat
is the second death?
To wl1at is the condition of the
wicked in hell compared? How do
we reason these statements are only
comparative, and not literal'? Witat
idea do they give us as to the character of the punishment of the wicked?
What is meant by the assertion t.ltat
the wicked shall die as to things pertaining· unto nghteous•1~,,., \Vi; ·~e
kingdom s11aU the wicked suare w GHe
nexL wo<ld¥
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Is a man's spiritual condition
ctmnged any in tbe next world from
what he made it in this? What did
the 'redempt-ion do for men in the
physical sense'? In the spiritual sense,
who are affected by it?
Explain the use of the adjective
"second" in reference to the deat,h
signified by it; why is it a. second

death? How is the justice of God
manifest in the fiat that is pronounced
upon the wicked?
On Supplementary Study.-Explain
the term "everlasting." Explain whal9
destruction means. Why can it not
mean annihilation of the individual,
or cessation of conscious existence?

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Teaching Points.-The completeness
of the restoration. Make t,his an op-,
portunity to talk with the children
about, t,he resurrection and the condition afterwards, that there will be no
more death or end; everybody will be
resurrected; we sball live forever, the
good wl1ere they go, and tbe wicked
where they go. The wonderfulness of
t,JJe resurrection; not a limb lost, nor
a hair of the head missing. The
glorious hope of the resurrection; that
though we must, part with a saintly
mother or sister or brother here, if
we live righteous lives, we shall meet

them again where parting is no more.
Ihe importance of 1·ight living here.
-Because this is the only chance
W3 have to p.repare for the next lifei
and whatever we make here we shal
have to take there and endure it
eternally. Talk about the home of
the righteous, and the home of the
wicked.
Second death."--c-To be banished from
God, and have to go to live with the
devil-this · is the lot of the wicked.
Talk about how the wicked will feel;
how they will see their mistake, and
realize what they have lost.

Fourth Week

December, 1904

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAl\11.
(In charge of the Lookout and Social Committees.)
A few months ago we visited a society at which a number of visitors were
present, and a litt'e informal program and social were given for their enter·
tainment.
After the lesson a number were called 'on for songs, recitations and short
talks. The benediction was pronounced, and then the meeting was given over
for a little social time. The visitors were introduced to the members, and
everybody visit,ed and chatted.. Pre~ty soon young persons came among the
groi.Jps scattered here and there, passmg lemonade and cake.
The entire program was kept within reasonable time. It was all very sim:ple and informal, very pleasant and sociable.
As this is Christmas week and everybody is busy, and at the same time
good cheer should characterize the season, it might be well to try the plan we
have spoken of fora change. It seems to us that it would be equallv enjoyable
whether visitors were present or not. The idea may be elaborated upon or
adapted to suit local requirements.
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LESSON 11 •
.ALMA'S

MISS~ONARY

TOUR,

ANT~ONAH QuESTIONS ALMA.

Text.-Alma 9: 4,5, small edition; 9: 15-28, luge edition.
'1 ime.-As in Lesson 6.
·
Place.-As ih Lesson 6.
LESSON STATEMENT.

Antionah, one of the chief officials of the city, was the next one to interro.gate Alma. He asks, in a criticising way, how man could live again when the
·scriptures saidthat God placed cherubims and a fi<pning sword to bar the way
so that Adam should not eat of the tree of life. In answer, Alma showed how
the scriptures were not cont,radicted by the doctrihe that he and Amulek
·taught, and explained the plan of redemption and the object of this probationary state.
}IELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

(Paragraph 4, small edition; verses

15-20, large edition,)

Wpat impression did Alma's words
:have upon the peoplti7
"One Antionah. "-We are told that
· 1\.n~tPo-nah··~was·· "a chief ruler"
. among the peopie, and we conclude
that as the _people.and the city of Am·.IllOnihah are under consideration, that
this man was a chief official of that
· cit;v. We could not say whether he
wa8 the.same man spoken of in Alma
10:8, as the chief judge or not; we do
•not know whether the remark in our
lesson that Antionah was "a chief
ruler" means that he was the chief
. official of the city, or one of the chief
. officials. The use of the adjective "a"
would favor the latter idea, however.
"What isthisthatthouhamsaid."-Antionah expr~ssed himself in t-he form
·of a question, but i-t.is,apparent that
his object was not to inquire, but to
... make All)la out in errgr; to. make it
. appear tpat . Alma had .eontradicted
the · scriptures in the -doctrine he
:taught, for he :assumes the knowing,
.pdSitive attitude before .he finishes
,:speaking ang says: ''A.nd t]1llS we see
·•there was nopossible chance that they
·-:should• live 'for\wer."
"This is the thing•which .J. was aiJout to
-.·exa:Jlain.".....,Alma takes Antionah's re·marks very coolly, and proceeds to exp,ain tlie subject .just,as if the ques. tion vyer~·honastly put. Alma no doubt
,l'ef_Llized that the people would be im~
pressed by the apparentlogic of An1'tionah'.s.argunJent,,ancl ,for ,their sake

it was necessary to make an explanation, besides affording a text for the
further instruction of the peopls. ·
"Adarn did fall."-Before we can
fully appreciate why it, is said t,hat
Adam fell, we must get some understanding of what he was before he
fell. We are told that. "God created
man in his own image." (Genesis 1:27.)
Cruden shows that this means that
man, when he left t.he hands of his
Creator, "was a perfect conformity to
the divine pattern;" that this included
1. "The similitude of God in the
substance of the soul, as it is an inteligent, free, spiritual and immortal
being." 2. "A moral resemblance in
qualities and perfections." 3. The
image of God consisted, though in an
inferior degree, '·in the happy state
of man." 4 .., "'l'here wa.s in man's dominion and power over the creatures
(See Genesis 1: 2G, 29) a shining part
of God's image." (See comments under the word "Fall," in Cruden's ConCOl'dance. J
Thus we see the high estate to
which Adam was created, only ''a little lower than the angels." (See Hebrews 2: 6,7.) Adam and Eve enjoyed
the presence of God in the garden of
Eden, ail is shown from the statement
that after they sinned, when they
heard God's. voice, they hid themselves
from him. (Genesis 3: 8-10.) The inference is that they had been meeting
him face to face before this.
By his disobedient act, Adam disl)2fiored himself, and he lost his happy
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home. From a prince, having power tree of life, temporal death came upon,
to command all he surveyed, he be- him.
came an humble laborer, having to
Adam disobeyed God, and was cut
contend with the forces of nature that off from his presence. Adam was in a
were now at variance with him. He condition of spiritual death, now,
n:tust now eat by the sweat of his whether he should eat of the tree of
brow; he must pull up weeds that they life or not,, and thereby escape t.he
should not choke out his wheat; he temporal death. Alma shows this
must defend llimself against, t,he lion from his statement; in the 5th paraand the tiger that were docile to him graph of our lesson, where he says:
before, and had submissively passed "And now behold, if it were possible
before him t,o be named.
t,hat our first parents could have went
Adam fell from his own high clmr- forth and partaken of t,he tree of life,
acte.r, from his happy state, and from they would have been forever miserahis sphere of influence and power. ble." 'J'hat is, t,hey would have had
What else did Adam lose'~ He lost , to live in their spiritually fallen state
the great,est, of all-life, both temporal forever.
and spiritual. God told him, "in the
"And the word would have been void.''
day thou eatest t,hereof thou shalt -God farseeing all things, knew that
surely die." Adam ate of the forbid- man would fall, and provided for his.
den fruit, and God pronounced the redempt;ion before man was created.
penalty of his disobedience upon him. This we know because we are told that
"For dust thou art, and unto dust the Lamb (Christ) was ''slain from
thou shalt return." (Genesis 3: 19.) the foundation of tile world." (RevThis was t,emporal death.
elations 1:3: 8.) Christ, was before man,
He was shut out from the presence because alJ t.hings were created by
of God which he had enjoyed in Eden. him. (Colossians 1: 16; 3 Nephi 1: 8.)
(Genesis 3:23, 24.1 This was &"piritual Our lesson tells us that the plan of redeath. (See Alma 19: 11; Doctrine dempt,ion "was laid from the foundat,ion of the world." (Paragraph 5.)
and C ·venants 28:11.)
· Had Adam, in his spiritually fallen
"Acconliing to the word of God."Adam fell according to t,he word of condition, eaten of tJ1e fruit of the
God not in that God decreed that he tree of life, he would have had to live
should fall, but in that Adam was forever in his fallen state; nothing
warned tllat, be should fall if he dis- could have been done for him; "the
obeyed the Lord's command. (Genesis plan of redemption would have been
2:17; 3: 17-HJ.)
frustrated, and the word of God would
''All rn , nkind became a lost and a fal- have been void, taking none effect."
len peovle. "-Children are partakers of !See Paragraph 5 of our lesson; also
the conditions they are born into. see Alma 19:10.)
Temporal death tl1en, was necessary
Tile children tllat came to Adam and
Eve shared the same heritag10 as their that, the plan of redemption might beParents had. "For as in Adam all die," come operat.ive, so God made it part
of the penalty for eating of the forsays Paul. (1 Corinthians 15: 22.)
Temporal death and spiritual death bidden fruit,. Had L\lma eat,en of the
were brought upon mankind through fruit of the tree of life, it would have
the sin of our first, parents. (Alma 19: made God's word void as to the tem~.
poral part of the death sentence, and,
11.J Religion, the gospel, the law and
the prophets are based upon this fact. as we have seen, it would have done
The whole history of God's dealings more; it would have made the plan
with man is an effort to reelaim man, of redemntion useless.
recognizing the fact that he is a fal"Nevertheless theTe was a space granted
len creature, because he is born into unto rnan, in wh·ch he might repent.''a fallen condition.
God saw fit to banish Adam and Eve
"1'h6re would have been nr, death.''- from Eden at once, but he chose not,
Alma here means temporal deat,h, as to have them die temporally at once,
is seen in the next sentence. The for the reason given in our text..
God desired in his love and mercy to
thougllt is presented that because
Adam was not permitted to eat of the save man, but man had to earn his sal-
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vation, and was given time to do it in;
"therefore," as Alma says, "this life
became a probationary state." (See
Doctrine and Covenants 28:12.)
(Paragraph 5, small edition; verses
21-28, large edition.)
·
· "Now if it had not been for the plan of
redemption, * * * there could have been no
resurrection."-To illustrate: A law is
made that any man running an auto. mobile beyond a certain rate of speed
is to be fined so much. 'l'here is a
:r;nan who breaks that law, but he·~ as
not the money to pay the fine mot. a
very probable supposition, though, for
a man who can own an automobile),
so he must go to prison. A friend
comes to his rescue by paying ·the fine,
and the man is released from jail.
The divine law was that death, spiritual and t.emporal, should be the penalty for sin. Man sinned, and justice
demanded his death .. Man's greatest
friend, Jesus Christ, came t.o man's
rescue. He paid off the claims of justioe ]:)y qfl'e,xJng tris Q}vn pregious .life,
and rescued man from t.he grave, as
well as made it possible for man to be
.saved from the spiritual death if he
would. !See Ahna 1D:l2.)
"And now behold."-The thou!rht.
presented that temporal death was
necessary that the plan of redemption
might be carried out has been dis·cussed under paragraph 4.
"'lhey must come to .iudgment.''-Man
will be judged as to how he has used
his time in this probationary state;
what his worl}:s have been. This subject was considered in our last lesson.
"It was expedient that man ·should
know."-A space of time being granted
man in which to redeem himself from
his fallen condition, it was necessary
that man be made acquainted with
the plan of redemption, the way of
Balvation. In order to do this, God
must enter into communication wit.ll
man by some means. It could not be
face to face, for man was banished
from the presence of God until the
time appointed when he might be re-

stored again to the divine presence if
he proved worthy. So God conversed
with man through agencies; angels
are one agency mentioned in our lesson.
Dreams, visions, prophecy,
tongues, revelation are other means
by which God reveals his mind unto
men. It is the work of the Holy
Spirit to teach, lead, and make known
unto men the Father's will. (1 Corinthians 2: 10; Hebrews 1:7,14; 10:14-16;
1 Nephi 3:8. Doctrine and Covenants
17: 5.)
"And this he made known ~mto them,
according to their faith and repentance."

-As Alma showed in the second paragraph of this chapter, God does not
sow his pearls broadcast and reveal
the mysteries of his kingdom to all.
He gives man enough to test him, to
put him in the way of gaining more
knowledge if he wants it,. There is no
promise made in the scriptures that
God will do more than this. The
promise is to those who desire and
seek. !Matthew 7:7,8; Moroni 10:1;
Doctrine and Covenants 1:5.)
"Having fint transg·yessed the .first
commandments.' '-The first commandment, not to eat. of the forbidden
fruit, was given to Adam, and he
broke it. Men are represented as in
the condition that Adam's act of
transgression placed t,hem in, that is,
knowing good and evil. (Also see
Genesis 3:22), and beil1g able to choose
between them.
"The·yefore God gave ~mto them * * *
the plan of ., edemption. "-The way of
salvation was revealed unto men. 'J'hey
were told that life was t.he reward for
choosing it, and second death the
penalt.y for rejecting It; that God's
wrat,h would descend upon t.he unrepentant and disobedient, according to
bis warning promise, just as it did in
the "first provocation, (See last. of
paragraph\ that is, when Adam
broke the commandment giYen him
after being warned of the consequences.
·

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Who questioned Alma now? What
point did Antionah raise'? What
teachingof Alma's and Amulek's did
Antionah apparentl'y wish to make

appear out of harmony with t.he scriptures? In what state has Alma and
Amulek taught that man should exist
forever'? What state does Antionah
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speak as though they had said?
From what did Adam fall, or what
was he before he fell'! What penalty
was attached to the commandment
not to eat of the forbidden fruit?
Suppose Adam had been permitted to
eat of the forbidden fruit, what part
of the penalty would not have taken
effect'? How would God have been
made a liar? What would Adam have
had to endure1 How would this have
made the plan of redemption void?
When was the plan of redemption
made?
Why was a space of time granted
man in which to live? What does
Alma call this space of time? Without a probationary state, how could
the plan of redemption avail man anything'? Why not?
How did the ,·ery fact made use of

201

by Antionah, i.e. that Adam was prevented from eating of the t,ree of life
after he sinned, sustain the doctrine
that Alma and Amulek taught'?
Why could there have been no resurrection without the redemption>
What does Alma present as necessary for man to do the will 6f God?
How did God make man acquainted
with the plan of redemption'? Upon
what conditions does God reveal himself unto men'?
What is meant, by the first commandment'? What did men become
through Adam's act? What is promised men if they will choose the good'!
What is represented by, or meant by
the good'! What comparison is made,
by way of warning, if men do not
choose to be obedient to God's commandments'!

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

This lesson will lm ve to be very
much simplified, and some things in
it omitted for young children.
Suggestive Fonn.-A man named Antionah asked Alma how men could
live always when God would not let
Adam and Eve eat of the fruit of the
tree of life. Alma told him that it
was this way.
When Adam and Eve sinned, they
were not permitt,ed to see God any
more, and they became unhappy to
what they had been. If they _haC\
been permitted to eat of the frmt of
the tree of lifB, then they would have
had to live in their unhappy state forever, cut off from 'God.
So God sent them out of the garden
of Eden, and placed cherubirp.s and a ·
flaming sword at the gate so that, they
should not enter the garden again.
'I'hen God sent angels to tell Adam
and Eve how they could get back into
the Lord's presence. The angels told
Adam about Jesus, and how he would
die for us, t.hat if we believed on him
we might be saved and live with God.

The Lord caused us to die so that
we might not, have to live in this
world always, where t,here are wars
and storms, and many other unpleas,
ant things. We see it. is kind of Go:lto have us die, becaift·"-ere is a
bright,er, bappier world after this one,
and if we had to live in this world always, we could not live in that one.
This is the reason why good people
are glad when the time comes for
them to die.
If we do as Jesus taught us, . keep
doing it all our lives, we shall live
with him forever when the next world
comes.
If we do not do as Jesus taught us,
then we shall have to stay always in
that unhappy place where the devil is.
When the Bible and the Book of Mormon speak of life in the next world,
they mean in the happy state with
Jesus. Alma showed Antionah that
by following Christ, that is, believing
on him and doing as he has taught us,
we shall gain life everlasting.
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Fifth ·Week

December, 1904

PARLIAMENTARY PROGRAM,
.BY .J. A. GUNSOLLEY.

By arrangement, with the Editor of the regular lessons it is decided to present only a program this time and no study. This will enable all who desire to
do so to provide themselves with a copy of the new revised book "Rules of
Order and Debate," which is now ready, and can be purchased at Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa. Price 40 cents. Future Parliamentary Lessons
will not contain printed texts in the Quarterly, and hence it'becomes quite
necessary to possess the book in order to follow up the study successfully.
Opening .Exercises.
Lesson Study.
The Program Committee should
write the questions, such a..'l in their
judgmentare.best suited, by referring
to the lessons in previous Quarterlies,
and distribute them a week or two before hand, so that preparation for the
answers may be made. Let the questions be numbered and a list kept by
the committee of the names of those

to whom questions are assigned, Jor
the guidance of the one conducting
the review. Two or more quest ions
may be assigned to one person if nee"
essary. Give opportunity for quest, ions
to be asked by the class, or for ob jections to answers with reasons.
Question Review of Parliamentary
Law.
Closing Exercises.

LESSON

12

ALMA'S MISSIONARY TOUR.
THE ]}{ELCHISEDEK PRIESTHOOD.

Text.-Alma 9:6; 10:1,2, small edition; 9:3G-33; 10: 1-10, large edition.
1hne.-As in Lesson 6.
Place;·-As in Lesson 6.
LESSON STATEMENT.

Alma discourses in this lesson on the subject of the Melchisedek priesthood, the character, purpose, and import.ance of it; the rank and meaning of
the order, and the relat.ionship of the priesthood to God's work in all ages.
HELPS ON THE LESSON TEXT.

1Paragraph 6i, beginning with 6th
line, small edition; verses 30-33, large
edit,ion.)
''I would cite your mi'nds forward to
the time when the Lord God gave these
commandments.' '-Alma• says forward,
when it is evident that he means
liackward, as we would speak, because
he told us inour last lesson that the
plan of redemption "was laid from
the foundat.ion of the world." (See
first part of 5th paragraph of this
chapter.) The Lord made his commandments known to the first man,
Adam, we have learned.

"The Lord God m·dained priests."When the plan of redemption was designed, along with it the Lord institut,ed an order of priesthood to represent it to men. The deduction to be
drawn from this fact is, ,that no man
has a right. to act as a minister for
Christ unless he holds the proper authority to do so; that man cannot assume this authority; he must be called
to it; it must be conferred upon him
by proper authority. We see, thi:m,
what Paul.means when he declares:
"And no man taketh this honor unto
himself but he that is called of God,
...!
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as was Aaron." He further goes on to
show how this principle was acknowledged by Christ in that he "glorified
not himself to btl made an high priest,''
but, was glorified with the high office
by God; that is, the Father conferred
it upon him.
"Arter his holy order."-This order
of authority which God instituted is
after the order of his Son, we are informed. Paul calls .fesus the High
Priest of this order. (Hebrews 3:1;
also see Hebrews 7:3, Inspired Translation and Doctrine and Covenants
104: l.) Christ is the chief, the head of
the order.
"In a mJtnner."-We have it given
us by some authorities that one meaning of manner is, in likeness, similitude of. This expression may be taken
as in further description of the order
of priesthood that is discussed. It
was in likeness, similitude of, represented the Son of God.
"l'hat thereby the people might know in
what 1n1,nner to look (MWC~,tel to his Son
for reclenwtwn."-Paople need to be
properly instructed in order to have
correct, ideas. This order of priesthood was instituted for the sp.'lcial
purpose of teaching the people the only
way by which they could reasonably
hope for salvation. (See 2 Nephi 13:
6; Galatians 1: 8,9), that they might
not look to Christ in vain. Nephi
prophesied that there would be
churches claiming "I am the Lord's,"
and "I am the Lord's," but bacause
they were not in harmony with the
pattern given by the Lord, they were
not acknowledged of him. (2 Nephi
12: 1.)
The t,hought is then, a<>sCJciating
the four last texts with each other,
beginning with the first and reading
in the order they are given, that God
ordained men "unto the high priesthood of the holy order of God, to teach
his commandments unto the children
of men," as is more clearly stated
:further along in the paragraph.
To insure the people of hearing the
truth it 'Vas not left to any to take it
upon themselves to teach, else the people would be taught this thing and
that, according to the various conceptions of men. God instituted an order, after his Son, that those belonging

to it would represent the laws and ordinances of that order to men.
Alma goes on to show that men have
to first choose the Lord's plan, !!-nd
give compliance to its requirements
themselves, before they are qualified
to be called, or are called to represent
Christ. Being properly qualified and
peoparly called, the priests of this order are entitled to the co-operation of
him who is the founder of the order1
and this means that light and inspiration is given them to understand the
things of God, and thus .the Lord has
provided that men shall be correctly
instructed in the way of life.
"Ana thiH i$ the manner after which
they were Ol'clai1~ea."-From lat{jer-day
revelation we learn that there were
priests of this order from Adam's
time; whenever the gospBl mes<>age
has been preached unto men God has
called priests after this high order to
do it, because the order was instituted
for this special purpose and the work
of Christ could bB operated through
this priesthood only. We learn that
Adam, Ab::ll, Eno3h, No:th, etc., held
this priesthCJCJd. (See D0ct.rine and
Covenants 83:2; 104: 19-28.)
AI m.a speaks of one great high pl'iest,
Melchtsedek, who lived thousands of
years before Christ. Paul also speaks
of him often. (See Hebrews, chapters
4, 5, 7,) All these men were ordained
in the manner, or after the order of
priesthood that is after the Son of
God, Alma tells his hearers.
"Being called and prepared jl'om th6
founaation of the worla. "-It appears
here that Alma mea no; to convey the
thought that these men were foreknownand chosen from the beginning.
That God does foreknow and choose
men before they are bJm is taught in
the scriptures. The Lord told Jeremiah: "Before I formed thee in the
belly I knew thee; and before thou
earnest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a
prophet unto the nations." (Jeremiah
1:5.)

Paul wrote to the saints of Ephesus
praising God that he and they were
among the chosen ones. "According
as he hath chosen us in him before the
foundation of the world." (See Ephe-sians 1: 3, 4, 5, 11, 12; also see Rom:~.ns
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8: 29, 30; 1 Peter 1: 2; also see Doctrine
and Covenants 84: 3.)
·
. Indeed, we have another evidence
in latter-day revelation. We are told
that, the constitution of this nation,
(United States), was framed by men
whom the Lord raised up for tllis very
purpose. (Doctrine and Covenants 98:
10.)
"In the fint place being left to choose
good oT eril."-Tbe principle of free

agency is here taugbt. We find tbe
Book of Mormon and tbe Inspired
Translation of tbe Bible contain more
specific statements on tbis subject
than tbe Ring James version. (See 2
Nepbi 8: 3; Genesis2: 18-22; 6:57,58; 7:
39, 40.)
The logic of all inspired teachings,
however, is tbat man is free to choose
a.nd act. God's warnings, promises
and strivings with man are based on
tbat, principle. If man were not free
to choose, he would not have been told
to cboose good, and warned of the conseQuences if he choose evil. There
would have been no need of commandments, of the gospel, of anything.
Man would be a mere machine, without free agency, bound to go the way
he was made to run. There would
have been no need of contrasting or
opposite principles, as good and evil,
because man bad not the privilege of
choice. Lehi discusses this subject in
a philosophical manner in 2 Nephi,
cbapter 1, sLowing the bearings of it..
We see that Adam and Eve, when
they were fresh from their Creator's
band, bad the privilege of choice; they
could obey or disobey. (See Doctrine
and Covenants 28: 9-12.)
"'lhey having chosen goocl."-Alma

here shows that if these holy men
were chosen and ordained to special
work, it was not because God compelled
them to be what he wanted, but because he foresaw that they would be,
that~ he chose them, and planned the
work he would llave them do.
'To draw an illustration that has
some ana.Jog·y. A man, by reason of
his phrenological ability, we will say,
is able to tell, when !lis ebildren are
very JOUng, the talents of each one.
He decides that this boy shall be a
lawyer, becm1se be will makea better
lawyer than <Hl} t !Ji1 g eJse. '.l_'l1at boy
the father will set up li.l busmess, be

cause he is cut out to be a business
n:an. 'Jbe other b(y shall be traiued
for a mecllanical career, because that
is his bent .. Now the father does not
put these talents in his boys, but he
sees they have tbem, and so l1e .dccidf's
b1s sons' avocations according to their
respective abilities.
To furtller impress the thougllt that
these holy men of whom he bas been
speaking were cbosen because of their
worthiness, and not, becanse God is
partial, Alma goes on to contrast them
with other men in their day. They
were all on the same footing when
they began life, but these men chose
the things of God, while the others
hardened their hearts and would not
believe in their Redeemer.
"FoT such as u;ould not lw1·den tllei1·
hearts."-Tbis does not mean that
the high priesthood was for Hll the
honest,humble-llearted,buL that those
called to it had. to be of that character.
We are told, however, that) all wllo
accept Christ through the ministrations of his servants, will be as priests
of the Most High. (Doctrine and Covenants 76: 5; Revelation 20: 6.) Paul
tells us that the chilclre.n of the gospe.l
are joint beirs with Christ. (Romans
8: 17), llence when they come to their
inheritance in the next life, they will
share with Cllrist. Again Pan! addresses the saints as members of tile
profession of which Jesus is tlle l1igh
priest. tHebrews 4:14.1
"Which o1·de1
ot the u:01·ld

~ws

fnm the fotmdution

* * * IJti11g trill£ cut bcyimlhl.!f

of duys o1· end ot' ywrs. "-Being after

the order, manner o• similitude of
Christ, ''the only begotten of 1Jile
Father, who is without beginning of
days or end of years," this order of
priesthood was from the beginning,
as he was. Paul expresses the tl10ught:
"But this man. because he continneth
ever, hath an uncbangeable priesthood." (Hebrews 7:24.)
'.rhe plan of redemption beillg la,id
from the foundation of the world, the
order specially designed to present it
to men must have been institnted
from the foundation, also, tlmt all
things might be prepared for man's
deliverance as soon as he fell. It is
incomprehensible that the clmrcll
could exist~, or tl1e work of Clnist proceed without tllis priesthood, since it
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was specially instituted to be encharged with that work, hence we are
told it "continueth in the church of
God in all generations." (Doctrine
and Covenants 83:2.)
Because the Israelites were not prepared to appreciate it, this holy priestlwod was taken from Israel, and was
not known upon earth again until
Christ, came and brought it. That is,
God called no one to it for a time but the
order being a divine and eternal institution, it existed just the same, and
when God saw fit, saw that men were
prepared for it, he restored it to earth
again; that is, he called men to the
office of high priests.
What priesthood did the , Israelites
have then? It was the Aaronic. or
Levitical; the lesser priesthood. (See
Doct.rine and Covenants 83: 4; 104: 2.)
Hence the reason Paul says that
when Cnrist came the priesthood was
changed (Hebrews 7:12),because Christ
brought the higher priesthood (Hebrews 3: 1; 9: 11; chapter 7), which superceded the lesser in authority, and
of which the lesser priesthood is an
appendage. (See references before
cited in Doctrine and Covenants.
The priesthood of .which Christ
stood as the head was continued after
him by his ordaining others to carry
on the work which he had begun, telling them, "As my Father hath sent
me, even so send I you," (John 20: 21),
giving them authority 1o act in his
stead, and exerGise the power that he
had. "And I will give unto thee the
keys of the kingdom of _heaven; and
whatsoever thou shalt bmd on earth,
shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth, shall
be loosed in heaven." (Matthew 16:20:
Luke 9:1, 2.)
In Doctrine and Covenants (84:3)
the thought is presented that the
priesthood descends through lineage;
that the priestly lineage may continue
among men even though God does not
see fit to call men to the office for a
space of time. It should not be understood, however, that lmeage is the
only qualification for the high office.
We have an illustration of this in
the example of Eli, a Levitical priest
in Israelitish times. The priesthood
was taken away from his house because
be permitted his sons to officiate in

the priestly office when they were not.
worthy to do so. (1 Samuel, chapter 2.)
All rules are dependant upon fitness
of heart, that is, the purity, love of
truth. faith and obedience of the indi
vidual. Unless these qualifications
are in him, his lineage will avail him
nothing. He will not be called of God
to occupy in the holy office.
''Thusthey becamehighpriests forever."
-The members of the office partake
of the character of the office. Paul
tells us that Melcbisedek was a high
priest forever: (Hebrews 7:3.) The
Inspired Translation is plainer; it ren~
ders the text: "And all those who are
ordained unto this priesthood are
made like unto the Son of God, abid·
ing a priest continually."
We have learned that God "called
and prepared" priests "from the foundation of the world." They were
priests before they came here, and we
must conclude from our text, they
will hold the same high honor in the
eternal wofld.
'CHAPTER 10.
(Paragraph 1, small edition; verses
1-5, large edition.)
"JYfelchisedek, who was also a high,
p1·iest after this same OTdM·. "-Paul describes Melchisedek as a "priestofthe
most high God." JIIIelchisedek was
king of Salem. He was. called prince
or king of peace, and king of righteousness. Abraham paid tithes to Melchis~
edek, of which we have an account in
Genesis 14: 18. Alma says there never
was a greater high priest than Mel·
cbisedek, and that for this reason
more particular mention is made of
him. (See paragraph 2, page 242.)
Paul also extols .Melchisedek. (See
Hebrews 7: 1, 2.
In the Scriptures this order of
priesthood is called after :Melchisedek
(See Psalms 110: 4; Hebrews 5:10),
which Paul shows was in reality after
t.heSonofGod. (Hebrews3:1; 7:3.)
Latter·day revelat.ion informs us that
this priesthood was before Melchisedek's day, called the "holy priesthood," but after lYielchisedek, it was
called the lYielchisedek priesthood,
because Melchisedek was such a "great
high priest," and out of "respect or
reverence to the name of the Supreme
Being, to avoid the too frequent repe-
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tition of his name." (Doctrine and
Covenants 104: 1.)
According to the views of writ.ers
quoted by Dr. Smith, "order of Melchisedek priesthood," as to the idea of
·Comparison or similitude expressed,
means "manner"-likeness in official
dignity-a king and a priest. It is
pointed out that Melchisedek was a
type of Christ and Christ ·was an
antitype of Melchisedek in that ''each
was a priest, not of the Levitical
tribe," and "superior to Abraham."
Each was not only a priest, "but also
a king of righteousness and peace."
" Took upon him the high priesthood."
-Sacred writers are like all the rest
of us iri some respects. .They are not
always particular to choose their Ianguage so as to exactly express their
meaning. It would not be proper for
us, however, to build a construction
upon an isolated remark. We should
take into consideration all that a
writer says on a subject, for only by
doing this can we get the writer's
real idea. Alma's teachings, as our
present lesson is in sufficient evidence
·of, go to show that it is not for any
man to take the honor of the priesthood upon himself; that he is. called
and ordained to it.
"And it was this same Melchisedek to
whom Abraham paid tithes,· yea, even our
.fathect Abraham."-Aima's idea seems
to be the same as Paul's when he
said, "Now consider how great this
man was, unto whom even the patriarch Abraham gave the tenth of the
spoils." (Hebrews 7:4.) Even Abraham
was required to honor the priest of
this high order in his calling. It
seems to be the idea to impress how
great and important is the office.
" Now titese oYdinances were given
ajteYthis rnanne1·. "-Remember, before
our present lesson, Alma had been instructing the people concerning the
laws pertaining to salvation. He had
told the people that they must repent and be baptized; he had taught
them concerning rewards and punishment, resurrection, second death, etc.

He then went on to tell about the
priests that God called to teach his
mysteries and commandment's so soon
as he gave those commandments, as
see the first part of paragraph 6, of
ninth chapter in our lesson, and explained the high and holy order to
which they belonged.
In the text we now have under consideration, Alma reverts to these ordinances to show that they are a part of
the divine scheme, or order, like
the holy priesthood, which was instituted to teach them. Latter-day rev.elation says: "And without the ordinances thereof (referring to the kingdom of God,) and the authority of the
priesthood, the power of godliness is
not manifest unto men in the fiesh.'
(Doctrin3 and Covenants 83: 3.)
Another thought may be that the
ordinances are like the order of the
priesthood in that they are eternal,
unchanging, for all men. That through
obedience to these ordinances men
from the beginning might have reason to hope for sal vat ion, and might
obtain it, and Alma pleacls with the
people to repent now, as the people
did in t,he days of Melchisedek.
.
"It being a type of his orclet. "-"Manner" seems to be the antecedent of
''it," and the intention of the text,
associated with the context, to further
emphasize the eternal, unchanging
character of the plan of salvation.
That hope has been held out to men
from the beginning, for Alma cited
his hearers backward to that time at
the first of our lesson, and has been
trying to show how God provided for
the redemption of man from the beginning, that they might "look forward on the Sou of God," and ·•enter
into the rest of the Lord."
(Paragraph 2, small edition; verses
6-10, large edition.)
What is said was the condition of
the people of Salem'? When Melchisedek received the priesthood, what did
he do? What did he preach to the
peoplei' ·what success did he have?

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

When was the JYielcllisedek priest·hood instituted'? For what, pmpose't
What power and authority were given
:to it? After whose ordel' is it? What

is meant by this'? How is the priesthood in similitude of the Son of.God?
Who is the chief of the order·t
Why is tile priest110od not called
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after the head of the order? After
whom is it called? What was it
called before Melc.hisedek?
What is said about the extent of
the duration of this high priesthood?
What is said about the character of
it-does it change'! What does latterday revelation declare about its connection with the church?
What priesthood did Adam, Abel,
Enoch, Noah and other servants of
God in ancient times hold'? When
did the Israelites have t.he priesthood·?
Whv did it not continue after
Moses? When was it restored again·:
How was it continued after Christ'?
What is the reason the priesthood is
ever taken away from men~ When
the office is not being occupied, is the
institut.ion affected'? Why not?
How do men come to t11e priesthood'? What does Paul say about it?
How did Alma receive his authority'?
What do those who are called to t11is
high order of priesthood partake of in
its character?
"'Vhat~ are we given to Hmlerstand,
from latter day revelation, about
priestly decent·: About priestly lineage'? Is lineage the only qualification
for the office? May lineage make
claim over personal unworthiness·:
Did God predestinate the great
pliests tllat have taken such an important part in his work with men"!
What does Alma and the Scriptures
declare God has done'! How do you
explain tlmt be has called and ordained men from tl1e foundation of
the world in lmrmony with the idea
of free agency'! Wbat does Alma de-

clare these men proved before ther
were ordained'! How does he compare tllem wrth their contemporaries,
by wl!.y of impressing the thought?
What qualifications must men possess
to be eligible to the office?
What secular position did Melchis·
edek hold? How is his personal
character spoken of·? What made him
so distinguished? Who paid tithes to
him't What is said about the people
in his Ume '! What did he accomplish
among them·:
What does tlJe fact of God having
instituted the priesthood argue that
men may not do? What does Paul declare about it? How does he emphasize the tlwught by referring to
Christl' What doctrine does the Melchisedek priesthood represent? May
it not represent tl1e law of Moses?
What priestlwod did Israel have?
What relationship llas this priesthood
to the Melchisedek order? What was
the law of Moses to the gospel of
Christ~ How is tllere harmony in the
fact tllat. the law was administered
by the lesser priesthood?
What does the presence of the Melcl!isedek priesthood among men signify?
\'Vl!en the gospel is given to men,
what, must precede it~ Why?
How does the provision to have
tl1e gospel taught by authorized men
safeguard the spiritual welfare of the
people'' Wllat conditions in the religious world today show that an autlwrized priestlwod is necessary to
presene tlle purity of the gospel
among men·~

SUGGESTIONS TO JUNIOR TEACHERS.

Tell, in simple fasl1ion, il)that God
established a high priestlwod (2J to
teach men the gospel of Cllrist. 13)
God intended that no one should do
this wort{ but the men he called. (4)
This priesthood is called the l\IelclJisedek priesthood, after a great, ·good
priest who lived in A braham's day,
and Abrallam paid tithes to !1im.
.our ministers are memhers of tl!is
priest hood, because God calls them to
teach tl!e gospel to men. (5) God gives

l1is priests power to do the things tha~
Jesus did when he was on earth.
Points to Impress.
l. 'I'Imt~ God calls men to do his
work.
2. 'rl!at these priests are to teach
men about Christ.
;{, God has taken so much trouble
for us because he loves us, and desires
us to be saved, and was particular to
see that we slwuld bt> told just how
we could be saved.
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